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CHAFTlat Fig:471.31.1TION OF THE RACLAL Gnrrros

304-Titon TRENDS, IN 1ECI44 POPICLATION

Throughout the 20th century, and particularly in the last three
decades. the Neirro ) population of the -United lifates has been deadily
n3oving from rural areas to urban, from South to North and West.

IIa 1910,2.6 million Negroes lived in American cities-21 percent of
the nations Negro population of 9.8 million. Today, about 15 million
Negro Americans live In metropolitan are or 69 percentof the Negro
population of 21.5 million. In 1910, S00.0130 Negroes -9 percent--lived
outside the South. Now, almost 10 million, about 45 percent, live in the

North or WeA.
Theseshifts in population hare resulted from three basic trends:
a A rapid increase in the size. of the Negro population.

A continuous Row of Negroes from Southern rural areas. partly
to large cities in the South, but primarily to large cities in the
North and West.
An increasing concentration of those Negroes in large metropolitan
areas within racially segregated neiglthorhoods.

Taken together, these, trends have produced large and constantly
growing concentrations of Negro population within big cities in all
parts of the nation. Because most major civil disorders of recent years
occurred in all-Negro neighborhoods. we have examined the causes of
this concentration.

THE GINAVTII RATE OF THE NEGRO POPCLATION

During the first half of this century, the white population of the
United states grew at a slightly faster rate than the Negro population.
Becausc fertility rates a among Negro women were more than offset

2 The -ferlilily nite- is the number *If lire blrllis per year per VOWS women age 15 to 44

in the group concerned.
(3)



4

by death rates inn . 4*Nei.,-r_rffes and ty large-s(-ale immigratica of
from Europe. the pnoig:)ortion of Negroes in the country declined frini
1 percent in 1914$ t) percent in 10411.

By the end of World War IIand increa in& gill= thenniaj, r
advances in tnedi.:it:e and rued:it...al care, together with the inirreasin,f_r
youth of the Nc &rru population resultinfr from hirler fertility rats

rates milting Nef.r_rvin to fall Inu(11 faster than amonf...i.
whites This is alt; Yli in the following table:

Yra
Dezn ree per is :JD:47%2:1i= E.41:: Li

manzlr!eu_le
"Mtn 7:atzlites 13 ate

3s2:1 17.0 L47
114 33.8 L33

S.6 LC2

In addition, white immigration from outside the United Rates
dropped dramatica Iv after stringent restrictions were adopted in
the 1920-s.

2C-year period:
1901-00
1921 -10
1,941--60

Thus, by mid-centur-.. both factors which previously had offset higher
fertility rates among. Negro women no longer were in effect.

While Negro fertility rates, after rising rapidly to 1957, have
declined sharply in tale past decade, white fertility rates have dropped
even more, leaving Negro rates much higher in comparison.

'ft
Lave baths per 1$03 %Tama Pat3 d

220 15 iD 44 b x2e
Yale Nolugal. e

Tiso 77.1 102.4 1.33
1957_ 117.4 263.4 1.33
1955 91.4 133.9 L45

The result is that Negro population is now growing significantly
faster than white population. From 1940 to 1960, the white population
rose 34.0 percent, bx t the Negro population rose 46.6 percent. From
1960 to 1966, the white population grew 7.4 percent; whereas Negro
population jumped 11.4 percent, almost twice as much.

Consequently, the proportion of Negroes in the total population
has risen from 10.0 rercent in 1950, to 10.5 percent in 1960, and 11.1
percent in 1966?

In 1950, at lutst o: fie of every ten Americans was Negro; in 190, one
of nine. If this trend continues, one of every eight Americans will be
NegTO by 1972.

Another conseqm nee of higher birth rates among :Negroes is that
the Negro population is considerably younger than the white popula-
tion. In 1966, the nadian age among whites was 29.1 years, as cora-

=These proportions are undoubtedly too low because the Census Bureau has consistently
undercounted the number Negroes in the r.S. by as much as 10 percent.



pared to DP o3ig Negroes. AIN Int :15 percent cmf t he white pi pulat ion
was under years cf age. ..00pared with 45 perk-ent for Negroes_

.ont die of iivery six children under five mid one of every six Lew
Id ,ies are Negro..

Negro-white fertility rates bear an interesting relationship to edu-
.-alional experience_ Negro women with low levels of educition have
more children than women with similar F.:11(40E1)g, while Negro
we 'Dieu with four years or ti lore of college education have fewer ehil-
dren than white %roller' lv educated. The following table illus-
trates this:

ens rci :ere tibiae
Ilumber el c..!..rem ever ran b

Tr.1:21e11 (married or amtaarried)
35 to 33 yews eld. br level el

ef.vcafm (tased ea 1953 ce=s)

V.r.a.vlate e

C2:4Zde3 e:emmlary 3.0 2.
4 years el J3 szber4 2.3 2.3
4 ews el cra:leze L 7 2.2
5 yeas mare ;I c.2eze L 2 1.5

This suggests that the difference between Negro and %%Lite fertility
rates may decline in the future if Negro educational attainment com-
pares more closely with that of whites, and if a rising proportion of
members of both groups complete college.

THE MIGRATION OF NEGIN ITS /31 TILE SOUTH

The. -litrg rtibide, ThATs 1ligra1
In 1910, 91 percent. of the 'latices 9. million Negroes lived in the

South. Twenty-seven percent of American Negroes lived in cities of
2.500 persons or more. as compared to 48 percent of the nation's white
population.

By 1966. the Negro population had increased to 21.5 million, and
two significant geo!rraphic shifts bad taken place. The proportion of
-Negroes living in the South had dropped to 55 percent and about 69
Nis rcent of all Negroes lived in metropolitan areas compared to 61
percent for whites. While the total Negro population more than dou-
bled from 1910 to MC, the number living in cities rose five-fold (from
2.6 million to 14.8 million) and the number outside the South rose
eleven-fold (from Sc0,000 to 9.7 million )

Negro migration from the South began after the Civil War. By the
turn of the century, sizable Negro populations lived in many large
Northern citiesPhiladelphia, for example, had 63,400 Negro resi-
derit--; in Don_ The movement. of Negroes out of the rural South accel-
erated during World War I, when floods and boll weevils hurt farming
in the South, and the industrial demands of the war created thousands
of new jobs for unskilled workers in the North_ After the war, the
shift to mechanized farming spurred the continuing movement of
Negroes from rural Southern areas.

The Depression slowed this migratory flow, but World War II set
it in motion again. More recently=, continuing mechanization of agri-
culture and the expansion of industrial employment. in Northern and
Western cities have served to sustain the movement of Negroes out of
the South, although at a slightly lower rate.
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Peri:3
*:et tetra ir..tra=1 averzze

centrati= rate
frant theZne3

1913-23_ 451.;:133 45,453
1923-33_ 749. 1):, a 7411.9:13

1933 13 .349.023 34,E33
190-53 1..i97.033 119,731
1953-63 1. 45713 33 145.;33
1953-S 611013 13.:413

From tfinti to 19113, animal Negro out migration actually dropped to
78,010 but then rose to over125,000 from 15.163 to 1966.

Important Charoeterieittt of this Migrituon
It is useful to reca:1 that even the latest scale of Negro migration is

relatively small when compared to the earlier waves of European im-
migrants. A total of 8.8 million immigrants entered the tnited States
between 1901 and 1911, and another 5.7 million arrived during the
following decade. Even during the years from 1960 through 1966, the
LS million immigrants from abroad vastly outnumbered the G13,000
Negras who departed. the South. In these same six years, California
alone. gained over 1.5 million new residents from internal shifts of
American population.

Three major routes 01 Ner-so mignation from the South have devel-
oped. One rums north along the Atlantic Seaboard toward Boston,
another north from Mississippi toward Chicago, and the third west
from Texas and Louisiana toward California. Between 1955 and 1960,
50 percent of the nonwhite migrants to the New York metropolitan area
came from North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and
Alabama; North Carolina alone supplied 20 percent of all New York s
nonwhite immigrants. During the same period, almost 60 percent of the
nonwhite migrants to Chicago came from Mississippi, Tennessee.
Arkansas, Alabama, and Louisiana: Mississippi accounted for almost
one-third. During these years, three-fourths of the nonwhite migrants
to Los Angeles came. from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas,
and Alabama.

The flow of Negroes from the South has caused the Negro population
to grow more rapidly in the North and West, as indicated below.

TOTAL NEGRO POPULATION GAINS (IZILlIOS)

Period
North and Percent of via

West Saab in North and
West

1940-53 1.855 0.321 E5.2
1953-61 2 'Zit 1.Eir5 71.5
1953-95 s. 147 .517 E3.6

As a. result, although a much higher proportion of Negros still reside
in the South, the distribution of Negros throughout the United States
is beginning to approximate that of whites, as the following tables
show.



Raztnit CiSTEIF.S1:21 C TEl P::?:AATIC'11 A'7D 1955

Nero 1112e

:1953 1553 1955 1913 MO 1955

11.oZel =ales 133 1:13 1:`/3 :33 133 :X;Sos.2.. ......._ . . . 63 £3 55 27 71 zzitarm. zz 51 37 59 55 55
illxthetzl 13 :6 17 211 25 25
Mon cm.121 ...... ..._ ..._ _ _ ................. _ 15 13 IT; 33
wet_ 4 6 3 24 :6 37

MCES AS A PaCEITASE CF THE TOTAL PC?1,1ATICli 'HE UNITED STATES AM EACH U.C10.1. 1953, ;963
AND 1565

1.553 3953

_ _ ..... 13 11
D 22 21 23

ffmth 5 7 3
We/ 3

Negroes in the Nort:t and WeAr are now so nturerous that natural
inerea. se rather than migration provides the greater part of Negro
population gains there. _Ind even though Negro migration has risen
steadily, it comprises a conslantly declininfr proportion of Negro
growth in these regions.

Prrerntage Of &dal A orth anti irt-xi gal -xi,7; frwa isigsniaralirin
Period:

1940-50 4,5 9
19311-1A 53.1
ift-Go-ut; 2s. 9

In other words, we have reached the point where the Negro populations
of the ,North and West will continue to expand significantly even if
migration from the South drops substantially.
Future MigraVon

Despi'e accelerating Negro migration front the South, the :Negro
population t here has cona jutted to rise.

flezro popula- Diana from prixerling dalemite
So:;th Total Anneal

(zillions) average

150 9.9
1950. 10.2 323.033 32.333
1950 11.3 1. .0%.033 103.603
1955 11.8 517.033 85.203

or is it likely to halt. Negro birth rates in the South, as elsewhere,
Mare fallen sharply since 13;57, but so far, this decline has been offset
by the rising Negro population base remaining in the South. From
I950 to 19Ge, Southern Negro births venerated an average net increase
of 25400 per year, and from 191i0 to19GB, an almost ieenticallS8,000
per year. Even if Negro birth rates continue to fall, they are likely to
remain high enough to :pport significant migration to other regions
for some t mei() come.



The Negro population in the $vinh is beemiling in-reasingly
url.anizeth In Ite.:y1.4, there were 5_4 toillitin athern rural Negroes; leR'rm. million_ But this tlecline has Been more than offset by in-
creases in the urban population. A nisi ?g proirtira of in
iingyary.+11 now con fists of person.s moving from one city to another.
From If5rAl to 1.t96, oral Negro populaticn in the South was far belowits peak. bast the animal average migration of Negroes from the South
wasstill saibAantial.

farts dC1)1012strate that Xe!fro mi!fration from the South,
whirh has moved at an altvelerating rate for the past 160 rears, willcontinue, unless economic conditions change dramatically in either theSouth or the North and West. This conclusion is reinforced by the factthat most Southern states in recent decides have also experienced out-flows of white population. ROM 19:A to 19,4k 12 of the 17 southern
states linz-luding the District of Cohn-Aim) "exported 's' white popula-tion as compared to 13 which "csi,orted- Negro population. Exclud-ing Florida's net gain by migration of 1_5 million., the oilier
Southern states tor-ether had a net loss by mi_gration of 1,14 million
whites.

TILE CONCENTRATION OF NEGRO MITTATION IN LARGE CITIES

"Where Negro Urbanization Has Ocenrred
Statistically, the Negro population in America has become more

urbanized, and more metropolitan, than the white population_ Accord-
ing to Census Bureau estimates, almost 70 percent of all Negroes in1960 lived in metropolitan areas, compared to a percent of all white's,.
In the South, more than half the Negro population now lives in cities.
Rural Negroes outnumber urban Negroes m only four states: ...kran-
sas, Mississippi, North Carolina, and South Carolina.

Basic data concerning Negrourbanization trends, presented in tables
at the conclusion of this chapter, indicate that:

Almost all Negro population growth is occurring within metro-
politan areas, primarily within central cities. From 1950 to1966, the U.S. Negro population rose 6.5 million. Over 98 per-
cent of that increase took place in metropolitan areas-86 per-
cent within central cities, 12 percent in the urban fringe.
The vast majority of white population growth is occurring in
suburban portions of metropolitan areas. From 1950 to 1966.
773 percent of the white population increase of 35.6 million
took place in the suburbs. Central cities received only 2.5 percent
of this total white increase. Since 1960, white central -city1 i ty po pub,-
tion has actually declined by 1.3 million.
As a result, central cities are steadily becoming more heaTily
Ner-ro, while the urban fringes around them remain almost en-
tirely white. The proportion of Negroes in all central cities rose
steadily from 12 percent in 1950, to 17 percent in 1960, to 20
percent in 1966. Meanwhile, metropolitan areas outside of central
cities remained 95 percent white from 1950 to 1960, and became
96 percent white by 1966.



T1.7, Ne!fro povillatifin is rro-.yirdi.. both
relatirely. ;11 larger met rop .11.17.ri areas than in tL !--LittlYer
»;.:es.. Fr* 19.7-41 If) the lit-opal:oil of 217,3m:bites in the
a-1.1AM] irbiel: zirttb= TAIL cale 1,41115.11 fir more

reaclinl!)- t.w. percent. ri-; $74.14,-are.1 tvitli 241 wr-
it-tali' in IL*. f-entral cities of ;,...oar: Eta:a areas eontainiug fronA
-.1:04.1fifif to 19110 plaPzt-31-,- irt'rewill in the ecntral
..41;ies ruf ii..lroponan awns rolitainitio- an .2.7io..0.1A 4 1.E-rs,-ons.

The Largest central ei!ies t New York. I. Afiffe
Iktroit. Baltimore. ITtaision, (level:13241. Washing-

ton. DP_ St. 31ilwalikee. and an Franei.cm now 'con-
tain. over two-thirds of Nei,,fro priDulation outside the ,S442131.
and one-third the :N:egr» total in the Uni1e41 States. All these
cities Lave experix-14eefl rapid inere.ases in Negro population
sin.:7e mit In -ix Wtroit. ('Om-eland. St_ Jj.iiis Mil-
waukee, and San FraneiseM. the proportion rJf Negroes at !mg.
sioubled. In two others tNew York :Ind Lo _blades). it prob-
ably doubled_ In Vice% seven of the cities are over 30 pereent

Negro, and one (Washington. D.C.) is two-thirds Negro.
Feekrs Caut;ng Besidentiell &gr.egation, in, Her ropolitail Artem

The early pattern of Negro settlement within each metropolitan
area followed that of immigrant groups_ Migrants converord on the
older sections of the central rite because the lowest cast housing was
there, friends and relatives were likely to be there: and the older
neighborhoods then often had good public transportation.

But the later phases of Negro settlement and expansion in metro-
politan areas diverge sharply from those tyviml of white immigrants,
As the whites were abosrbed by the larger society, many left their
predominantly ethnic neighborhoods and moved to outlying areas to
obtain:. newer housing and better schools. Some scattered randomly
over the suburban area. Others established new ethnic clusters in the
suburbs, but even these rarely contained solely members of a single
ethnic group. As a result, most middle-class neighborhoods- -both in
the suburbs and within central citieshave no distinctive ethnic char-
acter, except that they are white.

Nowhere has the expansion of Amercas urban Negro population
followed this pattern of dispersal_ Thousands of Negro families have
attained incomes, living- standards, and cultural levels matching or
surpassing those of whites who have "upgraded" themselves from
distinctively ethnic neighborhoods. Yet most Negro families have
remained within predominantly Negro neighborhoods, primarily be-
cause they have been effectively excluded from white residentiatareas.

Their exclusion has been accomplished through various discrimina-
tory practices, some obvious and overt, others subtle and hidden.
Deliberate efforts are sometimes made to discourage Negro families
from purchasing or renting homes in all-white neighborhoods. Intimi-
dation and threats of violence have ranged from throwing garbage on
la :ns and making threatening phone. calls to burning crosses in yards
mid even dynamiting property. More often, real estate agents simply
refuse to show homes to Negro buyers.
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Many ruidgile-c!ass Ne:rrot then-10[x... eease w.kilig for
114;mes beyonl all -Ntv-r o areas Loar3iy --e/yantring- hborhoolls.
Fur them. trying tki ne.ove into* dl-white tei:ThborLoods is not w.orth
iJii psyeleologieal efforts and eusis required.

Ant,i Ler form uf diserimination just as signiEeant is 'white flight
-withdrawal frinn, or refusal to enter neighborhoods where large num-
bers (f roes are nloring Cx already residing_ Normal populatiini
turnover causes about :9) pereent of the residents of average rinim
,Stales neighborhoods to mose out every year because of inciane
ici job tran. fers, shifts in life-eyele position or deaths_ This
normd turnover rate is ea-eh higher in apartment are The refusal
of whites to move into -flanging- areas when vra.anties oceur there
frt..:m normal turnover means that nice4 vacancies aee*?ventually f fl-
pied by Negroes.. An inexorable shift toward Leavy N&.-rro occupaney
results.

Once this happens, die remaining whites seek to leave, and this .R.enes
to confirm the exisiing: belief anion r- whites and complete transforma-
tion of a neighluirhood i. inevitable once N%rroes begin to enter. since=
the belief itself is one of the major causes of the transformation, it
beeon2es a self-fulfilling prophecy, winch inhibits the development of
racially integrated neighborhoods_

Thus, Negro settlements expand almost entirely through "massive
racial transition- at the edges of existing all-Negro neighborhoods
rather than by a gradual dispersion of population themughout the
metropolitan area.

Two important points to note about this phenomenon are that:
'3L-assive transition' requires no panic or flight by the original white
residents of a neighborhood into which Negroes begin moving. All
it requires is the failure or refusal of other whites to fill the raeaneies
resulting from normal turnover.
Thus. efforts to stop Massive transition by persuading present white
residents to remain will ultimately fail unless whites outside the
neighborhood can be persuaded to move in.
Some residential separation of whites and Negroes would oceur even

-without discriminatory practices by whites. Separation would result
from the desire of some Negroes to live in predominantly Negro
neighborhoods like many other groups, and from differences in mean-
ingful social variables, such as income and educational levels, between
many Negroes and many whites. But these factors would not lead to
the almost complete segregation of whites and Negro-, which has
developed in our metropolitan areas.
The Exodus of -Whites From Central Cities

The process of racial transition in central-city neighborhoods has
been only one factor among many others causing millions of whites
to move out of central cities as the Negro populations there expanded.
More basic perhaps have been the rising mobility and affluence of
middle -class families and the more attractive living conditions
particularly better school.-,in the suburbs.

Whatever the reason, the result is dear. In 1950, 45.5 million whites
lived in central cities. If this population had grown from 1950 to 19Gfi
at the same rate as the nation's white population as a whole, it would



Lave it_erea.--(1 3 eiglAt it aetually rose mill'eet-
ilefeatitee- nil 04116)7.1" sof

Fr.a Peres ft, i1 white gettflew app,--ars to have been even
mere rapid. White porilation of ventral e;t:es declined 1_3
instead of r:. -iii;; 3.1.) 11111114131 as it 3rir,011141 it Lad grown at 11.e sane
rate as the entire white poioulatii,n_ In theery. therefore, 4
vs,-hii es h.ft evitral eities ri ti -e asisterrs.

Slat ist ies for all orient ral eites as a 4rofrup understate the
between Ne?ro pptileti(ei err. 1 h arel trilit outflow in individual

ntral eit:es. The faet is. many cities ItTith relatively few Ne:Trees
exi nevi 1 rabic] whi tele oioulati. growth, obseuri rig the
4ze of irliiir (en-migratton that took illaze out of cities having big
inereases in Negro population_ For exnlitge, from WZA trc lfdr,44, the

large.4 cities in the United Slates had a trial Negev population
inereasv i f lei Or .5S pereent while the lvhite population there
(loxlined 1_5 if we remove the t.r4 citiez, t.vher.e the white
pol oulative ereaed (Los Angeles and Dons-ton), the Lore-bite ppu-
lation in the remainitif.- eight rose IA Billion: Ythereas their while
rojon!atiGn declined .1 million_ If the white population in the:4. cities
had inereased at 011117 half the rate (f the white population in the
United Slates as a Whole from 11.#50 to 190, it would have risen by
IA million_ Thus., these eight cities actually experienced a white
ova-migration of at least 3.5 while smile- IA million

Ties Eefeef r ;..7 yr. f.uCpyi
The rapid expansion of all-N&gro re,idential areas in central cities

and la rge-seale white witlehetwal from illeirt have contintled :I pattern
of residential segregation that has existed in American cities for dec-
ades_ A recent .14 ud 5 reveals that this inittern is pre bent to a high
degree in every ler:e-e city in The :authors index
to measure the deffree of residential segregation_ The index indientes
for ea eh rily thy pereentage of Negroes who would have to front
the blorks ..-:/iere they now Jive to other lelodts in order to provide a
perfectly proien-tienal, easeleregeted distriloution of population.

A-cot-Abler .o their :in hers, the evertfre sierreention index for 247
of t'ee larfre$ Vatie..1 Stales fits that
an raverae of over et; prent of all Negroes would have had to change
blo. ks to create an unsegregated population distribution_ Southern
cities had a higher averae-e index (NO) than cities in the Northeast
(7.9.2), the North Central ts7.7 or-the West (711.3). Only eight cities
had index valnes below 74)., whereas over :el had --allies above K.7.

The Ilee-ree..; of residential se:irregation for all .2447 cities has been
relatively stable. averaginp- f45.2 in 1 4ta, s1.3 Mit, and S6 2 jea 1960_
Variations within individual regions were only slightly larger_ How-
ever, a recent Census Bureau study shows that in most of the 12
large cities where specie] cell:qt.-Ts were taken in the 2nid-190fis, the
proportions of Nterroes Jiving in neighborhoods of greatest Negro
concentration had inereased since 1960.

g The oulnrotr f+f may be somewhat smaller than the 5-C million difference. between
these figures. because the area of the whites in many central cities are higher than in the
nation as a whole and therefore the population would hare grown somewhat more slowly.

A-cgrocz in Cities, Karl and Alma Tatuber. -Udine Publishing Co., Chicago (196Zit.
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Selected a es e1133 333 or name in awhisb a special census vas taken in any d the years 13355. Ranked a=rfang
to total ippp1125an al late! census.

Storm: U.S. Oe ent al C=2:nrce, Enron ci the Cel=ns.

nra.AnCli MANSE BY LOCA11011, INSIDE P.AND OUTSIDE METROPOLITAN AREAS, 195165 (NLIDLSMS
Ill MILLIONS)

Papulz5nn

Nero While

1953 1953 1955 1953 1953 195

11r2ted States 15.0 18.8 2L5 135.2 15E8 170.8
Metropn2lan areas 8.4 12.2 14.8 23.3 99.7 133.0
Central dales 5.5 9.7 12.1 45.5 47.7 45.4
Urban !rho.. L9 2.5 2.7 34.2 52.0 62.5
S=211 dries, towns and rural 6.7 6.7 6.7 54.2 59.2 61.13

Cbanze, 1953-65

Vega

Number Percent Iinmbe7 P=ent

Vaned States 6.5 43 35.6 in̂-
Item/411n areas 6.4 77 28.7 35
Central dies 5.6 87 .9 2
Urban Irkize- .8 42 27.7 79
SmaUer cibes, trnms and nral (') 1 7.0 13

Rounds to less than 533.033.

PaCENT OISTRI£UT9i3Ii OF POPULATION BY LOCATION, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE METROPOLITAN AREAS, 1953
1959, AND 1955

Negro White

1959 1953 1955 1953 1959 1955

Utiles' States 103 103 103 103 103 103
tattnpotitan was 55 65 69 59 63 64
C...ra1 cities 43 51 55 34 39 27
Urban fringe 13 13 13 25 33 37
Smater caw, town and rural. 44 35 31 41 37 35

91-117-6S-2
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The Negro i)opulafion in our country is as diverse in illconie, oc-
cupation, family composition, and other variables as the white com-
munity. Neverthele=s, for purposes of analysis three major Negro
ermontie g -oups can be identified.

The firs'. and sinalleg group consists of middle and upper-income
individuals and he whose educational, orcupational. and cul-
tural characteristics are similar to those of middle and upper-income
white groulY-

The serowl and largest group contains Negroes whose incomes are
above the "poverty level" but who have not attained the educational,
occupational, or income status typical of "middle-class" Americans.

The third group has very low educational, occupational, and income
attainments and lives below the "poverty level."

A recent compilation of data on American Negroes by the Depart-
ments of Labor and Commerce shows that:

The incomes of both -Negroes and whites have been rising rapidly.
NCIr. r0 incomes still remain far below those of whites. Negro
median family income was only 58 percent of the white median in
1966.
Although it is growing, Negro family income is not keeping pace
with white family income growth. In constant 1)65 dollars,
median ncliwhite income in 1947 was $2174 lower than median
white income. By 1966, the gap had grown to $3036.
The Negro "upper-income" group is expanding rapidly and achies,--
ing sizeable income gains. In 1966, 28 percent of all Negro families
received incomes of $1000 or more, compared with 55 percent of
white families. This was double the proportion of Negroes receiv-
ing comparable incomes in 1960, and 4 times greater than the
proportion receiving such incomes in 1911. Moreover, the propor-
tion of Negroes employed in high-skill, high-status, and well
paying jobs rose faster than comparable proportions among whites
from 1960 to 1966.

fr
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About, tvo-thirils of the lowest-inctine groupor 2.4, percent of
a:1 Negroesare making no signiicant ieconomie, !rains despite
continued general prosperity. Half of these -hard-core
vantaged"---more than two million personslive in central-city
nei1hborh(4ds. Recent special censuses in Los Angeles and Cleve-
land indicaTe that the incomes of persons living in the worst slum

areas have not risen at all during this period, unemployment rates
have declined only slightly, the proportion of families with female
heads has increavd, and housing conditions have worsened even

though rents have risen.
Thus, between 25) and 2..-; million poor Negroes are living in disad-

rant:lord neigElorhoods of central cities in the -United States. These

persons comprise only slightly more tium 1 percent of the nation'stotal
population, but they make up about 16 to 20 percent of the total Negro
population of all central cities, and a much higher proportion in cer-

tain cities.
TXEMPLOT3IENT AND ti:N.TCERE3IPLOT3IENT

The C rjara liS19-nifleitnee of 17 221proymerl

The capacity to obtain and hold a "good job" is the traditional test
of participation in American society. Steady employment with ade-

quate compensation provides both purchasing power and social status.

It develops thc capabilities, confidence, and self-esteem an individual

needs to be a responsible citizen and provides a basis for a stable family

life. As Daniel P. Moyailum has written

The principal measure of progress toward equality will be
that of employment. It is the primary source of individual or

group iden'ity. In America what you do is whatyou are: to do

nothing is to be nothing; to do little is to be little. The equa-
tions are implacable and blunt, and ruthlessly public.

For the Negro Amerizan it is already, and will continue to

be, the master problem. It is the measure of white bona fides.

It is the t-eastare of Negro competence, and also of the com-
petence of American society. Most importantly, the linkage
between problems of employ-ment and the range of social
pathology that afflicts the Negro c)mmunity is unmistakable.
Employment not only controls the present for the Negro
American but, in a m ast profound way, it is creating the

future as well.
For resiilerrs of disadvantaged Negro neighborhoods, obtaining

good jabs is vastly more difficult than :'or most workers in society. For
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de.-adt?t,s. emnt-inie. anol ditadvantages
d.e urban Negr-s loss have ini?aireiThl their work eauneitiel; m .11

opportunities. The re:-Ilt is a -cycle of failurethe employn:ent
of tine !renera t tse if the next.

Xrgro nu- j+.7.9plibri

Unemployment rat fks Nefrroes have declined fro ii po,--twar
high of ati perrent i 1 195S to pereent in req. ,A1111031?* niarr:ed
Negro men. the -.mew loyment rate for 19A7 was down to 32 percent.

Notwithstanding tli's derline. unemployment rates for Negroes are
still double those for A bites in every cate!rory. including married tiler.
as they have been thr< ughout the postwar period. Moreover, since If.451.
even during the curtint unprecedented period of sustained ecomniie
growth, tmemploy-me it among Negroes has been continuously above
the 6.0 percent "rece:sion" level widely regarded as a sign or serious
economic weakness wlim prevalent for the entire work force.

While the Negro In temploy-ment rate remains high in relation to the
white rate, the numb -r of additional jobs needed to lower this to the
level of -white unemployment is surprisingly snail. In 1967, approxi-
mately 3.0 million persons were unemployed during an average week,
of whom about 6-38,0C C., or 21 percent, were nonwhit. When corrected
for undercounting, total nonwhite unemployment was approximately
71.9.,,000 or S percent of the nonwhite labor force. To reduce the un-
employment rate. to .4 percent, the rate prevalent among whits, jobs
must be found for fi7.5 percent of these unemployed pew-ons. This
amounts to nearly 40,000 jobs, or about 28 percent of the net number
of new jobs added to the economy in the year 1967 alone and only
slightly more than 34 of 1 percent of all jobs in the United States
in 1967.

LOWSTAITS ND LOWPAT-LW MAITRE OF MAN NEGRO JOBS

Even more important perhaps than unemployment is the related
problem of the uniesirable nature of many jobs open to Negroes.
Negro wothers are cc ncentrated in the lowest-skilled and lowest-paying
occupations. These jobs often involve substandard wages, great
instability and uncel-tainty of tenure. extremely low status in the eyes
of both employer aml. employee, little or no chance for meaningful
advancement, and unpleasant or exhausting duties. Negro men in
particular are more than twice as likely as whites to be in unskilled
or service jobs which pay far less than most

Type of =option

Percentage of male workers in Mein earn-
veil type of occupation-1955 ingspf 211

male civilians
Waite Nonwhite in each mar-

pation-1955

Professional, technical, managerial . 27 9
Clerical and =les 14 9
Craftsmen and foremen 2U 32
Operatives 20 27
Service workers 6 16
Nonfarm laborers 6 20
Farmers and farnnvorkers 7 8

157,03
:5,532
6,270
5,046
3,435
2,410

11,699

1Avemze of 2 categories from rormal Census Bureau categories as combined in data presented in "The Social and
Economic Conditions of ilegroes in the United States" (BLS 10.332).
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This et,ncentration in the Iea desirable jobs can be viewed another
way by calculating the changes which would occur if Negro men were
employed in varions occupations in the same proportions as the male
labor force as a wh le (not solely the white laborforce).

thm-her smele comr.tde avorlvs-19:Z

Type d axr.;Aotion As 21,2y
e.,tr-Zade.1=

£1

the
Lifeense

same 25 a2
tele =lies; n=bm PLnes1

Pzerzismat tett:nal =nagerial ......... ,... .. __ 415,033 1,173.on +751,033 +In
CtlitaJ an I =',' n 413 04 62,033 +213.033 +51
Cretsmen and foremen 553.0'n 294,053 +Z41.033 +52
Cpentras 1.24:,023 954.033 mon 23
Unite 6:oilers 737.033 326.033 411.033 55
Urclo.,-al Saxe= 922, MO 343,023 522,033 53
F =mess mad larmivorkers 3a. CO 333.033 39,033 11

= based tpan pmeatages set faz111 in 21S :+a 332. sk. 41.

Thus, upgrading the employment of Negro men to make their
occupational distribution identital with that of the labor force as a
whole would have an immense impact upon the nature of their occupa-
tions. About 1.3 million nonwhite menor S percent of those em-
ployed in 19fl move up the employment ladder into one of
the higher - :status and higher-paying categories_ The effect of such a
shift upon the incomes of Nel4,-ro men 1,vottld be very great. Using
the 1966 job distribution, the shift indicated above would produce
about. $.1.S billion more earned income for nonwhite men alone if they
received the 1965 median income in each occupation. This would be
a rise of approximately 30 percent in the earnings actually received
by all nonwhite men in 196Zi (not counting any sources of income other
than wages and salaries).

Of course, the kind of 'instant upgrading' visualized in these
calculations does not represent a practical alternative for national
policy. The economy cannot drastically reduce the total number of
low-status jobs it now contains, or shift large numbers of people
upward in occupation in any short period. Therefore, major upgrad-
ing in the employment status of Negro men must come through a
faster relative expansion of higher -level jobs than lower-level jobs
(which has been occurring for several decades), an improvement in
the skills of nonwhite workers so they can obtain a higher proportion
of those added better jobs, and a drastic reduction of discriminatory
hiring and promotion practices in all enterprises, both private and
public.

Nevertheless, this hypothetical example clearly shows that the
concentration of male Negro employment at the lowest end of the
occupational scale is greatly depressing the incomes of United States
Negroes in general. In fact, this is the single most important source
of poverty among Negroes. It is even more important, than unemploy-
ment. as can be shown by a second hypothetical calculation. In 1966,
there were about 762.000 unemployed nonwhites in the United States
on the average, including adults and teenagers, and allowing for the
Census Bureau undercount of Negroes. If every one of these persons
had been employed and had received the median amount. earned by
nonwhite males in 1966 ($3,861), this would have added a total of $2.7
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billion to nonwhite income as a wl:ole. If only enourit of these perzons
had been employed at that wage to redrice nonwhite fillenillitry113elli
from 7.3 to 3.3 percentthe rate amonr- whites in 191Mthen the
income gain fir nonwhites would have totaled about .1i;1.5 billion. But
if nonwhite unemployment remained at 7.3 percent, and nonwhite men
were upgraded s() that- they h:it the same occupational disiribution
and incomes as all WM in the lalmr force considered together, this
would have produced about 4.s billion in additional income, as noted
above (using itinri earnings for calculation). Thus the potential income
gains front upgrading the male. nonwhite labor force are much larger
than those from reducingnonwhite unemployment.

This conclusion underlines the difficulty of really improving the
economic status of Negro men. It is far easier to create new jobs than
either to create new jobs with relatively high status and earning
power, or to upgrade existing employed or partly-employed workers
into such better-quality employment. Yet only such upgrading will
eliminate the fundamental basis of poverty and deprivation among
Negro families.

Access to good-quality jobs clearly affects the willingness of Negro
men actively to seek work. In cities with the largest percentage of
;Negroes in skilled and semi-skilled jobs, Negro men participate in the
labor force to the same extent as, or areater than, white men. Conyers ly.
where most Negro men were heavily concontrated in menial jobs, they
participated less in the labor force than white men.

Even given similar employment, Negro workers with the same edu-
cation as white -workers are paid less. This disparity doubtless results
to some extent from inferior training in segregated schools, and also
from the fact that large limbers of Negroes are only now entering
certain occupations for the first time. However, the differentials are
so large and so universal at all educational levels that they clearly
reflect the. patterns of discrimination which characterize hiring and
promotion practices in many segments of the economy. For example,
in 19C6 among persons who had completed high school, the median
income. of Negroes was only '13 percent that of whites. Even among
persons with an eighth-grade education. Negro median income was
only 80 percent ofwhite median income.

At the same time, a higher proportion of Negro women than white
women participates in the labor force at nearly all ages except 16 to 19.
For instance, in 1966, 55 percent- of nonwhite women from 25 to 34

years of age were employed, compared to only 38 percent of white
women in the same age group. The fact that almost half of all adult
Negro women work reflects the fact that so many Negro males have
unsteady and low-paying jobs. Yet even though Negro women are often
better able to find work than Negro men,the unemployment rate among
adult nonwhite women (20 years old and over) in 1967 was 7.3 percent,
compared to the 4.3 percent rate amongadult nonwhite men.

-Unemployment rates are, of course, much higher among teenagers,
both Negro and white, than among adults; in fact about one-third of
all unemployed Negroes in 1961 were between 16 and 19 years old.
During the first nine months of 1067, the unemployment rate among
nonwhite teenagers was 26.5 percent; for whites, it was 10.6 percent.
About 219,300 nonwhite teenagers were unemployed.3 About 58,300
were still in school but were actively looking for jobs.

After adjusting for Census Bur u undercounting.



Suhrniploymcnt in Msadrantago 1 Negro Se igigiorlioav
In di.,:advantaged areas, employment conditions for are in

a chronic 4ate of crisis. surveys in low-income neir-hborlaoods of nine
large cities made by the Department of Labor late in 1Q641 revealed
that the rate of unemployment there was "413 percent. compared to 723
percent for Negroes generally and 3.3 percent for whites. Moreover, a
high proportion of the persons living in these areas were '-underem-
plo3-ed," that is they were either part-time workers looking for full-
time employment, or full-time workers earning less than per
year,year, or had dropped out of the labor force. The Department of Labor
estimated that this underemployment is two and one-half times greater
than the number of unemployed in these areas. Therefore, the "sub-
employment rate,' including both the unemployed and the underem-
ployed, was about 32.7 percent in the nine areas surveyed, or tc.:_S times
greater than the overall unemployment rate for all U.S. workers.. since
underemployment also exists outsid^ disadvantaged neighborhoods,
comparing the full subemployment rate in tli "se areas with the unem-
ployment rate for the nation as a whole is not entirely valid. However,
it provides some measure of the enormous disparity between employ-
ment conditions in most of the nation and those prevalent in disadvan-
taged Negro area in our large cities.

The critical problem is to determine the actual number of thme
unemployed and underemployed in disadvantaged Negro areas. This
involves a process of calculation which is detailed in the note at the
end of this chapter. The outcome of this process is summarized in the
following table:

NOMITE SUBEMPLOYIZEUT IN DISADVATCIAGED AREAS 0i ALL CENTRAL CITIES-1957

Gmup Unemployment 13n4er- Total v.:b-
employmmt employment

Adult mri 102.033 23.033 332.030
Adult women 318.033 2S,1303 324.020
Teenagers 93.053 220.(03 318.V.0

Total 338.033 716.030 3,033. cal

Therefore, in order to bring subemployment in these areas down to
a level equal to unemployment alone among whites, enough steady,
reasonably-paying jobs (and the training and motivation to perform
them) must be provided to eliminate all underemployment and reduce
unemployment by 65 percent. For all three age groups combined, this
"deficit" amounted to 923,000 jobs in 1967.

THE MAGNITUDE OF POVERTY' IN DISADVANTAGED .NEIGHBORROODS

The chronic unemployment problems in the central city, aggravated
by the constant arrival of new unemployed migrants. is the funda-
mental cause of the persistent poverty in disadvantaged Negro areas.

"Poverty" in the affluent. society is more than absolute deprivation.
Many of the poor ;n. the United States would be well-off in other
societies. Relative, deprivationinequalityis a more useful concept
of poverty with respect to the Negro in America because it encom-
passes social and political exclusion as well as economic inequality.
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1:r-alt-e tLe lark of data iof this type, we hark- NA to forus our
an:tip:is toll a 'Leasure .if poverty which is br,th eronetnic -Ind al. o--
lute--the Social Security Admini,4ration's "poverty lever4 concept.
It i= dear, however. that broader measures of poverty would sub4an-
tiate the conclus;ons that

In 1.1:g4.1 there were 2.11-7 million persons in the United States--1.7f;
ii.-D-Pnt of the ;TOL_ .a's populationwith inconies below the 'poverty

c1 by the Social Semrity Akhetini_gration_ Of these.
t ;. LAillion were white (GS; percent), and 9.3 million nonwhite (31.7

percent). Thus. about 119 percent of the nation's whiles and 40.0
percent of its nonwhites were poor under the Social Security definition_

The location of the nation's poor is best shown from 1964 data as
indicted by the following table:
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The following facts concerning poverty are relevant to an under-
standing of the problems faced by people living in disadvantaged
1leio-hborhoods.5

30.7 percent of nonwhite families of two or more persons lived
m poverty compared to only $.8 percent of whites.
Of the 10.1 million poor persons in central cities in 1904, about
4A million of these (43.6 percent) were. nonwhites, and 5.7 million
(56A percent) were whites. The poor whites were much older
on the average than the poor nonwhites. The proportion of poor
persons 05 ymrs old or older was 23.2 percent among whites, but
only 0.8 percent among nonwhites.
PovertT was more than twice as prevalent among nonwhite
families with female heads than among- those with male heads,
7 percent:, compared to 21 percent. In central cities, 26 percent

of all nonwhite. families of two or more persons had female
heads, as compared to 12 percent of white families.
Among nonwhite families beaded by a female, and having chil-
dren under 6, the incidence of poverty, was 81.0 percent. More-
over, there were 241000 srAl families living in poverty in central
citiesor over 9 percent of all nonwhite families in those cities.
Among all children living in poverty within central cities. non-
whites outnumbered whites by over 400,090. The number of poor
nonwhite children equalled or surpassed the number of white
poor children in every age. group.

g Cltrrently $3.3:15 per yeAr for an urban flanily of four.
S.urce: Social Security ..idnainictrati.,u tatted irm 1964 data.
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stark faets emerge:
Z4 percent of all Ktr ehildren in central cities in 1 L tit-re
12(41 Militey;:
Of tiae 4_4 million ilf,nwhiles living in poverty within eenical
cities in 1.f.44. Z_ percent were children under and f;1 p -elit
were 'miler

Sinee 11.44 tie 1111111 wr of nonwhite families living in ix,vcrty
within central (-hies lias remained al fait- the same: Lenee these rover:::
cixiditiwts are proliably still prevalent in central cities in terms of
absolute numbers of persons. although the proportion of persons i31
porerty may have dropped slightly.G

THE SWEAT. IMPACT (F F.3LITJW17.11-ENT ITKIIILF.1dS IX DISADVANTAGIlt XE4liXt
AREAS

Unerapkgment and the Finizily
The high rates of unemployment and underemployment in racial

ghettos are evidence, in part, that many men living- in these are are
seeking but cannot obtain jobs whieh will s-upport family. Perhai
equally important, most jobs they scan get are, at the low end of the
oeeupational scale and often laek the necesry status to sukain a
worker's self-respeet, or the rpect of his family and friends. These
same men are also cori.i4az3tly confronted with the message -f dis-
crimination: 'Y or: are inferior because of a trait von did not cause and
cannot char e. This message reinforees feelings of inadequacy arising
front repeated failure to obtain and keep decent jobs.

Wives of these men are forced to work, and usually produce more
money-. If men stay at home without working., their inadequaeies
constantly confront. them and tensions arise between them and their
wives and children. Under these pressures, it is not surprising that
many of these men flee their responsibilities as husbands and fathers,
leaving home, and driltine: front city to city, or adopting the style of
"street corner men."

Statistical evidence tends to document this. A cloy correlation exists
between the number of nonwhite married women separated from their
husbands each year and the unemployment rate among nonwhite males
24) years old and over. Similarly, front 1948 to 1962, the number of
new Aid to Families with. Dependent- Children eases rose and fell with

C For the nation as a whole,. the proportion of nonwhite families living In poverty tir,Ipped
from 39 percent to 7.1 percent from 3964 to 1966 (defininn "family- somewhat cliffercntly
from the definition used in the data above). The number of such families 4.eclined from 1.9
million to 1.7 million. However. the number and proportion of all nonwhites living in cen-
tral eitiog rose in the same periad..A.s a rt-ult. the number of nonsvbite families lirinn in
.so-called "poverty arras- of large cities actually rose from 1.563.4440 in 196 to 1.3=--A01
in 1966.
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i1. ma!? titemiticsymer,t rate 1t113. sever the num-
ber of Lew cr.ttALsImel .,f tleni Ne;:frochildren--1.iassleadily
even though the unemployment rite among nonwhite ti3-ile liar
&lined. The impact of marital talus on empNyment 2.112141g Niroms

hgnm by the frxt that in 1957 tix auportion ofmarried men either
divorced or set armed fourn their wives was more than twire as high
:among to lenip,Myeil Emitrinie raven as among enulloyed 1;011 itTil men.
3foreover. anl(,ng thr-te parti.-ipatinr- in the labor force, there, was a
higher proportion of married 13:1111 With crisis Fliat-T111- than with wive.
altvnt.
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Cnemplry- 227-ror Surge
nevi rale pail:vein
mutilide Omen*

:zraitte

VIrried. vt2e
mei (smeicel, enamel. viame.)

3.7 95.7
a7 77.6

Fa/her/ex* Fognirirs
The abandonment of the home by many Negro finales affects a great

many children growing up in the racial ghetto. As previonsly indi-
cated. most American Nero families are headed by mem iu k. like
most other American Yet the proportion of families with
female heads is much greater among Negroes than among whites at all
income levels. and has been rising in recent Years.

P2CPLET.10.11 OF EMMA )3 CE V= Irra
[la pmter4

Date
Berlatad-arke remeleead

111-ae Floraltte Nor.whEe

1953 25.0 77.7 2.5 17.6
1953 ZS. 7 73.6 23 22.4

. 723 29 23.7

This disparity between white and nonwhite families is far greater
among the lowest income familiesthose most likely to reside in
disadvantaged big-city neighborhoodsthan among higher income

uniliec Among families with incomes under $3,000 in 1900, the pro-
portion with female heads u.ts 42 percent for Nen-roes but only 23
percent for whites. In contrast, among families with incomes of
5,>7.060 or more, 8 percent of Negro families had female heads compared
to 4 percent. of whites.

The problems of fatherless families are aggravated by the tendency
of Negroes to have large families. This is characteristic of poor
families genrally. The averare poor, urban nonwhite family (-on-
thins 43 persons, as compared with 31 for the average, poor, urban
white family. This is one of the primary factors in the poverty status
of nonwhite households in large cities.

The proportion of fatherless families appears to be increasing in the
poorest Negro neighborhood.-. In the Hough section of Cleveland. the



proi)ortio,n familEes with fen.l.ale Leads ro.t.,e from to pen-ent
from to RAZ- In the Watts se.-tion Atazeles It rose frcm
.7.4i to percent during the jierityl

Thz handicap iniptbeil i. ii chtldren rrowiLtg up wit:Lout f,:zilers.
an atrno.,.-There of poverty anal deprivation, is increal bes-ant many
11:others mu:4 work to pri oride support. The following tablie illustrates
the disparity between the proportion of nonwhite women in de child-
rearing, ages who are in the iaixor fk-Irce and the comparable proportiori
of white tron:en:

20 do 24..
25 do 34
35 do 44.

Peceidoze dimmer) an Me
ne rm." Ulna fame

Zionsdate 'Alto

With the father absent and the mothtr working. in.-my ghetto chil-
dren spend the bulk of their tiine on the streetsthe streets of a crime-
ridden. violence-prone and poverty-Aricken wora The image of
sucmis in this world is not that of the -solid citizen: the responsible
husband and father, hut rather that of the -hustler- who takes care
of himself by exploitigag others. The dope ItTilers and the minihers
runners are the -sliceessfur men because (heir earnings far outs-kip
t 'ose men who try to climb the economic ladder in honed ways.

Young people in the ghetto are aentely tons(-ious of a. system which
appears to offer rewards to those who Hie:m-111y exploit others., and
failure to those who struggle. under traditional lanlasil,ilities. hl nder
thee. circumstances, many adopt exploit-at' I and the -hustle- as a
way of life, diselaimin? :loth work and n. _ziafre in favor of casual
and temporary liaisons. This pattern reinforces itself from cue gen-
eration to the next, creating a -culture of poverty- and an ingrained
ryincism about society and its institutions,
The "Jungle`

The tillture of poverty that results from unemploymentand family
disorganization generates a system of ruthless, exploitative. relation-
ships within the friletto. ProAitution, dope addiction, casual sexual
affairs, and crime create an environmental jungle characterized by
personal insecurity and tension. Tile effects of this development are
stark:

The rate. of illegitimate births among nonwhite women has risen
sharply in the past two decades. In 1940,16.8 percent of all non-
white births were illegitimate. By 1950 this proportion was 1$
percent.: by 1960. 21.6 percent: by 1066, 26.3 percent.. In the ghet-
tos of many large cities, illegitimacy rates exceed 50 percent
The rate of ille5itimacv among nonwhite, women is dosely related
to low income and high unemployment In Washin,pton, AC, for
example, an analysis of 1989 census tracts shows that in tracts
with unemployment rates of 12 percent or more ammo- nonwhite
men, illegitimacy was over 40 percent. But in tracts with, unem-
ployment rates of 2.9 percent and below among nonwhite men.
reported illegitimacy was under 20 percent A similar contrast
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In condui-ion: in it.065, 1_9- million nonwhite children under 1i5 lived
in central city families headed by a woman under (15. The great major-
ity of these children were growing up. in poverty under conditions
that make then better candidates for crime and civil disorder than for
jobs providing an entry into American society. Bemuse of the im-
mense imporianee of this fact-the potential loFs to the so4-iety of
these young people-we describe the_e conditions in the next chapter_

NOTE--CALcrLATION OF NONWHITE SETE3IFLOT3LENT IN DISADVANTAGED

AREAS OF ALL CE*NTRAL CITIES-1947

In 1%7_ total unemployment in the 'United States was distril.ateil
as follows. by age and color :

Group Ibr#171ite While Tiv:e

EMI (20 and truer) 191433 E55.013 1.59.510
Adslt Intim (20 zad crier) 24L(3 837. (.63 1. M. TA
Temiers (16 to 19) 2r.A.C1753 635.333 239. 777f

70121 633.9::,3 2.333. CM 2976. /".':ti
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figures cot er the entire United Stati,.. To provide an imate
of the number of unemploved in disadvantaged nei:zhborlmods within
e-entral cities, it s EMU:SS:11y to discover what proportion of the non-
witite unemployed are in central cities and what proportion of thcee
in central cities are within the most disadvantaged neifthborhoods. The
IPeirtment of Labor survey in nine Large central cities covering the
fir:4 nine months of 1.961 showed that the t-, e cities contained 27.3 per-
rent: of the total nonwhite labor force in the U.S., and 26.5 percent of
total nonwhite unemployment Hence, it is reasonable. to assume that
Lon-white unemployment is concentrated in central cities to about the

asae degree as the nonwhite labor force. In turn, the nonwhite labor
force is located in central cities in about the same proportion as the
nonwhite population, or 51.1 percent in 1967. Thus central city un-
employment amorz nonwhites was presumably about 511 percent of
the national figures:

Nonwhite Unemployment in all Central Oiliest
Adult men 130, 000
Adult women 151, 000
Teenagers 125, 000

Total 40G, 000

:71:tonacea.

Within large central cities,, about 02 percent of all nonwhite families
lived in certain Census Tracts which have been designated "poverty
areas."' These tracts ranked lowest in 'US_ cities over 2 50,000 persons
in size, according to an index of "deprivation"' used upon family in-
come, children in broken homes, persons with low educational attain-
ment, males in unskilled jobs, and substandard housing. On the
as-sumption that conditions in these poverty areas are comparable to
those in the nine disadvantaged areas surveyed by the Department
of Labor in 1966, the number of unemployed nonwhites in disadvan-
taged areas of central cities is as follows:*

Nonwhite unemployment in disadvantaged areas of all central cities 1967

Adult men__ 102, 000
Adult women_ 118, 000
Teenagers 08, 000

318, 000

'The number of nonwhite 1311e1113p1fyed in the more disadvantaged nmis was 2G percent
higher than it would have been had it been proportiloil to the total population residing
vrpre. Therefore.. the proportion 46f central city nonwhite unemployed in poverty areas is
at.,nraed to equal 714A percent (62 percent times 1..2C t.
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The 11111ilbter of undereaVoyed nonwhites in these areas was about
2.3 times larger than the number of unemployed_ But we have already
amounted for some m2deremiZoyment in the adjustment for under-
countingso we will assume nonwhite underemployme nt was
times adjusted unemployment for all three age and sex groups. The
resulting rough estimates are as follows:

tiCINEITE CISTZMUT.CM AW.S C F Au. CLVIRT4. CITIES-199

Grogp Umeznpoy- tatler- Taal =1-
eandloyment emiffvyment

tieZt amen 232.033 =OM
Af412VDIrleD ......... ......... 123.033 Z.033 VA.1033
Ttemzerr.-- 93.033 ra033 32E033

7a L 318.033 nun mravn3

Expanded Employment by City Gorerament of Ghetto Re*idents
We strongly recommend that local government undertake a con-

certed effort to provide substantial employment opportunities for
ghetto residents. Local goverment; now employ GA million people full
time, most of whom live in urban areas: they comprise one of the
fastest growing _segments of the economy_ This offers an opportunity
of the greatest sianificance for local government to respond to one of
the most critical needs of ghetto residents and, at the same time, to
decrease the distance between city hall and the ghetto by deliberate
employment, training and upgrading of le roe_.

To accomplish this goal, we recommend that municipal authorities
review applicable civil service policies and job standards and take
prompt action to remove arbitrary barriers to employment of ghetto
residents. Re-evaluation is particalarly necessary with respect to re-
quirements relating to employment qualification tests and police
records. Leadership by city government in this vital area is of urgent
priority, not only because of the important public employment po-
tential, but also to stimulate private employers to take similar action.

* * * * * *

CHAPTER 16.THE FUTURE OF TM: CITIES*

Th71710DE'CrION

We believe action of the kind outlined in preceding pages can con -
tribute substantially to control of disorders in the near future. But
there should be no mistake about the long run. The underlying forces
continue to gain momentum.

The most basic of these is the accelerating segregation of low-income,
disadvantaged Negroes within the ghettos of the largest American
cities.

By 1985, the 12.1 million Negroes segregated within central cities
today will hare grown to approximately 20.8 millionan increase of
'12 percent.

f:\otec appear at end of chapter.



PrOSpePtS for pence and for the quality of Ameri,-an life
are linked directly to the fut-ite of them cities..

Two critiml tsar .ion; must be confronted: Where do pre-t.nt trends
now lead? What choices are open to us?

L Vire. KEY 31:ENDS

Negro Popularon Grenrile
The size of the Negro population in central cities is closely related

to total national Negro population growth. In the past 16 years.about
ftg percent of this growth Jars wcurred within metropolitan areas, and

percent in Me central cities of those amts.
A conservative projection of national Negro population growth in-

dicates continued rapid increases_ For the period MG to 10f45, it will
rise to a total of 30.7 million, gaining an rxerage of 1R4./M0 a year, or
7.6 percent more than the incret_m in each :war from MI to 1066.

Central Cities
Further Negro population growth m certral cities depends upon two

key factors: in- migration from outside metropolitan areas, and pat-
terns of Negro settleznent within metropolitan areas.

From 1960 to 1066, the Negro populaf-lon of all central cities rose
2A million, S8.9 percen: of total national Negro population growth. We
estimate that natural growth accounted for L4 million, or 3$ percent
of this increlse, and in-migration accounted for 1 million, or 42 per-
cent,

As of 1966, the Negro porulation in all central cities totaled 12.1
million. By 1985, we have estimated that it will rise 72 percent to 20.s
million. We believe that naturd growth will account for 0 million of
this increase and in-mil.,.-ration for 2.7 million.

Without significant Negro out-migration, then, the combined Negro
populations of central cities will continue to grow by an average of
316,000 a year through 1981

This growth would increase the proportion of Negroes to whites in
central cities by 1985 from the ?resent 20.6 percent to between an esti-
mated 31 and 35.6 percent.

Largest Central Cities
These, however, are national figures. 3fueh faster increases will occur

in the largest central cities where Negro growth has been concentrated
in the past two decades. Washington, D.C., and Newark are already
over half Negro. A continuation of recent trends would cause the fol-
lowing 11 major cities to become over 50 percent Negro by the indi-
cated dates:
New Orleans :971 St Louis 1978
Richmond 3971 Detroit 1979
Baltimore 3972 Philadelphia 1981
Jacksonville 1972 Oakland 19s3
Gary 1973 Chicago 1954
Cleveland 1975

These cities, plus Washington, D.C. (now over 66 percent Negro),
and Newark, contained 12.6 million people in 1960, or 22 percent of the
total population of all 224 American central cities. All 13 cities un-

al'abl% and explanations of the projections on whIch they arc based appear at the end
of the chapter.



doul-iedly will have N.--rro majorities by 1t;:-.. and the ringirys
theiii will remain ly all white. unless there are major clullIgeS in
Neftro fertility rates..c; in-mi&ration, settleincint patterns or publ34,.!

Experienre ind:eate-; that Nerro :loud enrollment in the and other
cities will exveeitl rt perecnt long before the total, populat:on reaAles'
that mark. In faet. ?_.;:fro t-tutlents already comprise more than a ma-
jority in the public el )--nentary sehool.-; of 12 of the 13 cities mentioned
above. This oreors Itocause the Negro population in central cities _IF
niu3:13. younger and b mause a much higher proportion of white elnl-
dren attend private For example, fit. Loui4" population w:Ls
ztbont '-`;-{; percent Neg.--ro in 19(1.5: its public elementary s-eliool enroll-
ment was 63 percent Segro. If present trends continue. many cities in
addition to tho a lizied above will have Negro school majorities by
lit'., probably including:

Pitt-imrah Indianapf4lis
Buffalo li.nnsaz: City, Mo.
Cincinnati Hartford
Harrebburg New Haven
Atlanta.

Thus, continued concentration of future Negro population growth
in large central citief, will produce significant changes in those cities
over the next 20 yea's. Unless there are sharp changes in the factors
2.-rilluencing Negro setlement patterns within metropolitan areas, there
is little doubt that the trend toward. Negro majorities will continue.
Even a complete cessation of net Negro in-migration to central cities
would merely postpone this result for t few years.
Growth of the Yozaty Negro Population

We estimate that the nation's white population will grow 16.6 mil-
lion, or 9.5 percent, from 1966 to 1975, and the Negro population 3.8
million, or 17.7 perceat, in the same period. The Negro age group from
15 to 24 years of age, however, will grow much faster than either the
Negro population as a whole, or the white population in the same age
group.

From 1966 to 197ii, the number of Negroes in this age group will
rise 1.6 million, or 40.1 percent. The white population aged 15 to 2-1
will rise 6.6 million, or 23.5 percent.

This rapid increaF.e in the young Negro population has important
implications for the country. This group has the highest unemploy-
ment rate in the nation, commits a relatively high proportion of all
crimes, and plays the most significant role in civil disorders. By the
same token, it is a gr lat reservoir of underused human resources which
are vital to the nation 4.
The Location, of Nett' Jobs

Most new employment opportunities do not occur in central cities,
near all-Negro neighborhoods. They are being created in suburbs
and outlying areas--and this trend is likely to continue indefinitely.
New office buildings have risen in the downtowns of large cities, often
near all-Negro area::. But the out-flow of manufacturing and retailing

*The fertility rate is ti e number of live births each year per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44.



facilities normally offsets this addition significantlyand in many
cases has caused a net loss of jobs in central cities

Providing employment for the swelling Ntro ghetto population
will require society to link these potential workers more closely with
job locations. This can be done in three ways: by developing incentives
to industry to create new employment centers near Negro residential
areas: by opening suburban residential areas to Negroes and encourag-

them to move closer to industrial centers; or by creating better
transportation between ghetto neighborhoods and new job locations.

All three involve large public outlays.
The first. methodcreating new industries in or near the ghetto

is not likely to occur without government subsidies on a scale which
convinces private firms that it will fray them to face the problems
invoked.

The second method--opening up suburban arms to Negro oc-
cupa.ncy--obviously requires effective fair housing laws. It will also
require an extensive program of federally-aided, lo -cost housing
in manysuburban areas.

The third approachimproved transportation linking ghettos and
suburbshas received little attention from city planners and munici-
pal officials. A few demonstration projects show promise, but carrying
them out on a large scale will be very costly.

Although a high proportion of new jobs will be located in suburbs,
there are still millions of jobs in central cities. Turnover in those jobs
alone can open up a great many potential positions for Nero central
city residents if employers cease racial discrimination in their hiring

and promotionpractices.
Nevertheless, as the total number of Negro central city jobseekers

continues to fise, the need to link them with emerging new employ-

ment in the suburbs will become increasingly urgent.

The Increasing Cost of MunicipoiServices
Local governments have had to bear a particularly heavy financial

burden in the two decades since the end of World War IL All
tnited States cities are highly dependent upon property taxes that

are relatively unresponsive to changes in income. Consequently, grow-

ing municipalities have been hard-pressed for adequate revenues to

meet rising demands for services generated by population increase. On

the other hand, stable or declining cities have not only been faced with

steady cost increases but also will a slow-growing, or even declining,

tax base.
As a result of the population shifts of the nost-war period, concen-

trating the more affluent parts of the urban population in residential

suburbs while leaving the less affluent in the central cities, the increas-

ing burden of municipal taxes frequently falls upon that part of the

urban population least, able to pay them.

Increasing concentrations of urban growth have called forth greater
expenditures for every kind of public service: education, health, police

protection, fire protection, parks, sewage disposal, sanitation, water

supply, etc. These expenditures have strikingly outpaced tax revenues.

The story issummed up below :

91-117-68--3
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LecaGt..7M2EnT PISECra EXPEleir-23 AND CEir

bZmas of &Maul

S953 1965 1=20

Emma. I3.7 t1.5 +23.3
lispritAnm_ 37 0 63.7 +43.7
Debi ortitlin' 2. 333 77_5 +537

The fact that the problems of the cities are a national problem is
seen in the growth of federal ass-Lstance to urban areas under various
grant-in-aid program which reached the level of $10 billicn in the
current fiscal ymr.

Neverthele..ss,- the fiscal plight of many cities is likely to grow even
more serious in the future. Vocal expenditures inevitably will continue
to rise steeply as a result of several factors, including the difficulty
of increasing productivity in the predominantly service activities of
local government, and the rapid technologically-induced increases in
productivity in other economic sectors.

Traditionally, individual productivity has risen faster in the manu-
facturing, mining, construction, and agricultural sectors than in those
involViii; personal services.

However, all sectors compete with each other for talent and person-
nel. Wages and salaries in the service-dominated sectors generally
must keep up, therefore, with those in the capital-dominated sectors.
Since productivity in manufacturing has risen about 2.5 percent per
year compounded over many decades, and even faster in agriculture,
the basis for setting costs in the service-dominated sectors has gone
-up, too.

In the postwar period, costs of the same units of output have in-
creased very rapidly in certain key activities of local government.

iFor example, education is the single biggest form of expenditure by
local governments (including school districts), accounting for ebout
40 percent of their outlays. From 1941 to 1967, costs per pupil-day in
United States public schools rose. at a rate. of 6.7 percent per year
compoundedonly slightly less thandoubbng- every ten years.4-* This
major costs item is likely to keep on rising rapidly in the future, along
with other government services like police, fire, and welfare activities_

Some increases in productivity may occur in these fields, and some
economies may be achieved through use of semi-skilled assistants
such as police and teachers' aides. Nevertheless, with the need to keep
pace with private sector wage scales, local government costs will keep
on rising sharply.

This and other fncure cost increases are important to future relations
between central cities and suburbs. Rising costs will inevitably force
central cities to demand more and more assistance from the federal gov-
ernment. But the federal government can obtain such funds through
the income tax only from other parts of the economy. Suburban gov-
ernments are, meanwhile, experiencing the same cost increases along
with the rising resentment of their constituents.

*It is true that the average pupil-teacher ratio declined from 23 to about 25, and other
Improvements in teaching quality may have occurred. But they cannot account for any-
thing approaching this rapid increase in costs.
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GlIOWTLI

1. The Cei ISILS Bureau publishes four projections (if future popula-
tion growth based upon differing assumptions about future fertility
rates (the fertility rate the annual nuniIer of live births per Loon
women aged 15 to 44). Series A asl-innes fertility rates?,-imilar to tlio
prevalent from viord to MG: Series 13 throLgrh D assume lower rates.
Assuming that Negro fertility rates will continue to decline, we have
lased the average of Series C and Dwhieh make the Zotti assump-
tions about such rates.. We have aL converted the Census Burettes
non-white population projectioss into Negro projections by assuming
Negroes will continue to comprise about 1E. percent of all nonwhites.
If, however. fertility rates remain at their present levels, then the
total Negro population in if1Q5 would be 35.8 million rather than 30.7
million. The average annual rate of increase from 1.966 to 19S would
be 753,0(ul, rather than 4S4.0114-55 percent higher.

The projection is as follows:

Date

Total IC woes = increase from the previous trete stmwn
US. Negro percent et
poptla::= total U.S. Total increase

Simons)
popclation Anon'

!Cumber Cm Percent oresaze
tenons)

1953_
1955_
1970
1975.
1933_
tan

18.8
'21.5
23.2
25.3
28.3
33 7

10.4
10.9
1L3
IL 6
12.1
12.4

2.7
L7
2.1
2.3
2.6

11.4
7_9
9.1

11.1
10.S

4537033
425,033
420,003
593,033
520,033

'ActuaL

, The general concept of a metropolitan area is of an integrated,
economic and social unit with a recognized large population nucleus.
Statistically, it is called a Standard 3Ietropolit an Statistical Area
one which contains at least one central city of at least 50,000 in-
habitants. It covers the county of the central city and adjacent counties
found to be economically and socially integrated with that county.

A Central City is the largest city of an SMSA and which (rives the
SMSA its name.

"Core city" or "inner city- is a popular expression sometimes mean-
ing central city and sometimes meaning the central business district
and densely populated downtown neighborhoods of generally poorer
residents.

The array of statistical materials for metropolitan areas by "central
city" and "outside central city- categories carries with it some danr.ers
which can trap the unwary. The g-enertl proposition made in such
displays is that the Negro population is concentrated in the. central
city and is kept out of the suburbs. Certainly this is 1 rue.

The danger arises from the inference which the realer may make
about the character of "outside central city" and "suburb." "Outside
central city" means the whole metropolitan area outside the city or
cities whose names are en to the Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area. This is not a homogeneous, affluent, white-only collection of bed-
room communities or housing developments. It is a wide-ranging as-
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projection as.--.ames further in-migration or ent-migraion of
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Titus, even assuming TO .Negro migration into central cities_ the total
Negro population ivould increase six million, 49.6 percent, by
tinder the more realistic -.assumption of both continued in-migration
(at present rates) and natural growth, total Negro population of cen-
tral cities would increase by 81million NOr.)es, i percent.

4. We have arrived at the tv. estimates by making three different as-
sumptions about future white central city opulation shifts: (a) that it
will remain coi,..tant at its 1966 le:el of 46.4 million: (b) that it will
decline, as it did from 1`i ;O to 1:4613, by an amount equal to half the in-
crease in central-city NT,rz,- population_ In all Circe cases, we assume
that Negro central city population wil; continue to account for
percent of auI Negro population growth_ These projeetious embracc
both estimates that are probably unrealistically high and low. The
full projections are as follows:
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33A
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The requires a rise in total ...eetral-city pepulatEon
from million in It ro3 Gieet million in 1t.o....% ma.ny of th2
largek central cities are already almost fully develvixel2 s.i large an in-
ere -e =e; la-04,214 unrealist:c. On the. ciher Land, the third assumption
ins-tAves no change in the If'&13 eentral city populaiion figure of
million_ This may b unrealiqieally low. But in any ei it seenIs
likely that contiLes.:41 ceneentration isill rue the total prole-Alton of
.Ne!Troes in central if) re:Leh at least 1+ percent by 1t.t7:-.0 and 31
pereeLt

4.%

( 17_ -4 '41MT:a 0.1714 INS FtlIt NATIONAL ACT.E1.1.7

xecmenrcztox

The Commission has already eddressrd it to the Leed for im-
mediate action at the local level. Because the city is the focus of racial
dieorder. the immediate responsibility rests on community leaders and
leeal institutions_ Withent ree-ponsive and repreeTztative IrAal grirreal-
nterit. without effective proresses of interracial ennununieation within
the :ity. and without alert, well-trained and adequately supported
loeal peliee. national action --no matter how great its scalecannot be
expetted to provide a seletion.

Yet the disorders are not simply a problem of the racial ghetto or
the dry_ A.--; we have seen, they are symptoms of social ills that have
bee me endemic in our soviet y and now affect every Anterimebiack
or white. businessmen r factory worker, suburban c.iinmuter or slum
dweller.

None of us can escape the consequences of the continuing emnornic
and social decay of the central city and the closely related problem
of rural poverty. The converg-ence of these conditions in the racial
ghetto and the resulting discontent and disruption threaten demo-
cratic values fundamental to our propaws as a free society.

The essential fact is that neither exist conditions nor the !2arri.son
state offer acceptable alternatives for the fliture of this country. Only
a greatly enlarged commitment to national. action--corapasstonate,
massive and suAained, backed by the will and resources of the reost
powerful and the richest nation on this earth=u shape a, future
that is compatible with the historic ideals of American society_

It is this conviction that leads us, as a Commission on Civil Dis-
orders_ to comment on the shape and dimensions of the action that
must he taken at the national level_

In this effort we have taken account of the work of scholars and ex-
perts on raie relations, the urban condition and poverty. We have
studied the reports and work of other comrtiseions, of congressional
committees and of many special task forces and groups both witle.:31 the
government and within the private sector.
Finanthig the Cost

The Commission has also examined the question of Tina_ Bing: al-
though there are grave difficulties, we do not regard them as insoluble_
The nation has substantial financial resourcesnot enough to do every-
thing some might wish. but enough to make an important start on re-



&zing izir $7.e17,- atAl a war al.:4 in tItile
cumeLt

The key factors bavirg EParirg to ley icir 11:e.
are the oteat productivity of 11:e Itszt,.,i1,a72 eco-72-idny., arA a Fe: 2eral
revirpLe system whi.1-11 rt; highlY
combirizii ,n. these pr.olive tni cslt;i47.-Airg catc:iatip :die,;
Federal ht:41.ret regvlpts, proyi&I tmly that the rat...:2,1
is kept functionir7 at ex its-. 1.-:mme ex-
par& in lit" with potential.

Thce automatic !MIMI ircreafz:-. #1;vid.i.%.1frira the
Federal revenr-- sysizza fr.im tql filA MIlif-fn under condi-
tions of si early a conomic il.rTOTNilL

The tax s-nritharge rerrzes4e4 b 11,-k. wcagil add ..r.-1* -at $119
billion to a taal fiscal Ott s, tz:2P-.5 (yer a two-year
period.

While competing demands aro 4Vrtrairl to e:ro,..r with every it- grease in
federal revenues_ so that hard clift,3cA.--s :WC is Pv"-able. these fignres
derroanstrate the diir:ea.zion of rescurer?sapae. from chau.y..:7; in tax
rateswhich this country wat generate.
Federal, Pragrara. Cei,o;-ekszcioq.

The spectacle of Detroit and Ni-ev., Riven engn3fed ciyii turmoil
despite a nwItitude of federAiy-aidefl prf.tgrams raised Easic questiens
as to whether existing 'delivery atlequate to the bold new
purposes of national policy. Han: Vri-ITZZg these cont.erns
looked the disparity ra tha sizi. of ;he preLlems at which the
programs are aimed and the level of funding provitiM by the federal
oorernment.

Yet there is little douht that the system through which federal
programs are tran.lated into 13e$,Iple is a major problem-I
Sri its There are now over 4 0it an programs oriergted by a i.. _tad.
range. a federal arrencies and channeled ilirongh a much larger array
of semi -antonomous state and local 0-overnment entities. Refiectilv,
of this r.finirolex scheme federal prozraros often :FA,en; self-defeating
and contradictory : field olEcials image mak-c deelsions on theirown
progratns and man:rare o eelAted efforts; agencies nnable
to work tcfrether: Fir-rants avid' administered 1a =Mese
different and sometimes eon iiirthlg pnrpos_es.

The new sfx-iql des-elopment lerislation ha.--4 put runt strain upon
obsolnent inlichinery and adininistrative practitv.s at all levels of
government. It has loaded new work on federal Jepartmerits. It has
required a level f:f skill. a se:ise of urgency, and a eapacity for judg-
inent never planned for or eni,ouraged is departmeatal field offices.
It has required planning and administrative impacity rarely seen in
siatehous,es, county courthouse-:1 and city hall.

Deficiencies in all of these ar have fi-risti-,ata. aecomplUiment
of many or the important goals Fe". b the Presideat and tile Congre&-=.

In recent years serious efforts bare heen ti) improve ptograin
coordination. During the IS1-1965 r.eriod. almost :24 ex_w.:Ittive, others
were issued for die coordination of federal programs involving inter-
governmental administration. Some two dozen intere4Lency commit-
tees have been established to coordinate two or more federal aid
programs. Departments have been given responsibilityto lead others in
areas within their particular competence-0E0, in the pocerty field,

4
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i!ciails rirc,,T,'"rams within

iLterrelated !:Ails as criTi..loyincmti. tvelfare.

Lion :PA! 1.4.1l.i31g. We 4i,, ii is ez&-eratial to set forth trea15- amii to

re^.1.51-Lend Arategies t ri,tath 1-1-,i t4. f_rpals.

lhat is the nim tle pages that follow. Tiley eicaitain our RTISfs, of

pri:Aritiry. We 4liselitzs and DM, 'cot...man:is rot to

commit c'.:.--31 of us to Fpeeifi,.- parts of :zilch vrograrr.s lint to i prate.
the type and diem of action r ceded.

3farh Is bezaa r.e,conikliAed in re.vnt vicar to formulate new di-

rc -diors for national ',obey :mil nen- ch.-nmels for natioral ernernenev.

Resourees devoted to sob-la! programs hove IK.V11 greatis incm.ised in

marly areas. Ifezi-e, few our prkgrani suv_gefr.iions are entirely

ove!. In s-o2 tre :1:11.ty nue already in efied.
this SPrres hi undo r1+ ore onv a-...::inclusion. the need is na

for the .;:..roverra!-_-z.nt to dtt:;4271 new irograms as for tLe

nati(.'n too grixrate new tvil3. Paivate enterprise, labor unions, the
the fcouldations. tars! i.,Jur In-ban institv-

tionsnia.4- -.1eepen their invdreineni in the life of tLe city and their
con:tniitment to its revival and wlfare_

jo-fire* for Sai;v2ift! -171:071

.7 -4 as Li):,,)oln. a ,erntnry ago put preservatitm of the Union above

all else. :zo AitrAild lint creation of a tract Hair --a single sc-t-ieti,,-

and a -gin.?ie Aineriari illkntitivas our major goal. Toward that goal,

we propose th-. following objectives for national action:

Openi:32.: lip opintriunitit-s ta-.; VC :O are re4rieted by racial
segregat:on and dist-riminatica, 13,1d eliminating all barriers to

t heir cif jobs. etiu,atit.»n and lion in
Re_moying the fra&-tratimn of powerles!-ness among_ disadvaniatred
by providing- the means for them to deal with the problems
atfet their own lives, and by inerea:_-ing the capacity of our public
and private ins itutions to re:,-pond to these Problems.
In communication a.a-oss racial lines to clesiroy stereo-

types, to halt polarization, to end distru.4 and hostility. and to
erite common ground for efforts toward common gcrals of pub-

lic order and social juaice.
There are those who oppose these aims as "rewarding- the rioters."

They are wrong. A great nation is not so easily intimidated. We pro-

pose these aims to fulfill our pledge of equality and to ttiee the funda-
mental needs of a democratic civilized society diuretic peace, social

justim, and urban eeriters that are citadels of the human spirit.



There are (fillers who e..!,,at violence, is rezeseetryilt- fear alone
tan Pre`! tLe iiation to net filegiSiTt-iy ('21 behalf of raell;
They too are Vieolereee and di-order compound injustioe; they
ronsl- be ended and they will be ended_

our strategy neitLer Hind reioression nor capitulation to lawl-
re±ez. Rather it i t Le affirmation of eeramon possibilitie; for all, within

Sirlfrle SWEety-

Ini.re.durgon,
I-nemployment and underemplf4-ment are among the persistent and

serious grieCal li,e±: dieadran1.oge$1 loinenrEos. TLe perea.Feee effeet
of the renditions on the =viol ghetto is inextrieably linked to the
problem of civil dis:order_

In the Emple4yeent At of 1911;, the _United States a=t a national
r.,-.11 of a u ful job at a reasonable vte-ige for all who with to work.
Federal expenditur ,r manpower development and training have
inereased from lets than ff414 million in 1963 to $16 billion in 1965. The
Preeident has proposed a further to $e2.1 billion in 1969 to
provide work experience, training and supportive services for L3
million men and women. De piie these efforts, and dspite sustained
xeneral economic prosperity and _growing skill devetuds of automated
manstry, the goal of full eniplopnent has become mcrosingly hard
to attain.

Today there are about two million unemployed, and about ten
million underemployed. 6.5 million of whom work full time and earn
less than the annual poverty wage.

The mold COMpelling and diffieult challenge is presented by some
590.00 "hard-core unemployed who live wit tin the central cities:, lack
a Laic edutation, work not at all or only from time to time, and are
unable to cope with the problems of holding and performing a job.. A
substantial part of this group is Negro, male, and between the ages of
approximerfelv 1S. and Members of this group are often among the
initial participants in civil disorders.

A slum employment study by the Department of Labor in 1966
showed that., compared with an unemployment rate for all persons
in the UT.itell States of percent, the unemployment rate among
16 to 19 year-old nonwhite males was 9.6.5 percent, and among 16 to 24
year-old nonwhite males 1Z;.9 percent. Data collected by the Commis-
sion in cities where there were racial disorders in 1967 indicate that
Negro males between the ages of 15 and 25 predominated among the
rioters. More than 21) percent of the rioters were unemployed: and
many of those who were employed worked in intermittent, low status;
wiskilled jobsjobs which they regarded as below their level of
education and ability.

In the riot cities which we surveyed, Negroes were three times as
likely as whites to hold unskilled jobs, which are often part time,
seasonal, low-paying, and "dead end"a fact that creates a problem
for Negroes as significant as unemployment.
Goals and Objectives

We propose a comprehensive national manpower policy to meet the
needs of both the unemployed and the underemployed. That policy
will require:

I- EMS" YMENT
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(a) Continued empltasis on national economic growth and job
crew on so that there will be jobs available for those who are
newly trained, without displacing those already employed_

(b) Unified and intensive recruiting to reach those who need
help with information about available jobs, training and sup-
cartire aids.

(r) Careful evaluation of the individual's vocational skills,
potentials and needs: referral to one or more programs of Lasic
eduation, job training and needed medical, social and other
services: provision kir tran.sportation between the ghetto and
outlying employment areas, and continued follow-up on the
individual's progress until he no longer needs help.

(d) Concentrated job training efforts, with major emplias-is on
job training by both public and private emplo3-ers as

as pohlic and private vo=tional schools and other institutional
facilities.

(r) Opening up existing public and private job structures to
provide greater upward mobility for the underemployed, without
displacing anyone already employed at more advanced levels-

(t) Large scale development of new jobs in the public and
private sectors to abscrb as many as pos-ible of the unemployed,
again without displacement of the employed.

(g) Stimulation of public and private investment in depressed
ars. both urban .ind rural. to improve the emironrnent. to
alleviate. unemployment and underemployment and, in rural areas,
to provide for the poor alternatives other than migration to Jam
urban centers.

(k) New kinds of assistance for those who will continue to be
attracted to the urban centers, both before and after they arrive.

(i) Increasing small business and other entrepreneurial oppor-
tunities in poverty areas, both urban and rural.

Basle Stratcgir*
To achieve these objectives, we believe the following basic strategies

should be adopted:
Existing programs aimed at recruiting, training and job develop-
ment should be consolidated according to the function they serve
at the local, state and federal levels, to avoid fragmentation and
duplication.

We need comprehensive and focused administration of a unified
group of manpower programs.

High priority should be placed on the creation of new jobs in
both the public and private sectors.

In the public sector a substantial number of such jobs can be pro-
vided quickly, particularly by government at the local level, where
there are vast unmet needs in education, health, recreation, public
safety, sanitation, and other municipal services. The National Com-
mission on Technologv. Automation, and Econcmic Progress esti-
mated that there are 5.3 million potential jobs in public service. But
the more difficult task is to provide jobs in private industry for the
hard-core unemployed. Both strategies must be pursued simultane-
ously, with some arrangements for a flow of trainees from public
sector jobs to on-the-job training in private companies.



Creation of joks for the hard-eore unemployed tail' require sub-
siantial payments to both public and private employers to offset
the extra. comas of supportive services and training.

Basie eflucation and counseling in dress. appmrance social relation-
ships, money management. tran.-portation. hygiene and health, punc-
tuality. and rood vs-ork habitsall of which employers nonnally take
for grantedmay have to be provided. Prldnetivity may be low for
substantial periods.

:.;"pecial emphasis must be given to rixtivatinfy the bard-core
Urteniployed.

A :Titre method for motivating the hard -core unemployed has not yet
been devised. One fact. however. is already clear from the experience
of the Job Corps. Neighborhood Youth Corps, and Manpower Devel-
opment and Training projects: the previously ,hard -core unemployed
trainee or employee mu-t believe that he is not being trained for or
offered a -dead-end- sob. Sive* by definition. he is not dig_ ible even for
an entry-level position. he must be given job training. He must be
comineeti that, if he performs satisfactorily after the training period
he will be employed and !riven an opportunity to advance, if possible,
on a clearly defined -job ladder: with step increases in both pay and
mcponsibility.

Artifieial barriers to employment and promotion mu t he removed
by both public agencies and private employers.

Racial discrimination and unrealistic and unnecessarily high mini-
mum qualifications for employment or promotion often have the same
prejudicial effect Government and business mutt consider for each
type of job whether a criminal record should be a, bar, or whether a
high school diploma is an inflexible requirement. During World War
II. industry successfully employed large numbers of the previously
unemployed and disadvantaged by lowering standards and by re-
structuring work patterns so that the job lit the level of available
skills. We believe that too often ?overnment. business and labor unions
fail to take into account innate intelligence and aptitudes which are
not measurable.

Present recruitment procedures should be reexamined. Testing pro-
cedures should be revalidated or replaced by work sample or actual
job tryouts. Applicants who are rejected for immediate training or
employment should be evaluated and counseled by company personnel
officers and referred to either company or public remedial programs.
These procedures have already been initiated in the steel and telephone
industries.

Special training is needed for supervisory personnel.
Support needed by the hard-core unemployed during initial job

experience must be provided by specially-trained supervisors. A new
program of training entry-level supervisors should be &4ablished by
management, with government assistance if necessary.
Programs

We are proposing programs in six areas in order to illustrate how
we believe the basic strategies we have outlined can be put into effect:

Consolidating and concentrating employment efforts.
Opening the existing job structure.
Creating one million new jobs in the public sector in three years.
Creating one million new jobs in the private sector in three years.



Dereleping uriaa and rural moverzy
Encouraging te.siness ownersliip in the ghetto.
Consadathig aul efinntrating employment efforts.

eniaz lent
There is an uraent need fte,r a coin] irehemive manpower reeruitment

and serviees ageney at the community level. The Federal-State Em-
ployment -.mire -.:fot svrving-, this fimetion in many urlein areas
and cannot do so unless it is substantially rvstrza.--ture4 and revitalized.
This was reemineented in 19115 by the Emplt.yment Sep ire, Task
Pere*? bin hat; been oily partially :I.hies-ea by the Eniployreent
it es" new 111:2311.111 Resources Development Pro...1-ram.

We believe that every city should establish sudi cemprehensive
enry, with antleority hi &reel the cotiedination of all mazipower pro-

armless ineluding tho-e if the Employment :-;erviee, the community
action age; leies, and other lorai gmups.

The Coneentrated atipktylistlit Program established by the Depart-
ment of Labor 12-44 ymr and now operating in the ghettos of cities
and in two rural areas au important beginning toward a unified.
effort at the local level. A related effort by the Department of housing
and rdein Development is under way in the Model Cities Prowram,
now in the planning .age in some 63

Pace
In order to match men to jobs, we need more effective interchange

of information. A computerized natienwide service should be estab-
lished, as rerommended by the National Commission on Tech-
noloay, Automation, and Economic Pr :gross, with priority of
ingallation elven to the large urban centers.

An information system of this sort would simplify placement
including inter-area placement and placement from ghetto to suburb.
This in turn will often require transportation assistance and
counseling.

The existing experimental mobility program, under the Manpower
Development and Training Act, should be greatly expanded, awl
should support movement from one part of a metropolitan area to
another. Aid to local public transportation under the Mass Transpor-
tation Program should lin similarly expanded on the basis of the ex-
periment, with subsidies for routes incorporating ghetto areas.

Job development and placement in private industry is critical to
our prGposed strategies. and is now handled separately by a variety of
agencies and programs: the Manpower Development and Training Act
program, the vocational education programs, the Vocational Re-
habilition program, the Job Corps and, recently, the Neighborhood
Youth Corps and several new adult work experience and training
programs. All seek to place trainees with private employers, sometimes
with and sometimes without training assistanee, through a wide variety
of local agencies, as well as through the Employment Service, com-
muniV action agencies and others.

A single cooperative national effort should be undertaken with the
assistance of business, labor and industrial leaders at national, regional
and local levels. It should reach both individual companies and trade
associations, systematically and extensively, with information about
incentive programs and aids, and w ith authority to negotiate con-



treeteml .1111'1111"eintniS and ee.--..nrel intentive fund: to rrivate.
employers.

The recently created 'Urban Coa 'aloe, with its local affiliates,
brought togeder many of the interested parties in the private sector.
The National Alliance of Dusines.zeen just e._ .11411.slied by the Presi-
dent will be con mitrating private induce efforts in on-de-job train-
ing of the hard-core unemployed_ We believe dint it rea.y be helpful
1.:ow to create 3. federa112,--chartered eor-f.ration with authority to
undertake the coordination of the private sector job prog,ram outlived
below.

0 z-ning Ike E. rang Job Sinteure
Arbiteeary barriers to employnaent and prom/Alen must he eliminated.
Federal. state and local efforts to ensure equal opportunity in em-

ployment should be stren!ithened by :
tat. Ineludinr- federal, state and loeal gorernment,ageneies as

nnalitigyers eivereii by Title VU of the IfY.31- Civil Rights the
fed?ral anti-diserimination-in-employme-it law, which now coven
other el-h&c yees of rei or 313Gre emp!oyees tar.ai ae. 'if July. 1=i1;=. will
Ciartl* ellIple;yers; of 14 or more elupleyeesi. laher unions. and
eioplevinere ageneies.

b) Granting to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
Skin. the federal enforcement agemy under title V U, cease and
desist riower comparable to the enforcement power now held by
other federal agencies administering regulatory national policies.

(e) Increasing tedmical and other assidance now provided
through the Equal Employment Opportunity Commiss' ion to state
and local anti-diseriminition commissions under the provisions
of Title NIL

(427) Undertaking, through the Equal Employment Opportun-
ity Commission., an industry nd areawide enforcement effort
leased not only upon individual complaints but upon employer
and union reports showing broad patterns of discrimination in
employment and promotion.

(e) Dimling enforcement efforts with training, and other aids to
employers and unions, so that affirmative action to hire and pro-
mote may be encouraged in connection with investigations of
both individual complaints and charges of broad patterns of dis-
crimination.

(/) Substantially increasing the staff and other resources of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to enable it to per-
form effectively these additional functions.

Equal opportunity for employment by federal contractors under
Executive Order 11-246 should be enforced more yigorousti against
both emplovers and unions. This is particularly critical in regard to
federal construction contracts. Staff

particularly
other resources of the Office

of Contract Compliance in the Department of Labor should be in-
creased so that withholding federal contracts is made a meaningful
sanction.

The efforts of the Department of Labor to obtain commitments
from unions to eneouage Neffro membership in apprentice hip pro-
grams are especially noteworthy and should he intensified.

Title VI of the 1!M4 Civil Rights Act. which provides for withhold-
ing federal grant-in-aid funds from activities which discriminate
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'$1 gfV,11.1.111.S Cof ix met., sEould be .1---Jamvirted fully, tarlizularly
ill re!eird reeraiiment for federally-asse4ed job trainin!* in Los-

universities. eolleffes and sellouts Tile staff and otl.er rrs-t fumes
of tie: D9tartillent lleaith, Edneation. and Welfare. which llas
primary juri-tlietion over ac se fanetions_ slImid he expaz,:leti for
this purpoAt.

The feavral tbriantlli the Civil :=4-rviee twonmilesio:a
and ot!ler afeLeies. should undertake progran.Ls trf r( %-railli2Pnii- ;tiring
aLd on-the-job training of the dismdtantagod and shon3d reexamine
anti ritraii,late Zi mihminni employment and itrontotion s-fettelaras. in
thi- rerr.irtl Igt federal gtocernntent tsletuld 1,weli3?.;e a model fe,r state
and lueal rot-erutilent :Intl the inivate
the flip etatippraiiim t4 federal Tr,-al :s4 111Py Ari111 il iv reimbursed
internel allowant-es for tbe extra costs of trsadvantaged
C32114111 efii:.

014(4 Way .tva egi31i151i031 tt nneittr-employed. on a
intional "A-t-uld !ft= to iteerea--e fe4eral 1:3131i13111M 1. ";Iri% and

vcitlen eitvereer. The rerout illeriase to ".=.41.114 per hour yields an
anteri! evete;t :joerti porPriy level and only for thor,e

(1914.13-m1 time. As :111 alternative. we reennunend erillsideraii011
lw riVen hi a i extrrireental prOgrAM of wage supplements or oilier
met frtr neltievm!* 4e inrome goals.

erctythia One Million. Sew Jo? in ihe 'Sector in thrire
yeattt

Existing public employment pyograms should be cons ilidatea and
substantially increased. The Neighborhood Youth Corps last year
involved approximately 300,000 youths between the ages of 14 and 2
in three, programs of work experience. NYC offers either full-time
positions year -round or during the summer, or part-time positions
during the school year. Several similar but considerably smaller pub-
lic employment programs ilia:Ave chronically unemployed adults, gen-
erally- in subprofessional community betterment work: Operation
Afainsteam in small towns and rural areas; New Careers and Special
Impact in urban areas; and Work Experience. and Training for Wel-
fare recipients under the 1967 Amendments to Title IV of the Social
Security Act.

Emphasis in the expanded public employment programs should be
shifted, so far as possible, from work experience to on-the-job train-
ing. and additional federal assist-41nm, above the present payment of
.911 percent of .,ages. should be provided to pay for the additional costs
of training anesupportive services to trainees. Federal assistance
sMould be *sealed so that it does not te'rmin'ate abruptly; the public
employer should pay a progressively larger share of the total cost as
trainees productivity increases.

Emphasis should also be placed on employing trainees to improve
run-down neighborhoods and to perform variety of other socially
useful public services which are not "make-work," includitv; Com-
munity Service Officers in police departments, as recommended by the
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of
Justice.

Public employers should be required to pay on- the-job trainees not
less than the minimum wage of the prevailing wage in the area for
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similar work, whichever is higher. We reeoremend a thaw-year
-

pro-
Gram aimed at creating 250.00 new public service jobs in the firstr.
-sear and a total of one million such jobs over the three-year period.

The Departwent of Defense should (a) continue its emphasis on
(and consider expansion of) "Project ion,00rr: under which it accepts
young men with below standard test scores; (b) intensify its reozuiting
efforts in arms of high unemnloyment so that young men living the-e,
are fully aware of the training and service opportunitiesopen to them
and (c) substantially expand Project Transition which begap on a
pilot basis inlOG1 and invokes training mild counseling for servicemen
scheduled to return to civilian life.

rnoti.ag One Ilion New Jdo, ;xi Prirafe ,4*trior in. Three
Yeas r.v 2

Eighty-four permit of the nation's 73 million civilian workers are
at work in 11.5 million private enterprises. The involvement of only
5 percent of all private companies wouldrepresent the use of more than
500,efte enterprises and provide a liltISSIVe additional sp-ir to job
developments.

Based on experience with training by private employers, primarily
under the Manpower Development and Training Act, our recom-
mendations are aimed at inducing a substantially expanded number
of companies to hire and t rain the hard-core unemployed.

Recruitment and referral of the. disad vantaged unemployed should
be undertaken by a public b'tlr such as the manpower serviee agency
we have already destribel. The manpower service. an-ency would de-
termine eligibility and certify a chronically unemployed person for
on-the-job training by issuing to him a certificate of eligibility or
similar indentifying document. This would entitle. the private em-
ployer to reimbursement for certain costs. A similar technique was
used under the Bill fort raining veterans of World War II and
the.Korean conflict

The direct reimbursement system currently used in on-the-job train-
ing programs should be expanded and the existing programs should
be consolidated wider a single administration. Theseprograms include
the Manpower Development and Training- Act and the new Work
Training in Industry components of the Neighborhood Youth Corps.
New Careers and Special Impact. programs. 'Under these programs a
federal agency- contracts to reimburse each employer for a negotiated
average cost of training and supportive services for each trainee.

If a corporation is chartered. by Congress to serve as the govern-
ment's primary instrument for job development in the private sector,
the corporation, through regional and local subsidiaries, would:

(a) systematically work with trade groups, companies and
labor unions;

(b) arrange for any necessary supportive services and prevoca-
tional educational training which employers are unable to pro-
vide; and

(c) enter into contracts with employers providing for their re-
imbursement for the extra costs of training.

The text of the report to the Commission by its Private Enterprise. Task Force is setforth as an appendix to this Report.
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The employer would of ciAir-:e- undertake ;:ot to dismiss, exiAing

employees in order to hire trainees: to provide job training along with
supportive servitw: and to give reasonable assurance that the em-
ployee-would be fairly promoted if lie sueeessftilly completed his train-

ing period_
To serve as an incentive to widespread biesiness involvement the

average ftsunint of the reimbursement must exceed sulAantially the
approximately f51,1101 per year payment now made under federal on-
the-job training programs and. foi the hard -yore unemployed: should

at least equal the ...(53500 recommended by the Pr dent in his Man-

power Ms-mgeof January 23, 196R.
An additional and potentially lower cost method of Ft inralatirg on-

the-job training and new job creation for the hard-eore unemployed

is through a tax credit system, provided that guidelines are adopted.

to ensure adequate training and job retention.The Commission believes
this alternative holds prom. se. With respect to the tax credit device,

we note that since its enactment in 1962 the existing 7 percent incen-

tive credit for investment in new equipment and maehinery has been
highly successful as a technique for reaching large number of indi-
vidual enterprises to effectuate a national policy. During the 190.-65
period the credit was taken on 1,4.,)39.000 corporate tax returns repre-
seatinr- new investment in theamount of approximately $7 billion.

To assure comparable simplicity in administration, the tax credit
should be geared to a fixed amount for each certificated employee hired
and retained at least for a six-month period, with decreasing crettits

for retention for additional periods totaling another 18 months. No
credit would be allowed if existing employees are displaced, or if the
turnover rate amongcertificated employees during each period exceeds

more than twice the employer's usual turnover rate.
The corporation chartered by Congress would. establish performance

guidelines, compare and evaluate the results of job training operations
by contrad, and under the tax credit and arrange to share with all
participating employers the experiences of other companies with tech-
niques for training thehard-core unemployed and holding them on the

job.
The Commission recommends a three-year program, aimed at treat-

ing 30,000 new private sector jobs in the first year and a total of one
million such jobs over the three-year period, provided That the tax
credit is enacted at an early date. If the tax credit is not so enacted, a
realistic goal would. be 150,000 such jobs in the first year and one
million jobs over a three to five-year period.

Developing Ut-bart and Rural Poverty Areas =

A tax credit, should also be provided for the location and renovation.
of plants and other business facilities in urban and rural "poverty
areas," as already defined jointly by several federal departments and

agencies.

'The Commission invites particular attention to Chapters 3 and 4 of "The People Left
Behind." a Report by the President's National Advisor3- Commission on Rural Poverty,
Septembu, 1367.



The existing incentive tax credit for investment in new equipicent
(but not for real property or plant) is available without regard. to
where the investment is made. For inveAment ip poverty area the
existing credit should be increased sub:Aantiallv and extended to in-

molts m real property and plant, whether for the construction of
a new plant or the acquisition of an existing facility.. Plant and equip-
ment in these areas should also be elrbe for rapid amortization,
within as little as five years.

Thee incentives would be des-ivied to attra&'i to the poverty areas
the hind of industrial and commercial development which would create
new jobs and provide oilier economic benefits fer the dismilv-intaged.
community surrounding the enterprise.. An employer eligible Litr the
poveny area investment credit would aLso be eligibleif he employed
certifieated traineefor the hard-core emplopnent credit. The two
credits are digned to meet separate needs and different cost to
investors and employers:.

To begin an intensified national effort to improve rural ec9nordic
conditions and to stem the flow of migration from these arms to large
urban centers, the new hives-tmeat credit should also be available for
firms iu1 well or expanding in rural poverty areas.

The authority and the resources of the economic development ad-
ministration should be enlarged to enable it to expand. its operations
into urban poverty areas on a substantial scale.

Eneouitaging &mizzen Ottmenhip in, The Ghetto
We believe it is important to give special encouragement to Negro

ownership of business in ghetto areas. The disadvantaged need help
in obtaining managerial experience and in cresting for themselves a
stake in the economic community. The advantages of Negro entrepre-
neurship also include self-employment and jobs for others.

Existing Small Business Administration equity and operating loan
programs, under which almost 3,501) loans were made during fiscal
year 1)67, shoidd be substantially expanded in amount, extended to
higher risk ventures and promoted widely through offiees in the ghetto.
Loans ur..ler Small Bu_sino s Administration guarantees, which are
now authorized, should be actively encouraged among local lending
institutions.

Counseling and managerial assistance should also be provided. The
new Department of commerce program under which Negro snail
businessmen are assisted in creating associations for pooling purchas-
ing power and sharing experience, should be expanded ancl
dated with the Small Business Administration loan program. The
Interracial Council for Business Opportunity and other private efforts
to provide counseling by successful businessmen outside the ghetto
should be supported and enlarged.
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_A prison- PANEL ON PILIVATE. EN-33 mraist.

At the request of the Conmiission, we have cons:dered the appropri-
ate role of the proYit-making- free enterprise system in helping, to alle-
viate the cau_ses of civil disorders, which are the subject of the Com-

mork.-. In our eetin and deliberations during the pat./ t w.,
months we have taken as our starting point. the evrdenee pm-ented
the Commission ion the K.,auses of the disorders and the alternative
t-ourses of artion which might be pursued to deal with those causes. We
have also songiit the advice of repres-entative members of the busii.te7--s
coinraunity and others. bath within and outside of government.

We conclude that Ina:rirl02.712 ultiKzafion of the treihtndou.s cgpaid;12-
ty 41 the ri'-tm free ent:rprisr .syvtes-a, is a ervr;a1 elemenf 1r av
program for imp...A-int, eon dairix-v. in both onr Ara eflarr,v ord
rnral forerty areilA.frili%gt hie brought la to the prescnt cri*Le..

The maintenance of public order is primarily the responsibility of
the public sector, but the private sector is the mainspring cf the na-
tional economy and consequently of the economic well-being of our
citizens. Free enterprise, itli its system of incentives end rewards
for hard work, ability, ingenuity and creativity, has made this nation
strong and produced the highest standard of living the world has ever
!mown. Under the spur of competition, the discipline of business man-
ar-ement produces ma.ximum benefit from the funds and other resour-
ces available.

More than eighty-five percent of the current annual gross national
product of over S00 billion dollars is attributable to the private busi-
ness sector. Eighty-four percent of the nation's '13 million civilian
workers are employed by 11.5 million separate private, profit-making
employers, of which more than 1.3 million are corporations. Even five
percent of the total number of private employers would represent more
than 500,000 enterpris. The involvement of even that number would
constitute a massive, pluralistic and truly national approach to the na-
tional problem of civil disorder and the closely related problem of
chronic unemployment and underemployment, particularly among
Negroes.

For these reasons the nation in the past has repeatedly relied upon
the private sector to aK-ist in solving complex national problems. In
the field of defense, contracts with private companies for materiel,
supplies and services amounted to 34 billion dollars in fiscal year 1060.
In the exploration of outer space, contracts of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration with private companies amounted to
more than four billion dollars in fiscal year 1966.

91-117.--GS-4



This eon cetot that tl:e pre ate sector thust als,cs be "zarilred in over-
cs,ming the ehal!engre r.f raeinl ghettos in titan areas aLol ioo overly
rural areas is noz. widely accepted, Loth tyithin out--isle the gov-
ern/Lett. In his State of the Unirm 3f-sage on Jannary 17. the
President called for new partnership between govemmew and pri-
vate industry to train and to Lire hard-core unemployed persons."
The Congress Las made similar Plc-.1aratins in a number sof acts. in-
eluding the F.A70.'iLk..21JFIA7 Oppf.ortunity Act. the basic charter of the War
on Poverty..

Dr. Kenneth R. Clark. the emineLt psychologii-1 ednz=tor
who t-Aified before the Commist,ien. stated in a recent artik-le in an-
swer to the question 'What risk tan basiness play in findirw an_-_--7.vers t

Easiness and inflastry are our last Lope. They vre the ms o4
realistic elen;ents of our society. Other arkras in our so,-Eety
government. education. church.-, laborhave defaulted in
dealing with Negro problems.

No fetrer than thirty of the witnesses who hare appeared before the
Conitrii.--sion referred to a role for the private seetor in meeting those
urban problems which contribute to civil disorder..

TT( hen( re that ?Up :,-ridelv-thared sengments aliouf the 1k of file
to zst.726M e-0711110132;-; ty are ;1202.4 t)C22 mere rhetoric. The pririite seek'r
het* xhoorn, xt covr,ern.,722d effpyrity for making a contr7fortilin in the
-6(111.8 rtlerant to the -tr.riplu.cr;si& In many ea..-; it has done so in cs.31-
labisration with government, and in 1.12any cases t has done so entirely
independently of government. A p P -reship of profit-making busi-
nests and local f.r. ovenimcuts,, organized labor. and religions groups has
recently been organized in The Vrhan Coalition, anti there are numer-
ous examples of involvement by individual companies in ateful proj-
eas of various types.

Some of the arms in which there is evidence that the private sector
could make a contribution are:

lob Training and Employment: The on-the-job training program
under the Manpower Development. and Training At of li.462, has in-
voh-ed more than two thousand private employers. The Job Corps
has invoked more than 20 private companies as managers of urban
train;mg- centers. Numerous similar undertakings by private com-
panies have been catalogued by the National Association of Manufac-
ture's-as part of its STEP (Solutions to Employment Problems) pro-
gram; a national clearinghouse for such endeavors; and by the National

ustIndrial Conference Board in the proceedings of its confereerie
"Co orate Urban ProgramsAn Itiv-nient in Economic Progress
and Social Order," held on .January 10. .10GS, in New York City..

Housing Joint ventures with public housing authorities to recon-
struct low-income apartments, housing development corporations to
receive industrial and banking investments, and "instant renewal,"
utilizing prefabricated units, have been pioneered by a number of
companies.

Economic Development: A consortium of seven of the largest life
insurance companies has been created to extend loans in ghetto areas
where investment risks were previously considered too great. Several
companies have established plants in various poverty areas to employ



avil train loral residents. -Opera.; ion Iiroo rni r through tax and 4.4 Ler
ineentivets has drawn son--.,e Cf"if eCimpaines mto inm-tments in Ezra-
plants in Puerto R-fc.o since has resulted in the rapid development

tEe Puerto Itiimn economy and a dramatic increase in the tea-am-lard
of living, and MCAT Eerres as a model for the development of other areas
of the Weern Hemisphere. As a by-produet. -Operation Boe-trap-
has also reversed the net immigration of Puerto Ricans to he Con-
tinental United States, which was an imm-sgrat ion from a rural poverty
area to urban centers much like the massive outflow of Ike rural pi r.z
to American cities in rek. ent decades.

retir,o EnterpreneursLip = 11-3 order to support and develop needed
managerial eapabiliti_es in the Ne.trro mniratiiiitr, a. number of small
business programs have relied upon the private sector. The :=zmall
BlIsiLeSS Aihninitztratirm made almf..st 3.Z444:4 loans during tiseal year
rD7 under its Econonii4.. °wort-unity Lioral3 Pros :yin, 113232V in par-
tieipation with private lendir.g in.itution.s and BLITI:t7 as guarantor of
private hrans. A privately-sponsored non-prolit group.. the Intenneial
Council fm- Rusin w.s Opportunities, has utilized voluntr executives
of suek-e.-ssful bn roes. to provide menagerial assistanee to small limsi-
nesses. The 1030 has 2s:4i:fed approximately ifilA buiness-men since
100 and has created a private. bank-gnaranteed 10231 fund_ A Depart-
ment of Commerce progra3n has so far stimulated creation of four
trade associations for counselling and other assiAance to Negro small
businesmen. Some companies- have created private community de-
velopment corporations which provide managerial assisiance to Negro
entrepreneurs.

Ekincot;ori...- A number of eompanie.s have provided basic literary
and matheinatil ,skill trainingio their corn disadvantaged employees
and in some cases to flieLse of other companies. under contract. I
number of profit-making Job Corps contraetors have pioneered rapid
literary techniques.

Attitudinal Chailge Inclusion of Negroes in national advertising
has been spurred iv: the Advertising Council and many companies
are taking affirmative keys to improve the attitudes of their employees
and customers thron!113 m-plant literature as well as through adver-
tising policy.

IMP. business and industry are marking t'ffortit in the,-4,-
and other fields: ire &neve that ruch rnore can and Rhode! lie 1102.0,_
Many more companies will undoubtedly enter these fields on a volun-
teer basis, in some cases because they recognize that the price of
inaction may well be continued tension and disorder and the ultimate
breakdown of the tranqr"ity which underlies our entire social fabric
and economic growth. And this process might, and should, be ac-
celerated by exhortation from government and busing leadership.

But we belie-re that a truly massive number of companies could
be induced to participate only if appropriate monetary incentires are
provided by the Federal government to defray the -unusual costs of
participation_ We also belie e that opportunities for bwineve8 ineare-
mrnt, on a Irubstantially broader Reak than at present, exist primar3g
in thl areas of employment and job training and in economic devel-
opment, in the sense of the egtablishment of plants and other facilities
in poverty areas, both urban. and rural. Housing, Negro entrepreneur-
ship, education, and attitudinal changes are also important areas in
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charActerized as 'hard ecore in the eris that they lack eighth
literacy and mathematical skills, bare only intermittent work
histories at piaci. and often lack motivat;on to hold and perform a
job. iiroporticm o ill is group is Negro. male. and 1.e-
tween the ages of aprpoximately 1S and 2. TLe cs-idenv before the
efonimission !lig..ie:4s that it is this group of late ICeDagers and yonng
adults who are often the initial participants in civil di,orilers.
slum employment study by the Department e.f Labor in 191111; indicated
that, as eoinpared with an overall unemployment rate in the I-11'.t,i
States. of 3.ti percent. the unemployment rate among- nonwhite
19-year-old males was 26.5 percent. and among- nonwhite if; to 24-year-
old males was 15.9 percents Data i.'..ollected by the Commission in if,4I
cities which experienced racial disorder in 191;7. includinfr the most
serious disorders. indicate that Negro males between the ages of 1
and 25 predominated among the rioters. that more than 20 percent of
the rioters were unemployed.. and that when the_r were en ployed.
they tended to be underemployed in the sense that their employmflit
"vat-, intermittent and in low status..unskilled jobs.

Experience over recent years with various experimental public and
private employment techniques demon.qrates to our satisfactisra that
on-the-job training by private employers offers a highly suecessfol
method of insuring ultimate placement of trainees, as compared with
vocational school programs. The latter often fail to attract the hard-
core unemployed person, who is likely to have been a. dropout from
public school and is generally poorly motivated toward public. edu-
cational institutions of any type. Institutional programs also leave
unresolved the difficult problem of matching the trainee to the sub-
s.equent job. Public employment programs often tend to provide
unsatisfying, dead-end jobs..

In our recommendations we propose to deal primarily with the
500,1100 hard-core unemployed who have not yet been reached or
placed in permanent employment by existing programs. By set zero-
ing-in, we do not intend to ignore the remaining approximalely
million and a half jobless whom the U.S. Department of Labor esti-
mates also "need help" with regard to employment. Nor do we intend
to ignore the approximately lo million underemoloysl, 7.5 of
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work full-tinx and earn than ":=3.2.464.1 annually. whirl is the
Feflerally-ilefined povert7 levt.1 for a family cif four.

Many inembers tJ these latter two groups, the unemployed who are
not core in the !wise of extreme-me ditIvantage. and the under-
employed, would undoubtedly also benefit from the kind of training
wilieh our rectxminendations would eneonrage for the hard mre. We
-a-otil,1 urge continuation and expansion of exi-ting prugranis which
are designed to reach these other two groups. In addition, rep om-
niend consideration of extension to these two td the program
we recommend for the hard core. pen-mils with nioditications.

not intend with our pro?rain for the 1=rd-core disadvantaged
try sliniulate the Ittip-fro=..ng..- by the har.:1-:ore unemployed. of the

tivti groups. Certainly the already employed oath not lose their
jobs. in order to make room for the hard-core 111.1(111111(4p4. Only a
1 fro.trim which Leit upgrades the already employed and thereby
creates openings for the hard-Pore. or which ereales 110w (Tunings for
the hara-core. can sat isfy this need_

The other ttvo f_.-romps are often disadvantaged by the interrelated
prol lt lls. of outright racial discrimination againsi those who are non -
3 hive. and unrealistic :m,1 mineePssarily high minimum qualifications
for employment or prop otion. which often have the effect of discrimi-
nating. For these p-oups as for the hard-core business must consider
whether a criminal record should be a bar to the particular job,
whether a high school diploma is an inflexibly necessary requirement,
or whether a written examination is appropriate. During World War

indu.-try suecessfully employed large numbers of the previously un-
employed who were disadvantaged, by lowering standards such as
these and by rest rueturin!* work patterns so that the. job fit the level of
a vaitalile skill. net rereff.

That experience, and many others ns well; :amply demonstrate. that
racial and other sierotypes are false. The usual edneational and other
weasurements used for the population as a whole, when applied to the
lisadvanyaged often ir-nore considerable intelligence and skill which
ore 3atilizetl instead in aelivity, often illegal. in the complex "system"
of the !rhet to streets. The existing Federal. state and local laws against
.liscrintination in employment should be observed and effectively but
reasonably enforced.

We are realistic about the problems involved in motivating- and
traininr. these Ilard-core youngsters and young adults_ Experience with
a number of programs.. such as the Job Corps, the Neighborhood Youth
Corps. and several Manpower Development and Training projects,
demonstrates clearly that training and motivating this group is con-
,iderably more costly than in the case of either the labor force with
whieh private enterprise normally operates or the trainees wham
.narrf-in Federai.y-assisted on-the-job training programs have gen-
erally tended to reach. Accordingly, we are convinced that the incm-

tiv. necessary to induce a broad base of the free enterprise system to
hire and train the hard-core unemployed will have to be increased
correspondingly.

Almot by definition. the new employee recruited from the hard-core
will require substantially more basic job training than is provided

today for unskilled workers who are not disadvantaged. Although
this is a function and a source of cost which employers have generally



ui...lertaken thtose res. under the 31-mpoerer Dere lopmem and 1-rain-
ing Aet 1.244-..! the Federal g.overninent has created an incentive for
Tr:1121111g IT clarayilign pi/onion of sueb.eosts.

Far more sllious for the (*ILI-43-er are the many supportive serviees
which the hard-core rt.:pike in Griller to mak.. them amendable toemployment ar.d job training mid the discipline the work experi-
e;:ee. In many eases the ilW employee recruitetl from the hard-core
will require educational training which employers have already in.en
required to iororide under conoal labor market circumstances. In nildi-
tia#n: the new employee will usually require comiseliterr in regard .
wilingores to work reoard to aspects of his work habits whicILthe employer normally takes. fir !Tr-allied: for example. in dress.
:Ippearatov., streiral management. transportatinli.
hytriene and heal& These supportative :- emit's trill therefore cc :]1.'ti-
tute :a swim. of special c-ost to the eatiployer.

Tardiness- and absenteeism are major problems for this group. who
have iorevionsly found little social or economic- benefit from elAnftirviity
with the usual siandards trf conaillereial life. A nonilter of experiments.
ineluding the substantial experienee of the Job Corps- training ...Toners.indieates that it is tlitlienit to motivate hard -.vie 3.-ouths to remain -ii;he job for more than a few weeks. The productivity of trainees at
any level is sifted minin al. but at this level. and with considerable dis-
ruption throu,<rli tardine,s. absenteeism and turnover. the cost to the
employer can. again. be especially burdensome.

Mote - peeiaZ (wig. ref nipportire vrrires gad rot s of produei rity.
,r;li litre to he 17.7.fignirsa gorrinniekt i2 orrirr
p# rildf and drThrollef-- indmatry of a!1 t! /pig Nizeir to
liir and tro;unarmh(rx of f/ti "lord-I-or( yinemployrd. Estimates of thetotal annual cost tote eioplover per hard-eore trainee vary from
$ zimoi) to .51)00, includina. $3000 or more in wages. at the higher
of the minimum wage or the prevailing wage, training oasts., and
supportive service costs. and assuming that marginal productivity is
achieved during the training period iii return for the employer's pay-ment of wa?-es.

it must be recorrnized that a sure method for motivating the hard-
core unemployed has vet to be devised. One basic minimum is already
apparent from experimental prorrains: the job must not appear to
the hard-core pen-on to be a "dead-end- job. Since by definition he
would not be eligible for even an entry-level job. he must be given job
training. It must be made clear to him from the outset that his satis-
factory performance at the entry level will result not only in continued
enlployment after the training period but also in an opportunity far
advancement. ideally through a clearly defined "job ladder- with step
increases in both pay and responsibility. The fastest-growing area of
rrivate sector labor demand is in ti .e service industries. rather than in
n. inthacturioa: yet the problem of giving a sense of dignity to entry-
level jobs is greatest in the service industries.

We believe that, spurred by an adequate monetary incentive. many
private employers can and will utilize sufficient ingenuity

'to

meet these
and other difficulties of motivating, training mid retraining the ,pra-
t-ore in useful and productive jobs. The task is by no means an easy one.
but we believe the private sector is capable of devising individual solu-
tions adapted to the individual employee and company. A truly mas-



sire attempt has Lot yet been made to induce business to try this
approach to the imemploymeni pnobens. We 1.eliere that it offers a
realidgie possibility isf

Even with an adequate monetary incentive to the el ployer. it inik-t
alt =4. be recognized that 133311y of the hard-core may !levr be eThilltir-
able by private ei4erpri.,-1.. either ittcau,e they ai-e not reached by the
normal priresses of iLe labor Market (4r even siepped-up rt."craimt,217,-
teelnlitraes. itecan.se tihre reached they are reluctant to accept employ-
ment. 112can.se the r0 -.4 of them ex eevils the inert litterai
reia1 bursement. or bee:m-4. they are mai& to aeniere an adequv.te krel
cif produetivity. For this itiot4 severely disadvantafred group. ofher
alternative s will have to be considered.

Efi, g-rrce 17/1111;41;Nttaii014 Of buy; ing--4 'dirt ix rabigiNt Lopor-
tant fn ,iffein-i;toy 'ride-Tread by..1; 7 4xt t mnotent of the
ineentiee itxd f. Monetary incentives to busine-.5s might be provided in a
Lumiter of ways. The :rovernmem could guar antee business against
various minsually high risks from inve:qment in ghetto areas or. as
has been attempted by the Office of Economic Opportunity in a few
experiaLental cases. againA the higher turnover ;rid other loss result-
ing- rfom employment of the hail -core. The ntoFt direct technique for
t-ompensatin., bitsiness is a contract mechanism. under which rota-
himximerai for rusts in the particular ease is made by a governmental
:agency to the private contractor. An indirect incentive can be provided
through tiff' tax system, either by way of a credit against net tax or
through an additional expense deduction for a particular cost or
through accelerated depreciation for particular investments or sonic
combination of these three.

ire ,cee ',in./J.:wed that /erg( nwiek-rx rind Ni(11$21 el:470701W type g of
7a147161.; and :ndustrial eompanies grill partir;paie hirhig and tra;n-
;ng t1i haed-rore unemployed only if du hacent;ee to -1 der;,,ed
'chick .7.K as s;th pie and aiii0212ele ag possible-

Experience since 1962 in the on-the-job training program under the
Manpower Development and Training Act indicates that the govern-
ment contract mechanism; in advance of employment and training, is
slow in attracting business interest. In part this is due to the need in a
contracting system for a substantial promotional effort to bring the
program to the attention of a. large number of employers. In part it is
due. to the reluctance of many employers, once they learn of the pro-
gram, to engage in protracted negotiations with a many-layered struc-
ture of local, state and Federal authorities, all of whom must approve
the contractual arrangements. Employers are also extremely reluctant
to assume the burdensome paperwork requirements and corresponding
additional overhead costs of any Federal contracting procedure. Exec-
utives are often apprehensive that a government. contract will neces-
sarily involve some loss of management prerogatives over the pro-
ductive process, especially because government. may seek to dictate in
detail the content of the training to be given to employees. These fac-
tors appear to discourage even the largest industrial firms, but their
negative impact is, naturally, magnified many fold for medium and
small-sized employers, who might otherwise absorb, in the aggregate
large numbers of the hard-core unemployed. It is possible that a sim-
plified direct compensation technique could be devised which would
minimize the negative features of contracting, but it is likely that most



linsine,s;Een cub! Ai 11 avoid this typ- in with govern-
ment.

Ire thie 40g liprwe indtreAziwni for broad in-
raei pr;ezyte tpAke in. job tra;ning and ji#Z di-dopnbt-nt
lk_v ;14 flit TM( rid tT M.2" ;2. Tit; Neither a guarantee technutue nor a
coiltrartine- ine-hanis-m offers tLi same appeal to husinessITIP11 in enter-

of all sizes as does a tx incentive. Busines.sman are etc n3
from pa.4 experience that tax inci-ntives will he relatively simple,
automatic and as self enforcing as a government program can he_ even
as compared with a simplified direct compensation method. Accord-
inc-lv. we reconine-nd the fOilowing profrrani of incentives, to business
and imlutry:
1. 7-41;r hnVifi ire for lifird-rore Employment.

First, the hard-core unemployed should be defined and ;don ified laY
a government agency, either the Federal-State Employment .zervices
or other local aarncies. such as the community action agenries. which-
ever may in particular lo -alities devlop the cal sadly to reach (4111 effec-
tively to the hard-core unemployed. We do not believe that business
can generally be expected to perform this recruitment function effi-
ciently within the !ileac).

Seeond. an unemployed person once certified as hard-core sh,alld he
issued a green card or other similar identifying document which he
wolild present to an employer.

Third. for each New employee furnishing a green card addezl to his
payroll. the employe*- would in turn receive a substantial credit against
his corporate income to for the year in whieh the employee was em-
ployed. The sole limilation upon the employer would be that he not
dismiss exi=ting employees in order to hire green card employees.

In order to stimulate efforts by the employer to devise techniques
for motivating green card employees to remain on the job. the tax
credit would not he allowed to the employer unless the employee were
retained for at least six months. If he remained for six months, the
employer would he entitled to a tax credit in the amount of 75 percent
of the wages and fringe benefits paid to the employee during that
period. From the outset, the employer would be required to pay the
higher of the minimum wage or the prevailing wage for the occupa-
tion in question.

To encourage continued retention of the employee, the employer
would be entitled to a credit against tax in the amount of 50 percent
of the wages and fringe benefits paid to the employee during the second
six months of employment, and 25 percent of the wages and fringe
benefits paid during the second year of employment. For example. an
employer paying the minimum wage of $1.60 per hour, or $3,P,28 per
year to a full-time employee. and no fringe benfits. would receive for
the first six months of employment S1,248 in credit against his net
corporate income tax. If the employee were retained for the second
six months, the employer would receive an addition St332 or a total of
$2.080 as a credit against tax for the first year. If the employee re-
mained for the entire two-year period. the employer would receive
an additional S-q32 in credit against his corporate tax for the second
year. The employer's total credit for the employee over a two-year
period would thus amount to $2,912. Of course, over a two-year period
the employer will incur the cost of training and other supportive sery-
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ices and the coFt of wages and fringe benefits paid and would therefore
also receive the usual deduction from gross income for the co$s as
business expenses_

The premise of the plan is that_ given the tax benefit oily if the em-
ployee is motivated to remain ton the job, the employer will attempt to
create the conditions neeessary to keep the employee motivated,
through the provi.sion of trainin g-. job ladders. and. the supportive serv-
ices which have been flee-ril above as so necessary to motivation and
retention of the hard-core unemploya In order to avoid abin. e of the
premium whicit the Wig; eZli card confers upon the job applicant, no green
card holder would be entitled to use the card for more Mu' two years
of cumulative employment and in no event for a series of less-than-six-
month periods with different employers. Should an employee leave an
employe' voluntarily for the second time, the Employment Service or
other referring agencies would be required to place him at the bottom
of their referral file.

As in the case of the existing 7 percent tax credit for investment in
new equipment, the maximum credit allowable against the corporate
employee's tax arising from employment of the hard-core unemployed
would be limited to $:.t5,(040 plus 5t4c:fe of the amount of the company's
tax exceeding f:',.25 ,014t. So that no employer would receive a competi-
tive advantage, credit %mild be allowable only for a limited percent-
age of the total number of the companys employees., on a sliding scale.
An employer of ten or fewer employees could receive a tax credit for
no more than 50% of his employees as green card holders; employers
of ten to one-hundred employees could receive credit for no more than
25%; and those employing over one hundred no more than 155-.

An advantage of the tax credit route is that only companies which
are profitable and therefore owe Federal income tax are eligible for
the incentive credit. Profitable companies are in the best position to
provide meaningful and continuing employment.

Provision should be made for exemption of green card holders from
mandatory labor union membership until they have become perma
nent, employees.

2. Tax Incentives for Investment in. Poverty Areas, Both, Urban and
Rural

1I-e recommend a parallel tax credit, in addition. for the location,
and renovation of plants and other busiws facilities in urban and
rural poverty areas, as already defined jointly by several Federal
departments and agencies. The new investment credit would be avail-
able for investments in rural as well as urban poverty areas in order
to begin a national effort to improve rural economic conditions and
thereby attempt to stem the massive migration from such areas to the
urban centers which has been so marked in recent decades.

The existing incentive tax credit for investment in new equipment,
first enacted in 1962, applies regardless of the area in which the in-
vestment is made. But the existing credit does not apply to investment
in real property or in plant. We recommend that, for investment in
poverty areas, the existing credit be increased substantially enough to
achieve this purpose and extended to investments in real property and
plant, whether for acquisition or construction of new property or
the renovation of existing property. We al-o ieommend that plant
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in at iiille urn ?ire- !gam These- incentives would be designed to attract
to the poverty areas the type of induAriai and commercial develop-
ment winch would ema te new jobs and would also stimulate further
eeorermie benefit within the disadvantaged community surrt-undin.r
the enterprise_

The incentives- would assist existing busineses in poverty areas. in-
cluding Negro-owned businesses. as well as new busmesA.s. Br stimu-
lating new jobs in urban poverty areas the incentives would also help
to overcome the often ..vere difficulties residents of those areas now
experience in obtaining transportation to suburban commercial and
industrial plants.

The credit for poverty area investment would not. however. be
dependent upon employment of the hard-core unemployed. An em-

bloyer
eligible for the credit for poverty area investment would also

e eligible, if he employed green card holders, for the credit for hard-
core employment. The two credits are designed to meet separatt needs
and different costs to investors and employers and therefore should be
cumulative. Like the credit for employment of the hard-core, the in-
vestment credit should he limited to $25.010 of tax mid Zol percent of
the tax exceeding $25,01)9.

Protect ions would have to be provided against subsidizino-
away" plants from urban areas, although large companies should not
be discouraged from expanding their operations into rural areas.
Protections would also he necessary to avoid abuse of the credit by
automated operations which involve few employees.
3. Local Joint Clearinghouxe aroups

Ye recommend that industry. organizal labor and ratious eiric
organizations lie encouraged to create joint local clearinghowve groups
to exchange c.-eper;ence gained with cmplopnent of the hard-core un-
employed and !cith hero:fluent in poverty areas. A major benefit of
utilizing the tax incentive technique is permitting each enterprise tro
adapt its program to the particular conditions of its business and
location and the particular problems and strengths of the lalmr market
in that location. However. there is much to be gained from the cross-
fertilization of the many experimental proa-rams now being carried on
by business and industry and the many additional experiments which
would be stimulated by the tax incentives we have outlined. Mixed
local groups would facilitate a useful interchange of experience and
know-how. In any event, these local groups would have no authority to
approve or disapprove programs for tax credit purposes.

In our deliberations we have considered carefully the arguments
which have repeatedly been made in some tax circles against the use of
tax incentives for social purposes such as those we recommend. Two
such arguments have been made most strenuously and merit thought-
ful answers:
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(1) Bas dour Finangtng It is often contended that tax incentive~
once enacted as a part of the Internal Revenue Code, become en-
trenched and immune from the kind of public scrutiny which more
direct incentives, through appropriated finds, receive annually in the
Congrecs. The recent history of the existin14 7 percent inv-tment
credit for new equipment, which is the most direct analogy to the in-
vestment credits proposal here, belies this argument. A fixed time
limitation may be placed upon a provision of the tax law. just as in the
case of authorizing legislation for a direct incentive. Although this
was not done in the ca_.v of the 7 percent. equipment investment credit,
the Administration recommended a suspension of the credit for a
period of time in 1966 and 1967, because the demonstrated success of
the tax credit as a spur to ILSW investment was thought to increase the
danger of inflation. The Congress accepted this conclusion. after
giving it Etc same consideration it would have given had the qution
instead arisen in regard to the extension of an authorized direct in-
centive Cr in reaard to an appropriation for a program of direct
incentive -niacteil under a multi-year authorization. The public policy
which dictates that an incentive be a perr -ent part of the law is the
same whether the law involved is the Ink.:gal Revenue Code or some
other statate.

The tut incentives we recommeni .:could be limited in time and
reappraizd every two years. If, in addition, some further control on
the cost to the Treasury is necessary, the Government would retain
authoritg to regulate the flow of green cards in the ease of the credit
for hare-core employment.

(2,) Foreelo,-ing Other, More Creative Avenne4 of ilf4Lvtanee. It is
contended that tax incentives tend to obscure the search for more
effective. techniques to achieve common social goals. This may be an
effectir argument in regard to other uses of tax incentives, but it is
inapplireble tc. the use we recommend. We arrived at the tax approach
only after camfully appraising the various other available means of
crovern-,rental assistance. several of which have been tried. After
weighing these alternatives, we have come to firm conclusion that
the tar technique is indeed the most effective for the particular social
goal. We have sought a means of motivating the widest possible spec-
trum of American business in alleviating joblessness in our urban and
rural poverty areas, and we find that no other technique is as likely
to move the American business community into action for this purpose
as is the tax-incentive. device.

The public policy goal here is the employment and training of
hundreds of thousands of persons by, hopefally, thousands of business
enterprises. The existing investment tax credit was taken on 1,239,000
corporate tax returns and 6,904,000 individual tax returns during the
period of 1962-1965, representing new investments in the amount. of
approximately 75 billion dollars and 17.5 billion dollars respectively.



It is precMy iy=use of the reed for a similarly pluralistic and lame-
scale rgrswer to the prober: of jobW...m-s in the ghetto that vre have
turned to the inoA pluralistic technique for channeling. gorprzarzental
ase.st ante: the individual flecisions of tho.*--Irdsof Lusinesies to utirze
the tax credit in mi.king their daily employment and pinnt !oration
decisions. Other incentive techniques may be better for the solution
of other major social problems, but vre are convinced that the tar.
incentive rzethol is the mom apprcptiate and mo4 Lopzful so/uticn
to this particular problem.
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Sr-ipm.nr

This report is about a problem -which many in the United !'aces do
not. realize exists. The problem is rural poverty. It affect:. some 14
million Americans. Rural poverty is so widpread, and so acute, as to
he a national disfrrace, and its consequences have swept into our offs,

k.nt;y.
Tim urban riois during ISM' had their roots. in considerable part. in

rural poverty. A high proportion of the people crowded into city
shuns today came there from rural slums. This fact alone makes clear
Low large. a sin e the people. of this nation have in an attack on rural

'files total Humber of rural poor would be even larger than 14 million
hall not so many of them moved to the city. They made themove be-
e:nu -4. they wailtpd a job and a decent place to live. Some have found
I hern. Many- have not. 'Talky merely exchanged life in a rural slum for
life in in urban shun. at exorbitant ek.st to themselves, to the cities, and
io rural America as well
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Eien NI, few taigranis bare returt. 1 .;) the rural arms they left.
They have apa?arealy concluilevl that 1. ?all as conditions are in .an urban
!Zuni, they art' mh e. in ay. rural slum t ley fled from. There is evider.ce
in the j,ages this report to support their tIon;.,..1u,ion.

This nation has been larg-ely oblivious to these 14 million impover-
ished people left behind in rural Anleziem. Our programs for rural
Ameriea are woefully Mit of date.

Some of our rural programs. elwial13- farni and vomtional
cultural pro...rams, are relics from an earlizr era. They were dere3opezi
in a period during which the welfare of farm fannlies was equated
with tl:v lrell-beines of rural crimumniLies and of all rural people. This
no longer is so.

They were developed without anticipating the vast cltanges in tech-
nolorv, and. the COTISeilia ences of this technology to rural people.. Instead
if combating low ineomes cif rural people, these programs have helped

to create. wealthy landowne_rs while largely bypassing the rural Boer.
Most rural programs still do not take the speed and COIISPriliellePS of

technological change into neeount. We have not yet adjusted to the fact
that in the brief period. of 15 Tears, froxo 1950 to 1905, new inaeltitas
and new inetliods increased farm output in the United States by 45
percentand reduced farm employment by 45 pereent, Nor is there
adequate awareness that during the next 15 years the. need for farm
labor will 4lecl ice by another 45 percent. Changes like the on the farm
are paralleled on a broader front throlg.4 lout rural Atnerica, affecting:
Illany activities other than farming and touching many more rural
people than those n farr.o.s.

In contrast to the urban poor, the rural poor, notably the white, are
not well organized., and have fee r spokesmen for bringing the Nation's
attention to their problems. 'The more vocal and better organized
urban poor gain most of the benefits of current antipoverty prol.frams.

rail the past few 3-ears, the Nation's major socia1 welfare and labor
legislation bzgely bypassed rural Americans, especially farmers and
farinworkers. Farm people were excludeA from theSozial Security Act
until the. niid It ti s Farmers, formworkers, and workers in agricul-
turally related occupations are still excluded from other major labor
legislation, including the unemployment. insurance programs the
Labor-Manarement Relations Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act, and
most State worlanan"s compensation acts.

Because we have been oblivious of the rural poor, we have abetted
both rural and urban poverty., for the two are clozvly linked through
migration. The hour is late for taking a close look at rural poverty,
gaining an understanding of its consequences, and developing pro-
rrams for doing something about it. The Commission in unanimous
the conviction that effective programs for solving the problems of rural
poverty will contribute to the solution of urban poverty as well.

The facts of rural poverty are given in detail later in this report.
They air summarized in the paragraphs that. fol low.

Rural poverty in the United States leas no en phis boundaries.
It is aerate. in the South, but. it is presult and serious in the East, the
West, and the North. Rural poverty is not limited to Negroes. It per-
meates all races and ethnic groups. for is poverty limited to the farm.
Onr farm population has declined until it is only a small fraction of
.one total rural population. Most of the rural poor do not live on farms



They live in the open country, in rural villages. and in Mall towns.
Moreover. contrary to a common misconception. whiles outnumbet non-
whites among the rural poor by a wide n.largin. It is tree, however, that
an extremely high proportion of Negroes in the rural South and
Indians on r, -zerrat ions are destitute.

Hunger, even among children. does exist arnong_-,r the rural poor, as
a group of physicians discovered recently in a visit to the rural:50min
They found Negro children not getting enca ligh food to sustain life.
and disease ridden as to be beyond cure. Malnutrition iseven more
widellread. The evidence :appears in bad diets and in diseases which
often are a prolbret of had

Dismse and premature death are startlingly high among the rural
poor. Infant mortality, for instrnce. is far higher among the rural
poor than 2321031g the -knit privileged group in urban areas. Chronic
diseases also are 00131122021 among both young and old...And medieal and
denial care is eonspicuously went,.

Unemployment and underemployment are major problems in rural
America. The rate of unemployment 121kii0rIally is about 4 percent. The
rate in rural areas averages about 1 percent. Amonr- farmtvcr kers. a
'went Andy discovered that underemployment runs as hi fit as 37 per-
cent.

The rural poor have gone, and now go. to poor sehoois. One result
is that more than 3 million rural adults are classified as illiterates. In
both educational faeilitis and opportunities. the rural poor have been
sbortehanged.

310,4 of the rural poor live in atrociouslawases. One in every 13 house
in rural Atnerita is °Tidally classified as unfit to lire in.

3fanv of the rural poor live in chronieally depre.sAtd poverty-stricken
rural communities. 3friLq of the rural South is one vast poverty area.
Indian resvxration.s contain heavy concentrations of poverty. But there
also are impoverished rural communities in the upper Great lakes
riefriOn. in New England. in Appalachia,. in the Southwest, and in other
sections..

The community in rural poverty arms has all but disappeared as an
effective. instihttion. In the l the rural community performed the
services needed by farmers And other rural people. Technological prog-
ress brought sharp declines in the manpower nee-ds of agricultnre,
forestry. fisheries, and mining. Other industries have not replaced the
jobs last. and they have supplied too few jobs for the young entries in
the. labor market. Larger towns and cities have taken over many of the
economic, and social functions of the villages and small towns.

The changes in rural America have rendered obsolete many of the
political boundaries to village; and counties. Thus these units operate
on too Anal] a scale. to be practicable. Their tax base has eroded as
their more able-bodied wage earners left for jobs elsewhere. In con-
sequence the public services in the typieal poor rural community are
grossly inadequate in number, magnitude. and quality. Local govern-
ment is no longer able to cope with local needs.

As the communities ran downhill. they offered fewer and fewer
opportunities for anyone to earn a living.The inadequately equipped
young people left in search of better opportunities elsewhere. Those
remaining behind have few resources with which to earn incomes ade-
quate for a decent living and for revitalizing their communities.
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For all i.irartical purpoe rnoA of the 14 million "ample in our
poverty fe.,-is are out-sill,. oar market C*131:011..7% io far :Ls they arc con-
. --:-7 .aej. eeoi.oniie growth of the United States mi:41t as

e ppened. It Lis brought them few rewards. They are
or the out_ e ang in, and the- teed hap.

."-al; ress Mate legislatures from time to time have enactedmany
L and a' j'riated large cures of money to aid the prorerty striker
arc. rural .1.iteriva.. Very little of the legislation or the seeney
has helped the rural poor. Major farm !egi4lation directed at me-inner-
clot farms has been sueeessful in helping farmers fading- pply to
dem:1124.1)a it Las not helped farinees whose prodnetion is very
And bemuse the major ±.x)rial 13ci Fare and labor legi-lation has
diseriminated against rural people, many of the rural poorfarmers
and fat nteorkee4 partienlarlyhave been denFed unemployment in-
suranee, denied the right of collective bargaining, and denied the pro-
teetion of worknialfs eompensat ion laws..

This Commission questions the wisdom of massive public efforts to
improve the lot of poor in our -entral cities without comparableefforts
to meet the needs of the poor in rural Arncrim. Unfortunately, as pub-
lic programs improve the lot of the urban poor, without making
similar improvements in conditions for the rural poor, they provide
fresh incentive for the rural poor to migrate to the central cities. The
only solution is a coordinated attack on both urban and rural poverty.

The Commicsion has endeavored to (-hart a course to wipe out: rural
poverty. EmPlattsis has been placed on the problems of poor rural 'am-
ple. and problems of impoverished rural communities. ChnilereS in
existing programs and the development of new programs are con-
sidered_ Action on the immediate needs of the rural poor is empha-
sized, as well as action to change the conditions which make them poor_
Human development and the physical resourers needed for this devel-
opment are stress. Improving the operation of the private economy
in order to provide rural people with better opportunities for jobs and
a &vent living is empluisized.

It is the firm conviction of the Commission that the complexity of
the problems of rural poverty preclude the success of a single program
or approach. Programs addressed to immediate needs will noterase the
underlying conditions creating and perpetuating rural poverty. Pro-
grams addresmi to these conditions will not immediately help the
poor. The Commission's recommendations complement and reinforce
one another. In total, the recommendations will go far to solve the
problems of rural poverty.

The Commission is convinced that the abolition of rural poverty in
the United States, perhaps for the first time in any nation, is COM-
pletely feasible. The nation has the economic resources and the techni-
cal means for doing this. What it has lacked, thus far, has been the
wilL The Commission rejects the view that poverty, in so rich a nazi' m.
is inevitable for any large group of its citizens.

Elsewhere in this report there appear the reeommendatio»s of the
Commission in detail. These re ommendations call for action hr all
branches of governmentlocal. State, and Federalas well as by
private individuals and groups. The major thrust of the recommenda-
tions is discussed efly in the paragraphs that follow.

(1) The Commission recommends that the United States adopt and
put into effect immediately a national policy designed to !rive the resi-
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dents of rural An:erica equality of opporttmity with all other ell izen.s
Tams IJ1Iii1 inelnde equal ;amiss to jobs, medical care= housing, educa-
tion, welfare. and all other public services, without rr. ard to race,
religion, or place of residence_

(2) The Commission retuninends. as a =tier of urgency, that the
nationd policy of full enipkoanent, inaugurated in MO, be made
effective_ The need is even meter in rural areas than in urban areas-
The COinini.S.4031 urges that this need he given priority in legislation
and appropriations_ To the extent that private enterprise does not
provide vafficient employment for all tlmse willing and ahle to work_
the Commission believes it is the oblilyai ion c,f froverninent lo provide

(3) The COMInic53031 believes that the rnited states has the re-
sources and the technical means to assure- every person in the 'United
States adequate food. shelter. clothing. medical =ire, and education
and, accordingly, recommends a-Aion toward this end- Millions of rural
residents today are denied the opportunity of earning a living. The
Commission believes it is the oblig-Ation of society and of government.
to assure such people mow-it income to provide a decent living.In
order to achieve. this. basic changes ;are recommended in public assist-
ance prov;rams.

In some rural areas of the 'United States there is not only =Nutri-
tion but hunger. Existing public prop.... ams for food distribution to
those in need hare failed to Meet the need. The Commission recom-
mends that the food siamp ogram be expanded nationwide and that
eligibility be based upon per capita income_ Food stamps should be
given to the poorest of the poor without cost.

(4) The Commission recommends a thorough overhauling of our
manpower policies and programs, particularly including public em-
ployment. servicos. in order to deal effectively with rural unemploy-
ment and underemployment. The Commission deplores the fact that
the richest, most powerful nation in history compels MilliCOLS of its
citizens to engage in aimless wandering in Arch of jobs and places to
live The recommendations of the Commission aim at a comprehen.sive
and active manpower program which can be an effective weapon
against poverty_

(5) The Commission recommends- extensive changes in our rural
education system, ranging from preschool programs to adult educa-
tion. Rural schools must he Brought up to par with unman schools. The
educational system nnl`zi reclaim youth and adults who drop out before
obtaining sufficient education to cope with the complexities of today's
world. An educational extension service is recommended to help
teachers and schools meet the needs of all students.

(6) The Commission is deeply concerned at the evidence of disease
and the hick of medical care in rural areas. The Commission, therefore.
recommends rapid expansion of health manpowerboth professional
and subprofes.sionalin rural areas, and the establishment of Com-
munity Health Centers which can focus on the health needs of rural
people.

(7) The Commission recommends development and expansion of
family planning programs for the rural poor. Low income families
are burdened with relatively numerous children to feed, clothe, and
house. They are prepared psychologically to accept family planning.
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As a matter of principle, they are entitled to facilities and services to
help them plan the number and spacing of their children_

(8) The Commission recommends immediate action to provide hous-
ing in rural areas by public acrencits and puts special emphasis on a
program providing rent supplements for the rural poor. The Commis-
sion further recommends that a sia,gle unified housing agency be made
mponsPole for housing programs in rural areas and that credit terms
be made more responsive to need. The Commission also urges a sub-
stantial increase in appropriations for Indian holising.

(9) The Commission believes that the overlapping patchwork of
di rk organizations, plars, and programs for development impedes
the economic development of lagging and poverty-stricken areas and
regions. It, therefore, recommends the creation of multinounty dis-
tricts, cutting across urban-rural boundaries, to cooperatively plan and
coordmate programs for economic development. To finance develop-
ment, the Commission recommends Federal grants, loans, and indus-
trial development subsidies, as well as State and local tax reform.

(10) The Commission believes that without citizen responsibility,
which includes the active involvement and participation of all, anti-
poverty and economic development programs will flounder. Therefore,
the Commission recommends that increased attention be given to in-
volving the poor in -the affairs of the community, on both local and
areawide levels. Specific suggestions arc made for improving the effec-
tiveness of the antipovery programs of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity and the Department of .Agriculture.

(11) The Commission recommends that the Federal Government
re-examine its commerical farm programs in order to make sure that
adjustments in the supply of farm products arc not made at the ex-
pense of the rural poor. Public programs are recommended to enlarge
small farm operations and to retire submarginal land from commer-
cial production, but with safeguards protecting the interest of low
income families living on submarginal land. The Commission also
recommends that the development of additional farmlancl %-.-ith public
funds cease until the nations food and fiber needs require this
development.

(12) Without effective government at all levels, the recoinmenda-
tions in this report will not result in the eradication of rural poverty.
The Commission recommends changes in program development mid ad-
ministration to facilitate and encourage the effective involvement of
local, State, and Federal governments.

CHAPTER 1. -THE FCirRTEEN MILLION

It is a shocking fact that in the United States today, in what is the
richest nation in history; close to 14 million rural Americans are poor,
and a high proportion of them are destitute. By their poverty they are
deprived of freedom to share in our economic abundance.

We can no -longer permit. public policy -to ignore. the rural poor. For
if we do, we shall see a continuing movement of rural people to our cen-
tral cities. As the summer of 1967 illustrated, the slums and ghettos of
the city breed hatred and violence, which is no solution to the problems
of either city or country.
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It is to the problems of the rural poor that this report is addressed.
Who are the rural poor? Where are they? How poor are they What
can be done to wipe out their poverty?

It may surprose. most Americans to know that there is more poverty
in rural America, proportionately, than in our cities. In metropolitan
arc- s, one person in eight is poor, and in the suburbs the ratio is one in
LI But in rural areas one of every four persons is poor (table 14-

TABLE MOM BY MEAL Ara MATI Minna. KAM ES

11tnn
Per= 2123 income levels Eocor persons:
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Ilmnber
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Pentad Faxen1
aIrbotion poor

Vile Stabs 133.9 133.0 33.7 133.0 27.7w-f....1---,---------%-
211 43.9To cal- S.3 133 25.0

Farm_ . _ 13.3 7.0 19 1L6 23.3Nonfarm.. . 410 22.1 9.9 214 23.6
'fob! wino- . 134.6 729 19.9 511 14.13

Stull cities. 27.1 7.4.3 6.4 MO 23.6Kemp:Man =en . 1315 56.6 13.5 43.1 12.6
Certrzlci3es.. 53.6 33.8 112 33.3 17.4Subarbs.... .. 419 8 3.3 9.3 6.7

2 lnc=e dab fable to 1954. Poverty stzlis prcenteri here are PIP7IminnY estimates, bard on the Social Security
At:rides:lion poverty fines frr urban and oral monbrm, but ming 85 percent lather than 73 percent as the tarm-b-
cream alio. The coethofs zsr.1 in dentin this rabo and the above dab are eccurzel- in a technical report, to be
published_ Percentages may Ma add to 133 berme of =an.

Some 30 percent of our total population live in rural areas, but 40
percent of the nation's poor live there. Within this total there are
nearly 3 mill ion families, plus a million unattached persons.

Contrary to popular impression, all the ruml poor do not live on
farms, nor are all of them. Negroes. Most live in small towns and vil-
lages. Only one in four of these rural families lives on a farm. And, of
the 14 million rural poor, 11 million are white.

It is true that a higher proportion of Negroes than of whites are
poor-three out of five rural nonwhite families are poor. They are
heavily concentrated in some areas. In fact 90 percent of them are
clustered in the poorest counties in America. Low income white people
are more widely scattered as well as more numerous.

WIILRE .%1E THE IlrILIL POOR?

It has become popular to talk of "pockets of poverty." The truth is
there are no such things as pockets of poverty. Poverty refuses to stay
in pockets. But there are areas of heavy concentration of rural poor.
And there is a continuing exodus to towns and cities.

Poor people live everywhere, including cities, but some areas and
regions have such heavy ,oncentrations of rural poverty that they
stand out. Much of the South, as shown in figure 1, has a heavy con -
centration of rural poverty. Outside of the South, Indian reservations,
noticeably in the Southwest and the upper Great Plans, contain dis-
tinct concentrations of the rural poor, along with New England and
the upper Great Lakes.
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Within the :,-;outh several areas of rural pore' y canbe distinguished_
Appalachia perhaps has become het known in recent yirs;, but there
is also the Coakal Plain to the caste the Ozarks to the west, the Black
Belt of the Old South, and the Mexican -American concentrations
along our southern border_ Even within a State, distinct areas with
11441 concentrations of poverty may be identified, as in the Delta. and
the hill country of Missiippi.
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SY3IPM3LS CF rovEnrr

Average family incomesare low in poverty arms, but there are manyadditional symptoms of poverty, as indicated by the factors iiseLl to
reflect economic status in figure 1. A low level of formal schooling
among adults parallels low income levels. Rural housing is dilapidated
and in need of extensive repair or replacement. Relativelyhigh. propor-
tions of children, youths, and the aged depend on those of working age-
And the worling-age population is less likely to be in the labor market,
with the milk that the bruialei; of r.-nr,17:,..5 in supporting nonworkers
is heavier than in moreproqnrous sections of America.

When a family's income is less than $3,000, that family is usually
defined as poor In the poverty areas of rural America, however, an
income of $3,000 per family is the exception, not the rule. Of the poorfamilies in these areas, more thnr) lift percent struggle along, on lessthan $2,000 a year, and one family in every four exists, somehow, on
less than $1,000 a year.=

Schooling in low income areas is as inadequate as incomes. Rural
people generally have poorer schooling than city people, and rural
poor people are severely handicapped by lackof education. Few rural
poor adults attain the general rural average of 8 8 years of school com-
pleted. Male farm laborers between 55 and 64 years of age and earning
incomes of less than $1,000 average only 5 years of schooling.

Moreover, low educational levels seems to be Mf-perpetuating. If
the head of a rural poor family has had little schooling, his sons are
often handicapped in their efforts to g t an education.=

It is especially difficult for rural people handicapped educationally
to acquire new skills, or get new jobs, or otherwise adjust to a society
increasingly urbanized. This isas true on the farm as in urban industry,
for modern farming requires skills that the poorly educated lack. The
less the schooling, the poorer the job ant. the lower the income.

Lacking in education, the rural poor either concentrate in low- paying
jobs on the farm or elsewhere in rural areas, or swell the ranks of the
unemployed and the underemployed.

Negroes, Indians, and Mexican Americanssuffer even more than low
income whites from unemployment and underemployment. Their
schooling, as a rule, iseven less than that o whites in the rural poverty
areas. Negroes emerging from the sharecropper system often migrate
to urban ghettos. Those who remain in rural areas are frequently
unemployell, and when they do have jobs, they are found mostly in
wage work; few become farm operators. Indians on reservations live
in poverty, in the main, with few opportunities for work at well -paying
jobs. Off the reservations Indians rarely find it possible to get a better
paying job, if they find one at all.

At best, job opportunities in rural areas are scarce, and in many
places they are getting scarcer year by year. For rural people living
within commuting distance of nonfarm jobs, it is sometimes possible
to combine farming with a variety of jobs off the farm,but in isolated
areas the need for such opportunities is far greater than the supply. At
that, even with every adult member of the family working, many fam-
ilies in rural poverty areas don't make enough for decent living.

2 The measurement of poverty is discussed later in this chapter.
Unpublished census data from 1966 Composite Survey of Econon.:c Opportunity.

2 Current Population Reports. Series P-20. No. 132.
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In fart, some rural families make so little that their children are not
only realx:onrished but literally starvinf,r, as a team of six physicians
discovered on a WM' survey in tie rural South. The physitinnssummed

up their findings in these wards:
In sum, we saw children is ho are hungry and who are sick

children for whom hunger is a daily fact of life and sickness,
in many forms, an inevitability. We do not want to quibble
over :.orris, but -malnutrition- is not quite what we round;
the boys and girls we saw were iiingrvwak, in pain, sick:
their lives are being shortened; they are, in fact, visibly and
predictably losing their health, their energy, their spirits.
They are suffering from hunger and disease and directly or
indirectly they are dying from themwhich is exactly what
"starvation' means.

* * It is unbelievable to us that a nation as rich as ours,
with all its technological and scientific resources, has to per-
mit thousands and thousands of children to go hinwry, go
sick, and die grim and premature death .4

POPCLATION GROWT11 AND MIGILATION

Iluml low incomes areas have lost population for a number of years,
mainly through the exodus of rural farm people- From 1790 to the
present, the nation's population has grown from about 4 million to
nearly 200 million persons. In the procs, it has switched from about
55 percent to 30 percent rural. As late as 1910 a third of theentire pop-
ulation was on farms, but this figure has dropped to only 6 percent
The more than 6,000 citiescontained 125 million persons in 19G0, or 70

percent of the total population.
The strictly rural areas, and axis with the lowest incomes, have the

heaviest out-migration. Consider, for example, the counties classed as
all rurallading- a city (or place) of 9,500 or more population_ By
1950, aside from the natural increase (births minus deaths) these
counties had lost almost 2 million people, or 15 percent of their 1950

populations through migration. In contrast, the mainly urban coun-
ties (with 70 percent or more of their population in urban centers)
gained more than 5 million, or about 6 percent through migration.

The poorest counties, with median family incomes of se ns than ,%00
in 1959, lost more than 600,000 personsover a fourth of their 1950
populationthrough migration. In the Deep South, for example, a
mass migration of Negroes, mainly to northern industrial centers, has
helped reduce southern rural poverty at the expense of cities. At the
same time, high income counties, with median family incomes of $1,500
or more in 1959, increased through migration by about 200,000 people.

Americans are well-known for theirgeographic and social mobility,
and the freedom to be mobile is perhaps one of our most cherished
values. Many seek to escape rural poverty by moving from the farm
or small town to larger cities and into nonfarm work. But the fact re-
maims- that if one's origin is in agriculture, his chances of remaining
there are relatively great. Given the low income levels of many farmers
and farmworkers, the tendency to inherit one's occupation serves as an

<" hungry' Children. A Special Report. Southern Regional Council. Atlanta.. Ga.



tie to an escape front poverty. Stndies ilea-La.-1=1.e. that persons
entering, the labor market at the lowel-.1 ;r2mn:e levels hat i- 1Le fcreztest
diliculty in rising to kilter jobs and higher inilornefz. Many simply d
i;ot make the fean.s;ticin. Itig.rati011 to a city a the:A.41-4r rra2eanie.z
ref escaioing povei:y, as the presenee of poverty-ridden ex-
ruralites Low in cities test Wes.

CIIILUREV TIIAN INCVNIE

The of nr.iny low ii;(' we families 'Lakes escape fmni infer
extremely dill:mit. The world over, large families have been traditi(,nal
in rural arms. and the tradition lives 031 in rural _% erica, esperially
in poverty IIMS. The result. of course. is that meager resources have to
be !4retehed beyond the breaking point to feed, house, elate, and ea-
urate the children.

The birth rate has been deelining, in the nation as a whole since 1957.
but average number of births is still high in rural poverty areas. The
ltri) statistics revealed that throughout the nation women 40 to 44
years of age had produet*: ari averageAatistically speakingof '2.5
children each. In farm families with incomes of le than :4.-2,firtre. the
average was 3.7 for white motile/sand nonwhites.

Persistence in rural America. of the tradition favoring large families
is understandable- The rural way of life, at one time, dictated the need
for large families. Before machines and modern teelmology came
along, the family farm needed Children as potential workers. Religious
beliefs buttrsed the fxadition. And society more or less expected and
sanctioned large families_

To add to the burden, the households of low income people in rural
areas often include several generations. This is partly from net-,-sity,
partly cultrral inheritance_ Rural people cling tenaciously to tin?, cus-
tom of caring for the old folks at home. And when the children of
friends and neighbors need a place to stay, they are taken in.

Then, when the youths and young adults of these lioaseholds go to
the city in search of jobs, those who are left have more dependents to
support. The combination of few workers, low incomes, and more peo-
ple to support creates a dependency problem that is acute.

THE RESIDUAL FOPULATION

The mass exodus from low income rural areas in recent years has
meant that those left behind are often worse off than before. Their
chances of escaping from poverty, or avoiding deeper poverty, or even
easing their burden have been reduced. Partly this is berause the areas
have too many old people and children for the working-age population
to support. Partly it is because a smaller population spread too
sparsely, cannot support or build a strong, flexible social and economic
superstructure in the area. Local governmmts, schools, and churches
are dying from lack of support. And as local facilities and services con-
tinue to decline, the chances for redevelopment diminish.

Figures on the age of heads of households in rural poverty areas
underline the hopelessness of the situation. In 1965, among low in-
come. families in these arms, one of every four heads of household was
65 years of age, or older. Contrast this with rural areas with adequate
incomes. There, only about 7 percent of the heads of households were
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ai old Czi. Ncyr is the picture brig:liter for Leads of LS115,02eliiS 171141
were yiounger halt living in poi-erty arras. Of the age grvap 2:-.! to 7;4,
half were por..

3IE.tSrBMG 1101 -MT.

The ronegif and the &alit!!
-Poverty- is a controversial word. Not ererpne agrees on what it

matins_ This :applies to experts as well as to laymen. In the opinion of
the Conanalcsion, poverty is partly ina:kquate income, but it goes nanch
deeper than that. Poverty atlicts the mind and the spirit as well.

Income is important in escaping from poverty. though not the whole
answer. Education and jobs are also essential, and they can lead to
li4aer income. Income is obviously needed to buy the food, clothing.
housing, si-liooling, and health services required by anyone in this
money ezonorav if he is to escape from povertyif he is to preserre
sr:oazte self-e,Aeern.

Bat poverty is much more:
It is lack of access to respected positions in society, and lack of
power to do anything altout it
It is insecurity and unstable homr.
It is a srreiched existence that tends to perpetuate itself from one
generation to thy- new

Low income is widely used as an index of poverty; the number of
low income people is taken as the number of poor. though this may be
au oversimplification. The poverty lire is ;he minimum level of in-
come needed to provide the kind of living that our society considers a
basic human rirlit.

Opinions as to where the poverty line really is, or should be, have
changed as America bre, beeome more prosperous and more highly
urbanized. Our standard of what is an adequate income for the poor
will prolr2Ay rise. Just as the poverty bud:2;es of the 19-20's by today's
Aavdards ripriar grocsly inadequate. Americans in the year iRso may
have the !Salta' 9 Union of today's poverty lines.

IF BILLIONS ALONE WaLE THE EEMEDY

What would it most to hring all the poor of time Unitth 13-Wes above
the poverty line, if we merely transferred money to them? =-

In 19C4., for the nation as a 0-hole, it would have cost about $E).5
billion to lift the ; ..-ames of the poor above the poverty level. The sum
of :>12.5 billion is about 2.6 percent of all personal incomes in the
Vnite4 states. It woald transfer rou?bly $1,000 to each of the "poor-
hou.sehoW. To dos- the income gap for white households considered
labor, the total az.11e41 would be about $9 billion: for nonwhite house -
holds, the total nee-;ed would be $3.5 billion.

There estimates include both urban and rural poor. To close the in-
come gap for the rural poor alone would require nearly $5 billion.'

This .loes ot mean that rural poverty would eliminated simply
by adding billion to the incomes of the rural poor. Poverty carnot
he ended that way. Even if the incomes of the rural poor were auto-

The data presented here are tri,"ieGinzry used on: 31r1lie Or.sbansky.. "Re-
(*tutting the P047 - -1 Fire Yea: Berietr..". 5(.6,1 Set-Ix-11y M31- April 19GG. table

'This is a rough aPPresimalion. pl'etEmted 0:1 the fact that about 49 pere.ent of the poor
are rum).
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matically increased by perpetual transfers of in me through relief
cheeks and other welfare payments, many of the poor would remain
dependent, lacking in self-esteem, never able to make their own way
or to win the mpect of their neighbors.

HOW INCOME NEEDS OF THE POG VARY

But how much income must a family have to get out of povertv?
The answer obvipusly depends on size of family, the prim they have
to pay and, in addition, the chal* g standards of tiring which our
society regards as essential.

The figure of AAA k1 as the poverty line is useful as a rougL approx-
imation, though it cannot be applied universally or indiscriminately.
For some households an iimine of $3,000 is more Olin is needed for a
decent ievel of living. For other households $3,000 is not nearly
enough.=

While it is possiblP to use the $3,000 income level as a rough indicator
of poverty, wore refined measurements are available. Poverty income
lerels that vary by family size and type, and by farm and nonfarm
residence, have been developed by Orshansky in the Social Security
Administration of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare These levels are so designed that they center around the $3,000
ismily income level A rural nonfarm family of four, for emample,
would need at least V3,200 to be above poverty. A rural nonfarm family
of seven would need $5,205.

The comparable income levels for farm families were set at 70
percent of the nonfarm leveLs$2,240 for a farm family of four, for
example. This means that a farm family needs only 70 percent as
much income as a rural nonfarm or urban family to be above poverty.

How-ever, their apparent precision has invited misuse. Many Fed-
eral, State, and local government agencies have adopted thew new
poverty income levels, and are using them as eligibility criteria for
welfare and antipoverty programs. The experts who developed the
poverty levels are appalled at their being used in this way. They
were not intended for this purpose and they are not. adequate.

Further analysis is needed to determine the exact income needed to
raise a household above the poverty level. Regional variations in the
cost of living remain to be taken into account. The fact that rural
people often must travel great distances to buy necessities, or to
obtain medical service, has yet to be allowed for. We still need indices
of poverty that will be both accurate and fair. The Federal Govern-
ment should take the initiative in developing a standard set of poverty
lines. As a start, this Commission has conducted a study to determine
the income needed to support a comparable level of living for farm,
rural nonfarm, and urban families. Preliminary results indicate
that farm families need about 85 percent, rather than 70 percent, as
much income as a comparable family in urban areas. Using this ratio,
the Commission estimated that the number of rural poor have been
undercounted by 700,000 persons or more than 20 percent?

Helen T.nlytale. "Poverty: The Word and the Reality." Monthly Labor Review. July
lora PP. $22$27.

Orshansky. "The Poor in 19G5 and Trends." 1953-65. U.S. Dept. Health. Edu-
cation. and Welfare. F.csearch and Statistic Note. Feb. 16. 1967.

'Table I Is based on the Commission's estimates. Details are Oren in a technical report
to be published.
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In interpreting and risin~ poverty income levels, it is necessary- to
receenize that lamp's whose incomes are a few dollars above the pay-
ertl level way nevertheless be in genuine distress and living at a level
bel ©w an acceptable one.. We have to keep in mind that training and
educational programs designed to help the poor can help the near-
poor, and should be so used.

The urgent goal, of course, must be to help those in greatest need.
But an income level of $3.000 ought not to be thought of as an upper
limit for today's poor. Rather. ii should be considered a threshold over
which low income families may pass to higher levels. This Commis-
sion firmly believes that antipoverty programs should not only lift
people to the poverty line. but help them to rise as much further as
their abilities will permit.

A CrLTCRE WI:VW/WY

There is such a thing as a culture of poverty. No one knows how
many of the rural poor have fallen into it, but it is common enough to
deserve attention. One witness who testified at a hearing before this
Commission, the Rev. A. J. McKnight. of Louisiana, described rural
poverty this way :

Many of these undeveloped people have developed a culture of
poverty. . . The poor think differently; they have a different sense
of values. . . Take the concept of education: To the middle class it
stands for the road to better things for one's children and one's self.
To the poor it is an obstacle course to be surmounted until the children
can go to work. .

The poor tend to be fatalistic and pessimistic because for them there
is no future; everything is today. They do not postpone satisfactions.
When pleasure is available, they tend to take it immediately. They do
not &rive, because for them there is no tomorrow.

The smug theorist of the middle class would probably deplore this as
showing a lack of traditional American virtues. Actually it is the
logical and natural reaction of a people living without nope, without
a future.

We do not know how many people in rural America have lost all
hope in a future. It is tragic and shameful that any have.

This Commission believes that by adopting the program of action
recommended in this report, we can restore hope to many who are now
without it, and we can help the 14 million rural poor climb out of
poverty. The nation can do this, that is, if there is the will to do it.

The time for action is now.

CHAPTER 3.CREATPSG A FAVORABLE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

The American economy today is enjoying its greatest prosperity
in history. Yet for many of the rural poor, conditions are as bad as
they were during the Great Depression of the 1930's.

Three basic requirements have to be met if we are to reduce, let
alone abolish, rural poverty.

The first requirement is a job for every rural person able and willing
to work. A second requirement is that these jobs pay high enough

fSeecorarnent by D. W. Brooks at tad of this chapter.
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wares to pmvide a &colt living. A third requirement is to end the
dismrimination againsi rural people, whether by siatute or by adminis-
tration, which has intensified rural poverty_

Steady jobs are the key to an escape from poverty. For example.
among families Leaded by a male, 49 percent of families whose heads
were ma! 0.1e to find wa $rk. during MI5 were in poverty, compared with
a; percent of those who worked year-round at full-time jobs.'

Nearly 140(4,01(41$ rural adults between the ages of and 64 are Un-
emloyed. rndrremplopnent is also a serious problem for rural
people: those wino have jobs are 1s percent underemployed.=

Every person willing and able to work ninsi be provided an op-
portunity for a $eady job---with wages high enonzh to lift him and
his family above the poverty level.

We must took lirsi to the private sector to provide mere jobs. It is
absolutely necessary that our national economic policies be amid to
stimulate employment in the private sector of the economy as rapidly
as passible, while avoiding undue inflation. This is essential. But it is

enough. The hard-core poor and those outside the mainstream of
the economy are often left behind. Manpower training programs and
the employment service programs, discussed in chapter 1. must be
arc-itly improved and expanded, to improve skillsand to bring workers
and jobs together.. But beyond this. we must find a way to guarantee

job to everyone who wants one..
Low wages and underemployment are a severe handicap, even to

many who have jobs. Of the 3 million American families that were
poor in 1.91Z. nearly million were in poverty, despite the fact that
the Lead of the family worked ywr round at a full-time job. Other
families who are not counted as poor still have a miserable existence
because of low wages. They are able to remain above the poverty level
of income only by con.siderable &-icrifice_ To earn an acceptable income
they must work long hours, often or 7 days a week.

Part-time after-hours training or education, as an avenue of escape
from poverty, is essentially closed to many poor people because they
don't have time to attend classes. For example. during his testimony
before this Commission, Mr_ Tony Orona, a farmworker from Phoenix.
Ariz., told us hcw hard it was for him to get an education :

One of the lags jobs I applied for I was rejected because I had no
bif4: school diploma. I have felt the need of an education, but because
of my job. I have no set hours. There are days that I must work 10 or
1 hours. Consequently. X cannot fit myself to a schedule for school.

Mr_ Omni, is one of 14 million rural people caught in a vicious circle
of poverty_ We shall have to find ways to break this circle_ We must
provide an economic environment that will enable the poor to help
themselves.

FULL EMPLOYMENT

The economic well-being of rural people is closely attuned to that
of the nation as a whole. For example, farmers are affected, as their
farm income and off -farm employment opportunities tend to rise and
fall with the level of national prosperity. Millions of other rural

2 Unpublished data from Social St' -c-urity Admit.istration.
Unpublished data. based on lftrA Census. from Economic- Research Serriee. De-

partment et Agriculture.
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people work at m,nfarm jobs in rural areas, or Ct13.amuto to urban j..1
in nearby cities. Thus, rural people are strongly aliened by business
fluctuations.

This is particularly true of the disadvantaged. The inexperioiced.
the unskilled. the nonwhite, the very young. the ebleily. and the other-
wise disadvantaged workers are the last to be hired and the fir 4 to be
laid offin rural as well as in urban industries. A typiral example as
the experience of a large myloyer jut after WorM War IL Large
numbers of Negroes had been hired durinfr the war to meet emergency
production quotas.

When the war ended a three-quarter reduction ensued in the com-
pany's work force. With the strict seniority clauses which had ',temple

st.r.indanl feature of union contracts. most of the N roes lacked
sufficient length of see ice to hold on to their

On tlir other hand, during periods of full employment and rapid
economic growth, proportionately more jobs are created for disadvan-
taged groups than for advantaged groups. Let us look at the effects of
an expansion in business activity strong enough to raise employment
by I percent among, the advantaged groupsadult white male; and
females. Much greater increases would occur among the disadvantaged
groups. For example, employment would increase by

percent among adult nonwhite males;
1.7 percent among adult nonwhite females;
3.9 percent amongnonwhite teenagers; and
2.6 percent among white teenagers.
How is the general economic prosperity transmitted to the indi-

vidual worker?. During periods of rapid economic growth, the demand
for labor increases as production increases. Shortages of certain types
of labor eventually occur. As these labor shortages appear, production
bottlenecks result. Employers respond in several ways. They lengthen
the workweek and pay premium of wages. if necessary. they
lower job standards, hire persons with limited experience or low
productivity, and provide on-the-job training. When skilled workers
are hard to find. employers often redesign jobs, so that less skilled
persons may be hired to handle tia ? more routine tasks.

These side effects of full employment and rising demand are very
important to the rural poor. Daring prosperous limes, more rural
people are able to find jobs, either in rural or in urban areas. The
inexperienced country lad is more readily hired and given on-time-job
training (luring periods of full employment. Greater numbers of the
poor are hired, and their work experience and productivity are en-
hanced. A 20-year-old with 2 years of job experience is more likely
to be hired than a 20-year-old who has been idle for 2 years. Thus,
employment leads to more employment, while unemployment begets
more unemploymentanother vicious circle.

Full employment is dependent upon the timely and appropriate
choice of broad economic policies by the Federal Government. Federal
action must carefrlly steer between measures that unduly depress the
economy and those that lead to serious inflation.

=National Industrial Conference Doan!. "Company Experience With Negro Employment."
1'ersonnel Policy Study No. 201. p. 22. chapter. "Lockheed Aircraft Corporation." 196G.

'Lester C. Tisurow. "EmpIayznent Gains and the Determinants of the Occupational
Distribution of Negroes:* (Paper presented at Univ. of Wis., May 12. 19G7.)
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When business is booming, unemployment rate; decline bia prices
tend to rise. Inflation is most painful to people with fixed u comes.,
such as those on welfare, retirement pensions, and ...oda] security.
As price, rise, their monthly checks just won't stretch as far as they
used to As a result, an already inadequate level of living has to be
cut back even further. On the other hand, stable prices are often
accompanied by a lack of jobs, particularly for disadvantaged groups,
including many of the rural poor. Thus we are sometimes faced with
an inflation-unemployment trade-off.
The Commis' sion recommends-

1. That the Federal Government take more vigorous action to reach
the goals of the Employment Act of 1946.

The Employment Act contains the following declaration of policy:
The Congress hereby declares that it is the continuing policy and

responsibility of the Federal Government to use all practicable means
consistent with its needs and obligations and other essential considera-
tions of national policy, with the assistance and cooperation of indus-
try, agriculture, labor, and State and local governments, to coordinate
and utilize all its plans, functions, and resources for the purpose of
creating and maintaining, in a manner calculated to foster and promote
free competitive enterprise and the general welfare, conditions under
which there will be afforded useful employment opportunities, includ-
ing self-employment, for those able, willing, and seeking to work, and
to promote maximum employment production, and purchasing power.

The Commission endorses this declaration of policy. The goals.
however. have not yet been reached. Millions of Americans are unem-
ployed or underemployed. Economic fluctuations still occur, and
during recessions even more people are thrown out of work.

The Federal Government, in cooperation with the States, should
initiate comprehensive social planning, setting forth concrete goals
to be attained by specified target dates. An analogous kind of planning
is done, for example, in the Bureau of Public Roads; they plan to
have 41,000 miles of interstate highway completed by !974. The Fed-
eral Government, in cooperation with the States, should set forth this
kind of positive goal in matters related to poverty. For example, it
should be definite public policy to reduce the national unemployment
rate. from its current level near 4 percent to the lowest possible frac-
tional rate of unemployment, as rapidly as feasible. Monetary and
fiscal policies must be used in a timely manner, so as to keep the econ-
omy on a path toward vigorous growth and full employment while
abolishing long-term unemployment and reducing instability in the
private sector. Recession must be avoided, for this severely hurts all
sectors of the economy, including the rural poor and other disadvan-
taged groups of our economy, particularly those in the poorer areas.
Excessive inflation should also be avoided, but a moderate rise in prices
may be necessary to achieve and maintain full employment.

Monetary and fiscal policy affect some regions and industries more
than others. For example, the tight money policy of 1963 caused a
sharp drop in new housing construction, leading to a sharp deckne
in employment of carpenters and other related occupations. The
burden of adjustment to economic policy often falls most heavily on
the poor. A more equitable. and humane economic policy must be
achieved.
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The CommiWon MVP-127W ni1S
:1 That more resources bp devoted to in curing and keeping track

of the effects of monetary and fiscal policy, particularly the differen-
tial effects on various region s. industra, occupations, and population
groups.

Who benefits the least from expansionary economic policies? Which
areas and population groups are banned when anti-inflationary
policies are put into effect? Where are the concentrations of hard-core
poor who benefit least from national economic policy? These areas
and groups should be identified, and higher priorities should be given
to providing them with antipoverty assistance.

GVAILINTEED EM11.01-31EXT

The Commission, reeoramends-
3. That the United States Government stand ready to provide jobs

at the national minimum wage, or better, to every unemployed person
willing and able to work.f

The rural poor want work. They want to earn their own living, to
be respected by their families and communities as responsible and
capable people.

There is plenty of work that needs to be done in rural areas. Evi-
dence indicates that many of the rural poor could be gainfully em-
ployed by private businesses, provided they are given adequate
tralninft- to qualify for these jobs. Many others could be hired in public
service jobs, to repair the dilapidated houses of the rural poor, or to
build them new houses; to improve water and sewerage systems, or to
build new systems where none exist today. Hospitals and schools need
more workers. Highways and parks need to be improved and main-
tained. The rural poor can do many of these jobs., while earning a rea-
sonable income.

The rural poor want jobs in their home community, or within rea-
sonable commuting distance. Many of them do not mind moving to
a small or moderate-size city for work, but they are often fearful of
moving to the large metropolitan centers. In small cities, -There is
less to overcome, less to unlearn, less to apologize for not laiowing.:'

Public service employment is not new to the ITnited States. During
the mass unemployment of the Mfrs, as many as 31 million persons
at a time were employed through emergency programs of the Federal
Government. Today's public service employment programs are much
smaller in scope, currently employing only 500,000 persons.G

As compared with the emergency programs of the 1930's. today's
programs are quite different ill their general approach, in that they are
aimed specifically at those persons and areas that have been left be-
hind in au otherwise prosperous economy. Today's programs are
designed not only to provide valuable public service in the nation's
schools, parks, hospitals, highways, and elsewhere, but also to provide
education, training, and work experience to the unemployed and
underemployed poor.

1' See comment by David W. Brooks at svnd of this chapter.
zThe Council of the Southern Mountains. "Men Want Work." Berea, Ky., December MG,

p. 45.
Garth L. Mangum. "Government as Employer of Last itort.." (Unpublished paper.)



The vast majority of Americans think public service employment
is a good idea. In a recent survey, GO percent of whites and 91 percent
of Negroes favored -setting lip largt-scale Federal work projects; to
give jobs to the unemployed,- as one way to resolve race problems
and prevent racial riots=

We are encouraged by three programs administered by the Bureau
of Work Programs, -U.S. Department of Labor: Operation Main-
stream, New Careers, and Neighborhood Youth Corps These are
dual-purpose programs, providing training as well as public service
mployinent.

oPEIRATION 3LAINSMEAM

One lt,If of the Operation Mainstream funds go to rural amis. This
program's goal "permanent jobs at decent wages, for poor adults
with a history of chronic unemployment- Projects include. in Opera-
tion Mainstream are designed to "improve both rural areas and towns
or particular low-income are For instance, the projects may seek
to decrease pollution, improve parks, rehabilitate housing, or aid in
extending education, health, or social services.

To be eligible for this program a person must be at least 22 3-ears
of age, must be unemployed, and must come from a family with an-
nual ncome below the poverty lineas developed by the Social Secu-
rity Administration.

At the present time, the number of public service employment op-
portunities available under the Operation Mainstre am _program is
about 8,100a lnere drop in the bucket. This program is providing
valuable experience in recruiting and employing the rural poor, but
it should be greatly expanded.

NEW CAREETi5

New Careers is a new program designed mainly for urban areas.
Only 12 percent of the funds go to rural areas. This program is simi-
lar to Operation Mainstream, in terms of objectives and eligibility re-
quirements. New Careers projects are intended to improve physical,
social, or cultural conditions. The program is designed to meet critical
local labor shortages in such essential fields as health. education, and
public safety. Professional jobs are restructured so that routine ele-
ments may be taken over by the trainees. Priority is given to projects
that, while easing the workload of professionals, will lead to perma-
nent jobs, with opportunities for advancement, in fields that will bene-
fit the poor.

New Careers projects were recently funded to provide work ex-
perience opportunities for 2.706 poverty level adults in 17 States. This
is a. very modest start, but the program is being steadily expanded.
These projects are purposely located in communities where maximum
prospects for future career opportunities exist. Some are located in
large. metropolitan cities, such as Hartford and Minneapolis; others
are in smaller cities such as Roanoke and Durham, where the rural poor
may have a better opportunity to participate.

Louis Harris. "Races Agree on Ghetto Abolition and Need for WPA-type Projects."The Washington Post. Aug. 14. 1067.
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IV E-111 COWS

The Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) is the young person"s

counterpart of the NE w Careers and Operation Mainstream programs,
designed to increase the empIrt.obility of persons under 2-2 years of
age from poor families. The prjerts help young men and women to
gain work experience and min income. The young people receive spe-
cial training and career-related service that will develop their maxi-
mum occupational potential arql encourage them to stay in school or
return to school. Work assignments in both the public and private sec-

tor provide experience in many fields including education, conserva-
tion, health, food service, and recreation. This program includes more

than 1.00 active projects, mostly in &nu) comminflies. About one
third of the NYC enrollment opportunities are rural.

The Neighborhood Youth Corps is a promising form of .public serv-
ice employment for the rural poor. in that emphasis is given to pre-
paring the poor for a more productive career. NYC is discussed more
fully in chapters 4 and 5.

ENCOZTLIG/NG START

These three programs are an encouraging start. One undesirable
aspect of these programs, however. is that the Social Security Admin-
istration poverty lines are used as an eligibility requirement. These
poverty lines were designed for other purposes, and are not ai,pro-
priate or sufficiently accurate to be used for determining eligibility in
antipoverty programs. Many people are in great need even though their
incomes are a few dollars above some arbitrary poverty line. Further-
more, we favor programs that create an atmosphere of personal dig-
nity. The onus of "poor man's jobs- roust be avoided. Otherwise the
effectiveness of the program will be greatly reduced. Many of the poor
may be ashamed to participate, and those who do participate may be
deprived of the self-esteem that is so essential to human dignity and

It is the intent of the Commission's recommendation that public
service. employment be expanded sufficiently so that plenty of oppor-
tunities :L-e available to the poor, even without. making poverty an
eligibility requirement. Public service employment programs must be
expanded to blanket the entire labor force. guaranteeing everyone, a

job who wants one. with-mt regard for are, sex. race color. creed, or

residence.
One of the most difliculc obstacles to expansion of public service em-

ployment projects in rural areas is lack of transportation. Many of the
rural poor particularly those in isolated areas, find it very difficult to

commute daily from their homes to these jobs. In chapter 10, the Com-
mission proposes a publicly supported rural transportation system to

help overcome this difficulty.

rr:savEnsm, 31INIMUM 187.1,61:

It has long been the policy of this nation to establish a national mini-

mum. wage. However, the minimum wage legislation has covered only
certain occupations. The nceupational structure of the rural areas is

heavily weighted with jt,..s not covered by the minimum wage. Conse-

91-117 0-GS-G
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quently, rural Amer ca. has been largely bypassiA 1 the pieceinez1 cov-
erage of minimum wage lc station to date.. Less prouuctive workers
are often forced out of th i.. covered occupations.. thus swelling the ranks
of the unemployed or the underpaid labor force in jobs- not covered by
the minimum wage laws. This has the effect of further depressing
wages in the uncovered occupations.

This Commission firmly believes it is unjust and unethical for so-
ciety to permit one segment of the population to become more afiluent
at the expense of other segments.
The Commission re4,-4222mends-

4_ That the wages and hours provisions of the FairLabor Sitandards
Act be extended uniformly, with the same minimum wage and over-
time pay, to all occupation:. This recommendation should be put- into
effect as quickly as feasible_ while giving local arm reasonable time to
adjust to the higher wage rates4

mixturit WAGE AND GVAILANTEM E3IPLOY3LENT

A minimum wage law does insure that a worker will be paid at the
statutory wage rate, but it does not guarantee that he will be em-
ployed. The law makes it illegal for an employer to pay less than the
mmimum wage.

On the other hand, some of the workers, particularly the less pro-
ductive ones, are likely to be laid of and may not be able to get a job
at the minimum wage. Thus, applicition of the minimum wage alone
could worsen the condition of the least productive workers. This Com-
mission believes that an exteatsioh of the minimum wage, as recom-
mended here, should be accompanied by a Federal program of varan-
teed employment. Together, these two recommendations would have
the effect of pushing the wage rate in the unpleasant and undesirable
occupations above the statutory minimum wage. This is as it should be.
If we as a society want these jobs done, we should expect to pay rea-
sonable wages. through higher prices if necessary.

As soon as a Federal program of guaranteed employment at the na-
tional minimum wage is adopted throughout the economy, the mini-
mum wage legislation will automatically become redundant. All em-
ployers will have to pay the minimum wage or better to attract. any
workers, because any job paying less would go unfilled.

DIFFICULTIES IX ATTRACTING NEW INDUSTRIES

The present low wages in some rural areas have often attracted new
industries. A nationwide uniform minimum wage would tend to de-
stroy the low wage advantage of these areas. This could lurre the effect
of actually harming many of the areas we are trying to help.

The system of industry subsides discussed in chapter 10 could be
used to offset, at least in part, this difficulty. The Commision would
prefer to see the new rural industries subsidized by the nation as a
whole, rather than the rural poor, who are now paid pitifully low
wages.

1' See comment by David W. Brooks at end of this chapter.
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EFFECTS ON AGIIICULTICILE AND THE FAMILY Rams

This country has just wently farted experimenting with minimum
wage; for hiretI farm-workers. The 149tt amt idments ift3 iLe Fair Labor
Stant lard.s Act provide a $1 minimum u-age for workers on mo.4 of
the large farms hiring 59ts man-days of !Aid- towhly 7 full-time
men) or more in any quarter of the previous year This includes only
about 1 percent of the farms. About .bt workers, less than 6
percent of the people who do wagework some time during the year,
are. (tiredly affected in that they were previously earning less than
$1 an *boar and are wiaa- covered by the legislation.' This minimum
was for it wageworkers is seheduled to rise to $1.15 in 15 8, and
to $130 in 11,69.1tio provision was made for paying overtime to farm-
workers for more t 110nrs a week.

Nor was :Ir., provision made to emtend the coverage to the other
2.6 million persons who do farm wagework.

The $1 minimum avap, is far below the poverty level. At this wage
rate, a person working 40 hours a week at one job,. 50 weeks a yor.
could earn only cf2pOtt annual income. This level of income cannot
provide a decent level of livian even for an average-size family. Even
the $1.30 wage, scheduled for 19C9. is inadequate. And as prices rise.
this income provides even less purchasing power.

Recommendation 4 would extend the $1.40 an hour minimum wage
to all occupat it s, with the C,;.1.00 rate becoming effective Feb. 1,, 196k
Overtime pay would he paid after 40 hours a week, at not less than
11..; times the employee's regular rate of pay.

As farms that hire large numbers of workers incur higher out-of-
pocket labor costs_ prices of some farm products may rise. Family
farms operated larrely with family labor will thus benefit indirectly
from the minimum wage. In the short rim, consumers may have to
pay a bit extra for their sirawberries, for example. It is the judgment
of this Commission that if we as a society avant strawberries, or other
goods and services, we should expect to pay prices high enough to
provide a decent wage for the workers who help produce them.

The long-run situation may be quite different. Farmers will search
for ways to lower their costs. Machines that were previously too expen-
sive soon become economical as a substitute for higher priced labor.
New machines will also be developed and adopted to replace the hand
laborers. as occurred in the harvesting of tomatoes and cotton. As
these machines are adopted, the increasing productivity per worker
might more than offset the higher wage rate, so that the cost of pro-
duction could actually decline. This has happened many times in the
past as mechanized farming methods have been adopted.

Thus, in the long run, farmers would buy and fully utilize the new
machines, or hire their services from custom operators, in order to
decrease unit costs of production.

Another effect of the minimum wage could be a continued reduc-
tion in farm employment, coupled with an increase in farm service
occultations. Employment will probably rise in the industries that
manufacture- sell, and service these machines.

Dr...ta arz corerage of the minimum wage are from the Department of Labor: number of
farm wageworkers is from -Farm Labor in a Changing Agriculture. Part 4." Senate Agri-
cultural .Appropriations Committee Hearings. 1967. The average annual number of hired
farrnworkers in 1966 was about 14 million. About 2.S million people did some formwork
for wages during the year.
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One rie=son poverty is i widespread in rural An:erica is that many
rural people are denied equal qfportunity. facial diserimination is
a severe handicap to minority grows. which account for about one-
fourth of the rural poor. And rural people of all races. white and
nonwhite. Lave been r.eg ?e1ed and discriminated against in mud' of
the nation's social legislation and labor legislation.

DLATTAMINSTION

Despite the civil rights legislation of recent there is still wide.
spread di.rrimination against Negroes. Indian Americans., Spanish
Americans. Puerto Ricans. and other minority groups. Discrimination
blights every aspect of their lives. But perhaps most serious are the
ol,staeles preventing some of our citizens from getting jobs, particu-
larly the. better paying, jobs with higher social Today's civil
rights legislation contains a number of gaps and weak points. Herr
are a few that are most relevant to rural poYerty:

State and local governments are allowed to discriminate; fur-
thermore. they are not included in legislation requiring the use
of merit standards in employment practices (hiring, promotion.
firing, al prentichip and and other training, programs, and job
assignments)

Many small labor unions and small private employers are
also exempt..

Enforcement powers vested in the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commissionare weak and cumbersome.

The National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty is strongly
of the opinion that removal of discrimination is a basic step in reduc-
ing rural poverty_
The C0171712i*Sit271 recommends-

5. That Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 be amended to
cover all labor unions and employers regardless of size, including State
and 1c=1 governments. It is further recommended that the enforce-
ment powers of the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission
be extended to include cease-and-dist authority for the purpose of
enforcing compliance with equal employment opportunity laws, where
necessary

The Commission hopes that similar supportive actions will be taken
by State and local governments, and by private industry and labor
unions.

LOCATIONAL DisCRIMINATAON

Rural people in general, white as well as non-white, have been the
victims of another more subtle kind of discrimination, based on lo-
cationthe fact that they reside in rural areas.
The COMMitSi672. ref:W.712271MA--

G. That rural people be. given the same opportunity as urban people
to participate in all social and economic programs designed to im-
prove the quality of life.

Rural people have been overlooked by muchof our social legislation.
1 ntil recently, for example, the Social Security Act of 1935 excluded
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farn:-.;rs, vi-tzkers farvl-related
the oiler st,cial !eg7slat:t4i has Os ex.-lulled these pe).;p!e_ Farb' price.

ialognanz-; Lave prilipril biilitAis of dollars into rural areas.
ii iii S.;11* -44 pay:: MIS !Let-114v 4: nos are related to the aim....uni
0/1 land and ti.e volume of produaltni. (Le rural ty.ior have received
few i.f tL lx9.:ZniS-

St121.t` out' tLe 1:2tipoverty prorrams...sr,ch as Special inipaet. and Neer
Careers, are g...are41 primarily in urban areas. In general, the rural
poor have received far Im,s than their fair 1-liftre of antipoverty funds.
Rural areas .rain 40 percent of the natitm's poor people. And in
view of the hi Ji average cotzi of serving people in an area of loss pop-
ulaticii density. these a:w...s should actually get 12267e than 4"j percent
of the funds. But in reality, rural areas today receive less than one-
third 0E0 funds. Ixi earner years they ?-of even less. This is
partly because local governments have been unable, and in swr.e.....-ases
unwilling, to overcon-x the recitape iavolved in tt iiip.-. the antipoverty
projects funded.

Thus, the anal poor have been .-nbject- to discrimination on the basis
of their residence_

IrXECAL XITY THE LAW

Many eural families have been thrast into great hardship and pri-
vation because of unfair treatment before the Jaw. Many of the prob-
lems disclosed by the recent Crime Commission report' are doubly
severe in rural areas.

A few of the situations :hat cause or perpetuate rural poverty are
are as follows:

Excessively high bond requirements. Many of the poor must
go to jail for minor offenses, or for crimes they did not commit,
because they cannot post bail. They lose their jobs, and hare
trouble getting new jobs after they get out. of jail. Meanwhile,
their families suffer mat economic, physical, and pss-chologieal
hardships.

Lack of adequate legal counsel. A good lawyer can inform
the accused of his rights. and can often protect him against unjust
imprisonment, thus preventing his family from becoming
destitute.

Lack of rehabilitation training and job placement. After a
long jail term, a person comes out with fewer marketable skills
and lest: chance of p.-,etting an adequate job than when he went into
jail. This perpetuates his misery and that of his family.

All of these problems, plus many more too numerous to mention here,
Call and must be correctedin rural as well as in urban areas.
The Commis.vion, recommendg-

7. That State and local govermnents give immediate attention to
changing laws where necessary and reforming correctional institutions
so as to protect the rights of rural people.

"The Pmcidenfs Commission on Lau' Enforcement and Administration of Justice. The
Chalikge of Crime in a r'ree Society." Feb. 19G7. Washinzion. ::40 pp.
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VISCTISSIGVATIQN IN LAnnn Fx..n.c.-Lsnox-

Rural workers have been exi-lu&d. from .'overage. of protective
labor le.,4slation that guarantws workers- rights to organize and to
bargain coMectively- Nor have they been protected against injury on
the job, or against. the risk of unemp!oyment and

i
disability. Until re-

cently, fannworkers, especially, were rmtouthed by these labor laws
that mom. urban industrial workers take for granted. Even today,
mom- fannworkers and many rural nonfarm workers are excluded.

Great injustice has been done in extending coverage of certain types
of labor legislation to some workers and not to others. The Commis-
iivn to end the tr:ulitiona! discrimination against rural
workers by extending the protective labor legislation to cover all
workers.
lithe Commilsion recommends

P., That the provisions of the National Labor and Management Re-
lations Act, worlanen"s compensation laws, unemployment insurance,
and old age survivors and disability insurance ft/1SM) be extended
uniformly to all workers_

A COMDTNED FXFORT IS NEEDED

The Commission believes that the re nmendations proposed in this
chapter mn greatly improve the economic environment and set the
stage for the elimination of rural poverty. However, no one of these
recommendations by itself a n do the job. A comprehensive and co-
ordinated plan. of action must be implemented if the economic environ-
ment is to be made really favorable.

And even with a favorable economic environment, much more will
lie needed. The following chapters present additional recommenda-
tions that are essential to the elimination of rural poverty_

31E31C-RANDr31 OF RERVATION BY DAVID W. BROOKS
CONCF.IINI.NG RECOMIENDATION 3

I question feasibility of, government offering jobs to everyone at
minimum wages because this would move many people from industry
to government but I certainly prefer giving jobs to people rather than
giving guaranteed income to them regardless of whether they work
or not.

ME3IORANDr31 OF BF.SMtVATION BY DAVID NV. BROOKS
CONCERNING RECOMMENDATION* 4

Although, it is highly desirabk for all farm. labor_ including owners
of farms to hare the benefit of rninimunit wage flo not believe that
the hours provision of the Fair Labor BtandardR can 5e properly
extended to agriculture.

In the case of industry, hours can be planned, but not in agriculture.
due to weather conditions. All farm workers must work long hours
during.certain periods in order to prevent a great. loss of production.
Requiring payments for overtime work during these periods would
force agriculture to pay a higher average wage rate. than industry.

If agriculture is required to pay such wages, it is absolutely neces-
sary, simultaneously, that the law provide parity prices and income
for farms paying such wages.
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31E11(Km-Dr3x EV:EEVATION DT DAVID W. MOORS
CONCOINING TIM AND FOLLOIVING CiIAP=S

Although I have refrained from makin,.,,, a minority report, in my
opinion sotml parts of tl:e report cover matters which have little, if
any, connedion with the problems of rural poverty and, therefore.
should have been eliminated.

ClIAPTEL 4-----MANIVAVF3/ POLICIES AND PEOGILMS

Every year millions of Americans pack up their belongings and hit
the road in smirch of a job and a kilter place to live. A good many end
up in the ghettos of our cities. Others continue to wander, swelling
the ranks of migratory labor.

As a nation we have never really ball much concerned about all
this. We let the wandering go on and on without guidance. We may
deplore the long-term consequences, when they take the form of violent
riots in our cities, but deploring the consequences doesn't remove the
causes.

It shouldn't be beyond the wit of man to provide some guidance to
a potential migrant. At. the moments however, we are not equipped to
tell him where he can get a job, or what the pay will be, or whether it
is a job he can do, or how he can be trained for a new job, or where he
can live, or what. the rent will be. or whether he ought to take his
family with him. We give hini no choice but to try a leap intim dark.
It shouldn't surprise us thatthe result is often tragic.

No one in his right mind would attempt to prevent Americans from
moving from one place to another in search of jobs and homes. Some
movement of this sort is desirable and inevitable in a free society. But
aimless migration, born of desperation, by millions of Americans
every year, doesn't make sense in a rich nation.

Not every low income family in rural America wants to move to the
city, nor should it have to. Nor do the pwple who roam the highways
every year insearch of a job and a. place tc live do so because they have
the wanderlust. They migrate because they don't know what else to
do. There is a way to attack this problem. The first. step is to agree
on a nationwide manpower program, covering ball rural and urban
America, and the second step is to put it into effect. So far, we have
taken neither of these steps.

This chapter explains what a nationwide manpower program in-
volves and makes specific. recommendations for building it.

The current situation in rural America is this: Employment in
agriculture, forests, mines, and fisheries is declining faster than new
jobs are being created in rural areas by construction, manufacturing,
and service industries. At that, the rural unemployment get few of
such new jobs as are created. They often don't know the job exists,
they lack the skills needed, and they can't finance a move to a. new job.
So they remain poor.

Nationally, the unemployment rate has been running slightly under
4 percent. In rural areas the rate is much higher.

The seasonal nature of formwork intensifies the problem. Not only
is unemployment in agriculture about twice the annual average in
nonagricultural industries, but the monthly employment. rate also
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flue/ mites sharply. In July of Wm the agricultural uncinphoLent rate
was 3,1 percent_ But earlier in the year, in February and March. it was
I Ifs per in nonagricultural industries tlae uneiliployinent rate ditl
t2ot fluctuate by as much as one percentage point througlIont 19/Z. and
t he average for the :mir stayed (lase to 3.4 percent.

Ns a matter of fact, the situation is a good deal worse than the
figures on unemplopnent suggz.st. Oflicial statistics count a. rural resi-
dent as employed if he works part-time, or a few days a month. The
truth, of muse, is that 12e is often underemployed, and almost as
badly off as if totally unemployed. We have evidence that underem-
ployment is widespread in rural areas, and as acute a problem as
unemployment.

rsing 1.9G0 census data the rnited States Department of Agricul-
ture has estimated the amount of underemployment among employed
rural residents.; The figure is 1 3 percent. for all employed rural resi-
dents: 16.3 percent for males and lt3.7 percent. for females.

The rate of underemployment was 14.3 percent for rural nonfarm
males, and :20.4 percent for females. The rate of underemployment
was highest= among rural farm residents: 36.6 percent for females and
37.1 percent for tunics.

We find high rates of unemployment and underemployment among
operators of small farms as well as among hired farmworkers and
migratory laborers. Among, rural people. workinfr in forests, mines, and
fisheries, we find a pattern of irregular employment, low wages, and
poor working conditions.

There aren't. enough new jobs opening up in rural arms to wipe out
rural unemployment or make a dent in rural poverty. Even where new
jobs do appear. the applicant needs help in acquiring a new skill for
the job, in adjusting to new working conditions, or in moving to a new
location.

Some people in rural America are able to find new jobs and acquire
new skills with little. assistance. Some climb out of poverty unassisted
by moving out of a poverty area or by shifting from farm to nonfarm
occupations. But for many others the move from farm 4o city, or from
farm to nonfarm job, merely transfers their problems and their pov-
erty. Still others, became of age or family ties and the lack of em-
ployment, have to stay where they are, boxed in.

A COMPREHENSIVE AND ACTIVE 3fANTOIVER PROGRAM

Changes in our rural economy are coming so fast, and they are so
sweeping, that few rural workers can adjust. to them without help. A
manpower program can provide that help.

To be effective, the program must meet the specific needs of both
workers and employers. The manpower services established by the
program must be readily accessible throughout the country and also
flexible enough to meet unique problems of workers, employers, and
labor market arms.

To be effective the program will have to meet these requirements:
Serve specific needs of both workers and employers.
Make manpower services accessible to workers and employers

in convenient locations throughout the country.

1 tnpublished data from the Economic Research Service. IT.S. Department of Agriculture.
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Provide enough flexibility to meet the different problems of
different workers, employers, and iabr.r marketarea

lad able to apply manpower polie:ies actively and aggressively
at loeal, St ate, and national levels.

Have the cairaeity to :essik workers and employers at the time
they most need it.

THE NEED F612 3LANEf4VER SERVICES IN RIIIAL ARE1S

More manpower services are needed to assess the capabilities of
rural workers, k deter mine their problems, and to help them to preparefor jobs that afford self-esteem, dignity, and earnings to lift them outof poverty and to prevent others from falling below the poverty line--
The availability of critical manpower services is an integral part of
meaningful job opportunity for many rural workers and should be
aceessible to them in their immediate communities.

The Federal-State Employment Service system is the logical or-
ganization through which adequatemanpower services can be extended
to rural and urban workers. However, certain legislative, organiza-
tional, administrative, and programmatic changes in the employment
service are required to transform it into a viable and active force in
rural conummifies.

The legislative authority on which the employment service system
is based should be updated. Since 1933, when the employment service
was established by the Wagner-Peyser Act, the role of this agency
in the job in urket has expanded. and shifted. Since its inception, the
employment service has been concerned with finding jobs for work-
ers in private and public employment. In the depression years of the
1930's this mission took the form cif referring workers to relief and
public works programs. With the passage in 1933 of the Social Se-
curity Act and the provision for State unemployment insurance pro-
grams, the employment service was given another responsibilitythat
of providing "work tests- necessary for the determination of workers
eligibility for unemployment benefits.

Subsequent legislation, which provided for benefits to returning
service men and women from World War II and the Korean conflict,
further increased the responsibility of the employment service for
administering parts of these programs and for helping veterans to
readjust to civilian employment conditions.

In the 1960's the employment service was assigned new responsibili-
ties in the implementation of the Area Redevelopment- Act, the Man-
power Development and Training Act, the. Zconomic Opportunity
Act, the Trade. Expansion Act, and a host of other manpower legisla-
tion that requires job market information programs and the provision
of manpower services to workers and employers. Public demands for
assistance through the employment service. arc likely to increase in
future years.

Yet the employment service does not operate as a. well-integrated,
efficient system with a clear legislative mandate comparable to the
tasks that it is expected to perform for all workers who need critical
manpower services. The manpower services that the employment serv-
ice is providing for rural workers are especially deficient. These
services are nonexistent in some rural communities. Often they are
most deficient where. they are most needed.



In addition to low quality t/f manpower services in rural areas, a
dearth of labor market information, and Ike wide disparity and
gaps in available manpower Ferric-es from urban to rural areas and
even among rural areas, the manpower service system is fragmented.

For example, the Farm Labor tier; ice deals with agricultural work-
ers and employers as a special clientele. There are similar attempts to
deal with migratory farm labor and other a.g-ments of the labor force.
tiurh fragmented approaches have failed to meet the needs of their
clientele, mainly because the employment and manpower service needs
of many of these workers extend far beyond the areas and industries
to which they are attached. Some agricultural workers need services
that relate to nonagricultural employment, some urban workers need
manpower services that relate to agricultural employment or to non-
farm employment, in rural amis.

Because of the direct linkages and interrelations between rural and
urban areas, and farm and nonfarm occupations and industries, a
comprehensive, approach to meeting the needs of all workers in an
integrated and coordinated fashion is sorely needed.
The Commission rceommends

I. That a. comprehensive Manpower Act be enacted by Congress to
establish a national nalicy of providing necessary manpower services
to all workers.

The new national manpower policy should make adequate provisions
for the coordination of existing manpower programs, the establish-
ment of necessary new programs, and the inclusion of all such pro-
grams into a national comprehensive attack on employment problems.
The Federal-State. Employment Service system should be restructured
and upgraded to occupy a key role in the implementation of the na-
tional comprehensive manpower program.

The local offices of the employment serviceshould continue to certify
workers eligibility for unemployment benefits based on the availabil-
ity of suitable work. However, the employment service and its local
offices should be relieved of all other responsibilities pertaining to the
processing of unemployment compensation claims and the administra-
tion of the unemployment compensation system. This would enable the
employment service to concentrate on its main concernmatching
workers with jobs, and related functions. Then, an image of the em-
ployment service could be projected that would attract workers and
employers who need these services.
The C onzmission recommends-

2. That the Employment Service System and the Unemployment
Compensation System be separated, legally and adminstratively.

To some extent, the poor quality of manpower services available to
rural workers generally, and the wide disparity of manpower services
among regions, States, and areas, can be attributed to the current or-
ganization of the Federal-State Employment Service System. Ac-
tually, there are 50 State. systems and a. Federal system, all financed
totally by the Federal Government. The Federal system consists of a
national office and 11 regional offices. The national office has jurisdic-
tion over the regional offices. However, neither the national office nor
the regional offices have real jurisdiction or authority over the State
systems. The regional offices serve more or less as liaison and mail drops
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between the national office and the States. The national Gir lee can sug-gct guidelines and Aandards through the regional offices for the
States. However, snch guidelines and taiadards can be ignored by the
State employment service administrations since they are subject to theauthority and jurisdiction of State governments. Indeed, most of the
top administrative offices in the State systems are political appoint-
ments. Reportedly, in some States almost all of the personnel in the
State offices a politiral appointe. The Commission does not wish to
condemn political appointment in thq employment service per se.
However, such appointments should not be allowed if they are not inthe best interest of the employment service program.

In short, the State employment service systems operate mostly as
independent entities and there is no supervisory or regulatory body
exercising real authority and leadership in coordinating them to the
end of providing high quality, dependable manpower services in all
parts of this country.
The Commission recommends-

3. That the Federal-State Employment Service be reorganized to
form a national unified system with appropriate assignment of re-
sponsibility and authority at the Federal, regional, State, and local
levels. If it is necessary to federalize the employment service to imple-
ment fully s comprehensive manpower program in all areas, the Com-
mission would endorse such a measure.

A comprehensive Employment Service Act should be enacted by
Congress, and the Office of Farm Labor Service and other agencies
primarily concerned with such functions should be combined into one
national employment service system. A beefed-up program should be
structured for the regional offices. New guidelines and regulations
with teeth in them should be formulated and issued to the States. The
national office, acting through the programs of the regional offices,
should cooperate actively and creatively with the. States in extending
standard manpower services to all workers through the local offices.
The C0712.772.138i071 TeCOMMends-

4. That. the Federal Government participate in the employment
service programs at State and local levels, to whatever extent isneces-
sary to guarantee equitable and complete. service to all rural people.

In part, the inadequacy of the current employment- service system
in meeting the manpower needs of rural workers can be attributed to
insufficient allocations of financial resources to this important. end.
Currently, there are about 2,000 local employment security offices in
the entire United States. Many of these offices operate part-time. Many
only accept unemployment compensation claims and do not engage in
any employment service activites. The range of services and the equali-
fications of staff personnel vary widely. The present number of offices
engaged in employment service activities is hardly enough to serve
workers in more than 3,000 counties and a host of cities, towns, and
districts.
The Commission recommeas-

5. Increased appropriation of money for the purpose of enlarging
and upgrading the employment service staff, especially at the local
level, and for increasing the number of employment service offices to



the level required to provide standard manpower services to workers
throughout this country.

A modernized employment service system will do little for rural
workers without substantive manpower programs tailored to finding
jobs for these workers and for helping them to qualify for the kind of
work for which they are best suited. The local offices of the employ-
ment. service, arc convenient points of contact with workers and em-
ployers who need or could benefit from certain services. In the context
of a typical labor market area, a swum-fed "package- of manpower
services is presented in table 1.

Manpower services extended to workers through the employment
service sytem must. be organized as manpower programs. From the
standpoin, of workers and employers in local labor market areas
throughout this nation, several related programs can be discerned
from sorely needed services. They include:

1. A labor market information and placement. program.
2. An individualized manpower assessment program.
3. A job-oriented training and retraining program.
4. A manpower adjustment program.
5. A comprehensive and active approach to manpower problems.
In the remaining part of this chapter recommendations are offered

to improve these programs and to make them available to rural
workers.

Tuaz 1----Sarnage pctstzt2tives of typical ioca trapIctriutzt airier pro==

Labor Market Area

Job Opportenities
Employers

1n I ss t ;sins sts : s I
..,

Labor Force Participants

Employed and Unemployed

Public Employment Service



er,:ces Ire Emproyers
I. Matching job vacancy and 1..

worker (collection of data on
current and anticipated job
amncies).

Consultation on labor problems
and requirements internal to
Brine and establishments (skill
shortage an I labor turnover.
for example).
Consultation on labor market
conditions and trends external 4.
to firms and establ ishments.

4. Consultation on complying
with labor laws and damlards:
requirements for participating
in on-the-job training pro-
grams subsidized by Govern-
ment and similar prgonuns.

5. Assistance in dealing with 5.
manpower problems connected
with plant location, shut-
downs, cut-backs, and expan-
sion; assistance to farmers with
seasonal manpower require-
ments..

i.

igrri-.7( es to Workerts.
Matebing worker aid job vac-
ancy (collection and processing
of data on job applicants).
Test in occupational guidance,
career coun.seling, and recruit-
ing.
DisA.mination of jo!) market
information: publication of
job vacancy data: use of mass
media bulletins.
Referrals to job-oriented train-
ing and retraining slots, includ-
ing institutional training, ap-
prenticeship training, and on-
the-job training; also referral
to literacy traininfr, general
education, technical and pro -
fessional.
Adminit---,tration of labor mobil-
ity and relocation programc,
certification of eligibility, pay-
ment of allowances; arrange
for and provide necessary sup-
portive services to commuters
and migrants.

IMPROVING. THE LABOR MARKET INFORMATION
SYSTEM

If a worker is unemployed or underemployed, or if he contemplates
entering the labor force, reliable information about available job
opportunities and conditions surrounding them is essential to his
decision and efforit: to participate more effectively in the labor force.
Such workers need adequate, reliable, and current information on job
vacancies, including the essential characteristics and requirements of
existing job vacancies as well as the conditions under which jobs can be
obtained and held.

Similarly, employers who need workers as a result of expansion or
regular turnover of their work forces must have adequate, reliable,
and current information on the qualifications and requirements of job
applicants in order to hire, workers for jobs in which they can make
the most satisfactory contributions to productive activities. In job
seeking and hiring, the individual decisions of workers and employers
can be improved by extending to them more and better job market
information.

However, this is only a part of the justification for a viable and
comprehensive job market information system. Such a system is also
indispensable to an active labor market program which is needed to
assist disadvantaged workers, especially in rural areas.
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The present sy4em of collecting and trr_seminatii4,7- job market
information to employers and job applicants is disjointed and frag-
mentary_ Not enough of the total number of job placements are
effected through the public employment service_

Apparently, most workers and employers are not aware of the
worker-job matching service offemi by public employinent offices, or
they feel that superior information is available through other channels
su,-.11 as private elilp!riyment offices., word-of-mouth, directly from em-
ulfTers...- thre;;;11 mass communications media_ Employers file only
't '141411 riV + +f their job vacancies with the public employment offices,
an41 they reject a high percentage of the job applicants who are actu-
ally referred by these offices_ This means that the public employment
sera ice penetration of the job market is small if mit Amok negligible
in many labor market arms despite the recent establishment of 150
Youth Opportunity Centers to serve the needs of dis-ntrantaged
young workers.

The placement penetration ratejobs filled by the employment
s4. vice as a percentage of the total openingsis estimated at 16 per-
cent for the United States_ This compare with 40 percent for
Germany, 33 percent for Sweden and the Netherlands, ands percent
for Great Britain. Experts are of the opinion that penetration rates
of not less than :5 to 30 percent wo.uld be needed to enable an employ-
ment service to do an effective placement job and to provide essential
labor market information for an active manpower program.=

Hence, the overall placement penetratiop rate of the employment
service in the rnited States must be greatly increased if we are to
have and effective manpower program.

Undoubtedly, there arc wide variations of placement penetration
rates among local employment service offices_ Most likely those with the
lowest placement penetration rates- are located rural arms_ This
results in great disparity and deficiency in the quality and range of
manpower service available to rural workers.

If all employment service offices extend their outreach in the manner
recommended beow, an increased volume of job market information
can be generated for each area. surpluses and shortages of job vacan-
cies and job applicants can be a.certained for each area in any given
period, a persistent surplus of job vacancies should stimulate increased
recruitment activities, or job-oriented training. A surplus of job ap-
plicants should signal intensified job development or job creation in
the private sector through investment incentives, or through public
service employment. In this way manpower problems could be fore-
seen and prevented.
The Commission recommends--

6. That all employment service offices actively collect and maintain
current, lists of job vacancies in the public and private sectors of their
immediate labor market areas. Federal, state, and local governments
should file their vacancies with the employment service offices.
The Commission further Tecomnzends-

7. That all employment service offices actively collect and maintain
current lists of workers in their respective labor market areas who are

=Mired L. Green. "Manpower and the Public Employment Service in Europe. a Study
of Programs and Operations." December 1960. p. 19.
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available for job placement. Special efforts should be made to r.7ister
the unemployed, the underemp!oyed, and ditmdvantaged workers_

This kind of a.ggressive outreach cm be expected to bring the em-
ployment service oMees in closer contact with problems of workers and
employers.

Another aspect of the labor market information program concerns
the Imkage of Fxintre,; of information from the demand and the supply
sides of am. regional. and national Jahn- markets and the effective
use of information sources to rationalize and coordinate manpower
programs

The Commission trod. O employmentn: that current data n employment conditions
in rural America are not available as they are for metropolitan areas.
The decennial (-owns alone, on which most estimates of employment
rionditions in rural area.q for intervening periods are based, is nlcht
sittEcient. The dearth of information and data on rural areas in which
unemployment and underemployment are concentrated le-ids to neglect
of these problems. Greater dispraity in the application of policies and
program to reclaimm these problems can resdt from differences in the
quality and scope of available information for rural and urban areas.
Thy rominiaion reeoramends-

8. That apropriate Government agencies (the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and the Bumu of the CerLqns) in cooperation with the
Employment Sti2rrice undertake regular surreys of labor market con-
ditions in rural ams, comparable to those currently conducted for
metropolitan areas and the nation as a whole.

The recommended labor market survey data should be combined
with supplementary irdata sources to provide a cl picture of the
magnitudes, dimensions, and trends of employment, unemployment.
and underemployment in rural amts. Analysis and nse. of labor market
data from all sources should be an integral part of the manpower
planning and development process.
The 0.07721124.48i011 recommen1-

9. That the local public employment ollicets) in each labor market
area be required to develop annual comprehensive plans for providing
maximum feasible employment and training opportunities for labor
force participants in. their respect ireareas.

These comprehensive manpower plans should be based on current
.and anticipated job vacancy data. and job applicants data. in addition
to other complementary sources of data. Moikkrn dectronic and tele-
communiattion equipment and techniques should be utilized, where
feasible, to process, store and transmit information on job applicants
and job vacancies that cannot be matched within areas to other areas
where surplus job vacancies and workers exist.

Recently, the Department. of Labor in cooperation with other gov-
ernment agencies initiated a Cooperative Area Manpower Planning
System (CAMPS). It involves the development of annual manpower
plans in all States and in some localities in accord:wee with Federal
guidelines issued jointly by the participating. Federal agencies. The
plan helps to coordinate the programs of MDTA and 0E0, and other
human resource programs. Rapid extension of the CAMPS program
to rural areas would be a. step in the direction of the Commisziolfs
recommendations.



Loral lalx*r market areas cf,milisi re:r:i 615., and Liar-
kf-ts rtImpri.- the natiotal Jailor market in whiel, workers W.:41 ("DJ-
pl9yers in all parts of tins nation should have a.: cess to knotvlelge
about jas and jdo applicants wherever they exist

rigs CozanisYi,th concurs kr;th rte02JI:tairiideri;rans tof the N,77,7o2,71
.922 Treiindogy..

With /oral deniers feeding into r..-7..rional reilters information
relevant. at thud level. and th -ese in feeding into a nationwide
.;ob and Manpower Lank, the :.vrvice ynovide detailed in-
formation one the manpower requirements of job vac:it:ciesand 11;e
personal chararieriAics of job seeker.-:. The techntelol,fical
edge is available for thc equipment and :he coos are within
reasons..

The COMM:e*Sion recau2rnends--
10. Tiuit a computerized nationwide service for matchin!r workers

and jobs be eAablished and maintained as an integral part of the
Erni/Jo:merit Service system_

31.ANIVIVER. ..VSF..5SMENT VROGILIMIS

Based on extensive job market information., kwal employment serv-
ice offices should occupy e.xcellent positions for connselinr- workers
the requirements, working eonditions. and salary silts of pre gent
and future jobs. Such impwiain information 512ould be slepplied. free_
to individual workers, to the public schools, and to organizations con-
cerned with education. traininr: and the development of human re-
sources.

However, intelligent decisions regarding- the occupation or profes-
sion that individuals wish to follow are bassi on more than a knowl-
edge of the present structure of opport unit iesand how they areshifting
over time: they are also predicated on an tIcSel-t4132e111- of individual
achievements, personal traits. aptitudes and capabilities. Aspirations
that last for a lifetime are often formed at early stages of childhood.
Some are passing dreams but many harden litt, commitments and
occupational attachments. For the poor, the development of aspirations
is too fn uently delayed, diAorted, and frustrated by the conditions
under winflt they live. As the conditions that stifle aspirations of our
poor youths in rural America are alleviated, the employment service
could perform a useful service by helping them to discover themselves
in. relation to present and future job opportunities.

The smaller commamities" program is another example of a possible
approach to !fleeting the needs of rural workers. employers, and areas
for comprehensive manpower services. This program utilizes mobile
teams of interviewers, counselors_ and test administrators and is init
:lied in a community at the request of lore; leaders.

Tim progratr. helps individual residents of rural communities by
providing them with the servicescounseling . teAing, and place-
mentof a r., ular employment. office. Hach individual in the labor
force has the opportunity to discuss his work plans with pr/fe,ssion-

:National Commission on Teebnolozy. Automation and Erouornie Progrms
and the Amerlean ikonowy.- Vol. I. February 1 96G. r ro,



ally trained e1i #plc.0-ment App/im-4.tions and te,.4 results are
illrntell er to the Learest local mil tloyment ofEele ffr continued lawree.

Tile program. also helps oomimmity develq,inent organizations by
inking MapreLevive sLudy of the manpower resourees of the area,
including information on the pdential skills of the work force. This
information on potential skills is of particular interest to pro_spective
eniployers and can also be used in developing voi-aticrial training pro-
grams. Tile program also assi.,1s development- groups in making a
detailed study of the oiLer resources in the area which can be used
by the eXornrfillnily in planning for the expansion of job vportunities.

After 3 to 4 months the team moves on to another rural county.
From 1959 to the end of WM. -1-2. counties had received the RI-vices
of thikpri.kgrain-*

,igain. the :grader onimuniti program LS an eXallIpkt of token
effort in the right. direction, However. the job of helping rural workers
to catch up and to participate effectively in the labor force will never
be accomplished except throui=11 a. massive program extended to
workers everywhere in this country on a regular basis

An active vocational VQunseling and guidance program is needed
in every rural community to prevent ninth of the unemployment,
underemployment, and misallocation of human resources that we ob-
serve in rural America today.

Local employment service offices should not be expected to provide
all of the vocational .gt, iidance and counselinfr services That are needed
in. rural Amerim However. they should be expected to provide job.
markt..t.-oriented information for counseling programs in schools and
other local institutions workintr with young people.. Moreover, they
should be prepared to offer profmsional vocational gnidance and coun-
seling services to current workers.
The Com mitsion recommends-

11- That a. manpower assessment program be extended to workers
and youths through the laml employment service offices_

This program should include testing, counseling, work s.amples
and oilier techniques needed to enable workers and youths to assess
their capabilities and to make. free and intelligent occupational choices.

Individual assessments and occupatima: choices of persons in each
local market area should be recorded. agffre!rated. and cross-iabulated
by age, sex, etc. Analysis of these data in relation to present and fu-
ture manpower requirements could be used to forecast- possible labor
market- unbalances. Appropriate steps ran he taken to prevent or
reduce them.

JOB-t*RIENTED Tit-XINING .1):1) PROGILAYS

For workers in rural America who experience. frequent. or pro-
lonfrer periods of unemployment and underemployment. suitable train-
ing opportunities with jobs at the end of them are perhaps the most
meaningful and productive assistance that can be provided. Adequate
training opiwitinitie.s are nmessary in of to enable many workers
to act on time information and advice obtained through vocational
cuidance and job market information programs..te.

4 U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Employment Security. ";mailer Communities
Program:" Employment Security Iteriew and Employment Service Review.

91-I17 0-63-7
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There is oh:Autellk- no question alfrout the desirahility of ',voiding
adequate trainirez olportimities to workem, especially disadvantaged
workers_ Benefits to trains and to so,.-iely far exceed the costs of
offering tz-aining programs. For example. one investigator conducted
a suzily of 313 Conneetient workers srho were involml in job training
etyarses. The purixtv, of the .1412dy was to weight the ;xinefts and the
do of reia!ning the 1122emi.duyed and to delennine if retaining the
unemployed is a good investment for the individual workm:. the
government, and the economy-1

Among other findings the study revealed that :
(1) The average annual gross income of the workers who ;mid the

retraining was ...%-fsofogreater than their expeeled incomes in the altseneeof retraining.
(2) Over u im-year period, however, thrA total econemic value to the

average individual in the total sample Is-as estimated at. between .$450
and .14,S51,$.. In a decade, estimated benefits to individual trainees are
reduced cor iderably by increased income and social security taxes.
-inaller unemployment belief-lit:, and the extent that retrainees leave
the occupation for which Mel,- were trained.

(3) Expected benefits per worker enrolled in retraining were much
higher for the government than for the individual. Expected benefits
to the government per workerdefined as increases in tax revenue&
decreases in unemployment. transfer payments, and the average present
value of the expected benefits of retraining for the economywere
estimated at- between $5,51-$0 and $,4,0tattfor a 1.0 -year period.

( 4) Retraining benefits were multiplied still more in the total econ-
omy by virtue of making upskilled and semiskilled jobs available to
other workers who would otherwise be unemployed. The net benefits
to the total economy per worker over the 10 -year period were esti-
mated as being between 49_0,01.10 and $3040riff-

Ccnsiderations of benefits in relation to costs of retraining yielded
benefits worth 2.5 to 5 times the costs to the previously employed
worker. Benefits to the government were 16 to 2.3 times the costs to
the government, and benefits to the economy were 67 to 1(311 times the
costs to the economy.

Despite the enactment. of the Manpou -r Development. and Training
Act (MDTA) of 1962. as amended, the organization of job-oriented
training programs is scattered among several Federal agencies. The
job training system is disjointed, and there is little likelihood that a
sufficient number of training slots will be available in any location or
areas to meet- the training needs of workers.

In comparison to the extensive training need:; of unemployed and
underemployed workers in rural and urban America, institutional and
on-the-job training under MDTA are only token operatiom.

The total number of trainees approved in the 31DTA. program for
the fiscal year 1967 is estimazed at 250,W0. Manpower training under
the act is projected for 500,000 persons by 1970-300,000 in the insti-
tutional program and 200,000 in the on-the-job training program.This will provide training for less than 1 percent of the estimated
labor force of 86 *pillion workers by 1970.°

4 M. E Borug. "A Benefit-cost Analysis of the Economic Effectivene.s of Retraining thet nemployed:' Yale Economic Essays. vol. 4 (2. Fall 1964. New Haven: Yale UniversityPmgs. 1964.
4 CengreSS of the United States. Joint Economic Committee_ "Federal Programs for theDevelopment of Human Resources" Vol. 1. December 1966, p. 3 74.
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The fralnx2,tatik,n +LS training prtin.t.4.; is the partly to the lark
assigt imeut r,f respweibility hi a siL:Tle auti;ority for overall plan-

ning, coordinaticn. and administration of these programs_
At the Federal ler& responsibility for tl:e administration of job

training pm grams is dislributed Ali107Jg several agenries. The bulk of
the resixne-ibility for voeat Tonal edneat ion is asSignell i40 the 1 t3eational
Eduration Division of the I hipartment of Health, Edneation. and Wel-
fare_ Work experienre programs under Title V of the FA-lonomie
portunity Act have been &legated to HEW by 0E0 and are admin-
istered in the framework of the welfare programs_ OEO operates the
Job Corps program itself. bait has delegated the Neighborhood Youth
Corps t.NYCI tea the Department of Labor. Within the Department
of Labor MDTA is adminiAered by the Manpower Adminigration.
The Bureau of Employment Security, the Bureau of Apprenticeship
Training (BAT), the Bureau of Works pro:gm:tins. and the Office of
Manpower Policy, Evaluation, and Research (OMPER.) are com-
ponents of the Manpower Administration_ These manpower and train-
ing programs have not been consolidated and integrated into one na-
tional mnpreliensive manpower program_ Moreover, the need for
coordinating the Department of Labor training programs with those
in HEW. 0E0, the Economic Development Administration. and the
other Federal agencies has not been .satislied.

At the State and local levels, job-oriented training efforts are weaker
and more fragmented than they are at the Federal level. There are at
or more departments of vocational education, or equivalents, in 50
States, operating 50 or more vocational edumtion progams. Gross dis-
parities in quality and scope of vocational education often exist from
State to State, and from school district to school district within States_
Generally, the training received by young people in vocational educa-
tion courses is not geared to preparation for jobs or to requirements of
the job market

In far too many cases, job-oriented training, and literacy training
to support: it, are not available at all at the local level. Frequently, no
lomtl coordinating agency exists, or it does not act affirmatively to
mobilize and organize training resources in local communities to meet
the training needs of adult workers. The relatively few MDTA and
BAT training projects and activities in this kind of setting so preva-
lent in rural areas, usually screen easily trainable workers from the
top, leaving those most in need of training untouched, and widening
the gap between relatively advantaged and disadvantaged workers.
The Commission, rerommends-

12- That all existing manpower development, training and retrain-
ing programs be organized and administered as a single comprehensive
job training program. Training activities under the Manpower De-
velopment and Training Act, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training system, the Bureau of Works programs, OEO training pro-
grams, and similar programs should be incorporated into the com-
prehensive training program and closely coordinated with the func-
tions of the Vocational Edumtion Division of the Department of
Health, Education. and Welfare.

Training activities at the State and local levels should be coordi-
nated and properly integrated into the comprehensive manpower
program.



In the modern dynamir economy that exists in the United States
today. skills become of Mete at a laid rate. 'The skills revired
perform inck4 jolts chakere !,4 fat that workers cannot keep up with
them thy...nigh job perfomiance alone. Sometimes jdr,..; and the skills
needed to perform them dikzppear altogether. New skills must be ac-
quired if some workers are to continze to work or to participate effec-
tively in the labor fcrce. Hence. there is a great treed for workers to
continue training while holding jobs. or to return to training full time.
Many firms. lalxir unions, and other organizations have established
In-warns to provide people with an opportunity to improve their
skills in order to qualify for better jobs. However, eureni job-training
opportunities fall far short of meeting the total trainingneeds; of rural
workers.

This shortage of job opportunities in rural arms. especially on farms,
has precipitated a massive exodus of manpower from rural to urban
areas that dates back at least to 1.9-24. Gross migration probably was
two to three times as largv as net migration durinf- this period-7 During
the 1.95's net mi;_Tratien from farms was over 1 million per year. since
1969 it has derlinetl somewhat to more than 850,090 persons per year_
However, the slight decline. in farm to nonfarm net migration is due
largely to the reduced number of farnt residents rather than to a. re-
duction in the number of migrants relative to the number of farm
residents.s
The rommitsion reeommendx-

11 Thal adequate job training, opportunities be provided for work-
ers to maintain and upgrade their skills and to qualify for better jobs.

Institutional and on-the-job training programs through MDTA
plus apprenticeship training programs should be coordinated with
vocational education in rural yommunities to meet the total training
needs of rural workers.

Many rural workers and adults, especially in the South, need literacy
training and other types of training that do not relate to job skills as
such. Nevertheless, such training is fundamental to occupational prep-
aration, to job holding, and to participation in civic and community
life.

NAN-row-En ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMS

Sufficient job vacancies do not exist in some labor market areas to
employ all labor force participants residing in or near these arms.

Through guaranteed employment as recommended in chapter 3,
additional jobs can be. developed and created, but chronic unemploy-
ment. and underemployment may still exist in some areas after such
possibilities have been exhausted. At the same time, labor shortages
more job vacancies than job applicantsmay exist in other areas_
Such labor market imbalances can be reduced, and in some cases elimi-
nated, by providing minimum assistance to workers who may
to move from areas where jobs for them cannot be found, developed,
or created, to other areas where jobs do exist.

In a dynamic economy, labor market imbalances often shift through
time from area to area. In order to remain employed or to obtain gain-

%C. E. Bishop. "Dimensions of the Farm Labor Problem.** in Farm Labor in the UnitedStates. C. E. Bishop. ed.. Columbia University New York: 1967. p. 5.U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service.
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ful employment in their ch(tsen wcupations some workers may fmd it
necessary to more fron. labor surplus areas to labor shortage art,s.

joins Whidl cannot be found for unemploye d. workers in
their area of resitlenze are plentiful in other parts of the region., State,
or county. Without minimal assistance some workers are not able to re-
locate themselves and their families in order to accept jobs. or to under-
take job training.

Since n63, the Depirin2ent of Labor has ttondneted demonstra-
tion mobility projects under the provisions of the Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act. These projects have been conducted wider A
variety of conditions. The Public Employment Service has had about

years experience with pilot projects to provide employment oppor-
tunities by relocating workers.

Through September 1965, over 14,009 workers were interviewed in 1.6
mobility projects in 14 States. Of the 6416 found initially eligible for
relocation assurance, 2.,9s6 indicated that they were not interested in re-
locating. Of the remaining workers. 1.116 were actually relocated to
jobs in other areas.1'

Certain factors have been identified as being essential to a.successfpl
relocation program. First, workers must possess training, skills, and
talents required by their new jobs. It was also found that workers
must be motivated by a sense of personal or profasional achievement.
to be gained by relocating.

For unskilled poverty-stricken workers, financial allowances have
proved invaluable in assisting them to relocate successfully. For cer-
tain groups, such as relatively disadvantaged workers moving front
rural areas to urban areas, supportive services take on more impor-
tance than financial assistance. Movements from rural areas to small
towns and cities require. fewer supportive services than movements
from rural areas to large cities. Provisions for supportive departing
and settling-in services should be a part of any relocation program:

Major obstacles to relocation include lack of suitable. inexpensive
housing, prospect of financial loss ;n selling present home, number of
children in school and proximity of the move to the beginning or close
of the school year, lack of information, and false hopes of things
getting better where they are.
77w rom mitsion rerommend-s-

14. That a relocation program be established in the Department of
Labor and that mobility and relocation assistance be provided for dis-
advantaged workers who cannot find gainful employment where they
now live, but for whom jobs and training opportunities can be located
in other labor market. areas.1

A worker is deemed to be disadvantaged, from the standpoint of
this recommendation, if he or his primary family is poor by the pre-
vailing poverty criteria. A poor worker and his family should be
eligible for necessary assistance, including financial payment and
supportive services, if he desires to move and if suitable job oppor-
tunities or training opportunities cannot. be found in his home area.

'U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Employment Security. '-Moving Workers. to
Where the Jobs are." Employment Service Review. June D1G7. pp. 3S-10.

See comment by Vivian W. Henderson and James 0. Gibson at end of this chapter.
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That for the purpose of administration, coordination, and certif-

ication of the local public employment of should per-
form key roles in the implementation of the relocation program

Expanded and improved, :Ls sdiggested in other parts of this report,
the publie employment offices should integrate mobility and relocation
assistarce into the arra manpower planning and development program_
Relocation payments should include:

a_ Travel and living allowance for persons seeking job interviews
for jobs recommended by the public employment service_

b. Relocation allowance for moving households and families of
workers who successfully obtain permanent jobs certified by the public
employment service_ The relocation allowance should include pay-
ments for moving expenses and minim illy required settling-in
expenses.

c. Travel and living allowance, relocation allowance and assistance
for undergoing training recommended by the employment service
when training is located outside workers' areas of residence-

d. Supportive service for relocated workers: that is, assistance in
straightening out affairs in old community before departure, if re-
quested: information and counseling on living conditions and require-
ments in new communities: referrals to social agencies.: resources and
facilities in new communities; and other newcomer servic.

The Commission recommends a relocation program for disadvan-
taged workers only as a last resort_ All efforts to rind , develop, and
create suitable employment opportunities for workers in their home
areas should be completely exhausted before they are considered for
relocation assistance_ Such assistance should be provided in a manner
that will enable workers to choose freely where they want to live and
work. Also, relocation is considered as one of the possible ways by
which workers may adjust to changing labor market conditions-

Necessary safeguards should be devised to preclude possible misuse
of this relocation program.

In few cases should it be necessary to provide relocation assistance
to workers in moving frcm one State to another. Fewer moves from
one region to another are expected with the assistance of this relocation
program. Thus, the vast majority of the moves would be intracounty
and intercounty within States.

Rural workers especially must often make several kinds of labor
market adjustments simultaneously. As they move to places where jobs
and training opportunities are located, they may also wish to change
occupations. Since skills, work habits, and working conditions are
often quite different among occupations, the transition can be
enormously difficult, if not insurmountable, without some assistance.

Many workers and their families who change their residence should
be assisted in adjusting to conditions in new communities. Finding ade-
quate housing and developing a feeling of belonging in new communi-
ties are some of the ingredients of successful relocation. A variety of
social services may be needed to minimize or to prevent problems in-
herent in this kind of transition.
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SPECIAL MANPOWER PROBLE31S

Acompreliensive manpower program must be capable of meeting
special and unique problems of workers and labor market art.
Groups that need special manpower services include: physically and
mentally handicapped workers, older workers, youths. Negro farm-
workers in the Southeast, Mexican-American resident workers in the
Southwest, Mexicans who cross the border as commuter workers or
who enter the United States extra-legally: and migrant workers.

Stipulation of the kind and amounts of special manpower services
required to reduce substantially the employment problems among
these groups is beyond the scope of this report. Nevertheless, the man-
power and employment problems inherent in the Meximn-American
border situation can be cited as an illustration of the severity and the
complexity of some of these problems and the need to tailor services
to meet them.

Several intricate factors are involved in the Mexican-American bor-
der situation in the Southwest. Wages for farmwork along the border
are extremely low relative to the wage structure in the United States,
but high relative to prevailing wages on the Mexican side of the bor-
der. The Mexico-United States wage differential in farmwork and
nonfarmwork is reflected in differences in levels and standards of liv-
ing. Mexican workers are attracted into the United States, increasing
the supply of labor and in some cases reducing the work and wages for
domestic workers. The influx of Mexican workers and their families
under these conditions create severe. rrOblems in international rela-
tions, labor management- relations, racial relations, and relations be-
tween newcomers and Mexican-American residents. This is also a
source of some of the poverty in the United States, not only among
the newcomers themselves but among longer residents whose conditions
are affected adversely by increased competition of Mexican
immigrants.

Workers from Mexico came into the United States in large numbers
after World Wars I and IL Most came to seek farmwork in the South-
west. Some came into this country legally as contract laborers. Others
entered illegally the "wetbacks."

During the early 1950's estimates of wetbacks crossing the border
ranged as high as 100,000 a month. Most of the wetbacks returned to
Mexico of their own volition, but many thousands were deported. As
illegal aliens in this country, they were totally without legal rights.
None of the usual protections for workers or citizens applied and they
were at the mercy of employers.

Mexicans known as "green card holders" are legal residents of
Mexico, entitled to commute to the United States for work. Known
as braceros, they work primarily during periods of peak demand for
farmwork.

This practice was regulated under Public Law 78 which was enacted
in 1951 as a temporary Korean War emergency measwe. A series of
temporary extensions carried the program through 1964 when Public
Law 78 was terminated. Since 1964 the Secretary of Labor has ad-
mitted some temporary contract workers in reduced numbers, under
the authority of the Immigration and Nationality Act (Pi. 414).
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The use of foreign workers on temporary farm jobs has declined
sharply in recent years. In 1136.5 California was the only State in which
braceros were employed on farms in significant numbers. (See table 2.)

TABLE 2.A.NrillAL PEAK EMPLOYMENT OF FOZCSTI ASZCULIIIRAL WORKERS,' BY SELECTED STATES.
19592 AND 1954-65

Pinzsan=4

Stte: 1959 1954 1953 fiationallys

Total for United Slates s 3:12 9L8 23.7 .. ....... ....
Arizona 15.3 7.2 Si

&ken= 39.0 4.0 hi
California 213.6 619 17.2 Si

Cslorato 5.7 hi
Floridan. -- 1t.3 14.0 &5 8
Maine &I 7.0 13 C
Irithir.n....... _ ............. ..... . _ ... . ... _ 11.0 hi
tiew Maim_ ........... .... ....... .. ... 19.5 Li

Texas 135.8 id

FOTEip nationals certrated for temporary farnnitok in the United States.
2 Year of aline peek employment of toregn workers.
3 Only States with employment of 5.0D1 or more in 1959 are shown separately.
s Only the most important national troop is shown: MMexinan; 8British West tidies; C--Canaan.
s Refers to that tine of year when agricoltoral employment of foreign nationals ins at it speak for the United States

as a whole.
s Data for Florida refer to the crop sea on rather than the calendar year.

Sonrre: US. Oeparri..1 if Labor Report of Manpower Revirements, Resources, Utirtzetion, and Planning, March 1955.

Although substantial progress has been made in recent years in
regulating the supply of foreign workers in this country, more vigor-
ous regulation is warranted in view of the inadequate attention to
these problems in the past, a rapidly growing domestic labor force,
and declining number of jobs through mechanization of farmwork.
The reason-±!A expectations of domestic hired farmworkers for ac-
celerated increases in wages, job security, and better working condi-
tions cannot be realized unless the supply of workersforeign and
domestic -is balanced with available jobs.
The Commission reCOM-772072t18

16. More vigorous and careful enforcement of laws and regulations
governing the recruitment and employment of foreign workers.

More specifiadly, this means that (1) the entry of foreign nationals
into this country illegally should be stopped completely; (2) com-
muters from foreign countries should be further regulated. Those in
the labor structure whose wages are consistent with the laws should be
encouraged to establish residence in the United States. For those whose
wages have a depressing effect on the economy steps should be taken to
restrict and finally prohibit their entry until such a time that their
presence does not create unfair competition; (3) in no case should for-
eign workers be employed as strikebreakers, or to jeopardize the job
security of domestic workers, or to depress domestic wage levels; and
(4) special attention should be focused on the welfare of migrant
workers along the border in order to maintain health, hous:ng, educa-
tion, and labor standards prevailing throughout the country.

The implementation of this recommendation will assure better
treatment, adequate jobs, and income for foreign workers who enter
this country. This will enhance their chances of becoming prosperous
and productive citizens rather than joining the ranks of the poor and
disadvantaged. Moreover, further disorganization of labor markets
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will be prevented and /ask requirements for effective application of a
comprehensive manpower program will be strengthPned. The foreign
workers, domestic worker.;, employers, and the economy as a whole
will be beneficiaries.

This is not to suggest, however, that the migrant farm labor prob-
lem, for example, can be successfully attacked and solved within the
framework of migrant labor on the farms, or even in the rural areas.
The Commission is of the opinion that feasible solutions to these prob-
lems extend to various parts of the total economyfarm and nonfarm,
rural and urban.

A COMPIIELMNSIVE AND ACTIVE Awn° Acir TO MANPOWER PROBLEMS

The general situation prevailing in farinwork has been described
by one noted authority thus: 3°

Because formwork has practically no obstruction to entry, poor peo-
ple who have limited employment alternatives are found here in large
concentrations. But most of any current farmworker population is
temporary and transitional. Therefore, the therapy of social policy is
properly not. to be directee. toward them as "migrants.' or as farm-
workers. Their needs an, those of all nnderprivilecred people
sound mental and physical health, education, training, and protection
against discrimination. They are therefore a category of all of the
potential clientele of the Nation's antipoverty-equal opportunity pro-
gram.

The farm employment economy into which poor and disadvantaged
workers enter does not offer much opportunity for self-improve:nent.
It is a scene of chaotic and uncertain employment relations; it lacks
the regimen and discipline of a competitive market; it lacks the struc-
ture of a labor market, partly because farmworkersare excluded from
virtually all labor legislation. Competition has traditionally been
among workers, not among employers. With unrestricted entry and
work that is divisiale, 200 workers may be taken on to share a harvest
that could be handled by 50.

This is an area of employment that could be rationalized, i.e., given
more of the structure and performance characteristics that are found
in labor markets. Doing so would have a two-way benefit: (a) toward
the welfare of workers who would have more certain, longer, and
higher paying employment; (b) toward more efficient use of manpower
in the national interest. However, the declining total employment of
persons on farms will be accelerated and total welfare will be improved
only if those. displaced. from agriculture are effectively absorbed
elsewhere.
The Commission -recommends-

17. A comprehensive approach to meeting the manpower needs of
workers in rural America, embracing: (a) Inclusion of farm labor
with nonfarm labor and rural workers with urban workers; (b)
appropriate combinations of the various components of the man-
power program recommended in this chapter; and (c) extension of
manpower services to the poor and the nonpoor according to their
individual needs and aspirations.

io Varden Fuller. "hired Farm Labor in the West.- (Unpublished report prepared for theNational Advisory commission on Rural Poverty.)
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mee reoe-t manpower tiroLlenes with whi4i the t iremits"
ceeeereegl are multifleetett anal ii.tenelate-1 vrikgerani reeonaleerda-
tions to meet tilem ?MIA eenaireleensive .111;d 2417C. A
manpower progrim geared terelasieely to tie. 1 :u' J` :li,`e, i f h4 and
wore n.; in the ere/nen:iv nia; :es ingelie.neell as one that is p.',eare.. I
exelusiveiy to tailorinfee jobs to sliit :he taimts. interests, awl aspira-
tion:4 of worker:. tlee. Conieti.eion se0;s tet foster the det-elop-
ment of human resourres in a manner that- will also serve the Wan-
rower Leeds of arc-n.s, a' E and this Sation. i i appnopriate halanee
between these two sets of cnae..iderations is the desired end..

A pleeenieal approaz-li tda itrollenis human eleVekIALV-32t
manpower utilization. is net tail; ineffeetive; it can be damaging. and
can result in waste of scarce resourzes_ It was poii.i.ed out earlier that
efiredive vocational g,iiidance and voeationyl eduration prOfT3ITIS are
quite dependent upon jolt market inforneation programs. Other inter-
dependeneies AronglIk suggeet that a pieeererel approach to manpower
problenes in rural Arneriea ineirertive, if not useless.

Manpower problems in rend aren and poverty conditions that are
conneeted with them are lortfr standing_ Social. ezonomic, and tech-
nological thanes are tending to intensify these problems_ They inteq-be
met head on with mreesive, :retire programs at levels that will reverse
hardening and accelerating trends. Weak and passive approaches to
manpower problenes with which the Commission is concerned in this
report. would be tantamount to failure and defeat_

YIEMORANDr7,1 OF RMIMATION UT VIVIAN W. IIENnERSIIN A ND .% i1 o.
(=SON CONCERNING ItEa11131ENDA7TONS i4 A:1D 1.5

These recommendations are designed to bring improvement in labor
market adj 'Anent. on he part of workers snoving from rural to other
areas. We concur that ;nobility assistance for workers has validity for
this obieetive. National migration policy is needed to bring order and
structure to movement of poor people pursuing new and better oppor-
tunities. However, the recommendations as adopted bv the Commission
emphasize facilitating the departure of rural migrants. We have res-
ervations on this point_

Providing jobs and opportunities for rural people where they are
a thread that winds through the entire report. It appears self-de-

feating te suggest this cannot, be done and therefore provision should
be made to subsidize, even as a last resort, movement of the rural poor
to other places. These subsidies should go toward creating jobs and
opportunities so people can exerc'ese options in their local areas.

Moreover, expansion of soter registration and increased political
participation, particularly in rural areas of the South where Negroes
make up substantial parts of the populaiion, threaten existing power
relationship and could be motivating factors for mobility a_s=istance
programs to be used as devices to de-populate those areas. (It has been
noted that by refusing to adopt food stamp and commodity distri-bution eograms public officials in some counties are systematically
starving Negroes into moving to other arelis, A demist ConRiiintion.
September 4, 1967.)
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STATEMENT OF NATIONAL URBAN COAMT10.14.1
SEPTEMBER 15, 1967

rrLan VI:dr4r..; the Cbrk-Javits En:ergency Em-
ployment ..stct as slep toward an urgent12,- needed natioi:al
er=rgeney ,-...rogram to provide at ltmst We urge tte
Pres ',dent to -,.-utfpora it and nrce Conpr.s.-; to adult it is parr of
the FA-Droll& orrsortamity Act ;amendments v=r.

win regani t private !;;..srtor, minmenil Mr. ail bert Fitz-
hugh cif ollr National to and the Insurance Indus lry
for their recently 211710111:(`'ed eonanitment of Si billion in mortgage
end investment hinds for. -the rem:A-met-km of the core ;:irem, Of our
rities. We arc enctoraged that the prom-am will take advantage of
rent supplements and that The federal goverment lms developed an
FILt-Inoti-gagr insmatce.progre.rn for theze ams as well as middle
and .-tpper income km:Hies :a the stburbs.

In %Ipport of the job program, Cie Emergency Corvocation, held in
Washington on August 24, and etc /AO, 1,000 representatisw of
business and or labor, religious groups, local govern-
tr,ent and civil rig-hts or..ganizations, endorsed a Declaration of Prin-
ciples, Goals and Coranntments which called for consi4.ent
mitlithe following principle>:

The, federal government au env the ceoleration of go;-crn-
merit at all levels and of private industry to afire that mean-
ingful? produdive work is available to ex-eryone willing and ally
to work.

To create w...cialiy useful jobs. the enaery..,ency work program
should concentrate on the hag' backlog of employment neals
in parks., Amts.,:- hunk. cour:trfside, schools, colleges, libraries,
and hosnilals.. To this end, an eraer=rency work prom should

initiated and should have as its first goal putting at. leas or&
million of itae presently unemployed into produ4ive work it the

polzrible rissanaent.
Tim program must Provide natutingful :01,--not dead-end,

make-work projecisso that the employment everienced gained
adds to the capabilities and broadens the opportunities of the
employeees to brAtlale productive Members of the pcnnanent work
force of our nation.

Basic educAtion, training. and counseliko- Built be an integral
part of the program to assure. extended opportunities for upward
Job mohility and to improve employee productivity. Funds for
training, educes J tn. clad coun.44.1ing shoniti be made available
to private industry as well as to public and private nonprofit
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Funds slA.:uld het tie arailaVe to iorml and
state govenimiets. im4itaitions. ;1--drra1 agwiries
able demontdrate use 411.04:4-tively with-
out mluring exiging /eras Gil.iployinent trr undt-i-t nitirio- exist-
ing labor simidards or w-4:,.-res tm.ii h prerail for eitnilliar...!'!P txork
or services ire the area but an not than the federal minimum.
wage.

12.c li a program should seek to qualify new einployees to beetfiL;i3

part of the rcrular work force and that normal performni2ce
,,iandards are met_

The operation of the 14r ii should be keyed to specific,
localized unemployment problems and focused initially on those
areas where the need is most apparent..

The Clark-jarits Erne en Employment Act is r-ponsive to
tkese principls. It is also re_sponfrire to the conditions of unemploy-
ment and despair revealed in the dozens of lawrings held over many
months by the senate Sub-Committee on I`r.emplo-yment and is con-
sistent with the findings and recommendations of the National Com-
mittee on Tthnoloa utomation and Eimmomic Prd:ress (Feb.
11160), the White House Conference to Fulfill These Rights (June
Itifr'5)., and The National Advisory Commission on Food and Fiber
July 19G1).
In addition., we ea.!' upon C011greSS to expedite action in providing

full funding for tke poverty proaram, the rent supplement program
and 3fot!...1 Cities. We also urge the adoption of the Equal Opportunitr
in Housina vie inure now pendiri in both houses_

We offer our full support iii implementing these objectives.
ANDTZEIV HEISKELL,

Co-Chairman.
PHILIP RANDOLPH.

Co-Cliairman_



STATEMENT BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
URBAN COALITION ON PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOY-
MENTMARCH 14, 1968

The Urban Coalition Executive Committee calls upon the Congress
toenacturgently needed emergency legislation to provide at least 1
million jobs through public service employment_

In support of this objective, the Urban t'oalition's statement of
principles gads. and commitments. endorsed in August 19G7 by 1,000
representatives of busines s. labor. relifion, civil rifhts, and local cov-
eminent, calls for action consistent with the following principle-s:

The Federal Government iniu4 enlist the cooperation of gov-
ernment at all le.-6; and of private industry to assure that
meaningful. productive work is available to everyone willing
and able to work_

To create socially useful jobs, the emergency work program
should concentrate on the huge backlo!, of employment needs
in parks. streets. slums. countryside, schools, colleges. libraries,
and hospitals To this end, an emergency work program should
be initiated and should have as its first goal putting at least
I million of the prelvntly unemployed into productive work at
the earliest possible moment_

The program must provide meaningful jobsnot dead-end,
make-work projectsso that the employment experience gained
adds to the capabilities and broadens the opportunities of the
employees to become productive members of the permanent
work force of our Nation.

Basic education. training, and counseling must be an integral
part of the prog-yam to assure extended opportunities for up-
ward job mobility and to improve employee productivity--
Funds for training. education. and counseling should be made
available to private industry as well as to public and private
nonprofit agencies_

Funds for employment should be made available to local and
state froveniments, nonprofit institutions, and Federal agencies
able to demonstrate their ability to use labor productivity with-
out reducing existing levels of employment or undercutting
existing labor standards or wages which prevail for compar-
able work or services in the area but are not less than time
Federal minimum wage_

Such a program should seek to qualify new employees to be-
come part of the regular work force and to meet normal per-
formance standards.

The operation of time program should be keyed to specific
localized unemployment pro'blems and focuszd initially on those
areas where the need is most apparent.
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The Clark-Javits Emergenry Empktyment Art propoid in the last
sesszon of Congress =was responsive to these prirAp!es and was en-
dorsed hy the rrlan Coalition. It is now even more urgent ler the
Cones tot resymd to the mmlitions of unenip!oyment despair re-
vealed in hearings held by the Senate Snbri..,nimittee on rnemploy-
n2ent. The prineip1es endortvil by the rrhan Coalition are rorisistent
with the furling and rerommendat it:us of the National Committee on
Teehno!ogy Automation and Brio lonlik- Progre,-_-s I Frizuary 19grt).
the White House ("onference To Fulfill Them flights (June 1f3.50).
and the National Advisory Commission -)31 Food and Fiber (July
1967). The report of the Pre-ideals Commission Cal Civil Disorders
leaves- no doubt as to the Nation's responsibilities_



NATIONAL COMMISSION ON TECHNOLOGY, AUTOMA-
TION, AND ECONOMIC PROGRESS

CI-MATING AN ENV1E44NMENT ADJUSTMENT TI CHANGE:
EMPUiTMENT AND INci-orE

We have stated the view of the economic role of technological
change to which the Commission has come in the course of its &fiber-
actions. Oar as.sig,DIDeDi inehades aLso an obligation to make recommen-
dations to management and labor and to all levels of Government to
-facilitate occupational adjustment and geogyaphical mobility- and
to -share the costs and help prevent and alleviate the adverse impact
of change on displaced workers: Our recommendatioris flow logically
from the view we have :already adopted.

Constant displacement is the price of a dynamic economy. History
sums that it is a price worth paying. But the accompanying our-
dens and benefits should be distributed fairly, and this has not always
been the case_ The costs of displacement to employees do net exhaust
the total costs of teelini=1 and economic charge_ Busines firms.
labor unions, schools, government agencies and other in...itution..g.
as well as persons. develop some vested intere. st in the status quo.
An economic or technological change that represents proffers to
society as a whole may, in a nation devoted to political and industrial
democracy, be resisted by persons and institutions to whom it appears
a threat. Though public policy has less obligation to the perpetuation
of institutions than to the protection of individuals, there is a public
interest in reducing resistance to prirress.

Our ana14 sis of the economic impact of technological change sug-
gests the following organization of our recommendations for facili-
tating adjustment to change:

1. For those with reasonably attractive skills and no other serious
competitive handicaps, ample job opportunities and adequate incomes
can be assured by management of the total demand for goods and
services.

2_ For those less able to compete in the labor market, productive
employment opportunities adapted tc their abilities should be pub-
licly provided.

3. 'Under the best of circumstances, there will be some who cannot
or should not participate in the job economy. For them, we believe
there should bean adequate system of in

income
come maintenance, guaran-

teeing a floor of ncome at an acceptable level.
Our recommendations which relate to employment and income are

discussed in this chapter. We reserve to the next chapter those recom-
mendations which relate to information and mobility, education and
training, and the regional context of technological displacement.

(109)
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A- TELE 3L.V.V.tSMIENT CIF TIT.11, DEMAND

It is the unanimously held conviction of the Commission that the
troA important condition for s-uccessful adju.,trnerit to technologiml
change is an adequate level of total income and employment. We
recognize that this is not the end of economic poliev, but we are con-
fident it is the beginning_ We have noted that the imemployment
problem we contemplated when We firms met has diminished in the
course of 1%15. The sequel to the Revenue Act of 1964 bas clearly
demort-rated that Federal fisr.21 and monetary policy can bridge the
gap between the current level of private spending and the level of
total demand needed to reduce unemployment. During the life of the
Commission the very groups disproportionately burdened by Mein-
p3ovmentthe young and inexperienced, the underedumted, the un-
skilled. Negroes, production workershave profited more than pro-
portionately front the healthy growth of total employment. Many of
them have benefited from such inovations in manpower policy as the
Job Corps or the Neighborhood Youth Corps. This too, is a source of
satisfaction and an incentive-to do better.

We believe that. the potentEtal for general expansion of demand and
employment has not yet been exhausted. We recognize that as labor
markets and product markets become tighter and production comes
closer to capacity in important industries, the beginnings of inflation-
ary pressures emerge. It is not our business to predict what will omir
during the next 12 months either in Asia or in the domestic economy.
We urge, however, that the. toleration of unnecessary unemployment
is a very costly way to police inflation. It deprives the country of
valuable output, and it sacrifices the poorest and least privileged
ammg our citizens. It is preferable to press carefully ahead with the
expansion of total production and employment, and simultaneously to
redouble private and public efforts in the manpower field to relieve
shortages in skilled and trained labor as they arise and develop effec-
tive means of combatting other causes of inflation.

As we write, events in the economy and elsewhere are moving
rapidly: there is considerable. uncertainty about the size. of the eco-
nomic and manpower burden of military operations in Vietnam.
-Under the circumstances, we can make no attempt to suggest: the
precise direction that fiscal and monetary policy should take in the
near future. We urge most strongly, however, that economic policy
aim resolutely and watchfully at a reduction in the general unemploy-
ment rate. to 3.5 percent- or below by the beginning of 1967. No good is
done. our economy or our country by recoiling from that task pre-
maturely. For the longer run, we believe it to be of the highest impor-
tance to the future of democracy in the world that this country never
present to its neighbors the spectacle of wartime prosperity yielding
to acetime unemployment.

, ()me combination of tax reduction (leading to higher private
spending) and increased public expenditure will be required to stimu-
late to economy when stimulus is needed. The choice between them
depends upon our national priorities; a balanced policy will in the
long run surely include both. We believe that the Nation faces a

a In relation to this. see George L. Perry. "Employment. Output, and Polk'. Require-
ments for Full Employmear
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backlog of public neglect. as the aftermath of a sequence of depression.
war, and high defense spending.. The needs in education, health.
transzzataticii, pollution control, resource development. and similar
areas in the public domain are obvious to us and, we believe. to the
ublie generally, though 'we may differ about the precise orders of

priority. It is possible that international conflict may temporarily
drain into military u...,Ts some of the resources that might be devoted
to improving the American environment. If not. or when it no longer
does so, it is our considered judgment that major attention should be
given to public investment expenditures. some of which we will men-
tiol later in this report. No easy shortrun conclusion is possible on
the basis of the facts available to us Since the re :rtes are so ,great
in employment for the disadvantaged, we wish to lend our weight
against any easy dellationisne Eery bit of employment- and output
counts.

L. SEIMICE. EMPLPYMENT

We are not impressed with a 4- percent- unemployment rate, or a. 3-
percent, or any other unemployment rate, as an ultimate goal of
economic policy. We take seriously the commitment. of the Einploy-
ment Act of fe.146 to provide "useful employment opportunities for
all these able, willing, and !...king to work. 'his cannot mean literally
zero unemployment since. in a free economy, there will always be
some turnover, voluntary and involuntary. Indeed., there is some
evidence that the highly mobile American economy generates more
voluntary turnover than the other major industrial economies. It does
mean limiting unemployment to the minimum amount necessary for
the smooth functioning of a free labor market. It would probably mean
the disappearmice of long-term unemployment. for tleise genuinely
in the labor force. We recognize that to expand demand through
gross monetary and fiscal policies sufficiently to eliminate all but
short-term frictional unemployment would place the price level under
heavy pressure. Both those price pressures- and the frictional level
of unemployment itself can be reduced by appropriate programs of
education, training, and labor market improvements. But these too
have their limits.

In terms of our image of the labor market as a queue, fiscal and mone-
tary policiesbegin at the front of the queue and work toward the rear.
Education and training and labor market policies affect not only rela-
tive. places in the line, but the depth to which general economic policies
can reach without generating inflation. Yes when all that is done, there
remains another possibility : to begin at the rear of the line and create
employment opportunities tailored to the abilities of those with serious
competitive disadvantages.

We are impressed with the extent to which recent policy has been
designed to do exactly that. The Neighborhood Youth Corps and sev-
eral other provisions of the Economic. Opportunity Act, for example.
represent a. new departure in LS. employment policy. New Deal pub-
lic works programs provided sorely needed employment and created
valuable facilities during a period of mass unemployment. The new
programs are different; they are aimed specifically at- those left behind
in an otherwise prosperous economy. They recognize the anomaly of
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excessive unemployment in a society confronted with a huge backlog
of public service needs in its parks. its Areas, its slums, its countryside,
its schools and colleges. its libraries. its hospitals, its rest homes, its pub-
lic buildingL,, and throughout the public and nonprofit sectors of the
economy. They recognize that employing the unemployed is, in an im-
portant sense, almost costless. The unemployed consume: they do not
produce. To provide them meaningful jobs increases not only their
income but that of society. Much of the work that needstloing, mils only
for limited skills and minor amounts of training. some of it is manual
in character; some of it is subprofessional.

The principle of such public service employment has been impliciey
endorsed in existing programs. We remnmend that the concept be
expanded and made explicit as a permanent, long-term program. The
necessary steps are as follows:

TABLE 6.--Estimalcx of potential sources of nezc job: through public zerriec
employment'
1 In millions)

Source of emnloyment Job potential
Medical institutions and health services L 2
Educational institutions L 1
' ational beautification 1.3
Welfare and home care 0. 7
Public protection_ .35
rrban renewal and sanitation

Total 5.3
:Estimated from various unpublished sources.

1. The major resources must come from the Federal Government
but the jobs need not. Table 6 lists some areas of the economy where
important social needs are now inadequately met, if indeed they are
met at all, and our estimates of the amount of useful employment
which could be made available to people with relatively low skills.
Many of these jobs are in the State and local sector of the public
economy. Were it not for the endemic financial stringency at those
levels of government, the employment might already hive been pro-
vided, though perhaps without effort to allocate the jobs to the rear
of the queue. A Federal funding agency could provide program
approval and financial administration. State and local governments
and certain kinds of nonprofit institutions as well as Federal agencies
could submit proposals demonstrating ability to use the available labor
productively without. reducing existing levels of employment or sub-
verting prevailing labor standards.

2. The sponsoring institutions should treat the new employees as
regular employees. integrating them with existing work forces and
enforcing regular standards of performance. The wages paid should be
in no case lower than the Federal minimum wage, with the possible
exception of a partial exemption for youth. The public service employ-
ment. program should be coupled with basic education, training, and
counseling to raise the productivity of the employees and assist them
to move on to better jobs. With tms assistance, the opportunity for
higher incomes would provide the necessary incentive to seek other
jobs. Since the jobs would provide services for which society has
growing needs, no element of make work would be involved.
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3. All the relevant questions cannot be answered or even foreseen
before mores experience has accumulated. But one of the proposed pro-
gram's advantages is its flexibility_ It can be readily adapted to unem-
ployment levels, fi.l minirements, and other factors- Indeed we sug-
gest that the operation of the program might be keyed to specific
localized unemployment problems by region or by demographic group_
The administration, job development. and recruitment cannot occur
overnight_ The first step is to make explicit the concept already implicit
in existing programs by recommitting, Federal policy to the Employ-
ment Act's promises of a job for "all of those able, willing, and seek-
ing to work." Then the amount of employment provided can be
expanded as rapidly as possible, holding open the possibility of delay
or contraction if changing circumstances or adverse experience require_

We therefore recommend (1) that public service employment oppor-
tunities be provided to those unsuccessful in the competition for exist-
ing jobs; (9) that a 5-year program be established, with the amount
of public service employment increased each year, depending upon
previous experience and labor market eonditions: (3) that an initial
sum of perhaps $2 billion be appropriated to provide about 500.000
additional full-time public service jobs; and (4) that the program be
coupled with a serious attempt to learn more about the nature and
causes of "hard-core unemployment by case and survey methods.



WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE "TO FULFILL THESE
RIGHTS," COUNCILS REPORT AND RECOMMENDA-
TIONS TO THE CONFERENCE

IV_ DEMAir GtXFILN.MENT FINANt124 14:MPLOYMENT PROGRAMS C4N

I'rRuc WURKS AND SFIMICEs To Gt-ARANT}X THE AYAILABILITY
.Tars TO ABLE Wor.xims- Wro (_ txxor Ter PLACkla IN. Ell: PROMPTLY
Tr INI-3) Firm REGMAR EMPLOYMENT

WHY THE REC4 *MMENDAT1oN Is NEMW

Massive tinempioyment and maderemployment in t ez-zr wrairing
age population requires the most urrent attention to prevent a wor-n-
ing of social tensions, to eliminate the wake of human potential. and
to lighten the heavy welfare burdens imposed on the community. We
must not expect this problem to be eliminated automatically ter the
lorigr-run competitive forces of the job market. Even in an etsonomy
approaching full employment, joblessness among Negroes will remain
a persistent problem. The relatively low educational attainment and
occupational skill levels of many Negro workers reduce their job
opportunities in our increasingly complex and rapidly changing
economy. Discriminatory employment practices also result in a persist-
ent hard-core of joblessness in the Nearo labor force.

Jobs must be provided without de-lay to solve the Negro unemploy-
ment cries. And these jobs must be made available for Negroes at
their existing level of skill attainment.

To meet this need, the Federal Government must assume respon-
sibility for providing employment to workers who have been unable
to find a productive place in the regular job market on their own..
This employment must include the kinds of training and experience
which are likely to increase the employability of the worker for reg-
ular jobs. The -York experience. courted with supportive services such
as counseling, must be aimed at breaking the vicious cycle of poverty
and dependence, and at upgrading the occupational structure of the
Negro work force in line with current and expected future manpower
requirements.

The tasks assigned to workers on a proposed rovernment employ-
ment program. far from being "make work.- are essential to fill the
very real and pressing needs for public works and services that have
accompanied population growth. urbanization, and increasing de-
mands on the Nation's physical resources. Workers employed on the
proposed programs can make major contributions toward meeting the
need for better housing, schools, hospitals. and parks in burgeoning
urban communities. They can contribute to important conservation
proje?..ts and to improvements in the appearance and safety of both

care. and many othe)
towns and countryside. They can fill the large -scale shortage of sub-
profesional personnel in the fields of education. welfare, health. child

services.
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WILT SliOrLD BE DOSE

1. The Federal Government should develop and finance a program
of guaranteed employment for able workers who cannot be placed in.
or promptly tmined for. regular employment. The work expenence
provided shortid help upgrade the worker's job sitilLs and prepare him
for regular emylorir.ent.

To guide this program, an annual job budget should be developed in
which short-am and longrtm estimates of labor force, employment,
and underemPtEment should be considered in relation to the whole
rarige of the Nat.on"s economic and social resources and needs. in order
to develop goals and priorities on the numbers and location of workers
and projects to be served.. This job budget should be tied closely to the
comprehensive human resource program. (See recomn2endition 111).

f. A large-scale federally financed public works program to provide
jobs thorugh the private sector should be undertaken at once hnme-
diate targets should be the major urban centers whe---e Negro unemploY-
ment is most severe and the Southern States where most of the rural
farm and nonfarm Negro population live. In additi3n. long-range blue-
prints for public works and services should be developed for emer-
gency use to prevent national or local manpower dislocations such 2..S
sharp dips in employment. Priority should lam.gien to public works
which produce the great st manpower requirements for the industri,
types of workers, and areas moll in need of jobs.

2, The Federal Government, in cooperation with local and State gov-
ernments, should undertake a large-scale program of employment in
public services.

4. The President's Council of Economic Advisors should give leader-
ship in developing these programs.



EXCERPTS FROM REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY
CO3IMISSION ON FOOD AND FIBER, "FOOD AND FIBER
FOR THE FUTURE," JULY 1967

CI:EXIINe; A i EA% /Ni *Mir (1.11411TF.: 1.2171AL .1REAS

From every viewpoint it would szem preferable to create nr.oir of
einployment accessii le to rural midents VS120 seek employment

in the rural area. Thenisehats. If n3ral cominunities could achieve
higher rates of economic frro..rtli. they could furnif -la more of the Lon-
farm john ne.ed(-1.1. iiirrease their tax linses, and finance bziter eductimi
and eiLer rubli:- services I...or pviiple. Al ghr same time. they
would slow down the drain on their resources represented by out-
inigrat ion anti ease the burden sir} an area carry in public service for
rural emigrants.

The Commission reconirner.ds increased invznent by the
in the infragrueture of old and new communities in rural areas, in
dustrial parks and in other undertakings to enccurage rural jol,
growth. epecially in areas which have populations in need of employ-
ment and possibilities for development.

THE FEIMIAL GOVERNMENT S A itES.I.OrAL EMT/OAT/2

The obvious loncrun purpose of economic develcpment and income
policies is to move as many people as possible into useful, productive
roles in the economy. However, in those cases where this is not possible
or not immediately possible.. the Federal Government might serve as
the residual employer.

A public smice employment- policy, such as that sugge. by the
National Commission on Technology, Automation, and Economic
Pro grs. could be intearated with a minimum income opportunity.
and with the training and relocation programs.. Such a, program could
offer the unemployed and "boxed in- rural resident more than the
minimum $6011. at the same time increasing his productive output for
the economy.

The National Commission on Technolo*-, Automation, and Eco-
nomic Progress estimated there were some 53 million jobs in various
fields which could usefully be performed, in our hospitals, schools,
parks, countryside, and public buildings_ Much of the work calls for
only limited skills and minor amounts of training; some is technical.

The major resources for such a program must come from the Federal
Government, although the jobs needs not. A Federal funding agency
could provide program approval and financial administration, and
State and local govei-nments and certain types of nonprofit institutions
could submit proposals demonstrating their ability to use the labor
without displacing other workers or undermining existing work
standards.

This program should be integrated with the minimum- income con-
cept, with the training and relocation programs, and with the regional
and community programs.
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RACES AGREE ON GHETTO ABOLITION AND NEED FOR
WP.A-TYPE PROjECTS

By Klatizs,

In the wake of the ntrent riots in Detroit. Newark, and other
big majorities of both Nee,-.-roes and whites agree that new Federal
1.1-4.4grzons to eliminate rats in Aims. to tear al01:311 4-1v 40.S. to set up
surarLer caa3 ps. and to undertake larg -scale work projeds for the
memployed would be effertife inee.--nres pmvent future racial
outbreaks.

Both races ah4o 2gree that the riots have hart the Nez,..-tw muse. that
Neuroes sulered the mte4 front the riots and have anore to lose than
to gain by resorting to violence.

Negri, ws as well as ;3-hites condemn looting- zud firelkombiw.
White!,:. -,1-;.11 as Negroes believe by substantial rgaiarities that only
a ini341;iiif of Negroes.1-apport rare

DISAGREEMENT (' CAVSE5

But- Negroes and whites sharply dit*gree over what triggered the
riot ,errors believe that= nwrchants who gouged their customers and
charged exorbitant prices mu .4 take some blame. Whites are largely
unaware of such practices.

Negroes feel that police have engaged in brutality; whites flatly
disagree. NegroE-s tend to see lack of real progress in housing, jobs for
young people, and education for Negroes as a fundamental cause of
the riots. Whites recognize the need for more effort in these areas, but
!TA, them far less as reasons behind the violence.

As a result of a deep feeling that the plight of the northern black
ghetto 4%s-eller has beril neglected. Nefroes tend to say that their riots
were mainly spontaneous. :downing from conditions of injustice.
Largely removed from the NC0T3 view of life in the slum areas, s-hites
are convinced by a large majority that the riots were organized.

FIMERAI. PROGRAMS URGIM

One of the major effects of this stunnter's racial rioting is a wide-
spread recognition on the part of both whites and Negroes that large-
scale Federal programs should be undertaken to improve conditions
in the cities.

The in-depth Harris Survey of a cross section of both Negroes and
whites across the Nation asked this E-eries of questions:

Several new laws and programs have been proposed to help
resolve the race problem in America and prevent racial out-
breaks in the future. For each, tell me if you think it would
be effective or not very effective:
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The most popular programs would be works projects to
provide employment in blighiml areas sr) ?re Negroes and other
minority groups live. Bin a clear indication of the drastic mood of the
country is in the support given to the proposition that ghettos be
torn down.

The controversial -rat control- legislation. turned down recently
CtIlarretZS. seen ;IS an effective measure for controlling future riots

by six out of ten citizens.
In addition to recognition that such :egislation might be helpful in

averting future racial outbreaks, white people also showed a greaterit than they did a year ago to lower the bars agaim4 Negroes
in public eating places. movie theaters, public restrooms, clothing.
stores, and in other areas.

Along with the Negro-white COILCellfzUS on what ought to be done to
prevent future outbreaks. there is remarkable agreement between the
races on the consequences of the recent violence.

Whites and Negroet; both agree that those who suffered most from
the riots were Negroes them. lees. The survey of a carefully drawn
cross section of whites and Negroes across the country shows that Zi$
percent of all Negroes and 49 percent of whites believe Negroes were
t he chief victims of t he riots.

Both races also agree that property owners were next on the scale
of suffering followed by white shopkeepers and the cities themselvt.s.

Negroes and whites agree that the outbreaks and violenc..-: have hurt
the civil rights cause. This view is held by 60 percent of Negroes and a
much higher percentage of whites percent).

A similar question, whether Negroes have more to rain or to loseby resorting to violence. revealed that (is percent of Negroes and 94
percent of whites feel Negroes have more to lose.

LOOTERS "S11 Orli) BE SHOT--

Only 10 percent of the Negroes and 11 percent of the whites believethat most Negroes support the rioting.
By overwhelming margins, whites believe that looters are criminalsand -should be shot.- And 68 percent of the Negroes also classifylooters as criminals. Over two-thirds of the Negroes in the survey
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disagreed with the siateaLem that -lotAing isn't as lad as stealing. be-
cause things iii :4ores are ;going to be taken or Lun:ed anyway during
a riot.-

It is therefore fair to conclude that a Lure majority of Negroes are
oppwed tO action that violates laws. In faet. by 47 to 4t percent.
Negroes feel that people who throw firebombs in riots deserve to
be sh,4

FE %I5 Fi43: SAFETY RISE

A majority of both Negroes and whites do not believe that a lack
of firmness l.v local mayors and Governors was a major cause of the
riotia3 ?. althoi I whites tend to be more critical than Negroes on
this store_

Personal une-asiness on the Areas has risen as a result of the
riots. with 51 percent of whites expresim fear for their own safety.
However. an even larger percentage of Negroes---al percent..4:ay they
have fears for their sa fety.

Despite the lame areas of agrees zent between the two ram; 031 the
consequences of riots and effective steps to prevent such violence in
the future. whites and Negroes are poles apart on what sparked
the riot in?.

When asked the main reasons the riots broke out. 45 percent of all
white people Vollinteered that they were provoked lay -outside agita-
tors.- -minority radicals: 'or -COMM1131iSt kirk

xEono RECOGNIZED

An additional -1(1 percent of tile whites, however, attributed the
riots to t.h. -way Ne,,Lrrot; hart- is treated in the shuns and ghettos
of the big cities- and -the failure of white society to keep its promises
to the NET-roes: Other reasons cited by whites were -teenagers and
other uneducated people just looking fortrouble.-

Ellii;vtted whites tend to rave more recognition to the plight of
Negroes in ghetto communities as reasons for the explosions. But
both Negroes and whites agree that Negro hatred for whitzs was less
a cause of the outbreaks than Negro frustrations over lack of progress
on jobs. education. and housing.

Amon? Negroes, 7 percent volunteered that the riots were orga-
nized. compared with !) percent irlio said Negro frustration over lack
of progress was the prime cause.

NEonoEs CRITICIZE I'01-IrE

By better than 2. to I. Negroes believe that police brutality was a
major cause of rioting. Whites (disagree by S to 1. with only one
white person in six expressing the view that police ever engage in
brutality against Negroes.

Seven in every 10 Negroes say that lack of decent housing eon-
trilnited to the riots. In the riot areas themselves, 59 percent of the
Negroes say they know someone who lives in rat-infested housin?.
57 percent report holes in ceilings, 49 percent overcrowding, 56 per-
cent faulty plumbing, and 6 percent cockroaches.

But no more than 39 percent of whites believe deficiencies in Negro
housing were a major cause of the rioting.



CILACGE rmGANIZATION

On jobs for young Negrom 34 percent of the white people see lack
of employment opportunities as a major reason for the riots. compared
with 67 percent of the Negmez. Thre in every 149 -whites believe
failure to give Negroes equality is behind rarial violence. compared
with over seven rint of every lit N*:roes.

Mainly because of dilierent estimates of jut how bad living condi-
tions are in Negro shun areas, whites and Negsoes therefore sharply
disagree over whether the riots were organize: or spontaneous. By
71 to-23 percent. whites believe the riots were "mainly organized:
By 47 to 37 percent. Ne_f4roes think the ontbrzakc were "mainly
spontaneo-as."'

All in all. the desire among both whites and Negroes is to exert
every effort to avoid a repetition of this past summer's rioting. But
15 percent of Negroes testify that they support the riots. and most of
these are in the younger group.

This minority- scijnerat, pushed over the line of lawful response by
their frustrations with ghetto conditions, are ample CallSe for future
anxiety by whites and Negroes alike.



EXCERPT FROM "TOWARD FULL EMPLOYMENT: PRO-
POSALS FOR A COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND
MANPOWER POLICY IN THE UNITED STATES," REPORT
PREPARED BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOY-
MENT, MANPOWER, AND POVERTY OF THE COMMIT-
TEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE, U.S. SENATE,
88TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

(d) A S'PECIAL DIRECT EMPIA)YMENT PROGRAM FOR DISTRESSED AREAS

The concurrence of idle manpower resources and unmet. public
needs is most apparent in the povertvstricken areas of the Nation.
both urban and rural. A high percentage of the unemployed and those
who have withdrawn from the labor force for lack of employment
opportunity are concentrated in low-income areas characterized by
dilapidated housing, squalid neighborhoods, inadequate schools, and
other evidences of deprivation. This concurrence of idle hands and
unfulfilled demands of the most labor-intens;ve-type offer unique
opportunities for imaginative public policy.

While accelerated public works, urban renewal, and similar pro-
grams add to total employment opportunities, they all too often leave
the hard-core unemployed untouched. The deficiencies in skill, edu-
cation, and motivation which plague many who are out of work make
them unacceptable to the private contractor working on the usual
Government construction contract. For many public works and new
construction there may be no alternative to highly mechanized methods
requiring skilled workers. But the renovation and remodeling of
dilapidated housing, the refurbishing of neglected parks and public
buildings, the cleanup of accumulation of debris and industrial wastes,
the conservation of public lands and similar projects offer oppor-
tunities not only for employing the unskilled hard-core unemployed,
but can furnish them job experience and training as well. Mr. Rode-
rick H. Riley, of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, pointed out that while
only about 50 percent of the labor force on Indian reservations was
employed, the Bureau had a 14-year backlog of the type of useful
work which these people. could perform if funds were available. In
fact, the Bureau has shifted to a policy of force account rather than
contracting such projects for this reason. Other witnesses also stressed
the contribution a program of this type could make in particular dis-
tressed areas and among particularly disadvantaged groups.

Traditionally, we have taken the structure Of the demand for labor
as given and required the labor supply to adjust to the demand. With
rapid technological change and our present. accumulation of hard-core
unemployed, sensible policy requires that we seek to create some jobs
which fit the more disadvantaged portions of the labor force. The
present accumulation of public and private needs in distressed corn-
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munities offers ample employment opportunities with relatively. little
adjustment in norinal working practices. The primary need is for
financial assistance to the hard-iirestvd communities where thesv pa_ra-
doxical juxtapositions of unemplo:;,t4 people and pressing needs exist.

A Federal grant program to provide such employment opportunities
would help to upgrade the labor force, reduce welfare costs, offer
employment opportunities for rehabilitation of public welfare recip-
ients, rejuvenate local and personal pride and aim a body blow at
poverty while at the same time adding to the total real wealth of the
Nation.

It is recognized that such a proposal calls up immediate visions of
the WM, CCC, and NYA pro ms of the New Deal. Such visions
also recall charges of -make work1 and "leaf raking.- Even if such
charges were valid, there is no reason that a direct employment pro-
gram of the Weirs would have to repeat the same mistakes. Even the
angst casual visit to an urban slum or a rural depressed area impress-es
one that work does not have to be "made- in these communities. There
is more to do than rake leaves.

However, it is time tl Nation took a new look at tin- stereotype
which has developed of New Deal public works and work relief pro-
grams. We are reminded of the New Yorker cartoon of two dowagers
gazing at a magnificent bridge bearing the seal of one of the New
Deal projects. One remarks to the. other in astonishment. "And to
think they did all of this while leaning on their shovels.'

In the anxiety to get work relief underway under the emergency
conditions of the times, some of the projects of the first year or two
were hastily conceived and subject to "make work" and "leaf raking"'
criticisms. After the initial period, however, few investments of
public funds ever paid higher dividends, not only in terms of employ-
ment furnished but of needed services rendered and public facilities
constructed_

10 comparable program exists today. A few cities and several
States have small-scale work relief programs to allow public welfare
recipients to contribute effort in return for benefits. These, inade-
quate as 1-hey still are, have demonstrated the general preference of
the able bodied to work in preference to a dole. The 1962 public wel-
fare amendments make. provision for community work and training
programs to aid in the rehabilitation of welfare recipients. So far,
only a few States have taken advantage of this matching grant pro-
gram, though several others have shown interest and are preparing
to participate. The provision is soundly conceived but too restricted
in coverage.

The program is limited to the unemployed parents in families who
have met the needs test and other eligibility requirements of the aid
to families with dependent children program. These individuals are
allowed to work only long enough each month to earn, at prevailing
rates, what they are already receiving under the AFDC program plus
the additional out-of-pocket expenses incident to employment. Fed-
eral support of such programs is available only to those 18 States
(including some of the largest) which have chosen to allow aid to the
unemployed parents of dependent children. Federal grants are avail-
able only with respect to welfare allowances and administrative costs
where they must be matched on a formula basis by the States. Federal
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funds are not generally :mill:able to assi.4 in provision of materials.
tools. and other expenses of the work and traininr. programs.

The 1962. art provides a mere 1t million for more flexible demon-
st ratio]: projects which can be PM-percent federally financed and can
aid potential as well as present welfare rot ipients. Lef.-islation is now
pending to raise this amount by C,"51$ million annually. but even this
sum i.s completely inadequate.

'flit' -family unity through jobs- provision of President Johnson's
war on poverty proposal would augment the community work-training
program to a 150,000 level. Increasing the program to this level
would be highly desirable. But it would still be limited to AFDC
families. would provide work for only an estimated 20,00( unemployed
fathers (at least during the first year). and would still 10. a means of
working out public assistance benefits rather than emp:oyment at a
regular wage. In addition. a broader program is needed.

The community work and training program can serve as a guide
but :t program mina t be developed which is available to all of the hard-
core unemployed in distressed communities and not dependent upon
community finances which are already overstrained in these areas.

19X-031311-:XDATION

Federal. State. and local governments should undertake a joint
pro!rram to directly employ the hard-core unemployed m poverty-
stricken areas. both rural and urban. in an attack on the deficiencies c -f
their own environn ents. Financial support should be provided by
the Federal Government. Local governments ann private groups
should provide the proposals. planning, and administration. Neigh-
borhoods for special consideration under this program should be
selected on the basis of such factors as average family income, the
level of unemployment. the proportion of long-term unemployed. the
labor force participation rate. and the level of local effort. as well as
the overall conditions in the city or rural area.

Cities, counties. Federal agencies, or private nonprofit organiza-
tions could then make proposals and receive grants to employ the
hard-core unemployed in needed projects which would not be other-
wise undertaken privately or by means of more conventional pro-
grams. AmoTr other criteria. the Federal granting agency should
require, that at least a majority of those employed on each project
come from among the hard-core unemployed in the community. The
remainder would include, the necessary skilled. supervisory, and ad-
ministrative personnel. In addition to furnishing immediate employ-
ment and income. the projects should include preparation for perma-
nent private employment through training and experience. They
should he closely coordinated with such programs as basic literacy and
skill training- under the Manpower Development and Training Act
and the Youth Employment Opportunities Act. should it be enacted
by the Congress and programs emanating from the antipoverty drive.

91-11.7-11% --9
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MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRUING ACT OF 1962,
AS AMENDED 2 (42 U.S.C. 2571-2620)

AX ACT relating to manpower requirements, resources. dereioptneut. and
utilization, and for ether purposes

Be ii enadal by the iScsiale aid !louse of Represcrdaihys of the
iStale.s of America in Congress assembltd. That this Act may

be cited as the -Manpower ,Development and Training Act of 11,tkr.

TITLE 1-34 A N POWER 1Z WI-Mt:MEWS, DEVELOPMENT,
AND UTILIZATION

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS A N1) rritrti.SE

10.1. The Congress finds that there is critical need for more
and better trained personnel in many vital occupational categories,
including proles tonal, scientific, technical, and apprenticeable cate-
gories: that even in perithLs of high unemployment, nany employment
onportauities remain dulled because of the shortages of qualified
personnel; aril that it is in the national interest that current and
prospective manpower shortages be identified and that persons win.) can
be qualified for these positions through education and training be
sought out and trained as quickly as is reasonably possible, in order
that the Nation, may meet the staffing requiremenis of the struggle for
freed-Dm. The Congress furl -her find.s that the skills of many persons
have been rendered obsolete. by dislocations in the economy arising, from
automation or other technological developments., foreign competition,
relocation of industry, shifts in market demands, and other changes m
the structure of the economy; that Government leadership is necessary
to inslire ant the benefit of automation do not become burdens of
ti idesl)read unemployment; that the problem of assuring sufficient
emp!oymeni; opportunities will be compounded by the extraordinarily
rapid growth of the labor force in the next. decade, particularly by
the :?ntrantx-, of young people into the labor force, that improved plan-
ning ..ind expanded efforts will he required to assure that men, women,
and .wig people will be trained and available to meet shifting
emphyment needs: that many persons now unemployed or underem-
ployed, in order to become qualified for reemployment or full em-
ployment must be assisted in providing themselves with skills which
are or will be in demand in the labor markets; that the skills of many
persons now employed are inadequate to enable them to make t' eir
maximum contribution to the Nation's economy; and that it is in the
national interest that the opportunity to acquire new skills be afforded

1 Public Law 87-415. Mar. 15. 1962, 76 Ste. 24-33, as amended by (a) Public Law
S7-729. Oct. 1. 1962. 76 Stat. 679: (b) Public Law 88 -214. Dec. 19. 1963. 77 Stat. 422;
(ep Public Law S9-15. Apr. 26. 1965. 79 Stat. 75; (d) Public Law 59 -702. Nov. 7. 1966. SO
Stat. 1434 ; and (e) Public I.aw 89-794, Nov. 8, 1966. SO Stat. 1451.

(129)
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to these people with the lea..4 delay in order to alleviate the Lardships
of unemplcyreent, rethice the is of ur_emplopLent compers.ation and
pn'tdie assistant; at increase the Natices productivity and its
=pacify to meet the require rents of the space age- The Cong.ress
further iinds that many professional employees who have beecm-x
unemployed bemuse of the specialized nature of their previous em-
ployn:ent are in reed of brief refresher or reorientation educattozal
courses in girder to beeon.e qualified for other employment in their
professions. where stzeii training would further the purpases of this
let. It is therefore the purpose of this Aet to require the Federal
Crovermeent ai +praise the toretpteser requirments and resources of
tile Nation. and to develtl. and apply the infornantion and methods
needed 11,0 deal with the problems of unemployment r&.sniting fr inn
auto3nation and teelmolf,giea c31.111fleS and other types of persislent
111.;?1111A(Tii:e31t.

EVAL17.111(4X. INFOUNITI(4,67, AND nest:Awn

De ..t. To assig the Nation it. accoruplishirig the objectives of
to progress while avoitlinf.- car Minimizinfr indivithal hard-
ship and widespread unemployment_ the :7;t1.eretary of Labor

(1) evaluate the in paet of and benefits and problems created
by automation. technological progr4e5S. and other cli4nges in the
41-neture of produetion and flemand on the use be 117aliteis
1112D.1.131 nth/titre-es: establish techniques and methods for deleeting
in advance the potential iniliflet of smelt developments: develop
solutions to these problems and publish findings pertaining
hereo:

(2) establish a program of factual Andies of prattlers of em-
plo:rers and 1111i0221; Width tend to impede the mobility of werkers
or which fneilitate ineludiT, left not limited to early
retirement and vesting provisions and praetices under private
compensation plans: the extension of health, welfare, and insur-
lanee benefits to laid -of' workers: the operation of severance pay
plans: anti the usv of extended leave plans for education and
training- purposes_ A report on these studies shall be included
as part of the Secretary's report required under section 1(ri:

(3) appraise the atlequaey of the Nation's manpower develop-
721CIlt efforts to meet foreseeable manpower needs and recommend
needed adjustment. including methods for promoting the most
effeetive occupational utilization of and providing useful work
experinece and training opportunities for untrained and inex-
perienced youth:

(4) promote, encourage, or directly engage in programs of
information and communication cow-liming manpower require-
ments, development. and utilization, melnding prevention and
amelioration of undes"-able manpower effents from automation
and other technological developments and improvement of the
mobility of workers:

(Z) arrange through grants or contracts, for the condmt of
mirth research ins estigafions as give promise of furthering the. ob-
jeetives of this Act: and
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(6) esiablish a program of experimental, developmental,
donor:stratum. arid pilot projeets, through fit, ants to or contracts
with public or private nonprefit organi7Ations or through con-
traets with other 'nit-ate organiz.ations, for the purpose of im-
proving teohnignes and dernon.qrating the effeetiveness of sweial-
izeil 71:ethicas in meeting the manpower, emiployment, and training
proWlems of worker gronps as the iong-terra unemployed.
disadvantaged youth. displaced older workers, the liardieapped,
meni'bers of minority !vow., and other similar groups- in eany-
ing ont, this stlection the Seezrtary of Labor shall. where appre-
pri-ite. consult with the Seerriaries of Health. EAlreation. and
Welfare. and Commerce. and the Direetor of the Mee of Eeo-
nomie Onion-unity. Where programs under this paragraph
require in.zitutional training, appropriate arrangements for such
training sh.-11 I be a!,./reed to by the Seeretary of Irdbor and the
S.eretary of Health. Edivation. and Welfarcr lie s13all also seek
the advice of 4-M153111:17111; with respect to the 1-tandards governing
the adequancy and design of proposals, the ability of applieants,
and the priority of projects in meeting the objectives of this Act.

IMATLicrMENT rnicion.13ts

SEe.. 114. The Secretary of Labor shall stimulate and ,21;.-,114., in
coowration with interested afrenvies both public and private. job de-
roopment programs, through on-the-job training and other suitable
methods. that will serve to ewand onployment by the filling of those
service and related needs telneh are not now being met bee iuse of lack
of trained workers or other reasons affecting employment or oppor-
tunities for employment_

3ro1:it.rn- txxoxs-i-mimo:e m(4. ecr.s

Sae_ 1(44. (a) During the period ending June fPl. IfiGs. the ..rre-
tary of Labor shall develop and carry out, in a limited number of
Iseegraphieal areas, pilot pet designed to assess.: or demonstrate
the effectiveness in reduciRt, unemployment of programs to increase
the mobility of unemployed workers by providing assisttee to meet
their relocation expenses. in earryina out such projects the .S'ecretary
may provide such assistance. in the form of grants or loans, or both,
only to involuntarily uhemployed individuals who cannot reasonably
be expected to secure full-time employment in the community in which
Hie," reside-1 bare bona fide oilers of employment (other than temporary
or seasonal employment). and are deemed qualified to perform the
work for which they are beineremploved,

tb) IZMIR or ?rants provided under this section shall be subject
to such terms and conditions as the Secretary shall prescribe, with
loans subject to the following limitations:

) there is reasonable assurance of repayment of the loan:
(2) the credit is not otherwise available on reasonable terms

from pria ate sources or other Federal. State. or local programs:
(3) the an'onnt f the 'snap. together with other funds avail-

able, is adequate to assure aehievement of the purpos-es for which
the loan is made:
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1 the lean bvrs interest at a rate ttkit less than it Al a rate
determined the crelary of the Treary, taking into con-
sideration the averagr market yield en onli4anding Treasury
obligations of nompnrable twtarity, is (11 1 .1-7114I additional
claw., if any. toward covering other costs of the pro:sr-am as

Se.-retary may determine 1-74 lie ckasiazient with its purposes;
and

tat the loan is repayattle mithin Lot than ten years_
lel Of the fonds appropriated for a fiscal year to carry opt this

-1.4, 11G: n:cre than i":1511041"19"1i may be used for the pnrposes of this
section_

I1-1.CEMF-NT ASSISTANCE IThaltiNSTIIVTION 1.2-WE(Ts

:tine_ 10#5. Darinrs the period ending- Jinx :10(1 1915s. the Secretary
of Labor shall develop :EA carry out experimental n3211 deatoti-Ar.tion
projects to assist in the plat:en:x.111 of pOISOILS SeA132g emplopuent
through a public employment oSnce ti have successfully completed
or participated in a federally assisted or financed training. counseling,
work trainin.f....., or work experience prograra and who. after appro-
pnate cYnrrz~ lara have been found by the serreiary to be qnalified
anti suitable for the 21»p!opnent in quiA-ion. but to i.-;;0311 employ-
ment is or m.-ay be- denied for reasons other than ability to perform,.
mckulinp.: difficulty in secarinfr bonds for indemnifying their em-
ployers loss from the infiiielity, dill one or default of snch
persons. In carrying out these projects the Secretary may make
paylileI21S to or contracts with employers or in autitorized
to Indemnify emp!oyers .-tgainst such loslvs.. Of the funds appro-
priated for a fiscal year to carry out this Act, not more than fpospao
may be used for purposes of this section_

SKILL AND TRAINING 1:IVI:11:13IF-1: TS

loG. The Secretary of Labor shall develop. compile, and
make available, in such manner as tae deems rppropriate. informa-
tion rezarding skill requirements, occupational ouilok. job oppor-
tunities. labor supply in various skills. and employment trends on a
National. State, area, or other appropriate basis winch shall he usefi
in the educational, training. and placement activities per-
formed under drys Act.

3IANPO1VIM REPORT

Six. lig. The Secretary of Labor shall make such reports mul
recommendations to the President as he deems appropriate pertaining.,
to manpower requirements, resource,, we. and trainin?: and the Presi-
dent shall transmit to the Congress within sixty days after the begin-
ping of each refular session (commencing with the year 1)C3) a report
pertaining to manpower requirements, resource% utilization, and
training.



TITLE IITRAININt; NI) SKILL DEvErA)P3IENT
PROGI:AlLq

PAL-r A-- I-ra tir THE Sm-xmr,r.inY (*F LAMM

GNFIL11.

SEC. 201- Ill carrying (2111 the 19amrp1.6,es of timi Act, the Seeretiry of
Labor extern-mine the requireineuts of the CrO31()331.y.. deVeIcp
policies fcr the aslequate wit-up:4'1'1;43:d !eve lopueni and maximum

ilizat ifom of the Allis of else :Ant ion's workers, promote and encour-
age the deve!opp2ent t4road and diversified training pro: an in-
cluding cn-the-jola 'mininag. designed to qualify for C13114ayment the
many perAons w:lo cannot rea...onably be expected to secnre
employment without .4.1:4 training. and to equip the Natiomfs workers
with the new and improved 1 c that are or will be required_ When-
ever appropriate, the Secretary of Labor shall coordinate and provide
for co:Ai:mations elf pro!rrr.mins, to be pursued roncurrently or sequel/-
flank-, under this Act with programs under other Federal Acts, where
the Inn-paces of this Ad would be accomplished thereby.

$1.11-1-XlitiN TraiNgu

2.02. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall provide a program for
teAing. counseling and sAecting for orrupational training under this
Art boss IMemp!oted or underemployed persons who cannot reason-
ably be expected to fvenre appropriate full-time employment without
training. Workers in farm families with le than $1.2.401 annual rizt
family income shall be considered unemployed for the purpose of this
Act

0) Whenever appropriate the Secretary shall provide a special
program for the testing. counseling. ,election. and referral of youths-
sixteen years of age or older, for occupational training and further
....felmooling, who because of inadequate ethamtional backgrom.d and
work preparation are unable to qualify for and obtain employment
without such training and szbooling.

(c) The .''4rretarit, of Labor sKal1 provide_ where appropriate. a
special program of to till comm.ling, selection, and referral of -per-
!AWLS forty-five years of age or older for occupational training and
further schoolinfr (iesiaimed to meet the special problems faced by such
persons in the labor market

(d) Although priority in referral for training shall be extended to
unemployed per-4ms, the Secretary of Labor shall, to the maximum
extent possible, also refer other persons qualified for training pro-
.7rain5 which will enable them to acquire needed skills. Priority in
referral for training Shall also be extended to persons to be trained for
skills needed within, first, time labor market area in which they reside
and, !wend, within the State of their residence.

U) The secretary of Labor shall determine the occupational train-
ing needs of referred persons. provide for their orderly selection and
referral for training under this Act. and provide counseling and place-
ment services to persons who have completed their training, as well as
follow-up studies to determine whether time programs provided meet
the occupational training needs of time persons referred.
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f) Iteforn selecting a pemn fur training. other than for treilling
in sulbvetion ti1.2 ti:e . retire shall determine that there

timpzcirnion tif ttempatitan for tizki
nt=l'A be train(L If zr1i employtnent i roi arailablie in the

art i- the .an resdes. the Smreiary shall oblain relsonable
111.4;,11: t mzeli persons willingness to accept employment outside
!As area "It* -esidenee.

ee Secretary s1iall not refer persons for training in an of-own
Aida requires less than two weeks training unless, there are im-

mediate employment opportunities insudi occupation.
(h) The duration of any training program to which a person is re-

fermi shall be rmsonable and consikent with the occupation for which
the Person is being trained.

(1) -Upon cextification hr the responsible training egency that a
person who 12.-ts been referred for training ,cloy-s Mot have a satisfactory
attendance record or ig not making satisfactory provms in tnich train-
in.g absent !rood cause the .Sterreiary shall forthwith terminate his
training and subsistence allowances, and his transportation allowances
except such as may he necessary to enable him to Mum to his regular
place of residence after termination of training. and withdraw his
referral. Such person shall not be eligible for such allowances for oneyear thereafter.

(j) Whenever appmnriate. the Secretary of Labor may also refer.
for the attainment of basic education and communications and em-
ployment skills, those eligible persons who indicate their intention to
and will thereby be able to pnrsue., subsequently or concurrently,
mums of occupational training of a type for which there appears to
be a reasonable expectation of employment, or who hare completed
or do not need occupational training but do require such other prepa-
ration to render them employable.. Such referrals shall be considered
a referral for trallning within the meaning of this Act.

(k) The Secretary of tabor may enter into an agreement with the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for the purpose of fur-
thering -the objectives of this Act by facilitating the provision of
appropriate ph ysical examinations, medical treatment, and prostheses
for persons selected or otherwise eligible to be selected for training
under this Act. The agreement may provide that where any such
person cannot reasonably be expected to pay the cost of the services
and the services are not otherwise available without cost to him from
any other resource in the commtmity there may be expended (from
sums appropriated to carry out this title and pursuant to arrangements
made by the Secretary of Health,Education, and Welfare) not morenon an aggregate of $100 to provide such services to that person. Ifthe Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is unable to arrange
for the provision of services under this section, the Secretary of Labor
may expend not more than an aggregate of $100 to provide such serv-ic to any one person.

(1) In order to assist in providing qualified workers in areas or in
occupations in which there are critical skill shortliges the Secretary of
Labor shall, in accordance with regulations prescribed by him, provide
an experimental program for part-time training of persons, including
employed persons, to meet such skill shortages.

:Appreut teeinaleal error ; reference to subsection "(5)" probably Intended.
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MUNING ALIAAVANCES

EC. 244. (a) Tice Seeretary of Labor may, on behalf of the United
Stag- enterenter into agreements with States under which the Secretary
of Labor shall make payments to such States either in advance or by
way of reimbursement for the purpose of enabling such States, as
agents for the United States, to make payments of weekly traitting
allowances to unemployed persons s selected for training pursuant to
the provisions of section 2W3 and undergoing such training in a pro-
gram operated pursuant to the provisions of the Act_ Such payments
shall be made for a period not exceeding one hundred and four weeks,
and the basic amount of any such payment in any week for persons
undergoing training, including uncompensated employer-provided
training, shall not exceed 1O more than the amount of the average
weekly gross unemployment compensation payment (including al-
lowances for dependents) for a week of total unemployment in the
State making such payments during the most recent four-eilendar-
quarter period for which data are available: Prorated, That the basic
amount of such payments may be increased by $5 a week for each
dependent over two up to a maximum of four additional dependents:
Pror7ded further, That in any week an individual who, but for his
training, would be entitled to unempZoyment compensation in excess
of his total allowanoe, including payments for dependents, shall receive
an allowance increased by the amount of such excel With mspect to
Guam and the -Virgin Islands the Secretary shall by regulation deter-
mine the amount of the training allowance to be paid any eligible
person training under this Act,.

With respect to any week for which a person receives unemployment
compensation under title XV of the Social Security Act or any other
Federal or State unemployment compensation law which is less than
the total training allowance, including payments for dependents, pro-

vided for by the preceding paragraph, a supplemental training al:
:mance may be paid to a person eligible for a training allowance
tinder this Act. The supplemental training allowance shall not exceed
the difference between his unemployment compensation and the train-
ing allowance provided by the preceding paragraph.

For persons undergoing:on-the-job training, the amount of any pay-

ment which would otherwise be made by the Secretary of Labor under

this section shall be reduced by an amount which bears the same ratio
to that payment as the number of compeamted hours per week under
the training program bears to forty hours.

The training allowance of a person engaged in training under sec-
tion 2(4 or 231 shall not be reduced on account of employment (other
than employment under an on-the-job training program under section
204) which does not exceed twenty hours per week, but shall be re-
duced in an amount equal to his full earnings for hours worked (other
than in employment under sash an on-the-job training program) in
excess of twenty hams per week.

(b) The Secretary of Labor is authorized to pay to any person en-
gaged in training under this title, including compensated fulltime on-
the-job training, such sums as he may determine to be necessary to de-
fray transportation expenses, and when such training is provided in
facilities which are not within commuting distance of the trainee's reg-
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ular place of residence. snixsistence expeiers for "vparate maintenr.nee
of tie trainee: Peor;da. That the Secretary in defrayaig sud4 sifixsis-
tence expenses not afford any individiaal an allowance exceeding
$35 LPN- we k. at the rate of per day: nor .-.1211 1 the St art:ay author-
ize any transportation expenditure ceding tlie rate of Pt cents per

exeept in the case of looal transportation where he may author:7e
reirniearp.ement for the trainee's travel by the most economical mode of
public transportation, and except that in noncontiguous .4.-Aates acid in
areas outside the continental United States where-the per diem allow-
ance prestai bed under:section s:tti of tit le 5. Z-inted States Code- exceed";
the maximum per diem allowance preseribed under that seetion for
contiguous States. the S'.ecreiary may provide for a rmsonable inerexce
in the transportation and subsistence expenses in such amounts as he
may deem necessary to carry out tlae pampa :vs of this Act. and subject
to sin+ limitations as he may prescribe_

(r) The Seeretary of Labor shall pay training allowances only to
unemployed persons who hare had at- least one year of expel ienee in
(rainful employment : ,Prorided, That- he. shall not pax training Abne-
r,
ances to mothers of a. family or a harm.hold in which the head of the
family or the head of the household detined in the Internal Revenue
Code of 1951 is employah unless the Secretary determines that such
payments are. ne ivy in order for the trainees to undertake or to
continue training: Prorided forthrr- That, no al low ances shall be paid
to any member of a fanlik or household if the Secretary of Labor
determines that the head of such family or household has terminated
his employment. for-the purpose of qualifying such member for rain-
ins= allowances under this section. Notwithstanding the preceding
sentence, the Secretary may pay training allowances at a rate not in
excess of C.:-.20 a. week to youths seventen years of age or older who :v-
enire such training allowance in order to underialieirainincr who are
referred for training in accordance with section 202(b), and who are
not entitled to allowances wider the preceding sentence, except that no
such trainuag allowance shall be paid to any snch youth who has not
graduated from high school, unless the Secretary has satir:iNI himself
that such youth has continuously failed to attend school for a. period
of not less than one year or that the local authorities after pursuing
all appropriate procedures, ineluding guidance and ninseling. have
concluded, after considering any assistance available under section 13
of the Vocational Edueation Act of 1963, that further school attend-
ance by such youth. in any regular academic or vomtional program is
no Imager practicable under the ciremnstances. The number of youths
under the age of twenty-two who are rereiving traininr. allowances

(or who would be entitled thereto but for the receipt of unemployment
compensation) shall, except. for such adjustments as may be neeessary
for effective management for programs under this seetion. not exceed
2 per cent aim of all persons receiving suchallowances (or who would

be ent itled thereto but for the receipt. of unemployment compensation ).
The Secretary of Labor may authorize continued payments of allow-
ances to any youth who becomes twenty-two years of awe during the
course of hisireining, if he has completed a substantial part of such
training. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this sub-
section or in subsection (h), the Secretaly may refer any individual
who has completed a program under part B of title I of the Economic.
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Opportunity Act of 1!,164 to training under this Act, and such indi-
vidual may paid trAining 311QW:132Ce as providzd in section .2,1.3(a)

..lisof this ct without regard to the requiretnents impc-vd on s-nch
inyments by the to curling s7nitences of slab...et-lion (c) or by subs.:sc-
tion (It) of this section. Such 'Payments shall not exceed the average
weekly ?cos uremployment compensation payment inchnling
aims for depPzidents) for a week of tOLli 3111E-113plOyMeDi i:1 :th Sinte
makinf, such payments during the inos.t recent four-calendar-quarter
period for which si7ell data are avail:Me_ SI32di perSODS 4.13rill not he
deemell youths for the purposT of applying the provision mder this
sul.kwtion limiting the inuater of youth. who :aay receive training
allow

I No t raininfr allowance 44:131 lw made to any person otherwise
elif,iNe who. with respect to the wick for which snch payment would
!te made._ ha rerriTta or is seeking unekvployau-nt compensation .1!12(Ifn"

tiCe XV of the Social Security Art or any other Federal or State
oilempioymet1( compensation law. but if the appropr;:tte State or
Federaj arency finally determines that a persmi denied training allow-
:uteri for any week beraiese of this snkvrtion was not entitled to un-
emplovment compensation under title X\ of the Scrial Security Act
or such Federal or Stale law with respect to smelt week. this sulmact ion
shall not apply with respect to such week.

(e) _1. person who refuses. %litho& good cause. to accept training
under this Act shall not, for one year thereafter, he entitled to train-
ing allowances.

( f) Any agreement under this section may contain such provisions
( including, as far as may be appropt ;ate. provisions authorized or
made applicable with respect to agreements concluded by the Secre-
tary of Labor pursuant, to title XV of the Social Security Act) as will
promote effective administration, protect the rnited states against
loss and insure the proper application of payments made to the State
under such agreement. Except. as may he provided in such agree -
ments, or in regulations hereinafter authorized, determinations by any
duly designated officer or agency as to the eligibility of persons for
weekly training allowances under this section shall be final and con-
clusive for any purposes and not subject to review by akt, tnart or
other officer.

(g) (1) If State unemployment compensation payments are paid
to a, person taking, training tinder this Act and eligible for a traininr-
allowance, the State making such payments shall be reimbursed from
funds herein appropriated. The amount of such reimbursement shall
be determined by the Secretary of Labor on the basis of reports fur-
nished to him by the States and such amount shall then be placed in
the State's unemployment truct fund account.

(2) If employment benefits under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act are paid to a person taking training under this _kit
and eligible for a. training allowance, the railroad unemployment in-
Imam. neeonnt in the unemployment trust fund shall be reimbursed,

front funds herein aprpopriated. for all of such benefits paid. The
amount of such reimbursement shall be determined by the Secretary
of Labor on the basis of reports furnished to him by the Railroad
Retirement Board and such amount shall then be placed in the rail-
road unemployment insurance account
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(h) 1 person who. in comuvtion with an ort !patioaal training
program, has rt.-arrived a training allowance or whose uuemployment
compzimition payments were reimbumd under the provisions of this
Act or any other Federal Act shall not be entitled to training allow-
ances under this Act for one year after the completion or other termi-
nation (for other than good cause) of the training with respect to
which such allowance or payment was made unless the Secretary deter
mines that there is good C21L4-10 to permit an individual referred to
further training to receive training allowances so that he may be pre-
pared adequately for full-time employment.

(1) No training allowance shall Jr paid to any person who is re-
ceiving training for all nernpation which requires a training period
of less than six days.

(j) To assure time maximum ure. of training opportunities. the
Secretary of Labor is authorized to make. or cause to be made, advance
payments of training allowances or a part Thereof to individuals
selected for training who. berawv of immediate financial need .s for
the. maintenance of themselves or their dependents pending receipt
of training allowances. would otherwise be unable to enter or continue
training. The total advance payments to a. trainee under this subsec-
tion znitstanding at any time shall not exceed the. amount of the
average weekly gross unemployment compensation payment (includ-
ing allowances for dependents) for a. week of total unemployment in
the Slate making such payments (bring the four-calendar-quarter
period for which such dal are avaPable most immediately prior to
the commencement of training by such trainee. Such advance pay-
ments shall be repaid either through deductions from training allow-
ances or through other arrangements with such trainee.

(k) rnder such standards as the. Secretary of Labor mar find
appropriate to achieve the pprposes of subsection 202(1). an indi-
vidual referred to line training under such section shall be paid
an amount not to exceed .:111 with resmet to each week in which lie
is engaged in such training and such oayment shall be in lieu of any
other payments to which he may otherwise be entitled under this
section.

(1) (1) No training allowance shall be paid to any person for any
period ftir wbidi a money payment has been made with respee;
the need of that person under a State plan which has been approved
under title I. IV. X. XIV. or XVI of the Social Security Act and
which meets the requirements of the first se It-ewe of paragraph (2)
of this subsection. The Secretary of Labor is authorized to pay to
any such person (A) such sums as the Seen tary determines to be
necessary to defray expenses of that person whieh are attributable
to train'ng pursuant to the provisions of this .4.ct, and (B) a training
incentive. payment of not more than C7:20 per week. Persons receiving
payments under the preceding sentence :=hall be (Tainted for purposes
of the third sentence of section 203(c) as though they were receiving
Ira ining al l owances.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of tides I. TV, X. XIV. and
XVI of time Social Security Art. a State plan approved under any :melt
title shall provide. that no payment made. to any person pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be regarded (A) as inrome or
resources of that person in determining his need under sin+ approved
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Slate plan. or III) as income or rL.sources of any other person in
determining the need of that other Peron under such approved State
plan. 1-0 funds to which a State is otherwise eatitled under title 1,
IV, X. XIA; or XVI of the Social Security Act for any period before
the first month beginning after the adjournment of the States first
r..gular legislative session which adjourns more than sixty days after
the enattinent of this slibsection shall be withheld by reason of any
action taken pnrsnant to a. state statute which prevents such State

mfro complying with the requirements of this paragraph.

(IX-11-11E-240R. TRAINING

'EA-_ 2444 (a) The Secretary of Labor shall encourage, develoi., and
serum- adopiioii of 'grogram; for on-the-job trainitig 11et.4.1ed to
e' nip perAons s4lected for training with the appropriate skills. The
Secretary shall. to the maximum extent pocible. se413re ill(' adoption
by the States and by private and public agencies, employers. trade
asst riations. labor organizations and other industrial and community
groups which be determines are qualified to conduct effective training
programs au this title of smelt programs as he approves and for
t his purpw be is authorized to enter into appropriate agreements with
I hem.

(b) In adopting or approving any training program tinder this
part, and as a condition to the expenditure of funds for any such pro-
(=ram. the Secretary shall make such arrangements as be deems neces-
sary to insure aelL-rence to appropriate training stamlartLs. including
assurance:A

(1) that, the training content of the program is adequate. in-
volve.: reasonable progres &ion, and will result in the
of trainees for suitable employmenc;

(-2) that the training period is reasonable and consiAent with
periods customarily required for comparable training:

(3) that adequate and safe facilities, and adequate personnel
and records of attendance and progress are provided; and

(1) that the trainees are compensated by the employer at such
rates. including periodic increases, as may be deemed reasonable
tinder reg.'. ilaCons hereinafter authorized, eon.sidering such fac-
tors as industry, geographical region, and trainee proficiency.

(c) Where 031-the-job traming.prcgrams under this part require
supplementary classroom instruction, appropriate arrangements for
such instruction shall be agreed to by the Secretary of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare and the Secretary of Labor.

ADVISORY CO313IITTEES

Ec. 205. (a t The Secretary shall appoint a National Advisory
Committee which shall consist of ten members and shall be composed
of representatives of labor, management, agriculture, educatior, and
traininr-. anti the public in general. From time members appointed to
such Commiltee the Secrethry shal designate a Chairman. Snell Com-
mittee. or any duly established subcommittee thereof, shall from
time to time make mommendations to the Secretary relative to the
carrvin!, out of his duties tinder this _act. Such Committee shall hold
not less than two meetings during_ melt calendar year.
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(b) For the purpose of making expert assiAanre available to per-
sons formulating and (=Tying on programs under this title. the
Secretary shall, where appropriate. require the organization on a
community, State, andfor ivional basis of labor-management-pnblic
advisor3- committees.

(c) The National Advisory Committee may accept rift, or beiple4s,
either for carrving out specific pro rams or for its general activities
or for its responsibilities under sliks-ction (1st of this seetion.

(d) Appointed meintz....., 0; the National Advisory Committee Anil
be paid compensation at the rate of 51-4 per diem when tligagell in
the work of the National Advisory Committee. including travel time,
and shall be allowed travel expcnses and per diem in lien {if
siAenee as authorized by law (5 17..S.C. 73b-2) for wr-. ons in the
Government service empllyed inienniRently and weeivinfrekallipenSa-
t1032 033 a per diem. when :lethally employed.

) i Ativ member cif the Nat ;onal Advisory Commit gee i- ineeeby
exempted. with respect to sneh appointmt ent. from the operation of
sections 2,CI, 954. and 1914 of title l of the 'United Slates ("ode. and
section 191$ of the Revised Statutes (2 1-_S.C. 99). except
verified in paragraph (2) of this subsection.

(2) The exemption granted by paragraph (1) of this sulewtion
shall not extend

(A) to the receipt or payment of ..,,alarr in connection with the
appointee's Government service from any source other than the
private employer of the appointee at the time of his appoint-
ment, or

(B) during the period of such appointment, to the proseent ion
or participation in the prosecnt ion. by any person appointed. of
any claim against the Government involving any matter with
which such person. (luring such period. is or was directly con-
nected by reason of sudi appointment.

STATE AGREEMENTS

SEe 200. (a) The Secretary of Labor is authorized to enter into an
agreement with each State, or with the appropriate agency of each
State. pursuant to which the Secretary of Labormay. for the purpose
of earryiner out his functions and duties under this title. utilize the
services of the appropriate State agency and, notwithstanding any
other provision of law, may make payments to such State. or appropri-
ate agency for expenses incurred for such purposes.

(b) Any agreement under this section may contain such provisions
as will promote effeetive administration. protect the -United States
against loss and insure that the functions and duties to be carried out
by the appropriate State agency are performed in a manner satis-
factory to the Secretary.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sex. 207. The Secretary of Labor shall prescribe such rules and
regulations as he may deem necessary and appropriate to carry out the
provisions of this part.
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Ritcr B--Dr riEs UF THE SEMETATIT & HEALTH. EtirCATItN,
WELEAUE

GENF/1M, LIEt-l`+11 NS11:31,111£5

Six. :f:1. The Secretary of Health, Education, mill Welfare shall
pursuant to the pri..901511:41.5 of this title eti!er into agreetnents with
States maler whicli the amropriate State c:Ineation ag....E,-:es trill
iimlertake to provide training reri!ed to eqn_p petst--.ons refierred to the
Secretary of Ilmith. Education. ask:,3 Welfare ba the Secretary of
Labor purz-mant to section 202. for the occupations s-pecif...d in 11:e
referrals, exel that with respect to education to be proviKled pnr-
sunlit to referrals under suit,-1.4-tion lb, or i 11 of section :!.Le.. fix
144%-reinty of Hengib. nineatitm. and Welfare 111:l naalte arrang-
LIMAS for the provisi4a of the Mr.-alit:a to be provided tinder sneli
subsect i031 thirinifrb tat'r :appropriate eilncation agencies- Snell
agepeies. s11211 prwide for Fitch training tlitongh unlineyalucatiotial
,...r-eneies or in.stitininliS or iln-ongh arrangements.with private eduea-
tional or training inslittat ions where sitch private 171F4 HMS ran pro-
vide equipment or services ilca available in intbl:c 111.1311 iii! ions. particu-
larly for training in leelmical and subp-Jfessional ocenpations. or
there in. .' iO3"; can. at COMparribie ro.4. t 1) provide sultstan-
tially equivalent 1n -fining, or (:!) make possible an expanded use of the
individual referral or (3) aid in reducinan2ore quickly 111:C31)-
plOYIIAlli or eurrent and prospective 11!..13lpilwer shoring-es_ Tie Stale
agency shall he paid not more than 1,14 per renturn of the cost to the
Slate of carrying alit the afrreentent. unless the '.1...terretary of Tit 11th,
Education, and Welfare detennittes that prly113C311S in excess of 94t per
cent 11191 are necessary I "ecaILce such paynaalts with respect to private in-
stitutions or programs carried out in conjuntlion with programs or
projects under section 1142(6)are required to give full effect to the pur-
poses of the Act: Pror;ded. That for the period ending June 0.196G.
the State agency shall be paid Wit per cent um of the cost to the Slate
of carrying out the agreement Non-Federal contributions may be in
cash or kind. fairly evaluated. includinl.r.,.r but not limited to plant. equip-
ment, and services. Snell agreenlellis shall contain such other pro-
visions as will promote effective administration (including provision
(1) for reports on the attendance and performance of trainees. (.2) for
immediate certification to the Secretary of Labor by the responsible
training agency with respect to each person referred for training who
does inn have a satisfactory attendance record or is not- !rmakin
factory progress in such training absent good cause. and (3) for
continuous supervision of the training programs concluded under the
agreement to insure the quality and adequacy of the training pro-
vided). protect the -United States against loss, and assure that the
functions and duties to be carried out by such Slate agency are
performed in smelt fashion as will carry out the purposes of this tit le_
The Secretary of Health. FAlueat ion. and Welfare shall give preference
to training and education provided through State vocational education
agencies and other State education agencies. However. in any cast.
in which he determines that it would permit persons to begin their

Apparont terbnien! t-rror; referenre fro subselion "(jr probably inten.70-1,..

91-117-0S-10
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t. within a -Comer ivriod five. Gr
needed training or eilisczition Imo tiled more economically. or
ulre effectively. he II lay triMide the Leciled training or education
:1;_lrriV23;in11 tor c12/11,7,1471" IL.lcht directly with inibli or private training
for farirties or through sincli oiler arrangen;ents as 1:e
deems nece,sary to give full elTect to this Ad_

CULLS AN., IIEGVIATIgINS

SEc. rhe Secretary of Health., EA lueztion, and Welfare may
prescribe such rules and regsdations as he may deem necessity and
appropriate to carry (out tie provisions of thispart.

N %I. CEiv

SEC. -233. Prior do April fir- t of each year. the .Secroary of I kaith.
Etincition. and Welfare shall wake an annual report to COnrress.
Sncli report AA! contain an evaluation of il2e larograms under section
1731. the need for eolitinuing saith profiranis. and recommend:Worts for
improvement. The reports fiball also contain progress reports on the
vocational training study whfeh will be tondo fed under the super-
vision of the :4.ecretary during NM and NM

Rua CItmEVIEWPMENT AREAS

:141. The S'erretaries of Labor and cif Health. Murat ion. and
Welfare. in ne4-ordan te. with their respective responsibilities under
parts A and J3 of this tit k, are authorized to provide a supplemen-
tary pro :Tram of training and training allowances. in consultation
with the :.-:ecretaKv of COMmerre. for unerny,doyed and underemployed
persons re--iding in aims designated as redevelopMent areas by the
Secretary of Commerce under the Arm. Redevelopment Act or any
sizbseapient Act authorizing such cdesti uatirsn. Such pro ram shall
be carried out L y the Seeeretaries of Labor and of Health. Education,
and Welfare in accordance with the provisions otherwise applicable
so programs under this Act and with their respective funcl ions under
those provisions. except that

(II the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with the Secretary
of Commerce, shall determine the occupational training or re-training needs of unemployed or underemployed individuals
residing in redevelopment areas;

(2) all unemployed or vinderemloyed inch% iduals residing in
redevelopment areas who can reasonably be expected to obtain
employment as a result of such training may be referred and
seleqed for training and shall be eligible for training allowances
under this section: Pror:ileil. That th^ amount and duration of
training allowances under this section shall in no event exceed the
:amount and duration of training allowances provided under sec-
tion 2113 i a 1 of this Act

(3) the Secretaries of Labor and of Health. Education. awl
Welfare Flan, each with respect to his functions under this sec-
tion. prescribe jointly with the Secretary of ;...merce Mlell rules
and reTulntions as may be necessary to carry out the purposes f
this section; and
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(4) no funds availal.. this Aiall be apportif,ned
to.) any titate pur..-ant try sed-tier ::441 of this Act, nor shall any
n.latehing funds be required.

PART DC1,1=a-rtozi...u. INSTITI:TicoNS

2.51. it regard to any other provision of this title or
section 3441 of tliis _let. the Secretary of Libor :Ilia Ilduring the period
ending June =SO, lf./0. develop and carry uii1 experimental and dem(
st ration it swgrams (*f trai Ling and education for persons in correctional
ink-Ili:lions who are in need thereof to c..htaiii emidoyn:ent upon release.
Arrangernents kr such ethif-ation and training shall be made toy the
Secretarf of Ile 11th, Education. and Welfare after cor -nitation with
the alJpropriate arca manpower &welt:11+11mA and training- advisory
committee_ Programs under this part sh.-411 be 4-03)f1uc1e41 through
agreements with oSleiaLs of Federal. State, and local correxlional isl1 i-
t ions To the fuller extent prarticahle. the Secretary of Labor shall
utilize the available ::-.-erville`ti f her Federal departments andagrni-ies..
Programs tinder this part may it:0-41de vi rational education: speeial
job developnent and place,,,eiit activities; prevorational, bas3c. mid
smonglary educatiG33, and cr unseling. where al propriate: supporrive
anti follow-up services aull such other assi.4anee as is deemed necessary..

l'Arr F.-11-44:K Ent-Han:v(1: TRAI XING PROGRAM'S

Si :e_ :NI- (a TP,,,e ;St' -cri.tary of Labor in cooperation with the Aerre-
tary and 'Welfare shall provide. tinder this part.,
programs for sEeNly itnstilis who require work experience or ;Mal
family 'n sr...mires., as well as training. in order that they
may be assiAed to .t-e-airs' and hold regulfir employment in a competi t is-e
labor market. Such programs shall

( 11 provide for tLe .F.e.".ect ion of participants pursuant to proce-
dures and criteria. jointly preseribed by the Secretary of Labor
and the :-..1-cretar ref Ilealth, FAIncation, and Welfare;

4 :2 I inehade prel raining services as:d basic maintenance, health-.
family and dal,- care, contkAing. and :-Itnilar social :services, and
basic education. a.s provided by the. ii.'4$ cretary of l&alth, Educa-
tion. and Welfare pur.--nant to section 5f42, of the 1."conoinic
(haportimity Act of i!.16i, as amended :

(31 provide throngh a.:.,,rrivinents with appropriate public or
private nonprofit agencies. work experience to the extent required

assiA 'Participants in developing necess-n",- work attitudes or
to prepare them for work or training involving the acquisition of
needed skills:

I 41 provide te,Itinr. counseling, training. either on ©r off the job
(including classroom iu..--i ruction where needed throup-,11 appro-
priate arranfrenictits a,,,rreol to by the Secretary of Labor and the
Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare ). to assist par-
ticipants to develop their occupational potential, improve (heir
or.iq.atsonal level and secure promotion or advancement;

(5 ) provide, throng.li Ppropriat, arraulrements with employ-
ers. orranizations, and otl!er public and private :1:r:e licit's.
flu- development where needed of additional employment oppor-
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t-enitEe- pirticiudints, fi rr jc:b mferral an4I f-trow-up ,-rti10±-4
raFfred :art:viral-at.; sn 1,4,-'1i ing and retaininfr eini4Ic.,y-
snerst and possibilities far advraueen:ent: a;;:d

6071) prieri4e. iia -ic.leraance with eritecia pres,-ribed in se.--
tit...a Pit of t3 :;44 rem-niion invoiniAnrily 1231eill-
p1 7yea iAivi4112nis 1.1-1:ere 11:e Secretary of Labor t!eier1,11711AN they

reasonably Ise expcied to full-time employment in
the ebninninity in whir!) they reside.

(14 Iii derekiwn7 null approving- programs snider this liart, t3;e
Seca-+ttory of friVe tr$ profratas with n
training otential anfl I a It; :rd the fir -1 pro peels for 0011: ril.nt
to the trol,ility of part

4c any other provision of this Act, the provisions
soctIon ::::193 of the 1;zconotiii.- ()Neortamity Aet of 1=4;4.

frvinil 11,!P sase and apportIonnir0 the several S'Intes of
famtis provided 1t11r,--rml to Ac: fc:r tl.e purpf-sl. of carr",-inft out
this part.

TITLE III = INIISCHLI,ANE()TS

liPtVi3.'riti:V33EXT or 1::::ICEMS,

Sat, zol. For the purpose of effecting an equitable :apportionment
of Federal expenditures ..111120131tr the S1:IteS in carrying out thr pro-
frrams authorized under parts A and 13 of title IX of this Act. tlie Set--
ref:Iry of Labor and tl:e Secreary oaf Health, Education, and Welfare
shall apportion per centum of the funds available for Blida p3irpo,-;e4
in accordance with uniform standards and in arriving at such s-iand-
lards corl.sider only the following factors: (1) the proportion
which the labor foree of a State bears to the total labor force of the
United States (2) thm proportion which the unemployed in a Slate
during the Kerning; calendar yeeir hears to the total number of
unemployed in the United Slates in the preceding caltuldar year. (3)
the lack of appropriate full-time employment in the 'State, (4) the
proportion which the insured unemployed wit -bin a State bears to
the total number of insured employed within such State, and (5) the
nirengm weekly unemployment compensation benefits paid by the
State_ The remaining 5.-.041 per rentals!) may be expended by the Secretary
of Labor and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare as they
find net-es-nu or approprate to carry out= the purposes of title IL The
Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health. Education. and Wel-
fare are authorized to make reapportiosunents from time to time where
the total anar mats apportioned under this section have not been fully
obligated in a particular State, or where the State or appropriate
agencies ist the State have not entered into the necessary ar-reentents,
and the Secretaries find that any othex State is in need of additional
funds to carry out the programs authorized by this Act: Ptorard
That no funds apportioned with respect to a State in any fiscal rear

be reaportioned before the expiration of the si-zth month of
such fiscal year and only upon 30 days prior notice to such State of
theyroposed reapportionment. except that the requirement for prior
not Ice shall not apply with respect to any reapportionment made
during the last quarter of the fiscal year.
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r,4*2_ No pro:frani which is financed in whole or in
/ tai Federal Gov't-I:merit under this .ixt shall be approved

unless the t-zevretary of Labor, if the program is authorized under
part A of title II, or the Secretary of Health, Edut=titda, and Wel-
fare., if the program is authorized under part B of title H, satisfies
himself that neither the State nor the locality in whidi the traiumg
is carried t.,ut has reduced or is reducing its own level of expenditures
for vocational education m:d training, including program operation
tmtl.r rrwrisi(ms of the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act,
titles L Er, and I I1 of the Vocational FAlucation act. of 19461 and The
Vocational Education Act of 1963, except for retluctions unrelated to
the prov.1-ionS or pmposes of this Act.

(MUM AGENCIES AND DEPAIMIENTS

$,r. (a) In the performance of their function under this
Act, the Seri tarn of Labor and the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, in order to avoid unnecessary expense and duplication
of functions among Government agencies, shall use the available serv-
ices or facilities of other agencies and instrumentalities of the Fed-
eral Government, under conditions speciimi in section 366(4. Each
department, agenc y, or e4ablishment of the United states is author-
ized and directed to cooperate with the Secretary of Labor and the
$ecretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and, to the extent per-
mitted bv law, to provide such services and facilities as either may
request for his asstslance, in the performance of his functions under
t his Act_

( b) The Secretary of Labor and ti3. Secretary of Hmlib, Educa-
tion, anti Welfare shall carry out their responsibilities under this Act
through the maximum utilization of all possible resources for skill
development available in industry, labor, public and private edum-
tional and training institutions, State, Federal, and local -agencies,
and other appropriate public and private organizations and facilities

111,TOPILLITIONS ACTIIORIZED

301. (a) For the purposes of carrying out title I, there are
hereby authorized to be appropriated not in excess of $4.61joRpOrt for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year there-
after such amounts as may be necessary_

(b) For the. purpose of carrying out parts A and B of title II,
there are hereby authorized to be appropriated not in excess of $3s5,-
0110,0iit I for the fiscal year ending June 0,136G, and for each fiscal year
thereafter smelt amounts as mat be necessa Ky.

(r) For the purpose of carrying, out part C of title. IL there are
hereby authorized to be appropriated not in excess of $22,0oopro for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 19C6, and for each yeAr thereafter such
amounts as may be Accessary_

(d) For the purpose of carrying out part D of title II, there are
hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30,
196s. and for the fiscal year ending June ,0,1969, such amounts as may
be necessary.
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(et For the purpt.tse (4f carrying (Jut title III, there are Lew Ly an-
ihori7.eti to be appropriated laf,t in ex..-es, of ..t1.0141.t oil for this ii' it
year ending June :1m, IVO, and for each year them-lifter such amounts
as limy be r,ecessary.

LIMIT.717oNS 11.-SE OF Arri:orgIATM FrNis

SEc.. 305. (a) Funds appropriated under the authorization of this
Act may be transferred. with the approval of the Director of the Bu-
rrau of the Budget, between departments and agencies of the Govern-
ment, if such funds are used for the purposes for which they are Fperifi-
eally authorized avid appropriated.

(b) Any equipment and teaching aids purchased bya State or local
education agency with funds appropriated to carry out the provisions
of part B shall become the property of the State.

(c) No portion of the funds to be used under part B of this Act shall
be appropriated directly or indirectly to the purchase, erection, or re-
pair of any building except for minor remodeling of a public building
necessary to make it suitable for atal in traiihin under part B.

(d) Funds appropriated under this Act shall remain av,ilable for
one fiscal year beyond that in which appropriated.

(e) Time costs of all training programs approved in any fiscal year,
including the total cost of training allowances for such programs, may
be paid from funds appropriated forsuch purposes for that fiscal year:
and the amount of the Federal payment shall be computed on the basis
of the per =turn requirement in effect at the time such programs are
approved: Provided, That funds appropriated for the fiscal year end-
ing June .30,196G, may be expended for training programs approved
under this Act prior t© July 1,1965.

.trrnonrry TO CONTRACT

ti 306. (a) The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare may make such contracts or agreements,
establish such procedures, including (subject to such policies, rules,
and regulations as they may prescribe) the approval of any program
under section 20-2, the cost of which does not exceed $75,000, and
make such payment; either in advance or by way of reimbursement,
or otherwise allocate or expend funds made available under this Act,
as they deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

(b) The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare shall not use any authority conferred by this Act to
assist in relocating establishments from one area to another. Such
limitation shall not prohibit assistance to a business entity in the
establishment of a new branch, affiliate, or subsidiary of such entity
if the Secretary of Labor finds that assistance will not result in an
increase in unemployment in the area. of original location or in aay
other area where such entity conducts business operations, unless be
has .reason to believe that such branch, affiliate, or subsidiary is being
established with the intention of dosing clown the operations of the
existing business entity in the area of its original location or in any
other area where it conducts such operations_
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Si-ZE411tON AND RF.FERRAL

Sax. 3447. The trim-Eon of per:011% for training untior this A.et and
for pla4-ement of deli persons !zhall not be contingent upon frqach per-
scn's membership or nonnzenabership in a labor organization.

DI-:11N:MoN

SEe. 34r4. For the purposes of this Act, the term 1-State" includes
the District of Columbia; Puerto Rico, the Virf_rin Islands, and Guam.

SECRETARIES. RETOXIS

SEC. Zit, (Repealed by P.L. Nor. 7, 196G. 14:34.)

TERMINATION OF jirrillORITY

SEE' 310. (a) All authority confexred wrier tit -le II of this Act shall
terminate at the close of June9,1969.

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the termination of title II shall
not affect the disbursement of funds under, or the carrying out of anycontract, commitment or other obligation entered into prior to thedate 3f such termination: Provided. That no disbursement of fundsshall be made pursuant to the authority conferred under title H of this
Act after Dezember 30, 1969.



TITLES IB AND D OF THE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY ACT
OF 1961, AS AMENDED

PAny 13- 11 -ma.: sx ram' N ;NG F(Jfl 101:11I AND AlitIZS

STATEMENT OF rLia'OSE

$ix. PA. The purpase of ibis part is to provide u...,eful work and
training opportuities; to .ether with related services *Mid aSSistance
that will assist low-income youths to continue or resume their educa-
tion, and to help unemployed or low-income persons. both young and
adult, to obtain and hold regular competitive employ ment. with maxi-
mum opportunities for local initiative in developing programs which
respond to hx-al needs and problem.: and with emphasis upon a compre-
heinlve approach which includes programs using both pair and pri-
vate resources to overcome the complex problems of the mo.4 severely
disadvantaged in urban and rural areas having high concentrations
or proportions of unemployment, underemployment, and low income.

CO3DII:NITY PROGILAM AREAS AND (TaMPREDENSIVE won" AND 'TRAINING
ritOGRA3LS

SEC. 121. (a) The Director shall designate or recognize community
program aroma for the purpose of planning and conducting compre-
liensive community work and training programs.

(3) For the purpose of this part, a community may be a city. comity,
multicity, or multicounty unit, an Indian reservation. or a neighbor-
hood or other area irrespective of boundaries or political subdi-
visions) which provides a suitable organizational base and possesses
the commonality of interest needed for a comprehensive work and
training program. The Director shall consult with the heads of other
Federal agencies responsible for programs relating, to community
action, manpower services. physical and economic development. hous-
ing, education, health, and other community services to encourage the
establishment of coterminous or complementary boundaries for man-
ning purposes among those programs and comprehensive work and
training, programs assisted under this part.

(c) A comprehensive work and training program must seek to
provide participants and unbroken sequence of services which will en-
able them to obtain and hold employment. It shall provide a systemai is
approach to planning and implementation including the linkage of
relevant component programs authorized by this Act with one another
mid with other appropriate public and private programs and activities.
It shall also provide for evaluation.

(1-19)
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runt"; sroxso3:, AND DELEGATE AGENCIES

Six. 122. (a ) For each community program area, the Director shall
reeo.frnize a public or private nonprofit agency which shall serve as the
prime sponsor to receive funds under section 123 (except as otherwise
iirovided in section 123(e) ). This agency mist be capable of planning,
administering. coordinating. and evaluatinga comprehensive work and
trainia g. program.

ill) The prime r.--ponstff shall provide for participation of employers
and labor organizations in tl:o idanninr. and conduct of the compre-
hensive work and training programs.

(t-) The prime sponsor shall encouraged to make HA, of public
and private organizations as delegate agencies to carry out components
of the conivrehensive work and training program, including without
limitation agencies governed with the participation of the poor and
other resid'nts of the neighborhoods or rural areas served, educational
institutions. the public eM1416033e/lt $.ervice, the public welfare agency.
other health and welfare agencies, private training institutions, and
other capable public and private organizations.

d ) The prime sponsor and delegate agencies shall provide for par-
ticipation of residents of the area and inembers of the grontms Served
in the planning., coimdurt., and evaluation of time comprehensive work
and training program and its components. Such persons shall be pro-
vided maxiinum employment opportunitr in the conduct of component
programs- including opportunity for further occupational training
and career adva ncement.

e) The Director shall prescribe regulations to assure that programs
under this part have adequate internal administrative control; ac-
counting requirements, personnel standards, evaluation procedures,
and other policies as may be necessary to promote the effective use of
funds.

ELIGIBLE ACTrvinEs

Six-. 123. (a) The Director may provide financial assistance in urban
and rural areas for comprehensive work and training, programs or
components of such programs. including the followinfr:

(1) programs to provide part-time employment, on-the-job
training. and useful work c...perience for students from low-
income families who are in tin, ninth through twelfth grades of
school for are of an age equivalent to that of students in such
grades.) and who are in need of time earnings to permit them to
resume or maintain attendance in school:

(2) programs to provide unemployed, underemployed, or low-
income. persons (a!red sixteen and over) with useful work and
traininr. (which must include sufficient basic. education and in-
stitutional or on-the-job training) designed to assist those persons
to develop their maximum occupational potential and to obtain
regular competitive employment :

(3) special programs which involve work activities directed to
the needs of those chronically unemployed poor who have poor
employment prospects and are unable, because of age, lack of
employment opportunity. or otherwise, to secure appropriate
employment or training assistance under other programs, and
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which, in addition to other services provided, will enable such
persons to participate in projects for the betterment or beautifica-
tion of the community or area served by the program, including
without limitation activities which will contribute to the Man-
agement, consertation, or development of natural resource:,
recreational areas, Federal, :itate, and !oral government parks,
highways. mid other lands:

(4) special programs which provide unemployed or low-income
pemins with jobs leading to career opportunities., including new
types of careers, in programs designed to improve the physical.
social. economic. or cultural condition of the community or area
served in fields including without limitation health. education,
welfare. neiritborhood redevelopment, and public safely, which
provide maximum prospects for advancement. and continued em-
ployment without Federal assistance, which give promise of con-
/ ribut in!, to the broaen adoption of new metoods of structuring
jobs and HMV methods of providing job ladder opportunities, and
which. provide opportunifies for further occupational training
to facilitate career advancement:

(5) special programs which concentrate. work and training
resources in. urban awl rural areas having large concentrations
or prof- irtion.s of low-income. unemployed persons, and within
those rural areas having substantial out migration to urban areas.
which. are appropriately focused to assure that work and training
opportunities are emended to the most severely disadvantaged
persons who can reasonably be expected to benefit from such
opportunities. and which are supported by specific commitments
of cooperation front private and public empleyers:

(6) supportive and follow-up services to supplement work and
traininfr programs under this or other Acts including health
services, counseling, day care for children, transportation assist-
ance. and other special services necessary to assist individuals to
achieve success in work and training programs and in
employmmt :

(7) employment centers and mobile employment service units
to provide. recruitment, counseling, and placement services, con-
veniently located in urban neighborhoods and rural areas and
easily accessible. to the most disadvantaged;

(8) programs to provide incentives to private employers, other
than nonprofit organizations, to train or employ unemployed or
low-income persons, including arrangements by direct contract,
reimbursements to employers for a limited period when an em-
ployee might not be fully productive, payment for on-the-job
counseling and other supportive services, payment of all or part
of employer costs of sending recruiters into urban and rural
areas of high concentrations or proportions of unemployed or low-
income persons, and payments to permit employers to provide
employees resident. in sueli areas, with transportation to and from
work or to reimbum such employees, for such transportation :
Prorided, That in making such reimbursements to employers
the Director shall assure that the. wages paid any employee shall
not be less than the minimum wage which would be applicable
to employment under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1935 if
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Awchin G of .tlich Act applied to the employee and be was not
exempt under section 13 thereof: and

! `i) means of planning, ad mini4 erinfr. coordi na: i lig. and evalu-
ating a cmprenensive work and training program.

(b) Commencing July 1. Ideas, all work and training component
programs conducted in a. community under this se Lion shall be con-solidated into the comprehensive work and training program and
financial assistance for such components shall be provide,' to the prime
sponsor unless the Director determines there is a good cause for pro-viding an extension of time, except as otherwise provided by .1-116:Cri ion(c). After that date, the work and training components of proms
authorized by section 592, of this Act and by section 2G1 of part Eof title II of the Manpower Development- and Training Act of 19.;:tshall to the maximum extent feasible be linked to the comprehensivework and training prognun, including finding through the primesponsor where appropriate.

(c).The Director may provide financial assistance to a public agency
or private organization other than a prime sponsor to carry out oneor more tomponent programs described in subsection (a) when he
determines, after soliciting and considering comments of the prime
sponsor, if any, that such assistance would enhance program effective-
ness or acceptance on the part of persons served and would serve thepurposes of this part. In the case of programs under subsection (a) (1)of this section, financial assistance may be provided directly to local or
State educational agencies pursuant to agreements between tine Direc-tor and the Secretary of Labor providinT for the operation of smell
programs under direct grants or contracts.

SpEerm, coNDITIONS

SEC. 121. (a) The Director shall not provide financipi assistance for
any program under this part unless he determines, in accordance withsuch regulations as lie may prescribe, that

(1) no participant will be empir:yed on projects involving
political parties, or the construction, operation, or nutintennnee ofso mrcli of any facility as is used or to be used for sectarian
instruction or as a. place for religious worship:(2) the program will not result in the displacement of em-ployed workers or impair existing contracts for services, or result
in the substitution of Feilzral for other funds in connection withwork that would otherwise be performed;

(3) the rates of pay for time spent in work- training and educa-
tion, and other conditions of employment, will be andreasonable in the light of such factors as the type of work, geo-
graphical region, and proficiency of the participant: and

(1) the program will, to the maximum extent feasible, con-tribute. to the. occupational development or upward mobility of
individual participants.

(b) The Director shall terminate financial assistance for any pro-gram under this part in any case in which he determines that anyperson charged, in whole or part, with the responsibility for the ad-ministration of time progrp t is a memner of the Communist Party.
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or) For programs which 1 .ovide work and raining related to
physical improvemer.its. prefereir shall be to those improve-
ments which will be .:.11,ktatitially used by low-income persons and
families (Jr which will rout ribute substantially tc amenities or farili-
ties in urban or rural area:, having high concentrations or proportions

iiiw-income persons an.I
0) Programs approved under this part shall. to the maximum ex-

tent feasible. contribute to the elimination of artificial barriers to em-
ployment mid 'occupational advanroment.

Vie) Projects under Ibis t art shall provide for maximum feasible te-v
of nes/inn-es under other Federal promms for work and training and
the resources of the private se&or.

PR0G1:131 ItiRTICIPASTS

Sr.c. 325. (a) Participants in programs under this part must be un-
employed or low-income persons. The Director, in consultation with
the social Security Administrator, shall establish criteria for low in-
come, taking into consideration family aim, urban-rural and farm-
nonfarm differences, and other relevant factors.. Any individual shall
be deemed to be from a low-income family if the family receives cash
welfare payments.

(b) Participants must be permanent residents of the United States
or of the Trust Territory of the.Pacific Islands.

(c) Participants Alan not be deemed Federal employees and shall
not be subjrct to the provisions of Jaw relating to Federal employment,
including those relating to hours of work, rates of compensation, leave,
unemployment compensation, and Federal employment benefits.

ELDERLY

tzF.c. 126. The Director shall provide that programs under this part
shall be designed to deal with the incidence of long-term unemploy-
ment among persons ififty-five years and older_ In the conduct of such
programs, the Direct or shall encourage the employment of such persons
as regular, part-time, and short-term staff in component programs.

Prue PROJECTS

SEC. 127 (a.) The Director may provide financial assistance to pub-
lic or private organizations for pilot projects which are designed to de-
velop new approaches to further the objectives of this part. Such proj-
ects may be conducted by public agencies or private organizations.

(b) The Director shall undertake pilot projects designed to en-
courage the maximum participation of private employers, other
than nonprofit organizations, in work and training programs under
this part_

(c) Before the Director may approve a pilot project, he shall solicit
and consider comments on such project from the prime sponsor. if any,
in the community where the project will be undertaken.
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77.4-11NIor1L Assist:mit AND araiNixo

SEc. 12. The Director may provide (directly or through coLtracts
other appropriate arrangements) technical assistanez to assist

in the initiation or effective operation of programs under this part.
He may also make arrangements for the training of instructors and
other personnel needed to carry out wc rk. and training programs under
this part and part D of this title. He shall give special consideration
to the problems of rural areas.

ROLE OF THE STATES

SFR. 129. The Director mar provide financial assistance to appro-
priate State -agencies to

(1) provide -technical assistance and training, as authorized
by section 128, with particular emphasis upon service to rural
areas and for this purpose preference shall be given to the State
agency which administers programs assisted by section 231:

(2) in coordinating State activities related to this part:
(3) operate work and training programs in communities which

have not yet established an acceptable. prime sponsor: and
(4) provide work and training opportunities-on State projects

and in State agencies: Provided. That these opportunities shall
be made available to participants in community workand training
programs.

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF .ASSIST,ANCE

SEC. 130. Of the sums appropriated or allocated for any fiscal year
for programs authorized under this title, the Director shall reserve
not to exceed 20 per centum for the purpose of earrying out section
123(a) (5) ; but not. more than 123,4 per cenhim of the funds so reserved
for any fiscal year slgall be used within any one State. With respect
to the remaining funds appropriated or allocated to carry out the
provisions of section 123. the Director shall establish criteria designed
to achieve an equitable. distribution of assistance among the States.
In developing those criteria, he shall consider, among other relevant
factors, the ratios of population, unemployment, and family income
levels.

PART D--SFEGTAL IMPACT PROGRAMS

STATEMENT OF PUEFOXE

SEc. 150. The purpose of this part is to establish special programs
which (1) are directed to the solution of the critical problems existing
in particular communities or neighborhoods (defined without regard
to political or other subdvisions or boundaries) within those urban
arms having especially large concentrations of low-income persons.
and within those rural areas baying substantial ont-mirration to
eligible urban areas and (2) are of sufficient size and scope to have
an appreciable impact in such communities and neighborlincils in
ar-sting tendencies toward dependency, chronic unemployment. and
riting-community tensions.
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ESTAULLs1.-1111ENT 111'9GIIA3IS

Ste..1"3.1.. The Director is authorized to provide financial as,..siame
to public agencies or private organizations for the payment of all orpart of the costs of programs which are deigued to carry out n) :e
purposes of this part, such programs shall be restricted in nuni.,,Lr
that each is of suMcient size and scope to have an apprecialAe impact
on the arm served.. Such programs may include

(1) economic and business development 'programs tiding
programs which provide fmancial and other incentives to hr,siness
to locate in or near the areas served so as to provide employment.
opportunities for residents of those areas, and programs such as
thhose described in title IV of this Act for small b siei es in or
owned by residents of suchareas:

(2) community development activities which create new train-
ing and employment opportunities and which contribute to an
improved living environment; and

(3) manpower training programs for unemployedor low-income
persons which support and complement economic. business, and
community development programs, including without limitation
activities such as those described in part B of this title..

REQUIREMEN'TS FOE YLCANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEG. 152. (a) The Director shall not provide financial assilance for
any program or component project under this part unless he deter-mines that

(1) all projects and related facilities will, to the maximum
feasible extent, be loaded in the area. served:

(2) projects will, where feasible, promote the development of
entrepreneurial and management skills and the ownership or
participation in ownership of assisted businesses by re.sidents of
the area served;

(3) projects will be planned and carried out with the max-
imum. participation of local businessmen by their inclusion on
program boards of directors, advisory councils, or through other
appropriate means;

(4) the program will be appropriately coordinated with to= -al
planning under this Act, the Demonstration Cities and Metro-
politan Development Act of 1966, and with other relevant plans
for physical and human resources of the areas served:

(5) the requirements of subsections 122(e) and 124(a) of this
Act have been-met;

(6) preference will be given to the. residentsof the areas served
in filling jobs and training opportunities; and

(7) training programs financed under this part shall be de-
signed wherever feasible to provide those persons who 511(TM-41)11v
complete such training with skills which are also in demand in
communities or neighborhoods other than those for which pro-
grams are established under this part.

(b) Financial assistance under this section shall not be extended
to assist in the relocation of establishments from one location to an-
other if such relocation would result in an increase in unemployment
in the area of original location.



The level of 1122.11,eial assis-tanee related purpos.s under thic
At to the arca .1-erred loy a spe,-:al utrgram Alan not he di-
minished ;n or!er to n.uthcrized by this tart.(d) Of the slims apioroprinted or allerated for anv fiscal year for
programs authorized under this title. gl:e Director .shall reSt.ITO Elaless than 7 Fir eentnrn for the purpose of cearryin;.r. out this /art

I11-cA37roN (IF Crrill-Z: 1-71)F1.111., CECLorterS

EC. 1.73.. fa) The Sec:rimy of Tionsin:rf and rrhan Developuent
shall, in consultation with the Direct+ r. take all nvressary steps underthe authority granted to him tinder title f of the Horein:sr, .10. cif
1949 to assure that land for business loeation and expan.ion pm-pacesis made a-ailable as may necet,-cary to carry out the purpose of thispart.

(b) Amiss selected for assigance under this part shall be deemed
"'redevelopment arias within the tuelminfr of section 01 of the Pub-
lic Win.is and Economic Development Art of 190 and shall qualify
for assistance under the provisions of title TT of that. Act.

(c) The Director shall take such steps as may be necessary and
appropriate, in coordination and cooperation with the heads of other
Federal departments and arenCies. so that contraels.subcontracts. and
deposits made by the Federal Government or in connection with pro-grams aided with Federal funds are placed in such a way as to further
the purposes of this part.

}-3,..u.rxrrox

tier_ 1. Each pregram for which payments are made under sec-tion MI shall provide for a thoron!fla evaluation of the effectiveness
of the program in :whirring the goals of this part. This evaluation
shall be conducted by such public or private organizations as the Direc-
tor may designate. and up to 160 per centum of the costs of evaluation
may he paid from funds appropriated to carry out this part_ The
reisults of !quit evaluations (.1- a summary of them. together with the
Director's findings and recommendations concerning the program,shall be included in the report required by section MR.

FEDERAL SHARE l'itatIltA31 COSTS

121. Federal ',rants to any program carried out pursuant to this
part shall not exceed 90 per Man) of the cost of such pro!rram. in-cluding coAs (if administl ation. unless the Director determines. pur-
suant to re1..rtilat;ons adopted and promulgated by him establishing
objective criteria for such determinations. that assistance in excess of
such percentage is required in furtherance of the purposes of this part.
Non-Federal eontributicns may be in cas=es or in kind. fairly evaluated.
ineluding but not limited to plant. equipment. and services: Pror;fird.
That where capital investment is required under a contract with a
private organization (other than a nonprofit organization). the Fed-
eral share thereof shall not exceed 91$ per rent= of such capital invest -
ment and the non-Federal share shall be as defined above.

3The mandatory fundimr. lercl pr4cided for in this subsection was nrmie inoperativednrinr: the agcal tear 195S by the Suppler:14131ml Appropriation Art 106g. I-nblic Law911 2.19 Jan. 2. Stat. 774.



EVALUATING FEDERAL MANPOWER PROGRAMS"

BY GALITII L. M1NG1.**:

Summarizing 2 :4-ears of effort in 3,5144 wonis indicates either kw
t -input or high di. dpline. The task ran Lmzt be ncromplished in sum-
mary form with a few freneralizatic-ns about the Aate of manpower
rchey and a brief ea-ablation cif .s-peeifi,' programs. Itefereaors are
gfiven for daldata and details.

A. THE NATE IX 03-- Flan -MA L MAX1641W1-1: roJACT

L There is no Federal maupower policy in the didionary :4131As
definite come of action selected from atia(n..., alternative s.. and in light
of given erinditions. to guide and deiermine present and future deei-
sions: However. there are proframs and prati ices 'tvilich a-ap. he
analyzed in iggregate and from which 1mA-icy emphasis ran he
ext meted.

2. LegiAation ni the 1954's siach a the NatioDal Defeuse
Air-t and praci ices of ageni-ies mt.+ a the Atontie Euergy
emphasized manpower as an economic resource., with particular con-
eern for the development of scientific and technical Manpower_ Spend-
ing for such purposes increased during. the lftars and now totals over
s5 billion annuall y. However_ the focus of pablir Manpower efforts
during.. the itItio's shifted in another direct ion.

3. The thnb--t of the manpower program,: of the past 5 rears has
been to aid those who fare various disadvantages in eunq in for jvhs.
This mpllasis is attested to more by legislative mal adminisirative
fforts and public. discussion than by expemlitures cif less than f42
billion per year.

1 :. taVERAI.I. FEMMAI. :ILEVP(411-11: Po1.1:"Y

The relevant manpower programs which emphasize in varying
degrees services for the competitively disadvantaged are the Man-
power Development and Training Act. the Vocational Itldurat ion Act
of 19133, the vocatio»al rehabilitation program. and the several man-
power c011ipOliennz of the Economic Opportunity Act. The I-20.1 pro-
grams are not evaluated in this paper since they are considered in
Sar Levitan's contribution. Hoti -ever. they do figure in these g-en-
eralizations about the state of manpower 'Airy. addition. the U.S.
Employment. Service is included. not as a program but as a major de-
liverer of services.

2. This array of programs did not emerge as part of any systemati93
effort to identify am], provide each of the serriees needed hr various
disadvantaged groups or IT all the disadvaina!red. Instead individual

to Itos.enrrii 1ssocintion. 2k:. 19ra.,
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a.-ts were tIritten. etiik-Edereil. and amended in rapid sueeession to meet
aliment crises. real or imagined. with little attent it'll to their interrela-
tiolez "1i tiverall objectives are reasonably clear the objectives
of sz.ine of the individual programs are nota

3. The resourees and wirolln.ents in all of these pro_ltrams are too
small relative to the size of the labor force and the inagiiiinde of
needs to have ball an appreeiable impact 011 the problem; they were
Intended to Remedial programs for the disadvantal.,red cur-
rently enroll an average of only 3010,0110 people at any point in time -
this in an economy where in prosperous. PIZ. 2.5 million persons were
unemployed 15 weeks or :afore., I.:pivot. were unemployed over half
the rear, 1.3 million looked for but did not find any work, 1.3 million
males :'5 to GI 3-ears of age did not seek work and more than 5 million
persons worked for less than the Federal minimum wage.

4. The 1961-67 period is most appropriately viewed as ma experi-
mental one during which many thiiags were tried with varying degrees
of success and failure. A positive contribution of these efforts was the
identification of a number of !Tr-vices which have proven useful iii
lowering the obstacles to employment and retention of the di..-cl-
vantaged. A few of these are:

(a) Outreach to seek the diseouraged and un(Iermnotivated and
eneourage then to partake of :mailable services:

(b) Adult basic edumtion, to remedy the kick of obsolescence
of earlier schooling and prevocational orientation to expose those
with limited experience to alternative occupational choices:

(c) Training for entry level skills, for those unprepared to
profit from the normally more advanced training which assumes
mastery of rudimentary education:

(d) Training allowances, to provide support and an incentive
for those undo going training and residential facilities for youth
whose home environment precludes successful rehabilitation;

(e) Work experience, for those accustomed to the discipline of
the work place:

(f) Job development, efforts to solicit job opportunities suited
to the abilities of the disadvantaged job seeker:

(g) Relocation and transportation assistance to bring the work-
ers to where the jobs are;

(It) Subsidization of private employment of the disadvanted:
(1) Job coaching to work out supervisor-worker adjustments

after a job is found; and
(j) Creation of public service jobs tailored to the- needs of job

seekers not absorbed in the competitive market.
5. Essential as these services are. they are available through no one

program, agency. or labor market institution. The various programs
are limited in the services they can offer. The budgetary commitments
for the various services are not rationally related to need. For instance,
there are currently more slots for work relief than for training when
training should probably stand above work relief in the hierarchy of
remedial services.

Car A. Ideritan and Garth I.. 3Lanauln. "Making Sense of Federal Manpower Toltec: 'I'olicy Papers in ifunum Resources and Industrial Relations. No. 2. Institute of Labor andIndustrial nelations, the University of Michigan. Wayne State University. 1067.
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Tte adminirative capability to deriver th e,,x. frvrviecs has yet to
be developed. At the local !eve], there is no single agency or combina-
tion of easily accessible institutions where those king kelp call
it. Neither has any community the re our to provide some type of
service to all who need it. A niultiplicity of Federal funding- ,..,4mrces
encourafres interarrucy competition at the Federal let-el and a pro-
liferation .11 the botal level Oaring- a premium tan --grantsmanship.
Coordination has been tried with little smccess and consolidation of
priltrrams bas been limited. Existing agencies have changed their
orientation and bia..t.s but !tiottly and only limier considerable outside
pressure.

New afrellritti have vet to learn effective practices. Snrprisingly little
has been done. censidering the number of prolxrant.s and the level of
expenditures. to deerlop or train capable airs at any level of govern-
taint_

The curreativ approved model for delivering comprehensive man-
power services is the concentrated employment program (CEP) - It at-
tempts to concentrate and integrate the efforts of existing programs
(,n behalf of target populations. It appears to have two premisrs: (11
the complex of program; and agencies can be inte.f.frated and for set!
through a t=ingle local institution; () while sufficient resources can
not be marshalled for a measurable national impact, concentration of
both financial resources and admmisirative capability on narrowly
defined targeis may make an appreciable difference in a limited num-
ber of big: city slums and rural depressed areas The brief CEP ex-
perience argues for both tecimical assistance for planning and man-
agement capability and auznented resources to avoid becoming one
more link in a chain of unfulfilled promises.

7. Administration ollicials and Members of Congress have been too
impatient to await the results of 32CW and existing programs and to
allow for restructuring. removal of negative elements. and finally their
expansion into effective pro iii As a result, there has been an ex-
cessive resort to ginintick.s and to attempts to devise "instant policies
for instant success." The procedure has become a familiar one. New
approaches are designed intuitively rather than empirically. They are
launched with public relations fanfare, complete with numerical goals
and early target dates. Manipulation of numbers to ='prove'' success
then beeomes a major staff funetion until a quiet burial of thegoalsaml
targets can be devised. The favored gimmicks of the moment are the
('El' approach and private enterprise involvement. Both have promise
as part of the manpower policy arsenal of weapons bni. the experic nees.
of neither to date has earned the warmth with which they are !win!,
embraced.

8. For no program are there adequate valid data for evaluation of
strengths and weaknesses and no program currently has a reporting
system capable of producing such data. Data on the characteristics of
enrollees are adequate in some but not all programs. Data on services
provided are. weak and followup data on program results are gros,:ly
inadequate and undependable. Ad hoc interim] evaluations have been
made of several programs, either in-house or by contract, but for the
most part, their coverage is limited, their data weak and their invest i-
gat ions not probiTr.
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:1-#. Neverti eless. in.& minludes from 146w-ration. avaihtble data and
laving togeiLer other fraginentary evidence that : i pry ltrams are
at lea4 nlotlerattly successful and merit expansion. None a dead)
proven failure. thonfrh in several r :1_ the funds nild have been better
spent eltvwhere. Throusfrat this necessary experimental prircess' many
lessons have been learned. needs probed :111(1 useful sitrvieDs identified.
et9ngress has demonsirated a willingness to change and adapt

ums in light of administrative experience. Expansion of programs
has been slower 'Lao anticipated but less because of congressional
reluctance thin absenco of a!rfrressive administration requests.

11:(K;I:A31 ErAI.V.,1TiON
1. .1IDTA=

111YrA's original objective was to retrain experienced adult family
heads displaced by e4-onontic and technological change. As labor mar-
kets have tightened, its emphasis has shifted to the disadvantaged.
31DTA consists of two distinct componentsinstitutional and on-the-job training (0.1T)which are best evaluated separately.

(a) The institutional training program has built-in "creaming-
tendencies since its enrollees are primarily thot. who have sought
help from an Employment Service. office. Nevertheless, MDTA insh-
tutional training is increasing its proportionate enrollment of the
non-white, the younfr, the public. an:it-lance recipient. the handicapped
and those with St to 11 years of Niue:aloft. It has vet to make sigrnificant
progress in serving those with 8 years of schooling or less and persons
over 44 yelvs of o,re Over half the institutional enrollees are appar-
ently drawn from families with annual incomes of less than $3.000
per year. The institutional training program probably "creams'
within each disadvanta<red cate!cory. Ilovvever, the 70 to NO MDTA.
skill centers clearly reach a more disadvanta.fred clientele than other
MDT.1 projects and are probably reaching as deeply as any program
except perhaps the Job Corps.

f1,) The. arr program has never served appreciable numbers of
disadvantaged and its record has been worsening in all categories.

may in part be due to recent pressures to expand it to one-half
of the total MDTA enrollment. primarily to get more enrollees
within the same fixed budget. Enrollment means employment and
employers are quality conscious. The Federal administrators of the
program in the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Trainin!, are expe-
rienced at promot -u apprenticeship butaccustomed to leaving recruit-
ment and selection to employers and unions. To au Bent the limited
BAT staff. OJT slots have been contracted to trade associations who
suhcontract the training to their members or to community action
:(!rencies. unions. and civil rights orfranizat ions who subcontract, usu-

For detailed evaluation of the 31:antswer Development and Training program seeGarth IL. Mangum. "Contributions and Costs of Manpower Development and Training."rfar.0.- Papers in Truman Resources and Industrial Relations. No. 5. Institute of Mbarand Industrial Jtelationg. The University of Michigan. Wayne State University. 1967.The 31DTA reporting. system is set up to produce adequate data on trainee charaeteristie.training occupations. completions and employment experiences of the first posttrainingyear.However. serious underreporting makes the latter of doubtful validity and makes Stale-by-State analyses shaky. The OJT reporting is particularly bad_ The reporting system isespectally poor on costs and the nature of the training given. A mass of data is pouredinto the eompl.ters but there have not been the staff resources and top level interestso see that it Bras retrieved and analyzed for managerial and evaluative purposes..Nevertheless. more informaiion is available than for other programs.
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ally with :-nialler employers. 'Die trade a.s4iciations have a quality
has an41 the con contractors. while they have the right preju-
dices, lack experience and u-e.

Overall, the MDT program has a favorable cos benefit
experience. The completers have more stele employment and higher
earnin5s after training when compared with their own pretraining
experience and with control groups. te4Di!mdvantaged iitutional COW-
pleten; still have a more difficult time finding johs than other e0111-
pleters but have better experi ?nee than in the absence of training.
The disadvantafred have a difficult time getting- into 0,IT but once
in have retention rates not sifrnificantly different from those of the
nondisadvanta=red.

In addition to its contributions to its enrollees. MDTA has had
a positive influence on the Employment Service, on vocational educa-
tion, and to a small degree, on apprenticeship. There are continuing
issues of priority between serving the disadvantageil and nondisad-
vantaged, the relative effectiveness of institutional and on-the.-job
training and the appropriate Federal, State, and local administrative
roles. None of these threaten the overall value of the pilogram, however.

Enrichment of the programs services has been authorized from time
to time but without. commensurate increases in budget. Thus the choice
has been between richer offerings for fewer and a leaner program for
more. The program could be doubled in size within the limits of
current administrative and training- mpabilities. Skill centers are cur-
rently operating at less than half capacity. Doublin!.. the 3LDTA
budget with emphasis on expanding the skill center concept and di-
recting OJT more clearly toward the disadvantaged should be a
legislative priority in 1968.
3. from/Jr/mud altiraiiim,2

The Vocational Education Act of 19(; 3 was the first major reorienta-
tion of federally supported vocational education since its beginning in
1911. Most importantly, it directed a shift in objectives from trainin!,
for occupational categories to serving the training needs of people. It
st ressell serving those with academic and socio- economic handicaps who
could not profit from the regular programs. Federal funds, which are
matched equally by the State, were expanded from approximately ,::11)
million to $2.ASO million per year over a 3-year period (and Congress
actually appropriated the funds). Construction of "area- vocational
schools (tlose marring a broader area than a single hi ell school), more
teacher education and better vocational guidance were encouraged.
Closer alliance with the Emplo3ment Service was direeted in order
to relate training more directly to the labor market. Money was also
authorized for research and innovative pro rams.

Some progress has been made, but largely, it would seem, for lack of
Federal leadership, a promising act has not had a sill/4:114in] impact
upon the status and content of vocational education. The relative em-

=See vol. 7. "Education for Employment:" of forthcoming report of the Vocational
Advisory Council. The vocational education reporting system is abysmal.

Its only real concern has been to see th at the States match erery Federal dollar
and that the dollars arc spent within the occupational categories prescribed by the
Smith-Hughes and George Barden Arts. There is practically no information on student
characteristics. training contents and results. The Adrhzary Council on Vocational FAu-
ration has been hard put to find any data base for its current evaluation of the results cif
the 1903 act.
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iha....is cell arriculture :132d lifsble Coc332(4iiieS 11:L4 tthongli their
absolute enrollment has inert-a:4Q cew school., have been built. ±,liginh-
caw res=t arch has been in,tlertaken for the time. and relationships
with the Employment Service in determining job market needs have
been unproved. About One of each four high school siedc ili.; now enrol IS
in a federally supported vocational program but 3 of 5 are still in home
economics and writ-Whim Another i in are in office occupations
which weir. added to the lisi of federally supported courses by.the
1963 Act. Four-fifths of 112e reported increase in enrollments AMP
19r4 is accounted for by the addition of office occupations, and may
not reflect an actual increase in enrollments. Postsecondary and adult
eMirzes reach 4percent of the labor force.

Nothing more than pious hope was provided to encourage the desired
shift from an occupational grouping to a people-serving orientation.
There has been little meaningful innovation under the act and a great
reluctance to adopt proven experiments demonstrated on projects
financed by foundation.4. 0E0, and MDTA funds. Training occupa-
tions still reflect more the 1917 categories than current labor market
needs. Offerings for the v with special needs aceount for less than I
percent of total expenditures. Programs in rural schools and urban
Alm: are limited and poor just where they are needed most. This
generally dismal picture is relieved by some real bright spots but in
g-eneral change has been slow and minor.
-9. Vocational rehabilitation 4

The vocational rehabilitation plot and each year results in the
placement in competitive, employment of more disadvantaged persons
than MDTA or any of the E0.1 programs and at lower average
costs. However, its clientele have physical and mental handicaps
rather than economic or cultural ones and surprisingly little train-
ing occurs. The Federal agency claims a 35 to 1 ratio of benefits to
costs which can be deflated, using their data, to 12 to 1. However., the
prograin is of undoubted worth. Its particular value is an individual-
ized comprehensive services approach involving a close counselor-
client relationship. A rehabilitation plan is mutually developed for
each individual and the counselor, in effect, has a blank checkbook to
purchase whatever services are needed.

There is some debate among vocational rehabilitation personnel
between those who favor physical restoration to eliminate handicaps
and those who emphasize training and other services to make em-
ployment possible despite existing handicaps. In addition to the basic
services, there is an extensive research program, encouragement for
innovation and a program of grants to universities and individuals
for prey-el-vice and in-service training of rehabilitation personnel. The
program has favorable congressional support and expands about as
rapidly as the states are willing to meet. their 25 percent matching
requirement.

See Garth I,. Mangum and Loweli 31. Glenn. "Vocational Rehabilitation and Federal
31aneower Policy."' Policy Papers in Unman Ite.-eurceq and Industrial Relations. No. 4.
In-Titnte of Labor and Industrial Relations. the UNniyersity of Michigan. Wayne State
University. 1967. The vocational rehabilitation reporting system is reasonably adequate
for managing a rehabilitation program but there is no followup information to allow
realistic assessment of program results beyond immediate employment Data are currently
inadequate to assess the demographic economic. and cultural characteristics of the clients
igif the Federal agency is now collecting data on an Individual client: basis and will soon
have data processing capability which should improve the situation.
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4. The U.S. Employ nent 'orrice 5
The manpower legislation of the pFut 5 years has had a sphAantial

impact upon the Employment Service, so much s that the agency
is finite different from the Employment service of 1962. No longer
is it restricted to referring qualified workers in response to employer
job order-.1. Through referral to MDTA, Joh ( 'orps. and Neighborhood
Youth Corps, involvement with vocational educators and community
action agencies, and its own youth opportunity centers and human
resources development program the Employment Service can search
out those in need of its services, enhance their employability and even
provide public employment.

The Employment Service is very much in transition. By aud large,
its involvement with the disadvantaged has been tinder pressure from
the national office and in response to competition from community
action agencie.s. Its role and objectives are in a state of confusion.
The Depa7tment of Labor has become a more aggressive partner in
the Federal-State svAem. It has continually added new programs and
responsibilities to the Employment Service without commensurate
increase in staff and budgets. It h:ts then failed to set priorities
among the assignments, all of which cannot be fulfilled adequately
and equally with availaLle resources. There is also evidence of failure
to seek and achieve concensus before major policy changes. As a. result.
State and local officials do not share the degree of commitment to
many responsibilities exhibited by those in Washington.

Four policy objectives appear to coexist, each reflecting stages in
the aaeny's development.. Many State employment security directors
and businessmen still see the agency's primary function to be providing
a work test for the. payment of unemployment compensation. Most
local employment service managers probably see their agency as au
employer-serving labor exchange. The more progressive aspire to the
position of Community Manpower Center, serving all occpuational
groups and community institutions. Current Federal emphasis is on
serving the disadvantaged. Mutually exclusive elements in these ob-
jectives are apparent "Image with employers probably suffers in di-
rect relation to antipoverty involvement.

Problems of salaries and training remain significant barriers to at-
tracting and retaining competent professional personnel. As long as
ES and III are together in the Federal and State bureaus, thethe Em-
ployment Service will remian at the fourth tier in the pecking order
of authority and prestige in the Labor Department and a similar posi-
tion in State governments.

The time is imminent when the USES budget will have exhausted
the. revenue potential of its Social Security Act title III basic funding
source. It that time, the is.,--ues involved in the ES-Ill attachment will
have to be faced and the decision will have to be made to switch
partially or completely to general Treasury fundins

The Employment Service with its ubiquitous local offices is inevit-
ably the "front line" arm of most manpower programs. It has been
pressured by events into broadening its activities in behalf of many it

GThe Employment Service has detailed data on how many transactions occur but none
on who is served. how well and what the results are. A forthcoming. report by Garth I,.
Mangum and Arnold L. Nemore. "Reorientation in the Federal-State Employment Service,"
will provide some data and more extensive analysis.
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pree:Oufly dicuild not or did not serve It Ims Owns:led ambition iC3
reach izin Id) alien; who have not previously:4311;dt aiS .i,vrci -es.
Without dear tibjectives it has no measure to evaluate or be evaluated
toy its ti ril Iwrionliance.

1...lccomplithracidX
*Needed services have been provided. needy ped-.sinds have been .,ert eel

and useful lussons have been learned.
The baa. has been established for a coherent program of remedial

services to the competitively disadvantaged_
n. Lii.aktfion,c

The administrative capability has yet to be developed for eilic:t -nt
delivery of services_

The resources committed are grossly inadequate rzlative to need.
Solution to the lire limitation would !Tread), iiv the chances

of solving the second.

$1:31.11.10/1"



ADMINISTERING FEDERAL MANPOWER PROGRAMS*

(1h RonsoN I

The new manpower pro!irains of the Ifinirs such as MDTA : Nei!xli-
borhood Youth Corp, v Job Corp, and other poverty-oriented man-
ptc.-,.-er p.m:grants. nr,1 the expanded and r( riectied vocational rehab-
Ito lth)11. education, and Federal-Stale ElliplOViiaCilt Serr-

ckilZectively. rank alongside civil rights le*.'siation and education
legislation as the g-reat legislative accomplishments of tlae pa.-4 decade.
For the most part, thesv programs are gAinin:2-. a well deserved public
nceepiance, because they are directed in a realistic fashion at one of
the most important- domes-tic problems of our lime_

The Federal manpower programs designed to help the calicadvata-
t:aged obtain training, work experience and ultimately jobs were not
desigrA with administrative efficiency in mind_ Individual programs
have developed in a piecemeal fashion without szlions consideration of
the mlationship of any one program to the whole. Responsibility for
administering manpower programs reams with a half-dozen agencies
at the Federal level and an even greater number at the local level_

t.n overall a.ssessiitent of the strengths and weaknesses of manpower
ogram administration is not pmssible. Anyone at to deter-

mine whether the administration has been "good" or "bad" is open
to the question: Compared to what Money is being spent. and there
has been a lot of action_ When these efforts are compared to the slowly
evolving administrative arts in business and !rovenunent whenever
new ventures are undertaken., we might well conclude that on-balance
things have gone rather smoothly.

Justification for such a conclusion is not the prime goal of this pa-
per_ Rather, our limited objective is to explore, briefly, some of the
major administrative problems whirls probably hamper the success
achieved by present manpower programs, to review some
reeent efforts at improving the administrative proeesses.

There appears to be a pronounced tendency for the Congress and
most progr.tni administrators to underestimate the great distances
between !rood statutory program ideas and successful and efficient,
programs achieving the desired results at the grassroots. Whose
responsibility is it to take the basic statutory provisions- and convert
them into a well-developed and smoothly functioning and successful
program e Some federal a!reneie rs merely par out money to State
and local governments and leave the real tough anti practical problems
to earl; State or locality as it struggles 10 build effective programs.
Other Federal agencies presently take more active roles in providing
guidance and leadership in ma.:ers Of program detail: LP., people to
be enrolled, the quality and quantity of services to be provided, etc-
No Federal agency is presently staffed and prepared to provide the

*raper delivered to the Industrial Relations Research Association, Dec_ 2S, 19G7.
(165)
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rarge fa* .1-er%-iees ni131 yruisinlyV wilE4-11 proje.-1 manaf_rers
/Avid tre,31111 mcc.1010.1:e..

There is an 2111(41113i d admiDiqratire pro, I-
largely growing snit 1,f the rt-alization that pirsent prograll'IS Op-

erating at present st=fes till Lo1 soave the problems of the disadvan-
tage& When resources are scarce lute n predict nu i_ticreasing concern
for effective admitii--tration in order to get 1.13:1X13173334.1 re.!-1/1iS fr&ni ex-
isting reso ources.

14431E 3]11.4(w :T %X? ilvvinj-:31:;

There are ivveral major problems which seem to render effective ad-
ministration difficult at lam. Our discussion here must be re,-.1rieted to
a brief summaay of major problems:

I. Probably the n3ch-1 -4-vrious, problem is the severely limited laiowl-
edge on precisely how much of -what kinds of manpower service is
needed by a person with given has to achieve success in the labor
market. At present. programs operate mainly in terns of passible serv-
ices with no guidelines on bow notch of each serviee is required to ac-
complish the goal. There :appears to be fairly g-eneral agreement on the
possible range of serviet that might be required by individuals with
riven characterkies. but there is ielatively little .11:71%Vinent or even
open speculation about the proper mix or sequence for each ivrviee_
Pro -ram amendments have provided new kinds of service on the basis
of an assumed need with no gnidelines on the relative importance of
each. The manpower svrvices are generally identified as includityr re-
cruitment, conmvliug.. teeing, basic education. prevocational training,
occupational training, work experience. supportive services such as
minor medical treatment, transportation ass:stance., coaching,. and day
care., and with appropriate job development and follow-up evaluation
at the. end. Designing successful programs is dependent upon knowinr-
what the probable tradeoffs are among the alternative VD mbinatio3N
of manpower services.

-2. A second major problem closely related to the above concerns
standards against which the quality of any selected service can be
judged. How can a project director assess the quality of the. counsel-
inf.- being given. the problems inherent in testing, the adequacy of a
remedial education program. or the usefulness of assigningling "coaches-
to reinforce the client at every step in the program? To raise this ques-
tion is not to sugges-g that definitive standards will likely be forth-
coming in the near future. But experience thus far has undoubtedly
provided a beefy of experience that has not been adequately evaluated
or widely reported. One of the major responsibilities of program ad-
ministrators is to leari from and to build on experience. One !swains the
impression that the evaluation of the highlysuccessful proexam efforts
has been directed to proving success with too little attention given on
how each component was structured and manared to obtain suecess.

3. A. third problem concerns the lack of arreement on how best to
deliver the services to those who reed them. Who can be counted on to
do the best jobthe. public or private schools, private employers. the
employment sec; ice. eonimunity at-firm. welfare departments. non-
profit organizatioi run by per,ple with similar ethnic backgrounds
to the enrollees. etc.? All of these delivery systems have been tried
to varying degrees. One virtue of the administration to date has been



to lake risks al:41 experin:eso viith new approzeLe,-.. It
Way be that this pm-lie.. Is bell, ramie(' too far. inirodnring nneer-
tainty and threats that Ttire not timleiL There bas been a lemleney
to shift from c3le sySteM 1c an(Aher to avoid crifici.-m or simply to
take advantage of Lew fad. The present trend stylus to Iv toward
shifting gmtier responsihilily to vrivate industry cal tLe a..-Fun3pticn
that by buying training frt 311 :i lifiVate employer it is also to
hay a job_ This assumption is mil .ii &j by any apiareeiable atooni
of evidence_ In considering possible delivery systems f.ver fix past
few years, there Ilan hem a somewhat spirited discuss'ion 1,31 the relative
imp rtance of initiative and rapport a.s contrasted with Ile need for
professional It mi.-ht :yell turn ont that any of the passible
delivery 5T:ions could have worked adequately_ if riven s-iffleient
time and ,S11ppori. The shifting- among possible systems may have
!..1.1-ved to keep eriiies ±V3331emlint of balance, thereby Jive servinr- holy
time and resources_

4_ Closely allied with the delivery Sple211 problem is the problem
of fundin,:e. With uncertainty :zinnit program ce111C311. and delhery
systems, it follows that Federal funt:in policiet- are almost assuredly
going to be unclear. uncertain. and to impo.,x. nurealisiie time Titbits
on the development and operation of programs. The attionntS of money
available to any slate or locality are governed by an imponderable
number of variables rang-inr- front estimates of need to community
capabili:y. There are few relial-le stasidarils to assxiss .70311111111)4 need
or capability_ The latter is soniet imes delined as the ability to Ft invilate
multiple organizational efforts in drafting rood proposals supported
by influential Conr-ressmen or Senators able and to promote
Jowl demands for Federal funds_ There is no carefully worked (AA
analysis of Federal expenditures for manpower programs on a per
capita basis in each of the Stales and cities of the country_ Indeed_ no
one knows precisely how many programs are operat ital.- in any of the
large metropolitan areas. Requests for inventories showinr. amounts
of money. funded slots. and, more importantly_ the extent of utiliza-
tion. have yielded contradictory and confusiar- reports_

One serious funding problem concerns the time allowed fer plan-
nin!i and for program operation. Most programs are limited to l year's
fundinr-_ This fart makes it very difficult to reernit staff and develop
facilities that may go unfamded after the year ends. Even where inten-
tions to refund are clearly given, the uncertainty resulting from the
failure of Con..-ress to lake aetion on budget matters until the fiscal
year is nearly half over introduces an uncertainty that weakens pro-
grams and demoralizes program staff. When new programs are im-
tiatecl., funding considerations require that proposals be hastily drawn
and funded without adequate analysis. and that programs begin op-
eration without adequate preparation. There has been a serious failure
to rer.o!rnize that it takes time to successfully design, staff, and initiate
new programs. Communities who dr) not meet the almost impossible
time constraints are likely to lose out on fun,,linr- during the neat year.

5. Another problem. less serious today than a year ago, results
from the fact that programs are spread among- a number of Federal
agencies. each operating with a good deal of independenee and auton-
omy. As a result. it is difficult. if not impossible-. for any one` program
to base its plans on the likely actions of other pror-rams. he recent



ire -n$1 towara 6-4,1,0-#.41Matinfr the admini4ration of manpuwer pro-
3,Ianpower cdminiaration of the U_$_ Department of

1-abor, and i1 initiation of the nationwide comprviensire area ma-
power planning* sy,tern. if fully supported by finnueial incentives andri.lequale staff:- will redtve dire ri:firitEcattee of this problem sub-
stantially--

The trend 1or.a4r41 ciolsolillation of inaupo-.;.r activities in the
:inpower AdminlArrition of the Department of Labor has

i3-410 serious qutttion ill internal Orannizatioll rand capability
(41 31 Mt ao-enry. Awareness of thesr problems is rcsuliing in subsiaritialblernal reorTanization which cannot be evaluated at this time.

Probably more impariam tl:an the diffusion of radininislrative
:iitthorily at the Federal live'. is the multiplicity of manpower agen-4-7.es at the State and local level. The pr(Ilein is more serious at the
!oral level. because there is no con)3nun authority onts:de the Fculeral
Ocrision to fund or rug to fund that can bring- effective coordination.The major local agencies are the public schools, the State employ-
nAent :,ervicc the t4.1ate vocational rehabilitation ag,eney. the county
welfare department- and the clommunity action agency_ Add to thi,lie city. county. and State !"-overninental ofrieials and the assortedprivate oirmizations that have been given Federal funds to under-take manpower prof-rams. The creation of a large number of private
organizations etadoweil with public Glue),' to run manpower programsI.:ay ultimately causx. one of the most serious adminiArative prob-lems at the loyal level. Organizations such :is the Urban Leagt, te, the01.Crs the Operation SEIZ, are all laudable in terms of wiliinoiess to
serve minority frroups which public agencies have ne.cleried. But itis difficult to see how the activities of public and pmate groups canhe integrated into a well or-rani:AO. impreliens.ive community 'will-power program. It might well pro.. more diffiult to make objectivedecisiom on funding where private group-- fire involved. especiallyin developing- strategies over the next derade or so. For the malt ipleageneies at the State and local level, there is DO common authorityto which they all report for direction. It is hard to imagine the creationof an effective mediator among these affencies outside of a rathersulk4antivl Federal involvement at they local level. Sonic Federalagencies seem di-posed to undertake this responsibility, while othersshy away almost- conlyletely. At point the Congress shouldexplicitly recognize this need and support it with adequate funds forsta

7. One of tbe msi difficult problems in plat-e in proper per:4pm heconcerns the administrative responsibility to develop more fidly thelegislated programs through the development of adequate policies andprocedures to govern the conduct of the programs. 13erain.l. of tunepressures, inadequaie staff. and the disposition to wage the bathe fornew programs. too little attention has been devoted to developing pol-icies and procedures, that dui-clop pro!rraim to a workable slatf--"SomeFederal agencies nikakenly leave these matters almost exclusively tolord derision. Agencies which do I ry la develop I111 a11i1i21411do so in a piecemeal fashion to meet the civet-wow). sit lint al-most no continuing and :,ophisticated effort to prepare policy manualsand program guides that are reasonably eompleie and mien:ally con-sistent. This adds up to a general lack of interest :111(1 ner-lect iii at -ten-
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tion ndriiiniArative duties and details_ Po lirEes nre loosel y. formu-
lated and exceptions are freely granted until the polity is almost

Anycne desiring to make a thorough and careful study
admini.4ratice policies anti procedures governing Federal man-

power programs could not locate all the p:eres of paper on which
these matters are reeorded. Should they be located, considerable diffi-
culty would be encountered in obtaining_ any widespread agreement
s..in the meaning of various policy direr -five s. One of the most useful
n.ittivities which the Fedend Government could undertake in 0.-ae man-
ower area would be to assiieu to :someone the task of anal zing and

codifying all the pipit ies and procedures relating to the preseriman-
power programs- Possibly the Congress will initiate such an aetivity
in the near future_

s. A very firiVIt- FrObleala that unthraluelliv ranks high in any con-
sideration of aihninisi rat ire problems is dne-lo the failure of the C031-
grItcS to in-Ovid/. adequate 33111111,rs of Aaff to adtainiker effectively the
new 3naigancer profranis_ Even with the slat]. available. the problem
of lindimr able people to admini--ter programs has been a theme- which
Cabinet inembem- have repwted in public- speeches and testimony be-
fore C071frreSS- It is intereking to note in this eonnertion that thew is
altnosi 120 stair training underway to inen 1Se the capability of the
existing staff. The Employment Service has been the notable except ion
by undertaking a considerable amount of tr aining. although it has
bi.en 031 a :4-rnewliat sporadic basis. At some point in time both the
C01 greSS and the Federal administrators must reeognize that efficient
administration calls for larger numbers of better trained people than
are now available.. This is a serious problem at ihe Federal level, and
it- is an absolutely critical problem at the local commonity level_ It is
essential for administrators to identify the skills and talents needed
for the successful administration of manpower programs and to train
people at the Federal and local level who can get he job done- The
failure to do this means that proposals will continue to be funded
without =legit:qt. study and evaluation, and that very little monitor-
ing- and followup will be undertaken to assess the results of the
program.

.11-- With inadequate policies and procedure and staff it follows that
Federal atrencies are not now able to provide the technical assiAance
nee -ded and desired by loyal project directors. The Federal initiative in
creating- pro!rrams and in providing money should have been followed
up with a stronger initiative in providing ieelmical assistance to local
communities in developing_ organizational capability to run successful
manpower programs_ No Federal agency is now equipped to provide
adequate ierhrgieal assistance_ and there is little evidence- that the sitHa-
t ion will improve in the near term. The technical assistance required at
the local level varies considerably from one situation to another. It
often starts with such administrative fundamentals as: Developing the
organizational framework to run a program complete with suggested
stalling patterns. rordkeeping systems. property acquisition and
management, and obtaininfr and renovating facilities. Beyond these
managerial tasks come the problems of program content such as
coneselin!, and testing techniques. curriculum materials used in train-

techniques useful in job development. etc_ When local com-
munities need help. they often turn to each other with uncertain



Progress toe#,-nrrinr. and U1 4-lie 1,4 kohl!, :gen-
telle:4-ated !.21(e.k-ly threughiesi the country. Even so, an .1..,T-ressive and
well-staffed ter14111".ealaSA*--lai:cr ilrofrtralls:spealle,adeil by ll.e Federal
:lg.-lac:es could greatly improve the result of present efforts.

pi. Wink. scholars lament the lack of adequate data to assess tile
sneeess of Federal manpower prol_fratus.the present sysleins do not meet
il.e needs of program adminigrators. Aire is no adequate 'fitful-mai ion
sysieni reporting 031 the characterisiies of people be;nfr sxtrved. on the
characteristics of the servite being given. and on the results nehievol
from the variety of manpower services. The neeALs of heal project
managers and Federal administrators even !mrpass the needs of univer-
sity seholars. i f such a thingcan he imagined. It sliould be Am-lite(' that
the problems encountered in developing an adequate system which
provides reliable information at the right time and place are infinitely
difficult. I great many efforts undertaken thus far by various Federal
agencies never seem to go quite far enough. They bo!, down in desires
UP develop emiquiterized job matching systems and in tale unwillingness
to assi!rn a suffieient It high priority to this activity_ The U.S. Employ-
ment 1:14' srvice ilmough a pilot program in three States, and two or
three of the coronnmity action agencies may yet come forward with
reasonable solutions to this problem.

11. The last major problem to br treated here concerns the basic
attitudes of Slate and local agencies to the DM and expanded Federal
manpower program-% Effective program administration is seriously
hampered by an unwillingness to change old methods, and by the
failure to recognize that to al problem; are extremely serious and in
many instances get' ink worse. These attitudes present Federal admin-
istrators with impossible choices. What should the Federal Govern-
ment (to about the unwillingness of a local school system to effectively
use Federal manpower funds? The alternative is to develop a COM-
Wing agency. The negative reactions of a few State employment
service : henries can seriously restrict the contribution which the entire
Federal-State system can make throughout the country. thereby par-
tially negating the very appreciable progress that has been achieved
by most States in recent years. Community action agencies bent, on
developin:rr a total bureaucracy of. by and for the poor seriously
restrict the potential of manpower programs at the local community
level by providing an unacceptable threat to existing agencies. While
we lament the multiplicity of agencies involved at the local level.
still there are no specified combinations of agencies that can be counted
on to produce successful programs over the entire country. A great
challenge in the administration of manpower programs consists in
being able to build effective capability at the local level by drawing
flexibly on the varyinfr degrees of interest and capability found among
local agencies. With each passing year. it is becoming more and more
respectable to participate in manpower programs aimed at helping the
seriously disadvantaged. But pressing problems will not wait until
the moribund comeback to life.

SOME DECENT CONMUCTIVE DEVELOPMENTS

It would be a serious omission to overlook some of the constructive
steps taken by the Federal Government to improve program admin-
istration during the past year. These efforts, while extremely impor-
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tall. have Ilir4 ual4,11 .tea .130,10y any of ti.e prohlems outlii.0.1 above.The cola. artIons. to hp lar:elly treated here. are tl.e trend to -cardronsolidating manpower prog-rain administration in the 11faiipowerAthninhdration of the 1-.S. Department of Labor. 124 the levelop-ulent of the concenirated employment program, it3t the initiation ofLe comprehensive area manpower planninr-system. and finally 14 1 theImman resonree-; th°11401/1112ii prograIJAS cJi ati Employ:nen'Seri
Iteffirming with ae delegation (if the Neirliborhood Youth Corpsto the Department of Labor for adminiArative purps in WU. therebas been a ilrofireAble trend toward the consolidation of manpowerprograms in a singe agency. All the manpower programs in theE4i 42(4nic Opportunity Act were delegated Et 1.967. except for the title

V program and the Job Corp-The phasing out of the title V programrun by the Welfare Admini.4ration led to the development of the newor expanded work and training prograra under title IV of the Social
Security Act. The disagreement between the Senate and the Holm. of
Representatives over who should administer the program was wiselyri.olved hr assigning the program to the Department of Labor. Others
have noted that the trend toward consolidation is not so much base I
on t he outstanding job aeromplished by the 3fanpower Administration
in the Department of Labor as it is on the failur2 of other agencies in
operating manpower progiams- Part of the interest in increasing thei)epariment of Labors role may he due to the fart that the Depart-
Ment bad a head --tart with MDTA. partly (hie to the pupil:Mit)" ofthe Neighborhood Youth Corpsthe simplest of all programs to ad-minister, and partly due to the aggressive and strong interest shownby the Department of Labor in expanding its manpower pro!trams.To some degneP this interest was no doubt based on the recognition
that Federal fundingsources would inevitably need to be consolidated.

The consolidation of programs in the Manpower Administration
of the Department of Labor provides an almost staggering challengeto the administrative capability of that Department. It may be that
the cone?ntrated employment program will provide the delivery sys-tem that will assist the Labor Department in achieving a reasonabledegree of success in taking on these broader revonsibilities. The CEP
program, however, does not, by itself, provide solutions to the prob-
k-ms discussed above.

The concentrated employment program is not a new legislative
Instead. it is an attempt to weld together in a single contract

or program the capability of all manpower authority given to the De-
partment of Labor, and to concentrate that program capability in the
slum neighborhoods of mostly urban, but also a few rural, areas. The
major administrative innovations of this program are to assirm to the
local community action agency the basic sponsorship of a sizable man-
power program. Sponsorship means the planning of the project, the
drafting of the proposals, possible operation of substantial parts of
the program, and a strong coordination function. These functions are,
however, to be performed in serving as a catalyst in bringing together
the total community. CEP also designates the State employment
service as the prime provider of manpower services, including recruit-
ment, counseling. testing, referral to training, work experience or serv-
ices. and finally. job development and placement. This isone of the first
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attempt:4 to define roles in any meaningful sense. The prograw at-
ienipis_ to ratty the total capability within the community includinz
the afire involvement of the private sector_ Tile prOgra133 provides f(;r
the flexible slect ion of interest and capability at the local ominiunitv
level.
ne aceomplishments of the (EP pro..irram, now underwa

in '244 Oiler; mid two rural areas, are stAnewhat disappointing. brat this
may be due to the speed with which proftralaS were undertaken. The

of lie delivery :,:esiem it; gaining wide aereptance. One possible
danger is that this delivery sy.tdein Duty be abed too extensively at the
eXpensi* tic oilier sysiems, such as MDTA nlrgitiilional training which
is: working extremely Wen in many cities

coo_perative area manpower planninfr system (CAMPS) sva
initialed in March 1957. and was specifically designed to '-promote
further interagency coordination at all levels of administration re-
sponsibility_ 41 v *- The basic idea =ills for the formulation of man-
power plans based upon needs and resources at the community, State,
regional. and national levels-The program was initialed without funds
for staff and without any appreciable ineentives to reward good plan.
The planning committees required at the local, State, and regional
levels are serving to provide better information to all participants
at the local level. Emphasis upon planning- can hardly have other than
a beneficial effect. The system, however, lacks a number of important
in?-redients. if it is to be effective. First, local communities must know
in advance of the planning process what Federal resources are avail-
able. Second, staff must be provided to undertake the planning- lune-
lion. Third, there must be strong financial incentives to reward the
successful planning: and. filially. the Federal Government must be-
come a participant in the planning- process at the loeal level.

The human resources development program, launched by the U.S.
Employment Service in 196G, is unique, because it is the. prn»ary
device used by the Employment Service to consolidate the gains of t he
youth opportunity centers to reorient the entire Federal-State system
toward serving the needs of the dimdvantaged. The purpose of the
program is to shift the Employment Service from traditional func-
tions of taking job orders and making referrals to providing manpower
services on an individualized basis to those persons most in need of
assistance. Time internal reforms through programs such as IRD. and
the potential competition from new poverty agencies have been suc-
cessful in reorienting the Employment- Service toward becoming an
effective manpower agency serving the disadvantaged. It is unfortu-
nate that the progress has not occurred in all States.

Other Federal programs, such as neighborhood centers. and the
extensive planning processes in the model cities program cxaild have
beneficial effects for the administration of manpower prog-mm:- in the
years ahead, especially at the liwal

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

While the Federal manpower programs launched in the :Wirt: pro-
vide the tools and commitment to make meaningful inroads on some
of the most serious domestic problems of our (lay, there has been :in
insufficient attention to important administrative problems which n'-
strict in a serious way the results achieved. Time programs are ri,dit-
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fulls. !raining in popularity. at xl t-chile they an col yet operating-on a
sufficient scale to reiln,-e appreeiably the total problois. hey
the way to what can be accomplislearne titce lass ccaLe for the Fed-
eral Government to take Inure seriously its resiwonsili;-ities to :Amin-
isler pro:9-rams effectively_ Enda of the adminisi rative problem,-
outlined above !mist be !riven sliriots attention. and objec-
t ives of the programs need to be more dearly defined: alternate
!Mho& for achieving those goals need to be explored. The Federal
GoYernment must take a stronger initiative in admioistrative mat tett:
in developing adequate policies and pr ,..allures. and by providing
technical assistance to loyal progra311 operat ors.

Recent efforts at consolidating responsibility i31 the Department of
Labor. in developilla- a flexible delivery sp-tein tlaro igh CEP, and by
emphasizing the contribution of 3danninr- can all make sifrnificam
contribnliOnN to improved adminisi rat ion_ But they are not s-ult4 it tiles
for adequate administrative staff with the requisite training. or for
information system that make it possible fer administrators to factu-
ally know what is happening with the programs_ It would be wrong to
condo& that the money spent in manpower programs has been wasted_
It would be equally wrong to arse against the need for imn.-oved
administration and to ignore the payoff that bettor administration
would bring.

91-117-6S--12
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EXCERPT FROM THE STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS OF
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, JANUARY
17, 1968

The first esAintial is mcre jobs: ufr-rful jobs fat ten= of thousands
who can become productive and can pay their own way.

Our economy has crested given and a half million new jobs in the
past 4 years. it is adding more than a million and a half new jobs
this rear.

Through programs passed by the Congress, job training is being
given tonight to more than a million Americans in this country.

This year, the time has come when we must get to those who are last
in line --the hard-core unemployedthe hardest to reach.

Employment officials estimate that 500,000 of these persons are now
unemployed in the major cities of America. Our objective is to place.
thel-e. 500.000 in private industry jobs within the next 3 years.

To do this, I propose a $2.1 billion manpower program in the com-
ing: fiscal yeara 25- percent increase over the current year. Most of
this increase will be used to start a new partnership between govern-
ment and private industry to train and to hire the hard-core unem-
ployed persons. I know of no task- before us of more importance to us
and the count ry or t o our future.

, (177)
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MANPOWER MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENTJANUARY
23, 1968TO EARN A LIVING: THE RIGHT OF EVERY
AMERICAN

To Mc tvtinfirt-sx cif the 1- tilted ,`woks
In this, my first mess2a-e to the rtn3fIr0::s following the State of the

Union ilddms, I propose:
A $2.1. billion manpower program. the largest iu Ilw Nation's

history, to help Americans who want to work get a job.
The Nation's first comprehensive Occupational I kali la and Sa fety

Program, to protect the worker while he is on the job.

THE QUESTION FOR OCR flay

Twenty years ago. after a. cycle of depression, recovery and war,
lnieric i faced an hislorie. question : Could *re launch what Pre.-.-ident
Truman called positive attack upon the ever - recurring problems
of mass unemployment and ruinous depre&ion- ?

That was the goal of the Employment Act of 194-6. Tlae answer was
a long time in forming. But today there is no loiter any doubt.

We can see the answer in the record of seven rears of th:Leoken
prosperity.

We can see it in this picture of America today:
:4eventy:fire million of our people are workingin jobs that are

bet ter payin?- and more secure than ever before.
Seven and a half million new jobs have been crmted in the la.4

four years, mom than 5.000 every day. This year will see that number
increased by more than 111,

In that same period, the unemployment rate has dropped from 5.1
percent to 3.8 percentthe lowest in more than a decade-

The question for our day is this: in an economy capable of sustaining-
hirh employment. how can we assure every American. who is willing
to work. the right to earn a living?

We have always paid lip service to that right.
But there arc many Americans for whom the right has never been

real :
The boy who becomes a man without developing the ability to

earn a living.
The citizen who is barred from a job because of other men's

prejudices.
The worker who loses his job to a machine, and is told he is too

old for anything else.
--The boy or girl from the slums whose summers are empty because

there is nothing to do.
The man and the. woman blocked from productive employment by

barriers rooted in poverty: lack of health. lark of education. lack
of trainiTr, lack of motivation.

/( 179)
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*Their idleness is a iragir! waste both of the buiimit spirit m24 of the
ecitingcnic resources ofa great Nation.

It is waste that all enlightened Nation sbould Lot tolerate_
It is a wasie that a Nation concernrd by tlistrders in its city striteis

cq,,,uoi tolerate_
This Nation basally:* began to:Aback that wa.4e.
In the years that we have been building our unprecedented pros-

prrity. we have nls4, hefratn to build a Let-work of 1311111powcr programsdesi!rned to 'Leo and niatch individual needs with individual
opi .ort un it ies.

t 1: 31Axeowii: I'nocavot NrirdinK
Until ju.4 a few y-ars az,. our efforts et,nsi4ed primarily of main-

taining eniploymeat ()MIN'S threng,hont the country and promoting
apprenticeship I raining_

Ii Manpiawer Development and 'Training let, pasA.11 in 1`.iG2., was
desi.nled to equip the worker with new skills when his old skills were
onidisianced by technology. That pro<rrain was gmtly strenfriliened
and expanded in I953. 1!)155 and a!rain in Willi to S.re the thsad-
vant:trod as well_ In f;. -cal lt469 it will help over 273.0igi citizens.

Our manpower net grew a the N.:Aiwa LA11314 NI its his-tore
effort to cox:Tier poverty :

The -11471 COVIIX fives 3oung people from the ponrest families
education and training they need to prepare for jives as produe-
tire and self-supportinr: citizens_ In fiscal 1f139 the Job Cuips will
help almost ?zit children of the poor.

Tom% Corp.t enables other poor younr-sters to
serve their conminnity and themselves at the same time. Last
year the 0mi:rest: expanded the program to include adults a.-.;
131 fiscal It the Neighborhood Youth Corps will help over
51;1

Others, such as Work Err( Kcm-e. w Coretn, Operation. Main-
stream- and t he Work The,c/tf;irc Program. are directed toward the
employment problems of poor .inhilts. In fiscal 1369. 150.014 Amer-
icans will receivc the benefits of training through these programs.

These are pionet-rin!, efforts_ Tliey all work in different ways_ Some
provide for training -done. Others combine trainin,, with work. Some
are full-time. 0:hers- are part-time

Ope way to r:easnre the scope of these programs is to consider how
many men and women have been helped:

In fiscal Ifti:3:
--In lit:cal 1.1'4;7:more than I million_
But the real meaning, of these firlires is found in the quiet accounts

of lives that have been changed :
In Oregsm. a seasonal farm worker was striTgling to sustain hiseight children on a week. Then he received on-the-job training

as a w-!'ier. Now he can support his family on an income three
t itties at, asi!rh.

--In Pennsyivania. a truck driver lost his job because of a physical
chsabilit3, and had to go on welfare. He learned a new skill. Now
he is self-reliant again, working as a clerk with a city Police De-
part mem.
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Kaesus. sch9e1 dreprzu was salvugea creel what
Lave lk-en an envy life. He hein.el a trAt/ with ti:c Corps.
Now Le leas a oleeem with au aireraft ee,earaily.

Acre e-eel p'es s-Keh as tha-v, anesi to 11:e Firver :13.
Le s7.-erss x.f tan- pre7r1ms to f4-ive a tete start to leen atAl wfauli w'eo

have the will to work fur a better life.
These are good prog,tnnis. They are eentrihntieg 1,, the of

Areerim. And they must continue.
But they must reach even further.
I teal adz the erdngre-Ks tr appmprilfe 2.1 11.7147;44.1 for r

1i-6g2 7 m* for rixcal 16' 679.
This is the largest such prefram in the Natien's it isecry.
a is a.25percent increalv over fiscal

will and $44 -2 million to our manpower effoits.
In a vigor4 us. flonriching eeonorny, this is a prop. ma for jusiiee as

-well as for jolt:.
Mae funds will enable us to continue and strengthen C-IiS1;11(1

pro m
With this program, we can readt 1.3 An:eriean; including

those who have rarely if ever been reached beforethe hard-core
unemployed.

Coxl-ex-rivirmi Emeix41-31Ex-r PutionAn

Our past efforts, vital as they are have not yet -7ertively recta hed
the hard-core unemployed.

These hard-core are America's forgotten men and women. Many of
them have not worked for a long time. Some lutve never worked at all.
Some have held only odd jobs. Marty have been so discouraged by
life that they have lost their sense of purpose.

In the Depression days of the 1930'.-:, jobless men lined the streets
of our cities seeking work. But today, the jobless are often hard to
find. They are the invisible poor of our Nation.

Last year I directed the Secretary of Labor to bring together in
one unified effort all the various manpower and related programs which
could help these peonk in the worst areas of some of our major cities.
and in the countryside.

The concentrated Employment Program was established for this
parpore.

Its first task was to find tl/e hard-core unemployed, to deterniiiie
who they are, and where and how they live.

Now we have much of that information.
Five hundred thousand men and women who have never had jobs

or who face serious emplo3-ment problemsare living in the slime;
of our 130 largest. cities..

The first detailed profile we have ever had of the unemployed
Americans reveals that substantial numbers-

-Lack adequate education and job training.
Have other serious individual problemssuch as physical

handicapswhich impair their earning abi lity.
Are Negroes; Mexican-Americans. Puerto Ricans, or Indians.
Are teenagers, or men over 45_



ILp um-:,4i/loya4.1 11-4-re ELJ]i;op..e241
l're:ram L uriK-011T3reS frr cut_
traridiL7, them -,Tith L.-an :Ltd et131-atEon sereires. training
all tsith the purpre cif irrei-titz t1,11/1 ie j41 ,s illto tine Tolpelite
eluicim.Frnent.

put (-4 ill.- r hrelget, Tt1,0/7212/.7.724;:lf/;!, ;,tritr 47r .. .4 r.

hat progra;,i vizr :rte_ Imian and rrral areas. Io a fen- tr.arinas
it will expand to 701. W:ili finals I am rr-guesting, it corn cp.:late in
146.

3t:: Orri, zrr:irra-..s T111-1 Ptavvrt: Sr.4-rd rt

14/5041 by the hard-core unenip!ophl if)
prepare reje(-1,1 tian and tromen for prizAluetive employment- -frIr

italepndet as;ii sel f-suflic:.evey.
lit (Jur t!iri' 0,-olaktikv. where jolls in a rapidly growing private

were -r :ire wldely available and the unemployment rate is low. the
'Liake-11-f.irk- programs of the 1f..1311s are nut the answer to today's
pmblem.

l an.swer, I hefieve. is It, ft-21H 11:&- liaral-core unemplolred for
%york in private industry:

jolts are there: AX oat of every svPu wir,rkinfr Americans are
euiplxeyed in the private Sertor_

--Govermnent-supported on-the-job training is the net zge.live
frateway to meaningful employment: nine or .t of every ten of
tho.,4:, who have received s'ivh training,* have grone on to good j-T-abs.

--InduAry ktiows litny to train people for the jobs on tyllich its
profits depend.

'hat is why, late last yetr. we stepped np the. effort to find ioLs in
private indumry. With the help of ..S.merican businessmen., we 1m:tr.-Led
a te., training program in five of our larf_rer

'lie program was built around three basic principles:
-To engage private industry fully in the pruldem es of the Mani -tort

--Ti pay with COVCrillilillt 11211(is the f.cfra crisis of training the
lisadyanta!red for slea(ty employment.

To simplify frovernment paperwork and make all government
services easily and readily available to the employer.

THE 1.-1:onx-r T.t.stf.

Wit h that work. we prepared qur blueprint . We have built the base
for action.

Encouraged by our test pro!..rain and by tl:e pro.frress that American
ry has made in similar efforts. we should now move forward.

7. ,t RR the attack on t1i problem of the ohs le-ti hi otfrrifir-q. i pro-
prog flag kaneh the Job r pnortunitirk Bwe5iit-go Seetor (-MRS)
J's ogram a 71(3" partnrmhip hchcri-n goze274771)iii Mal prir.7fr

fro traht and hire flu' har-eore unemployed-
I propose that we devote S450 millian to support tits-;

start inn- now with 5:10G million front funds a.-ailable in our n.appows.r
prof rams for fiseal itlaq. and inereasin?- that amaranth f434 million

190_



VT 7., i.*4-4.1 j"- 14 a U..% :11:41 11;?
1:471. It I:N1 itiat I. vie LeiNi urv.c.or,

I- ,f it 1111:A' for 403;1'

This 14-T.:II ,r7ty ;
4tf gleepiy Jars!. ATigl .o is 11:44. strength

1,7ir N711:4:1-

1-11.1* NEW WILL 11%

(tur a114 the !Jusini-ss 1;.5 to
reAKIre- 11,1 ;1.'-74113 gLron:711 prnsluetive

ni-re Flo fordit14las in this prrlfrram. I-'or 77 171-4-7.k.f ,12.TCT

1:114.11:li clation rat.ore al/_ for flexibility aril coolieration.
tL:.- part terslii will work ibis way :

Ti,:,,,,crim.-111 %%in lotlite tile ini-NA $11.31-41-
ql I.'s:ilia:if:11k:: mit t ;IP11.1,7134.4.1 _Offer 11:eni icAis

will bear the uorni.141 -x'.1 of trainin,f. :as it mattil for
of its Lew employees.

But :rani the hard-ce,re alttliiployril there will be extra ed.--ts.
31-htt,e n,:en will b., less qualified thuse the 31%,7114

Liorina hire_ SIP fraiiii1J"1" illen Ii1 IrA` it'Sfirt--
1;;4 n Laore than this will he needed. S'oirle of the:se wen nntl

tieed trausixtrtatioll 4- z r a i c e s . 3lany .11.11047C to b e t rtuf.-bt

revill and write_ Tiey will have health prol;letns to be .-orrectect
'r Ley will hare to roun..,cle41 or matters Vitt..E.Iing from perst-nai eni-e

i)refieieney %via.
Thesa. are. the kinds of extra 4-s&-ts that will lie ins el:
Where the P.xipitinuy VaIdeTilket; io lira-rick these serriee,,, it is at,-

proprinte that. Ile 1;4,iyer3umit 1,:1y the extra costs as, part of the
national Dinnpower program_

TiR't concentrated EtillilOyMPlit- in ;Canny :areas. at-ill
Eirinpou-er :-eririees to support- the hitsinf,ssItian's effort_

ALLLANCE Iirsv.:1--ssliEN

This is a tall fo-der for Anierii-an Intsiness. _Int the history of
bizsini-sq Lti alie hisik+ry 4;f ilium/4i over

,A d,t. sleiaj tainis i Arwri(1411 easi. make this prol_r,ram
work.

To hiwieh th.ix prifypini. I 114 a-. eglied on igairericqn ;nth's( ry e-446-
Theltii S.1fLoNal ,.411;4fIrri- of Bcfx;:ie,s-vm:ii.

The Alliance will he headed by lir. Henry Ford IL
Fifteen of the Natiou-s top bu.sin.s leaden. will serve m its Execu-

tive Brin.d.. Leridin=T husints executives. from the Nation's 50 1a1"sier4
cities all i-TParhef,14-1 tlae effort in their own ron-nunnities.

Thi-; will lie 11,111-kil3!l'!,Tol1p concerned not- only with the
poliry 1*41t itli thf -operationslflinepr ±:4- ranl3_

It wilt:
1131r4 put :;;Milgffi hard-core unemployill into ifroduetive business

70,40 ivi.414tA kik:, ill lite liext three
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i athicti, !CS :Le Seeretaties Lahc. C.-,m31.erce 31 Lon-
this pr_tgram n -i):14 'Lost_ effeetive/y. :1 !:-AT trr .-an i-nt

"Ird tape:*
The will also lutve vital mission: :nizt

tire jobs for f247.0,00 Leedy yoatlis this:F;Inmer--an expzienet Okit mill
lead them back to school in the fali, or on !e.) oiLer fim-L.; of eat:eat
training-or permatent eacql!oyfLent.

The Alliatee will work elckvly in this venture milk tl.e Vice Prxt-i-
dent_ As (1.1.-tirman c4f the President's Council cn OpprinunilY
12e will soun meet with the .APia:aee and at. Mayors cif our :01

rge.--t eilieS to attrailris (his pre_ssina- work.

IZEWALU6 C4`

The rewards of art ion await USA every level_
To the inel;r:doili. a paycheck- is a rmspon to self-respect and self-

sancieney.
To r's farJay...a pnycherk offers the promise of a fuller and

Letter lifein material adrania::res and in new edurttional oppor-
tunities.

Our society as a krhole will benefit when welfare recipients become
taxpayers. and new job holders increase the Nation's buying power_

; esi. a re dolla rs and cents advantages_
But there is no way to eAimate the value of a decent job that rephtees

ha-tail y and anger with hope and opportunity_
There is no way to eiimate the re eel of a boy or girl for his

parent who has earned a place in our world.
There is no way to estimate the stirring of the American dream of

I ea rni ng, ssving, and building a life of independence.
Finally, employment is one of the major weapons with which we

will eventually conquer poverty in this country. and banish it forever
from American life_

Our obligation is clear_ We must intensify the work we have jar4
begun_ The new partnership I have proposed in this message will
help re elf that lost legion among us, and make tbem productive
citizens_

It will not be easy_
But until the problem of joblessmess is sali esl. these men and WOMP31

remain wasted Ameeleanseach one a haunting. reminder of our

Each one of these waiting ,tmericans represents a potential vic.tory
we liave never been able to achieve in all the years of this Nat ion_

Until now_

A STRENGTICENED MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION

The programs I have discussed are the visible evidence ofa Nations
commitment to provide a. job for every citizen who wants if, and who
will work for it.

_Lesi; visible, is the machinerythe planning, the management and
administrationwhich turns these programs into action and carries
them to the people who need them.
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I r4.-.-ently directed thi ,Sceretary iii Lal.or bit .t1ri'21.0.1.311:11;41 st ream-

El.e the 3latir,:ver Ailministraticu, 11.:e ill_stron.:ent within -

era] 0.vertime11t aln_,ost %J1 1,1Prei III 1ur mat pon-er
j+riutgrames.

Thal eirojrt i± L;40.1" rigASO liti ets31310!e1 i63.1..

But we MIA Lave Gill :AA/1314 raitini LEM"- it4/11.1 here in Washington
ai (I. i!1 the eifrlit regions acriss !Le ciinntry in rilieb i:PAa n.atipolver
programs will operate_

pirt of (#71% :lb( r viduipo:,rer by, 7. gives big f b., I dreifilie'
141 appr.c'rc 7I1137e f.71,171 I;(09 1.4s.;f:te7x f -er f ..1.61.74fr

nuw yr;11 zaebult IC of the Mfilitd graft,
The central fact about all our 11.11111U47. -Cr 11/101,1171111S it; that t !Ivy an

local in unture. The jobs mid "port mit ies CXL4 in the cities and com-
munit C--** of this country. That is where the pteople who neN1 them live.
That is where the industries are- -null the classrooms. the day eare
centers, and the health

is required is a sr: e1.11 10 rill Federal ealko is with the resourcrs
at the State and local levek.

We already have the framework. the Cooperative Area Manpower
Planning Sy4e2u (CAMPS', which we started last year.

Now I propo that we establish it for the long term.
CAMPS will operate at every level--Federal. ref_rional. State and

loral. At each level, it will pull tog-ether all the manpower serviees
which bear on jobs..

But it$ f.r.reatiZA Impart will be at the local level. where it will:
Help the communities develop their own manpower blueprints:
Surrey job needs;

Assure that all Federal programs to help the job seeker are
available.

A4t part of our ianpotrrr budget. I am requexting $11 million to
/taut the Coup-Attire Arta 3Ianpoirer Nanning Sy.*t(m in flgral OKA

CONCLUSION

When Walt Whitman heard America sill.!riliff a century ago, he
heard that sound in workers at their jobs.

That sound rin!rs from thousands of factories and mills, work
benches and assembly lines. stronger than ever before.

Jobs :ire the measure of how far we have come.
Rut it is right to measure a nation's effort:- not only by what it

has 'lone, but by what remains to be done.
In this message, I have outlined a series of proposals dealing with

the task aheadto !rive reality to the right, to earn a Eviller.
These proposals deal with jobs.
But their reach is far broader.
The demand for more jobs is central to the expression of all our

concerns and our aspirationsabout cities. poverty, civil rights. and
the improvement of men's lives.

I urge the Congress to give prompt aim favorable consideration to
the proposals in this message.

LyxDo.x. B. -Ton xsox.
'fill: WHITE I hirst. JIM 2.1. liKs.



EXCERPT FROM IS69 BUDGF.:T

Labor and manpower--Prograrns for the training and emp!oy-
ment of the disadvantaged have received very pricsrity in the
19119 budget. A substantial expansion "et fund, for these. proaranis
iti nInested. partinliar enttliasis will be placed 031 CINV-ratif with
private industry in the t...;1 33i pro!rrranis and on Cie concentration
of manpower activities in an of sithstatilial unemployment-

ixthor.The 19C9 bile provides for a number of I
propcRils to improve the well-being of working Americans:

A comprehensive occupational health and safety program for
employees involved in Potrastate or interstate commerce_
Workmen compensation benefits for uranium miners who de-
velop lung cancer from radiation exposure.
Greater protection of employees' interests thronfili amendment of
the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act_

In addition, legislation will be _proposed to liberalize the trade
adjustment P..ssistance program. which authorizes aid to workers and
Inusinesses substantially affected by increased imports-

3biiitpoicer.- -In addition to the Libor Department programs in-
chided in the -Labor and manpower- category' various training and
work experience oppurtnnities and other manpower .services are
financed throtifili other civilian the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity: the Department of health. Education. and Wel-
fare: the Veterans Adminisl rat i033: and the Department of the Inte-
rior. Most of the funds far the manpower pro!Trains of these a?-en ies
are classified elsewhere in the budget. However. the major programs
are diseusq.d here to indicate the wide range of efforts being made to
increase opportunities for all workers to contribute to and share in
our economy and society-

New oblir-ational authority of f.:;1.1 billion is recommended in 1969
for Federal manpower programs of the Department of Labor and
the. other agencies mentioned above. This represents an increase of
$442 million over the estimate for IfIGS. In addition to.providing in-
creased opportunities for training and work experience. improvements
are.planned in the organization, administration, and delivery of the
various manpower services. New steps will also be taken to improve
coordination of menpower activities flu-0110 better State and local
planning supported by area manpower surveys.

The benefits of the sustained growth of the American economy in
recent years have not been fully shared by those who live in urban
ghettos and rural Backwaters. -Many, due to inadequate education.
laek of skills. poor health. discrimination. and the debilitating effect
of their environment, are unable to participate successfully in the
labor force without. special assistance. The Federal manpower effort
is aimed particularly at this group. Therefore, thoss, receiving services
under Federal manpower programs are typically poor and unemployed.

(157)
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Y.1.1 el thee prrztass are n.:1 incbeedii the 1. r z 15 mnppati' iat1exary in this rviiction.

structured traiVny.About xi percent of the mcommended new.
nidigational authority for manpower profirams in 1969 will he used
to provide formal skill training, both on the job and in cla..-srooms.
New obligational authority for structured training will increase to

billion in RIO. 57,311 million over ifGf. The n-reatest expamzion
in programs which are primarily for on-the-jolt training in private
inditstry.

through the Manpower Development and Traininr- let (MDTA).
the work incentive pro!yram for welfare recipients. veterans programs.
and fund.s made available to the Department of Labor by the Oilice
of Economic Opportunity, 281,0110 individuals will be provided on-
I he-job trainin!, opportunities in 969. An additional 13,000 persons
will be prrwided opportunities for training and work experience
leading to subprofessional employment throur-h the new careers
program.

Institutional traininn-, the learning of job skills in a gAassroom
setting. and basic education will be available to about 6,000 indi-
viduals through the MDT A. opportunities industrialization centers,
the.7ob Corps. and work incentive program.
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their e(111,-,11i3). Another 121.oint :muftis and aghilis iii hot h
rural arere,.., hy or econclmic coudi.ions, erili
have oplooriannties for nwanitt!rfui work experience proviciin!,
community :4g-1ires Ti e el4 i iateAI :eii*Joalo pr4u1:- to he -erred ;31
Ow; repreAgits an increase car 1::).401411 coVer WriS.

Marpewer Prosram Expenditures
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F?5,3 1963
iszazi Yeas

-0
9M *62 1,963 1164 *965 19E6 3967 Lra JS

liuitf rod 700/tptizrrr irre;tv 3 Ow/ Jiro/gram Federal-
State Employment SerVit'et SySteill is OW Slipplit'r Of basie manpower
st.rvice:; ;n111. with the local community .tclunt afrenciez, proyule:z the
leadership in earrying-out manpower programs at the lOval 1ev i_

iS !Willi! given to identifying and seektap- out the
disadvanta!red and pi-in-tiling them with counselimr referral to train-.
mg., and :pecial plactquent efforts.

Additional urban and rural concentrated employment programs
will Is(' established_ atr.itve funds Irons the pro:irams mentioned above.
to provioe a move eireciive and roncentrated delivery of manpower

,

services in specific (refigrapb, it' :11V;I5 with large number:- of disad-
vantaged persons. _ia estimated 711 new of thew rural
will brinp: the total limni)sg- nf ('EP in ifui9 to 1 Sli. serving- ); er
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"..Vi'1v.1111A1 :.11tliVit111:11S. 11:41* CEP'S will brin!r to:is-ether under iriEt pro-
gram slifertr .f.A.Tviees as remedial education, speciztj 003131sermg,
work experience- in stilutional and on-the-joh jab phle-
$310,171,, cars; care itsr depe:stlent children, mut health s.ervices.

ruder dm Ecgsnonsic opportu3iit3,- 1,1's special impact authority.
Si .31 million in Lew oblig-....sional authority is requested for 1949. an
increase of :tilt million over Ms_ These funds will by wed to pros file
incentives to private employers to hire :t *:4 train the disadvantaged
3j1 pmjects wkich contribute to the mouoniic deVe1tsixtnelJ1 cif all3i,114111-

11ilit'S c Ind niift111101 I saiis having larfre mut-east rations of 10W-il2M+113e
pex: ons.

Abi,sit 53 percent of the new oblifrational authority requested for
ilianpower iii WO inchided in the amount budgel-d for the Of-
fve of Eir12310311iC Opportunity :n about 3S percent is in the

131141frel fear Dtp-Ati211:4331 of Labor. Tivaigh transfers
of funds, however, the Department of Labor will achuinister about 7s
percent of the :otal manpower effort_

Major new ens bask is being given to improved coordination and
14,11111i 11fr in support of manpower services_ In Pia the cooperative
area manpower planniug syl-iem (('AMPS) will be strenfrthened to
enhance coordinated plaiminr- for meeting manpower nerd_: from the
local community upward_ Support is also provided for the collection
of manpower data to serve as the basis of those plans.

TIse following data, indicate the numbers of persons receiving a
variety of services through Federal manpower pro!rrants:

MANPOWER P20 SRA14, riD1V1DUALS SERVED

Was:21;ezrs, numbers :a thousands]

Category and program 1937 adual 1953 1959 esacmate

Structured trM.....ing:
On the job 125 1E6 221
iseitutional 134 129 170
Job Ceps 99 V SS
Um careers_ . . ...... . 14 10 33
LTA part-time and employability !rah ing. 57 63
Indian manpower a clirities 11 13 14

Saint! 333 492 633

General work experience:
Youth =boot and Tanner work 454 310 L69
Con=u2;ty avork experience ... 216 326 321

Subtotal 670 435 590

General manpower .seriic and program suppert:
Support to concentrated employment program........ ... 9 34 50
Special impact program 10 15

Subtotal 9 44 65

Total.. . ....... , 1.052 970 1.292
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Total_ .. ... 93.103 233.033
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EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT
OF 1968

Explanation

The Emerrency loymoit and 'Training Act of 19IS tcould
provide eniployment and job training. during the next 4 years. for
:2.4401.4490 how-income and unemployed AtEetimns -who live in urban
and rural poverty areas. It would assure employment for poor persons
in !loth the public laml private sectors of the el-1420131Y LT waking jolt;
avnilahle in community service and development fields and by provid-
ing- incentives to private e11 1erpr3 employers for the hiring and
training of the hard-core unemployed. The provisions of the bill are
i1gt11111arizecl

NUMMI: (sir jolts

Sufficient aplIrOpriat i031.4.1 Would be authorized to assure the employ-
nIvnt- and training of 7441400o persons under the followin!, formula:

flumber oe padeg:an1s

Li year, Itsca3 21 year 0=3 3d year. fiscal tib year. fmcal
year :9E9 year :972 year 1971 year :972

Cxnnwarly entplztramt 321022 621031 1.231030 1.231023
Private en:erpme - 1E1033 333 023 621053 1.231023

Tele_ 451033 9:03337 1.833093 2431032

TITLE IC(131 Mr NT ITT 1-:3111-griM ENT Ni)A lin N I NG

11.0111111111di y Ern plOybit I f

In community .rf ice. community development and related activ-
itie.., jobs would he created or made available in such fields as health.
public safety. edu,-ation. recreation, streets, park.. and municipal
maintenance. housin!, and neighborhood improvement. conservation
and rum; development, beautification, and (fier ileitis of human
betterment and community improvement. Such jobs would be provided
by both public agencies and private nonprofit organizations and in
loth rural and urban areas.
Tra.hihig arid 114ternient Regulat CompriMee Employment

Participants in community employment and training pro!rrams
would be given the education. training. and supportive services neces-
.ary to prepare them for placements in regular, competitive private
employment in the future. Thus, participants world be placed in
reoular jibs in the private sector as soon as they can be trained and
a job in private enterprise found for them.

incH



N.,yed-f;A r Nal E.1 ,T;10j. it jf
Stpi 01-:fs :!1:41 ed:71i1J3M-111 q't :1/A 2.;i11:2:!e21:tril t-arrA-4

(rat by participants 131 rilLi.101311ily ws.,111.1 lx-
madL avvilal throng:II:Tr:nits:or itift.111...": INS profrran.1 34 41i.-cor.:;-

11--11:31.1.TE ENTELIrt 14: E14111$01-ME7iZT AN!) 71n1 :XING

l'rivate enterprise employers teinployinfr b2ore iLan If, persop,s iii
a trade or bus-inessi would be provided financial as,is-ial..ce to pay fcr
specified e3110iyment anal training o.,--ts incurred in hiring...I/rem-
ployeli and low-inconte persons. Thus. inrent Ives would be. prrir,ded to
pay far Ini1L-1721 trait/in!, an,1 services such as on-iLe-jols
selinfr aLd day care for the cog of scri(Ii13:-.- recruiters into poverty
areas. for tra:Isilorint ion to and from work, and for inmsnal overhead
eacts.

Financial assiAnnec would be provided pur.---aunt to : training ilan
which nni.-4 include information on recruitment .7n211 selection of par-
ticipants the jobs for which participants will be trained. the wages to
be paid traihees. entrance wages of oatr eviployees and
(1'7:4 lEz11:11 (raining-and other c-cisls in hirin!T ot her employees.

Tlae Secretary of Lalmr would be required to prescribe rer-nlat ions
tc safeguard against the use of in- entives to transfer .114 enterprise
from one area to ant)! her or as a subsidy for normal operations_

T.:TM iltCENI-3:11. 11:(1 ..t:cia ismitATioNs

1112 art would be administered by th -e ;ecretary iii Labor_ Commu-
nity employment and training prorr23th, would he taper:Med by hocal
'Tithe agencies and private nonprofit organizatilins with the full par-
t:ewation and i.-.0operat ion of local pulit- officials. area resitk-axis and
private or?nnizat ions.
EL79;fric areas

Program particip313:1-- in hob the rtinilinThily and private employ-
ment pro grains would be recroited from rural and urban area con-
taining high coneentrations or proportions of low-incenne families and

and having :evere problems of unemplcyment and under-
employment, or, with respect to rural "treas. Kaving outmig ration
problems_

Eligibie particiinuths
Eligibility is restricted to pnsons who are either unemployed or

low-income and who reside in eligible areas.



JOBS FOR THE POOREMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING ACT OF ISGA

f .11111-qh1-" 141; Sel;ntor .1.0-41,31 ,ark f!,or of Semte,
F4.4sruary

Mi. Presittrlit, I ri-e lo-lar to s I believe to he the niaior
.ioniestic laro34lem of our timethe !I:4; c,Y employnlent opportunity
for more than four million disalvaniaged Americaut, t ho live 331 our
at icn's city AlltilS rliette.tz and ill rural k 2113331271i1it'S
11A. mi,re ilpaA four million of our c31:24-tis k the zmbeat th,..
job skills, or the motivation to enable 1Lx1111 to find Aeriqiy Onployulea
anill earn a decent for themselves and thrir fami

I shah v a few minutes send to the desk the Eniet-frency Employ-
ment :mil T7,:tininfr Act of a hill whirh pr side jobs and
job in both the public awl private sector: of our eccnomy
for 220104U hard-core tinvintiloyed tbi eh** I he next i years..

But before introdurinfr the 1,311 I would like to discuss why I believe
the American peop!e and (heir represr. utaiiivs iii Courress must make
the kind of national commitment that this Oilergel2Cy jobs proposal
would require-

We live in a time of unparalleled prosperity. Our gross national
product exceeds billion.. Our economy has grown every rear in the
last 14WC-21 ice trs at the rate of 5.2 percentas compared with 2_4
percent !"-rowth rate from 11153 to 1960.. Mo.4 Americans are enjoying
the fruits of 7 rear- of continued CM/3203111C expansion. This !growth
is reflected in employment statistics.

As President Johnson pointeAl out 331 his manpower message to
Congre:s last month. more of our people are working today than ever
tiefore. 75 million of us-714 million more than 4 years afro_ From a
high of 6_7 percent in 11'461. the unemployment rate has been reduced
to an averas.re of 35 percent for the past 2 years and to 314 percent
today. In short. economic frrowth has been and will Continue to be the
foundation for onr efforts to provide better employment opportunities
for all Americans including the poor. Indeed, without sufficient eco-
nomic growth not enough jobs will be created in Hy. private sector of
our economy to keep up with the growing population and to replace
those jobs which become obsolete because of technological change_

Tile reduction in un-nployment has u11do3ibted13 been a major fac-
tor in helping many familie; escape poverty. Thus. in MR more than
five million fewer Americans are below the poverty line than in Oa:-

Yet. t here is another side to this picture of affluence--
A side which, unfortunately. many Americans would like to

forget :
A side which reveals that nearly 12 million workincr-a,re Ameri-

cans either have no jobs or wo'-k at less than a wage:
(197)
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exist C.

Fir-i. !et ai t pr.?: t' /'t y
igr!, ;roc -1 year fcr the ("ell-1-k. 1:111'enii ha- data.

Aldleri.--an, were pour. Ti ."t is. if they mere
Eif ficoir their yearlv :la, tl.an 553.3:1% null if they were

Vitali.. 111x71 %-enrIv was ihni, s'IC:179. Of tLese. 11.1
iya re of vccerP!ziluer 1 Ley were either imwp1:4-4-41 or bad

jobs wIL-13 not pay them a iivinu.
And p.or Americans of wi4rkiii., age who are Lends
fami1Z(-14 are hrIn!rin!.- 7711 1.-21., children in poViriy.

0111PT word.... each inieniployed (sr hAv-incoix fawily 12ea1 t,f
workin<f a.7-0 74 ri.arinr three children in poverty-- three Aildren
are prebahly desi ited io have an inferior educalion and mho may
well jail' the rank.: of the unemployed when tiler reach adulthood.

Not all these 4.6 bends of families yeed jobs: 19 cf
them worked all year in 191:t6 and 1.5 worked part time. but
at less than a iirina- wage_

But 1-241101914 htuis of fnmilies did not work at all in 191*.
Seei33A let us lf,ok :t1 the unemployment picture from another

nuglet lie total 213i4i1xir of unemplored.
The startling fact i.: that while the unemployment into' t the per-

eentafre of employed in the work force) has been 4aOillfr &Aril !:111eXi

1961. the loin] ninithi'ir of unemployed perso314 in the ruited State.;
has (*one up. What is more, it continues to rise at the rate of ahtmt
lottPart individnals a Year.

.1n average of 2.9750nti Americans were m3emplored in 1957. when
we had nn unemployment rate of 3.9 percent. Twenty years ago. in
1949. we had the same unemployment rate-3.9 percent. But then
there were only 2.276.t'ion out of work---Thaftfgt less than today.

Third. there are the uncountedthe so--alled "hidden uneuiploye:1:
The monthly tabulations of the unemployed in the work force include
only those jobless who are actually lookin.r for work. In September
19GG., when the official count of the unemployed totaled 2..0 minion, ti
:pecial survey was conducted hy the Bureau of Labor Statts1 les to find
out how many employable people there were who were jobless and no
loncrer lookma. for work.

The answer was 1.4- million. Of these. ;27(ifitat were about to start
lookin!, for work, 73 -LthJu wanted to work Inu had Ion:, since <riven 'ill
trynur to find a job. and another 435.0igi were women who wanted to
work if they could have arranged proper care for their children.

If these "hidden unemployed- kid been counted in September Iti6u.
the real unemployment rale would have heen reported as :).7 percent
and the total number of unemployed as 4.2 million.

Add to this the fact that Government surveys are known to miss a
significant number of people of workin!f are --- estimated to be per-
cent of the nonwhite and 2 percent of the white members of the



Te94;-...-king force- Tie --ho-uhl add another 2011.PINI t13 the real tolal
workers.

Tints. -1.4 million able-I.:HEM workin.ff-affe Americans were. in fact,
joMess in September V.It;;. EX-411.4 ft Ira skerlit decrease Ili the repined
alIMAilliciyu:ent rate frozo :Ls to 23-5 percen t. then

iii
rea-con

igaliertt wai number of unemployed isn't approximately the same
today.

flow vgany job openiikas are there that could be OM if the 1111-
empl(Jre41 bad the skills to fill them! We don't know 1' .- exact innialkr
of id) ricavt-Et..: 1t anv riven +lens is no um ion wide 13,e4-12mAz311
for the reporting of job vacancies.

However. iL ixt:t 114.1n-wed judgt nein if the Bureau of Labor
Statistics is that as 141:111:4," 313iiii031 Unfilled jobs are available at
any given time_

Comparing this upper es-fitume of job vacauries-2
the number of imemployed IA millionwe have a -job gap- of 2.4
tili11iGn-2.4 million persons who are able and willitp:r to work but
icor %% lawn johseXiA anywhere in t ile count ry-

This them is the 1112eMploy131011 picture_ What are we &big a64221
it At what rate is the job aap being cloRid? 110W many jolts are
!wind!, created to lake care of the 2A million jobless for nn no jens
exiA

EconoMic arowth has created 71:. new job:: since NW_ An-
other million new members of the labor force are expected ;o
abiz:thet1 in new jobs in MN. But this increasv is enongli to take (are
erilv of the increase ill the work force caused by population growth.
Unemployment can, and has been. subsiantially reduced through man-
power trainilifr and job placement iiroarams such as tlie llanpower
I kveiopment and Training Act. the Voritional Education Act, man-

under I he Economic Opport unity Act . and 1.11;er skill-
devlopment pro!frains. But by and larfr, the programs do not
creme new itths.

PreideliCS proposed manpower budget for fiscal rear Po
contemplates a total expenditure of C5.1.1 billion for manpower and
employment programs. These prognuns will train and employ. 1.-292.-
non youths and adults. aspisit of whom will be in si)-called "structured.'
t raining. programs

Thesv include on-the-job mid inst it ut lona, I programs under
the Manpower Development and Trainin!, Art. the Job Corps. the new
careers program. and Indian manpower activities_ Over the past few
years an Increasing proportion of those who are trained under these
programs are people from poor familieF--. This is true, of course. of all
projects conducted under the Er0310111ir 01)portunity Act However.
under the nano ower Development and Trainina Act. less titan a;`)
percent of the t,ainees came from disadvantaad back7rounds in 191;7.

Vet MurA has not. historically. been used for the traininf, of so-
called hard-core or long-term unemployed. In 1966. for example. only
41.5 percent oft he hist ional t and only 27.8 percent of t hose
trained on the job had. at the time of enrollment. been unemployed 15
weeks or longer_ Thus. out of 2300HI MIYI"A enrollees in iftliti.
allow stump were. at t he I Tint' of enrollment. from a mon!, t he hard -core
unemployed.
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Illelmhed hi the President's loadr-et for manpower is the new pro-
gra.a for MI Opportm lilies in the Ilin.,ine.;s S'ketor 1.1 OBS). The
JOBS programs trill enlisi private industry in a t:ew ininnership with
Goverinnit to train and hire the hard-core unmpioyed. Commeml-able a.; this effort is and rromisin!, at, to may be in the halltr run. it
only ifes.i?lied to pill litik.thlo linrd-c. re unemployed 19/1 tile loll itn i3j.
dusiry between 1119-A- -1114 June P41-44. qtr t..ne knows whether this
prTrrato will be a success. but to he.6-114-ett.sfili it 1:13L-4 create new Pt--
1 lot displa -e exii4 big workers in old johs-

Thes manpower training efforts --the 31anpovrer I hn-elopment :11111Training Act programs. the economic i2pportunily manpower
grams_ at:d other projects nllicbl comprice more than three-quarters
of the Preside31 "s2 billion manpower budget ---arc an. ley and large.
desifrned I° min the nnAilied for either exis--fin:.. jobs or for jtih
which. if new. have replaced old joh ,. which have become obsolete.

In sumi ary. then. in spite of our manpower training efforts and in-pile of the flew jots crttued through erlitrriniic Growth each year.were ireadina. water_ Our pret-vnt efforts are 1301 ±-11111c1Pni 10 take --ari-
a 2A million jobless for %Timm no jam

Alsont a half billion dollars in the fiscal 1%9 manpower budgethave been allocated for youth and community work experience pro-urams. Youth programs. such Neifrhborhood 1012111 Corps. areexpreteil to provide 4mkoott youths in school and 01 sumn:er vac ;at
with valuable work experience. Other profrrams. such as the Nelson
amendment. the work experience training program under title V of
the Eronomie Opportunity Act. and the new work incentive programestablished under the Swial Security Act will provide 12 1.090 newjolts for adults in fiscal year 190fewer job, s. however. than wereprovided by these prorrams in rear 1961 tin het_ nearly 11110113
fewer).

In short. current and proposvd efforts to create new employment
opportunities for the poor. while commendable. are scarcely noticeable
when measured against a job gap of 2A million.

A massive job creation effort is needed and should begin thisyear.
Employment statistics and a catalo!rinr- of job trailliTr aids as com-pared with exisiing trainingr and job development efforts are not.however. the only re;n4ons why I believe we must make a national com-

mitment. to provide jobs for the poor.
In 1%4 we declared war on povertya war which. in its broadest

sense_ committexl us to insure that every American family was pro-vided an equal opportunity for adequate food. shelter and clothing.for education for their children mid for a job.
But we made promises that we couldn't keep. We gave 11:e pool- avoice in their own destiny. But for most of the poor that destiny doesnot look any brighter today than it did four years afro. The poor arestill rut oil from the American dream. from belying the kind of houseor living in the neighborhood they want. from !riving their children

a proper education and from the right to make a living through mean-
ingful emplyoment. They live in honses owned by slum lords. unwill-iTr or unable to make repairs. and they buy at stores which overchargethem.

They sec: their children rele,fra eel to schools shat often are as ancient
and decrepit and rat-infested as the slums they live in: and they come
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to Lme7r that their children's teachers are underpaid, harassed and
disillusioned, frequently denied the eiquitaGent and facilities LOW con-
sidered necessary to a child's education.

We have come to rellizeor shouldthat nothing erodes the human
personality more than enforced idleness. Nothing cats away human
dignity and =.1f-respect more finally than the social cancer of
j oblisness.

Living in hovels with little or no income. frequently suffering
hunger and malnutrition. millions of Americans are living lives that
amount to something much worse than quiet desperation. They are
lives of grinding frustration.

And here is die crux of our spreading urban crisis. The terrible
frustration that men and women find in the dead end of poverty and
joblessness, not only erodes moral values, ambition and hope. It creates
hopelessness, and hopelessness can be the torch set to the dynamite
lying beneath every municipal surface.

Hopelessness means that the individual no longer cares_ It means
that. the impoverished and jobless man or woman has lost all fear of
consequences. Hopelessness means that the individual says to himself.
"I have nothing to lose

Because thousands of the Nation's impoverished Men and women
felt they "had nothing to lose" 69 American cites were hit last yell-
by storms of fire, bloodshed and looting. At least S3 men, women and
children were killed, and almost =2,000 others injurt.d. When it was over
more than 16,000 arrests had occurred and the Nation counted more
than $150,000,000 in property damage.

How many slumdwellers were left homeless by the fires, how many
additional jobs were wiped out with the destruction of small plants
and businessesthese. are figures we may Dever kliow.

But this national tragedy was, beyond any quibble. the product of
frustration and hopelessness, the belief that. there was nowhere to go,
nothing to lose, that nothing could be much worse than the circum-
stances in which these tens of thousands of Americans found them-
selves.

It has become blindingly clear that our only salvationthe only
salvation for our Nation's continuing social and economic plight
is to eradicate for once and for all the hopelessness and frustration
that breed despair and violence. We must make sure that no Americans
must ever again be forced to say, "We have nothing to lose."

Mr. President, I therefore propose an emergency jobs program for
the hard-core. unemployed and for low-income persons for whom no
jobs are presently available. I send to the desk he Emergency Em-
ployment and Training Act of 1968 and ask that there be printed in
the record at the conclusion of my remarks a copy of the bill together
with an explanatory statement.

This bill closely parallels the emergency employment amendment to
last year's poverty bill as that amendment was voted on in the Senate.
It includes provisions for both public service and private employment
and training. The private, employment and training title is identical
to the revision proposed by the junior Senator from Vermont (Mr.
Prouty) last year on the Senate floor. By the same token the private
employment and training title would give legislative sanction to the
job opportunities in the business sector program announced by the

91-117 0-68--14
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President in his state of the Union message and manpower message
this year.

For the benefit of my colleagues I shall take tile time to outline
some of the main features of the bill. In doing so I would like to clear
up several misunderstandings which were reflected in last year's Sen-
ate debate and to some extent in press reports on the Emergency Em-
ployment Act of 1961. First, this is not exclusively, or even primarily
a cities or urban slum jobs bill. It will provide for employment oppor-
tunities in rural communities and farm areas as well as in our larger
cities.

The Department of Labor has estimated that only 500,000 of the 4.4
million hard-core unemployed live in our 50 largest cities. While I
suspect this estimate is low, it clearly illustrates the fact that most of
the 2.4 million employment opportunities which would be created by
the Emergency Employment and Training Act of 1968 will be in
smaller cities and communities and in rural areas.

There is another reason why jobs in small communities and rural
areas are as important as jobs in large cities. Secretary Freeman
pointed out recently that between 500,000 and 600,000 persons continue
to migrate from rural America to urban areas each year. If these rural
residents had the opportunity to earn a living and educate their chil-
dren most of them would undoubtedly prefer to remain in the country-
side.

Our cities are not going to survive unless we find a way to stem
the tide of migration from rural America.

The second misapprehension is that emergency jobs created in pub-
lic service are "make work."

Let me say. that I support the concept that every able-bodied Amer-
ican of working age should have an opportunity for a meaningful job
that pays a living wage. I support the concept that as a last resort,
Government should provide employment opportunities for those who
cannot find employment in the private sector of our economy. This does
not, however, and should not mean "make work".projects. It do; mean
socially useful, meaningful worms which is designed to improve our
communities, to rebuild our blighted neighborhoods, to improve the
physical environment in which we live and to provide for all the hu-
man services needs which are not now being met.

Studies have been made ever the past several years by Presidential
and national commissions and by private groups demonstrating and
cataloging the unmet. needs and recommending a public service em-
ployment program.

In fact, 4 years ago, the Subcommittee on Employment, Manpower
and Poverty recommended direct Government employment for the
hard-core unemployed in the poverty-stricken areas In 1963, the sub-
committee conducted a year-long study of the Nation's manpower
problems. In its report in January 1964 the subcommittee recom-
mended:

Federal, State, and local governments should undertake a
joint program to directly employ the hard-core unemployed in
poverty-stricken areas, both rural and urban, in an attack on
the deficiencies of their own environments. Financial support
should be provided by the Federal Government. Local govern-
ments and private groups should provide the proposals,
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plannirk!, and administration. Neighborhoods for special con-
sideration under this program should be selected on the basis
of such factors as average family income, the level of unem-
ployment, the proportion of long-term unemployed, the labor
force participation rate, and the level of local effort, as well as
the overall conditions in the city or rural area.

counties, Federal agencies, or private nonprofit or-
ganizations could then make proposals and receive grants to
employ the hard-core unemployed in needed projects which
would not be otherwise undertaken privately or by means of
more conventional programs-

In mating this recommendation the subcommittee observed:

It is recognized that such a proposal calls up immediate
visions of the WPA, CCC, and .NYA programs of the New
Deal. Such visions also recall charges of "make work" and
"leaf rating:* Even if such charges were valid, there is no
reason that a direct employment program of the 1960's would
have to repeat the same mistakes. Even the most casual visit
to an urban slum or a rural depressed area impresses one that
work does not have to be "made" in these communities_ There
is more to do than rake leaves.

In February 1966 the National Commission on Automation, Tech-
nology and Economic Progress recommended that a 5-year program
be established to provide 5 million public service jobs in 5 years. The
Automation Commission estimated the potential sources of new jobs
through public service employment as follows :

millions
Medical institutions and filth services $1.2
Educational institutions 1.1
National beautification 1.3
Welfare and home care
Public protection 35
Urban renewal and sanitation 65

Total 5 3
Again in 1966 the White House conference on civil rights recom-

mended:
Jobs must be provided without delay to solve the Negro un-

employment crisis. And these jobs must be made available
for Negroes at their existing level of skill attainment. To
meet this need, the Federal Government must assume re-
sponsibility for providing employment to workers who have
been unable to find a productive place in the regular job mar-
ket on their own. This employment must include the kinds of
training and experience which are likely to increase the em-
ployability of the worker for regular jobs.

The tasks assigned to workers of a proposed Government
employment program, far from being "make work," ere es-
sential to fill the very real and pressing needs for public works
and services that have accompanied population growth, ur-
banization, and the increasing demands on the Nation's physi-
cal resources- Workers employed on the proposed programs
can make major contributions toward meeting the need for
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better housing, schools, hospitals. and parks in the burgeon-
ing urban communiti * * they can fill the large scale
shortage of subprofessional personnel in the fields of edu-
cation, welfare, health, child care and many other services.

Thy and other studies too numerous to mention were printed last
year in a document by the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
entitled "Emergency Employment Act, Background Information:"

The third misunderstanding coreerns the charge that the jobs creat-
ed in public service would be "dead end" jobs. Several features of the
legislation are designed to insure that persons employed in public
jobs are afforded the earliest possible opportunity to move into regular
competitive employment with private enterprise. All community em-
ployment. proo-rams would be expected to include training activities
so that all participants will be given the education, training and sup-
portive services while employed to prepare them for placement in
regular private employment..

As they become ready and as private enterprise jobs become availa-
ble they will be taken off the publicpayroll.

How long will they remain on the public payroll? I am frank to say
that. I do not know. I don't think it. is possible to provide a timetable
for a program which focuses on the people at the bottom of the educa-
tion and training ladder and which, unlike existing programs, pro-
vides new jobs. A substantial number, I suspect, can never be trained
for private enterprise employment and that is where Government. must
continue to be the employer of last resort. But the choice for those who
cannot be trained for private jobs, it seems to me, is either enforced
idleness coupled with income maintenance, on the one hand, or a job
which will help -to meet some of our society's unmet needs and which
will accomplish socially useful task.

One final question I'm sure will be in the minds of many of my col-
leagues. How much will 2.4 million new jobs cost the Federal Govern-
ment.? The bill has been drafted to provide an open-ended authoriza-
tion but to authorize. the appropriation of sufficient funds to assure the
employment of 1,200,000 individuals in community jobs and an equal
number of persons in private enterprise. On the assumption that the
wages paid for public employment. in community service and de-yelop-
ment activities are at the rate of $4000 per year, and assuming that
training and other supportive services provided each program partici-
pant cost the Government an additional $1000, the total cost at the end
of 4 years to provid..! 4200,000 public service jobs -would be $6 billion.

The President's JOBS program is expected to provide employment
for 100,000 hard-core unemployed at the rate of $3500 for each
employee. At the same rate, 1,200,000 jobs in private enterprise would
cost $4,290,000,000.

So that the total cost of providing 2,400,000 jobs for the hard-core
unemployed would be about $10.3 billion. However, this would be
spread over 4 years.

The first year the program would require an appropriation of about.
$2 billion.

Some will ask how we can afford another $2 billion in Federal ex-
penditures when we are bogged down in a war in Southeast. Asia, and
faced with the prospect of having to increase taxes to pay for the war,
help keep down inflation and assure our continued prosperity.
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My answer is that our first priorities should be here at homenot
11,1,00 miles across the Pacific or in outer space or on the moon or to
subsidize supers.mic transports.

If we can spend $79 billion to maintain our defense ellablisbment
and billion to get to the moon. $ billion for the human dignity.
self-respect and the right to earn a living for 45(J,(&$ poor Americans
does not seem to me too much to ask

Mr. President. I dose with the announcement that the Subcom-
mittee on Employment, Manpower and Poverty will begin hearings
on the Emergency Employment and Training Act of 1)(8 on Mrach
13. We will during that week and subsequent weeks hear testimony
from every possible interested organization and individual who is
concerned with the problem of providing jobs for the poor. Our hear-
ings will begin with repm-vntatim,,- of the Presidents Commission on
Civil Disorders. We will hear representatives of the administration.
We will invite members of the National "Urban Coalition and several
newly formEd local urban coalitions, including business lmiders, labor
leaders and civil rights leaders.

I would hope that through the hearings process we can answer the
many questi.ms which will undoubtedly be asked about the adminis-
tratimn of nn emergency employment program the successes and
failures of cur present manpower efforts. and build a record uhich.
I ho, c, will foster the kind of national commitment which I believe
to be es...ifal if all our citizens are to have an equal right- to earn a
!MD., if the war on poverty is to be won, and our promises kept
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A BILL
To provide employment and training opportunities for loll--

income and unemployed persons.

1 Be it ended by the Senate and House of Represenia-

n 12-2 tires of the fP--fl _tales of America in Congress assembid,he i

3 That this Act may be died as the "Emergency Employment

4 and Training Act of 1968".

5 FINDLNGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress Ends that

(1) certain urban and iural communities and other

S areas in the Nation are presently burdened by severe

fl unemployment and underemployment. Many such areas

(207
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1 6:-,1,1.,.;n Lire. c),nr.i-ntrati,..L.,_s T 4ro +Lis -f errs
9 are unalle to tiain jIs re:rular eimptiitive

bcf..ause k t,f (NI:mat:en, (,,,-,-np1E,,TA

4 work experience. or iMr.Spirealiks and betaTise

5 1,arr:ers enlpl.4 r7.:em ad ietstratiomal ad-

9

10

11

32

13

14

15

17

18

21

22

23

var;:vn.ent. Many if the affee.ed aren, s arc donlly

cappea Ly the lark of s-..iflicient jol)s for all the p-,tential

lalyT Vrze.. These condirif,as are deAnxiire of In=

digniiV and result in a. loss of rational producfiiity. In

many localities such conditions have reached crisis' ITO-

portions and often contribute to sorial unrest and civil

disorder;

(2) the migration of unskilled residents friim rural

areas whirl lack cznployment and other economic oppor-

tamifies to urban areas acreravates such conditions,

thereby impeding the effectiveness of manFower train-

ing, job development, and riHated efforts in urban centers

while at the same fink. undermining the economic rto-

tntial of szzeh rural areas;

(3) at the same time there is a huge backlog of

need for adflitional communitv servims and facilities in

both urLan and rural areas in such fields as those which

(a) contribute to the development of human potential,
24 (b) lie -tier the conditions under which people live. learn.
25 and work. and (c) aid in the development and cons-Tv-a-

tion of natural resources; and
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3

1 (4) tt t o extent private (imp!. Ter.;

11-.e training and relateA servires rerrs-

2 sary Lk, a per-071.4 I. 1111 j.l.s in the urivate

4 seeti5r I.!' the e:r.r.n.

(b) 'Therefore. purpnsr I tLis

6 (1) to prixide rmenzingful FilTe and pirate em-

ri plovment opportunities in voiiiii.7mitv serric-e ar.d l-

S and edited will relieve severe

9 unemployment and underemployment in both urban

10 and rural areas and contribute to the nalional interest IT

11 g unmet reeds: and

(2) to piwide inemtives #9 pinnate catexprise em-

13 ployers other than nonprofit organizations to invest in

14 the improvement of The Nation's human resources by

15 liking, training, and employing, low-inckane and un-

16 employed persons who reside in areas burdened with

17 severe unempinyment and underemployment.

18 TITLE I--COMMILNITY EMPLOYMENT AND

19 TRADTING

20 MANUAL ASSISTANCE

21 Sm. 101. (a) The Smretary of Labor (hereafter re-

22 (erred to as the "Secretary, is authorized to provide finan-

cial assistance in urban and rural areas designated in accord-

21 ance with section 301 of this Act for part or all of the costs

25 of programs which provide meaningful public services and
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4
I tither empli_tyment oppprtunities for =employed f

2 jEcome persons. Fut--h programs elude, but need not be

3 Fniited to. the follt).

4 (1) Jobs created or rr.a?.e ardlable to provide own-

5 Inanity services and development and related activities in
6 such fields as health: public s fety; education; recreaflon;

7 streets, parks. and rauticipal mzintenance: housing and
S neighborhood improvement; comtservation and rural develop-

9 rent; beautification; and other fields of human betterment
10 and community improvement. Such jobs shall include (A)
n those which can be made available immediately to persons

who are otherwise unable to obtain employment, (B) those

13 which provide placement resources for persons completing

14 training under titles I and V of the Economic Opportunity

15 Act and other relevant manpower trainin' g programs, and

16 (0) Close which use the Ails of unemployed persons in

17 areas with a chronic labor surplus. Priority shall be given to

18 projects which are labor intensive in character.

19 (2) Activities designed to assure that persons employed

20 in such jobs are provided opportunity for further education,

21 training, and necessary supportive services so that they may

22 be prepared to obtain regular competitive employment in the
23 future. For this purpose, not to exceed 20 per centum of the

21 funds appropriated under this Act may be used by the
25 Secretary for the purpose of carrying out training programs



5

1 under the Manpower Development and Training Ad of

2 1962, part B of title i of the Economic Opportunity Act of

3 1964, and oher relevant Federal training programs if he

4 determines that this is the most effective methca of prusiding

5 for the activities authorized by this paragraph.

6 (3) Activities dal.gued to facilitate the rlacement of

7 persons employed in such jobs and other eligible partkipants

in private employment and training under pail. B of this 3 et

9 and in regular competitive employment, including the en

10 management of private employers to adopt innovative ap-

11 proaches which create or anal e available additional jobs and

12 new types of careers for low-income and disaiiva.ntned per

sons.

14 (b) To the extent prat cable, the Secrcta-y shall pro-

15 vide financial assistance through the prime sponsor recog-

16 nized under part B of title I of the Economic. Opportunity

17 Act, However, he may provide financial assistance directly

18 to other public agencies and private nonprofit organizations

19 when he determines that such assistance would enhance pro--

20 gram effectiveness or acceptance on the part of persons

21 served and would serve the purpose of this part.

22 ElIPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND PLACEMENT PLAN

23 SEe. 102. No financial assistance shall be provided un-

24 der this part except upon approval by the Secretary of a plan
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6

I submitted by an cligiblc spons,r_ the provisions of which shall

it elude

3 (1) a description of the eligible area or areas to Ix

assiste.d b Ala pm:gran-Ls. including data indicating the

5 numb er potential eligible participants and their in-

col:4 and employment status;

7 (2) a description of the methods to be used to re-

S and .4:deet particikants, including speak debility

cliferia;

10 (3) the ale :and description of jobs to be filied, a

11 fisting of the raajf3r kinds of work to be performed and

12 skid's to he acquired, and the approximate doration for

13 which pariicipants would be assigned to such jobs;

is (4) the wages or mlarie.; to be paid Frtidpaotsand

15 conparison with the prevailing wages in the area for

16 ,-irnilar work;

17 (5) the ecluca t in. trii!ling. and Fiipportive service.;

which eonipiewent the %roll performed and which will

prepare participants for rradar, competitive employ-

20 went in the faun;

21 (6) the placement activities for eligible participan&T

22 including a dmription of probable future job oppor-

tunities;

24
(7) an indication of the full participation and max:-

25 mum eneperation among local public residents of
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7

1 are: -s, and representative's (f private urgan;za-

9 thins in the development of the program and a, desrrip-

3 lion of their respective roles in the conduct and admin-

-3..cira&ai of t1.- e program_

5 (3) a. ilt,isc-ripfion (f the ways in xvhich the prop,ram

6 will be coo-iiinated with other federally acsked

7 ities. includ tig programs operated under the 3fanpoller

S Developmert and Training Act of 1962_ the Economie

9 Opportunits Act of 1961, the Public Works and o-

10 Development Act of 1963, and Demons-tr.:lion

11 Cities and retropolitan Development Act of 1966. other

9, Federal houring, and community development progrrins,

13 and other relevant Federal Acts;

14 (9) a i!ommitment to meet the requirements anal

special cndifions of part C of this Act.

16 :-;17PPLIEs AND EQUIPMENT

17 SFr. VII It.) The Secretary is authorized to provide

18 financial as.sistarce and make loans to public agencies and

19 private nonprofi organizations for the purchase or supplies

20 and etpipment which support and supplement projects car-

21 ried out by participants under this part,

22 (b) Loans anthoriz-e.4. under this sgetion may be ma&

23 without i ereft :slid under such other terms and conditions

f)-1 as the Setreterry may prescribe.
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1 TITLE 11PRIYATE ENTERPRISE EMPLOYMENT

2 AND TRAINING

DEFLNITION

4 SEC- 201. For purpon.s of this part, the tern "em-

5 ployer" means any private person, corporation, firm, or

6 taii:siness concern which employs more than ten individuals in

a trade or business.

S FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

9 SEC- 202. The Secretary is authorized to provide firm-

:0 vial assistance to employers for training and employment

11 costs incurred purmant to a plan approved by the Secretnry

12 under section 203, including-

13 (I) the cost of unusual training and other rammed

14 services for a limited period when an employee might

15 not be fully productive, including on-the-job count cling.

16 day care, and other supportive services;

17 (2) all or part of employer costs of sending n-
18 cruiters into areas of high concentration of unemployed

19 or low-income persons;

20 (3) payments to permit employers to provide cm-

21 plorees resident in such areas with transportation to and
22 from work or to reimburse such employees for such

23 transportation; and
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9

1
(4) unusual overliwd costs incurred as a result of

an employee's lack of education. training, or experience.

such as costs cf spoilage of work or of added managerial

4 effort_

5 THAINLVG PLAN

SEe. 41C:- No financial assistance shall he provided under

7 this part except upon approval by the Szcretary of a plan

8 submiqed by an employer which shall be revised from time

9 to time as requested by the Secretary. the provisions of which

to shall include-

11 (1) a description of the eligible area or areas from

12 which participants will be recruited:

13 (2) a description of methods to be used to recruit

14 and select participants including specific cri-

Lelia;

16 (3) the title t nd description of the job objectives

for which participants are to be trained;

18 (4) the length of the training period:

19 (5) a schedule listing various operations for major

20 kinds of works or tasks to be learned and showing. for

21 each. job operations or work tasks to be performed. and

22 the approximate length of time to be speat on each opera-

.); Lion or task;
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10

1 (6) the wage or salary to be paid at the beginning

2 of the course of training, at each successive step in the

3 cuurs, of training and at the completion of training;

(7) the entrance wage or salary paid to employees

5 already trained in the kind of work for which the par-

ticipants are to be pained;

(8) the number of hours ofs.upplemental related in-

siruction required;

9 (9) information respecting the cost of usual train-

10 ing and other usual services provided eiipleyees other

11 than those who are eligible participants under this Act

in order to make such employees fully productive; and
13 (10) a commitment to meet the requirements and

special conditions of part C of this Act.

15 SAFEGUARD?

16 SEC. 204. The Secreiary sball prescribe regulations to

17 safeguard against abuses of any incentives provided under
18 this title. including. but not limited to. safeguards against

19 the use of such incentives in order to transfer any enterprise

from one area to another and safeguards designed to prevent

21 such incentives from being used as a subsidy for normal

22 operations.
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1 TITLE IIIGENERAL PROVISIONS AND

2 MUTATIONS

3 ELIGIBLE AREAS

4 SEe. 391. The Seeretary. in nmx)rdaucv with criteria

5 which be prescribes. shall desigpaie urkill and rural are -as

6 to be eligible for aSS14412eC under part A and from which

mrticipants may be mcruited under part B of this Act. Such

8 areas may be defined without regard to politiad boundaries

9 and shall contain high concentrations or proportions of low-

10 income families and inclhiduals and shall have severe prdb-

11 lems of =employment and underemployment or, with re-

12 spect to rural areas. emblems of out migration.

13 MIELE PARTICIPANTS

14 SEC. 302. Participants in programs under this Act must

15 be unemployed or low-income persons who reside in eligible

16 areas and who meet other criteria prescribed by the Secre-

17 tart'. Low income shall he defined as provided by section 12

18 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

19 SPECIAL CONDITIONS

20 SEC. 303. (a) The Secretary shall not provide financial

1 assistance r any program under this Act unless he deter-

41-117 0 - 43 - IS
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12

1 miner in accordance with .SZeb regulations as he may pre-

2 scribe, that

(1) to participant will be employed on projects

4 involving political p ies, or the construction, operatien,

5 or mqintenance of so much of any facility as is used or

6 to be used for sectarian instruction or as a place for

7 religious worship;

(2) the program will not result in displacement of

9 emploYed workers or impair existing, contracts for

servie_ or result in the stbstitution of Federal for other

11 funds in connection with work that would otherwise he

12 performed;

13 (3) wages paid a participant shall not h lower

13 than, whichever is the laight (A) the minimum wage

15 which would be applicable to the employment under

16 the Fair for Standard.s Act of 193R if section 6 of

17 such Act applied to the participant and be was not

18 exempt under section 13 thereof, (B) the State or

19 local minimum wage for the most nearly comparable

20 covered employment, or (C) the prevailing rate of

21 wages in the area for similar work; and

(4) the program will, to the maximum extent feas-

23 ible, contribute to the occupational development or up-

24 ward mobility of individual parEcipants.

25 (b) For programs related to physical improvements,
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13

1 preference shall be given to those improvements which will

2 be substantially used by low-irr,nme persons and families

3 eiicrible area.s.

(c) Te Semetory slain gesdibe rq-alations to as.smre

that programs under this part bavc adequate intermil adnain-

istrative controls, -.recounting requirements, personnel stand-

ards, eraluation procedures. and other policies as may be

necessary to promote the effective use of funds.

(d) Programs approved under this part shah, to the

maximum extent feasible, contribute to the elimination of

artiEcial barriers to employment and ocimpational advance-

ment, ineluding civil service requirements which mlilet ein-

Voyment opportamities for the disadvantaged..

EVALUATION

SIT. :304.. The Seeretary shall provide for the continuing

5

9

10

11

13

14

15

16 evaluation of pro.grms under this Act. He shall re uire spon-

sors of programs under part A and employers assisted by part

B to provide such data as ma) be necessary to evaluate pro-

19 gram effectiveness, and ire shfill arrange for obtaining the

20 opinions of participants about the strengths and wealmesses

21 of the programs. He may contract for independent twain-

99 aiions of programs and of selected, individual projects. The

23 results of such evaluation Anil be included in the report re-

21 quired by section 305.
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1 12,12'0211%3

9 Sie. 11(45. No later than the 1st day cf March of each

3 year, the Secmary tall prepare and zuli t it, the President

4 fr.r transmittal kJ the Conga- Fs a and complete report on

5 the progress made in illilernentin7 and on all aciirities con-

e dueled under this Aet.

DURATION OF PROGRAMS

C.:C.. :Will The Secretary shall carry out t .e programs

9 priJcided for in ibis let- during the Esml year ending June

31/ ZO, ROI% and the three succeeding fiscal yews.

11 DismrouTiox OF ASSISTANCE

32 SEC- .Z07. The Secretary shall alablish criteria to

13 achieve an equitable distribution among the Elates of par-

1-1- meats made frmi fun?s appropriated under this Act, but not

15 nit IT tan 12_5 per cenlum of such funds f ©r any oaf year

113 stall be used within any one state.

17 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

18 SEC. 30E4. (a) For the purpose of carrying out the pro -

1y moons of title I of this Act there are hereby authorized to

20 be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, and

21 for each succeeding fiscal year such sums as may be necessary

22 to assure the employment of not less Ann--

Tt3 (1) three hundred thousand participants oz or be-

24 fore June SO, 1969;
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1 2) six burdred #1.1oirand participants gar befOre

9 Jan:* .-110. 1970:

(2) cne illifn two hundred thousand parlicipints,

4 ran c,r ifrefore -Tune 20, 1971; -mil

5 (4) ore Million two hundred thou,zind

during the fiscal year ending June 3(i. 1972.

7 (b) FCT Ile pups..., of mming out the provisions of

s IT of this Act there are hereby authorized to be appro-

9 priated for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1909, and for

10 each sumee fiscal year such sums as may be necessary

11 to assure the employment of not less than

(1) one hundred and fifty thousand participants on

13 or before June 30, 1969;

14 (2) three hundred .thousand participants on or

15 before June 30, 1970;

16 (3) six hundred thousand participants on or before

17 June 30, 1971; and

18 (4) one million two hundred thousand pa_rtieipants

19 on or before June 30, 1972,

20 (c) Appropriations authorized by this section shall

21 remain available until expended.



NATIONAL MANPOWER ACT OF 1968 (SENATORS JA VITS
AND PROUTY)

Description

Tins; I-A-117XD3IENTS "DU 'ME MA-1MA DEVELOPMENT AND
TRAINOTG ACT OF 1962

Title I of the bill is composed of six major amendments to the Man-
power Development and Training Act of 1962, which is p.xesently
before the Congress for extension. These amendments are not intended
as reforms of present programs under the MDTA, but are a er new
language and new programs to be operated by the Department of
Labor.

I. Statement of purpose.The bill commences with a complete re-
writing of the statement of purpose of the 3MTA. That act's purpose
section was originally written with a heavy emphasis upon problems
caused by automation and technological change, but that is not the
major problem today nor is it the way the act is being applied. The
new statement of aurpose emplinsizzs the problems of unemployment
and underemplgrient .ar.u-.. by lack of education and occupational
stills and by existence of artificial barriers to employment, as well as
the problems of automation. It calls for a comprehensive national man-
power policy which places the basic responsibility for job train"..;g-
and employment with the private sector, in the same manner that the
National Housing Act identifies the private sector as having the chief
responsibility in the housing field.

2. Job vacancy _and laor supply information.The United States
is the only major industrial country which has no national program of
identification of job vacancies. The Republican Party has long es-
poused such a program, operated on an automated basis, and the Riot
Commission has now endorsed this type of program. To carry out this
idea, the bill amends section 106 of the MDT A to require such a job
opportunity survey and a program for matching unemployed persons
with employer reguirements and job vacancies on a local, interarea,
and nationwide basis.

3 Community service employment programs.The bill adds a new
title IV to the MDTA establishing a community service employment
program for the hard core. Employment and training opportunities
would be created in a wide variety of public-service-type activities
including health, education, public safety, neighborhood rehabilita-
tion, beautification, and re:motion. The programs could be operated
by public or private organizations. The bill would make available an
authorization of $100 million for this purpose for fiscal year 1969, and
$500 million for fiscal year 1970; these amounts would create 80,000
and 100,000 new jobs in those 2 years.

Forty percent of the amounts authorized would be allotted according
to a State allocation formula for `use within a State plan arrangement;

(223)



ft,ir this purpose, each State would receive a minimum of $1 million.
This is essentially a. Hoek grant sclerne. with the States redistributing
t fwads to local program ..Tonsors. The State plan provisions require
that the State not retain more than 2.5 percent of its funds for opera-
tion of community service employment programs directly by State
.-tgene-:es.: but this '=pass-tln-ough- requirement can be waived by the
Secretary ;f he finds that the programs would be more effectively
operated by the State itself (as where the State is too small to have

deal through local sponsors).
The remaining CO percent of the sums appropriated for any fiscal

year are to be expended by the Secretary- to carry out the purposes of
the act in ateordanee with such criteria as he may prescribe_ If he likes
the way the State is administering its funds under the State plan, he
could add funds from this discretionary GO percent to the 40 percent
already passing through the State plan_ Alternatively, he may fund
local programs directly.

The bill emphasizes coordination and consolidation of all the vari-
ous community service employment programs at the local level. The
Secretary is required to designate urban and rural areas containing
high concentrations or proportions of unemployed or low-income per-
sons as eligible areas for the purposes of the programs.. He then Jeri
Rates a prime sponsor for each eligible area to receive. all assistance
under the program. The prime sponsor is also to receive all funding
under the various other community service employment programs now
in existence, including the Neighborhood Youth Corps, Operation
Mainstream, the new careers program, and the work incentive pro-
gram under the Social Security Act. The prime sponsor becomes the
funnel at the local level through which all these resources would flow,
and the prime sponsor must submit to the Secretary a community em-
ployment plan setting forth a comprehensive program according to
which all these funds will be spent. These local community employ-
ment plans are, in turn, coordinated with the development of the State
plan. Both the Secretary and the State agencies would lei= vide assist-
ance through the prime sponsor in acli eligible area, although there is
a bypass provision if they find that funding a different organization
would better carry out the purposes of the program.

The State plan provisions are similar to those set forth under title
III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. As under
that act, the State plan would be developed and carried out by a policy
group (the State manpower policy council) which would be broadly

of the job training and employment resources of the
State.

Financial assistance under the program would be provided both to
create the new jobs and to provide necessary supportive services in the
area of education, training, day care and other services. In order to
increase the motivation of participants, the Secretary is instructed
to give a preference in appropriate cases to the funding of programs
through local service companies which would be owned in substantial
part by the employees themselves. For example, in the area of neigh-
borhood cleanup the Secretary could seek to form a local service com-
pany to undertake the project on a contractual basis, and lie could
provide for added profits to the group if they perform a contract in an
expeditious and successful manner. In this way, the employees are



ac-tualfrgiven tl:e added lesAirations. of business ovenerglip anel in
time their company would heteoree .1v1f-e-i0eient and seek ccantracts Le;

a regular eorepetitive Lli412ff:S. This approadi is- presently _ironing
with certain inlet peojects lying conducted by the Lad or

Depaelment Ii order faeilitete the to/m.1;41(4i of el:eh loaf service
4-emir-awes and to at them in brefilllillf_r self-sulaient. the Secretary-
:you:if be authorized to provide aseistance .'service development
ormizat3ons.- Such development group-, whieh might Lee the nowt
eh pier; of the Urban Coa or even pris ate pro1iimaith,÷7 com-
pa-nez, would be authorized to undertake planning and market re-
ewayeli aetwitaes, and teelqiical assiganm nlanazement training,
:L4nd the provision of husine=e; Firs'tiCeS on a g-entralized lea Es (Sue as
billirg and areTounting)-

Ir orpie.r to further increase motivation among program partici-
pants. and to remove the aura of dead-end and make-work employment,
Ole. Secretary is t- to give a; preference to succ ,ees--ful partici-
pants for entry into an on-the-job training or pla....ment program
providing jobs in the private seelor. In this mannerr, a real job ladder
into regular competitive employment is provided.

speeial secKon deals with the critieal need for programs in the
field of public safety. The Seeretary is directed to provide special
encouragement to the development of emeli peceereams whereby employ-
ment and training opportimire..% would be created for disadvantaged
pe.mns community service officers and dater support personnel in
or under the supervision of the police departments.. This type of pro-
posal has been endorsed by the Crime Crenunission (the Pre.sident's.
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice) a-ed
by the Riot. Cominisqion. Community service officers could be full- or
part-time employees who would perform servic in the area of reeruit-
ing police personnel from eligible .areas and minority groups, uniFor-
ing pollee-community relations and 0:ries-mice rw-Aution
and performing COMIirtillity esc.ort and patrol work. In this manner,
the nen' erop103.-ii ent program would have a. direct impact on stabiliz-
ing community conditious and reducing the incidence of crime. The
=.1ecretary and the Attorney General would jointly pr rile the regu-
lations g,overning programs. in the public safety area.

Federal finaneial assistance 'Bider the program would be limited to
!,#0 percent of project costs., where the. program was being carried out
on a grant basis by a public agency or private nonprofit organization..

4. The &anomie Opportunity Corporation---The Riot Commissionion
endorsed the idea of a. federally chartered corporation to take on the
major role in coordinating and providing technieal assistant under
private se for job programs (cm- the -job training and tax credits).
Republicans have long backed the concept of a national technical -.assist-
ance corporation to encourage private industry to participate in anti-
poverty efforts such as manpower programs. The bill would remtro-
duce this Economic Opportunity Corporation proposal, cosponsored
last year in the Senate by 23 Republicans, as a new title V of the
31DTA..

The Corporation would be a fe4erally chartered nonprofit corpora-
tion with a board of directors of 15 persons, five appointed by the
President and 10 elected by the members of the Corporation. Any
person or organization could become a member of the Corporation by



making a tax-exempt gift to it or by Luyin.?- one of its bonds_ Tile
Federal firovermeent hi priori& tf t million to the Corporation as
seed r-,,oney on a one-ti j brisie, will a requirement that up tO
million more Federal frt. ds would be pnavided to match private con-
tributions and bond pur.hais_

The Corporation would have a variety of purpeees and function's:
(1) It would establish an information and r&cearch center on how
private groups can participate in antipoverty activiti, including
inforniation on exiting Government proerams and case studies on
SUCkvssful private proje-:+-s: (.2) it would actively provide tot-Finical
a.s.istance t., organizati -els in the planning, and operation of such
projects and pro rams: (3) it would participate in the development
and conduct on a contract -ial or other basis of Government antipoverty
Program-s linked to the private sector, including by working with the
Secretary of Labor in (i rawing up regulations under the tax. credit
and on-the-job training schemes; (4) it would undertake spetial re-
sponsibilities in the fields of manpower training and business owner-
ship by minority group and low-income persons: and () it would
develop and carry out its programs through subsidiary groups at the
local level, such as the lc cal I-than Coalition_ It is hoped that by pro-
viding a legislative base for this kind of private technical assistance
activity, the Congress promote a ,r rreliter degree of cooperation be-
tween the trban-Coalition and the National Alliance of Businewinen.

While the Corporation itself avould he a nonprofit orecanization, it
could establish profitinaking subsidiaries as new business enterprises
in the urban. and rued sleris, and it could 'hope to raise funds to suttin
its operations through tai operating subsidiaries.

5. Emilia-lion, and orem:ght by the Cfcmptroller General..Under
Repnbliean amendment. :ast year to the antipoverty legislation, the
General Amounting Office is presently conducting a qualitative evalua-
tion of 1/ie Office of F.."-M3ORlie Opportunity programs. This marks a
new departure for the fUO into qualitative program evaluation,
beyond its usual amounting and auditing functions. It is the fir
step in building that agency into a real legislative oversight and
evaluation arm for the Cengress.. This bill would propose to extend
that developmerf;- to the teld of manpower training and employment
by authorizing a. =W.F.; tire,- study and oversight by the GAO of
Federal work end training priigrams- ,none the activities specifically
included in tie Shia:, would be a comparison of the relative costs and
benefits of different types i'f training and employment programs, and
an annual- repart to the Congress on the efforts made by Federal
agencies in complying will legislative amendments and the instruc-
tions in committee repot_ Such sums as might be necsar to tarry
out these functions are air horized by this legislation, which takes the
form of a new title VI of tli e 31DT2)._

TITLE IITAX CREDITS FOR EMTLOYMENT OF THE HARD CORE

The GOP has long than pioned the idea of providing tax credits to
private industry for the training and employment of the hard-core
poor_ That approach has nay.- received important endorsement from the
Riot Commission_ The Ca mmission established a special task force
of businessmen to look into the question of private sector involve-
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meld, and that task force recommended a detailed program of tax
credits in the manpower field. Title II of the bill sets forth in legisla-
tive form the tax credit proposal advanced by the Riot Commission.
This is in no way preemptive of the GOP Human Investment Act,
which provided ar tax credit through a somewhat different mechanism.
but is intended as a. companion proposal with the undemanding that
both tax credit bills deserve krireediai.e consideration by the adminis-
tration and the Congr&7s.

The Commission's tax credit proposal stresses simplicity and auto-
maticity more so than does any previous version of the idea_ The local

recruiting agency would give to each hard-core person a "green card.

For each new such employee added to his payroll, the employer would
receive a substantial tax credit, providing that no existing, employees

are dismissed in order to hire green-card people. The employer would

get a credit equal to 75 percent of the employees wages and fringe
benefits for the first 6 months, Sri percent for the second 6 months,
2-5 percent from the second year, and nothing thereafter. As an in-
ducement to force the employer to encourage the worker to stay on
the job, the employer would get none of The credit for any 6- or 1?-
month period unless the employee stayed for that entire. period. The

credit was purposefully based on the employee's wage in order that
a precisely defined figure could be used: apparently, the husins-
men thought that any effort to refer to training costs would involve

toe much redtape. and Internal Revenue Service oversight. 'Using a
minimum wage of $1.,6t) ver ha " ", the total credit for the first year
would be $'2,0S0, and over the 2-year period would come to $2,912
far less than the $3,500 reimbursement (over 15 months) contemplated

under the President's new "JOBS" (OJT) program. Of course, the
cost of the tax credit would be even less than this since there is a
wash effect in that the new wage earners are paying taxes and produc-

ing revenue for the Treasury.
The GOP hill -would allow an emnlover to take either a tax credit

or to seek reimbursement under the OJT program, but would not allow

both. The cosponsors would, therefore, s'ipport the OJT program and
would in fact ask for greater funding for it than the President has
suggested, but no leoislation is needed in that regard since MDTA-
OJT has an open-ended authorization.

.7(113 SLOTS ArTHORIZED AND COSTS

This set of manpower proposals would create 300,000 new jobs for
the hard-core pow- in the first year of operation. The community service
employment program would be extended to a second year at. a level of

100000 job slots, and of course the tax credit and on-the-job training
provisions would also remain in force but we cannot. estimate the
number of slots which mightLE produced in the.second yearunder those

approaches. The figure of 300,000 jobs is to be compared to the 70,000
jobs suggested by the President for fiscal year 1969 under his new
JOBS program: hence, this Republican proposal would create. over

four times as many new jobs as the President. recommends.
The 300,000 new jobs would be split into 220,000 jobs in the private

sector under the tax credit-OJT option, and 80,000 jobs under com-
munity service employment program. Of the 220,000 private sector
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jobs, the bill follows the ettimate of the Riot Commission in sugges -ting
that the tax credit approach would produce 1:7A1,000 skits in the first
year. The remaining 70,050 slots would be allocated to the on-the-job
training program. Using- this set of estimat the cost of the tax
credit in the first year would be $312 million, and the cost of the reim-
bursements v.-ould be :941 million, for the total cost of $556 million
for the prim' e motor jobs. tBut sine an employer would have a choice
of the tax credit or reimbursement approaches, the cost of the private
sector job program could vary between $457 million, if all the jobs
were financed by the tax credit, and $770 million, if they were all
financed by way of reimbursen.entc.) To this.must be added $400 mil-
lion for the community service employment program and $20 million
for the Economic Opportunity Corporation, for a total cost of $976
million. But while this is the cost, it is not the appropriation since The
tax credit approach invokes no direct appropriation. The total in
new appropriations requested _is million, of which WO million is
above and beyond what the President requested in the fiscal year
1969 budget. It should also be understood that the cost figure would
in fact be. somewhat less than the $976 million projected, because
there. would be a. wash effect due to the added tax revenues to the
Treasury from the new wage earners.



Statement of Sponsors

We are presenting this manpower legislation in the form of a four-
part proposal desirweil to meet the Nation's urgent problems of hard-
core Unemployment in a balanced and flexible manner. We are pro-
pur-iii?- a major esealation of national effort in this area, yet we do so
within the context of a reordering of our national mot-dies so that
a net budgetary reduction can still be achieved. The proposal contains
the tenoning dements.

Pthlatir enitrpr;sr prograzimThe Republican Party has long
endorszd the concept that the private sector has the primary respon-sibility and the greatest ability to deal with the hard-core unemploy-ment problem. That view has now drawn major support from the
report of the National AdviFory Commission on Civil Disorders, winch
has endorsed the idea of tax credits for employing the disadvantaged,
an approach pioneered by the GOP in the Human Investment Act. and
other bills Moreover, the President has finally expanded the on-the-job training program to increase the reimbursements available toindustry to train and employ the poor: that approach was also cham-pioned by the GOP and a Republican-spcnsored amendment. to the
Economic Opportunity Act last year is providing the major authorityfor the nilm;nistration's new effort.

We now proposea substantial expansion and a new coordination ofthis approach. First, the proposed legislation would establish a systemof tax credits to employers for hiring the hard core, along the lines
suggested by the Riot Commission. We continue to support the Human
Investment Act, which presents a somewhat; different mechanism underwhich the tax credit would be given, and believe that both proposals
deserve immediate analysis and consideration by the administrationand the Congress. We cannot understand w:kythe President has ignoredthis proposal of his own Commission and we urge him to give thematter the urgent attention we feel it deserves. Second, we propose thateach employer be given the option o'.! receiving either the tax credit ora reimbursement under the on-the-job training (OJT) program foreach new hard-core employee. In this context we support the new OJTeffort and expanded funding for it.

Our proposal involves the creation of 220,000 new private sector jobsunder this option technique. Following the estimates of the Riot Com-mission, we believe that 150,000 new jobs could be created in the firstyear under the tax credit approach, whz,ch would cost the Treasuryabout $312 million in reduced tax revenuer. This cost would, of course,be significantly reduced by tax revenues generated from the new wageearners. The remaining 70,000 jobs, if created under the OJT frame-work, would cost $244 million, for a total cost of $556 million. Since anemployer would have a choice of the 'tax credit or reimbursementapproach, the cost of the program would vary depending on the mixof credits and reimbursement -which is finally elected, but the outer
(229)
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limits wo.4nld b .I3451 million ( if all employers took the tax credit) and
R27d1 it if all employers took the eeimblit-Rinent under OJT 1.

2. Community zerrke program.We nrognize that
private enterprise cannot and should r.ot be asked to do the whale job
itself.. There are many individuals not ready for emidoyrnent in the
private sector and some who might never be able to hold a job in rez-
ular competitive employment. For this group we propose a new com-
munity service employment program, creating work and training op-
portunities with both public and private employers in such fields as
nth, public safety, education, recreation, and neighborhood im-
provement Such a program hasnow been recommended by the Auto--
matEon Commission, the 'Urban Coalition, and the Riot Commission.

This bill would differ in four major respects from other bills which
have been introduced to create public service jobs. First, we sii..age st
two new approaches to meet the difficult problems of high dropout rates
and of motivation of prospective employees, who might view the pro-
gram as involving dead-end jobs with no future. Our bill would re-
quire the Secretary of Labor to give a. preference in appropriate cases
to the conduct of such programs by profitmaking companies operated
and owned by the employees themselves. Thus, instead of hiring dis-
advantaged persons to work for the city sanitation department, they
would instead be organized as a company and g,iven a contract for
neighborhood clean-up, with an incentive profit feature if they per-
form in a timely and effective manner. The en 'loyees are thus given
the added motivations of ownership and profit. Development com-
panies, which might be organized by load branches of the Urban Co-
alition, would provide management assistance and centralized bus-
iness services to the new service companies. Another aspect of our
bill would increase motivation by givingsuccessful participants in the
program a preference for enrollment in a training or p'acement pro-
gram operated with private industry, so that a real job ladder into the
private sector is offered.

Second, our bill would put a heavy emphasis on consolidation at the
local level of the various public service employment programs, includ-
ing the Neighborhood Youth Corps and the new work program for
welfare recipients. This consolidation was strongly urged by the Riot
Commission. Third, th© GOP bill specifically authorizes and en-
courages the development of a variety ofprograms in the area of pub-
lic safety, including employment ofcoimnunity service officers in police
departments and other personnel designed to improve police-commun-
ity relations and grievance resolution. Fourth, the GOP bill involves
a major role for the States, setting aside 40 percent. of the funds for
allocation through State plans drawn up by broadly representative
groups.

This portion of the bill would create 80,000 new jobs at a cost of
WO million in the first year; a second year authorization calls for
100,000 slots at a cost of $500 million. The private sector and commun-
ity service employment programs taken together would create a total
of 300,000 new jobs in the first year which is over four times more new
jobs for the hard-core unemployed and underemployed than the Pres-
ident proposed to create in his JOBS program.
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J. The Ee4nomie Opportunity Corporation---The Riot Commission
endorsed the idea ofa federally chartered corporation which would be
given the major role in coordinating and providing technical assistance
for private employers who wish to use either the tax credit or reim-
bursemeat schemes for hiring the hard-core poor. The corporation
would work zvith the Secretary of Libor in drawing up guidelines for
the tax credit aizri OJT programs. and would surest and evaluate
different programs deed to invoke businessmen in hiring the dis-
advantaged. This corporation approach is in fact a GOP idea of long
standing, beginning the Economic Opportunity Corporation bill intro-
duced in 19-66. The- latest verson of the EOC lq..xislation, cosponsored
by 23 Republicans in the Senate, providesa vehicle almost in line with
the Riot Commission's recommendations.

Our new bill would include legislation e-Adlishing an Economic
Opportunity Corporation to serve as a. national technical assistance
group to assist private industry and other private groups to partici-
pate in antipoverty activities in such fields as manpower training and
minority-group entrepreneurship. It would be a central source of in-
formation on useful Government programs and a repository of case
studies of successful private effort5. It would also be a source of seed
money and program assistance for local groups, such as the local rr-
ban Coalitions. Thctotal cost of this proposal is $20 million.

4. Neu. program trader the 3/DTA.Finally, our lw.islation makes
three important additions to the Manpower Development. and Train-
ing Act of 196.1 First, we would add a new statement of purpose to
that act to focus it upon. the problem of hard-core unemployment and
underemployment. Second, we would add a new requirement for an
automated job vacancy survey and matching program to put people
into available jobs; this has long been a GOP proposal and was en-
dorsed by the Riot Commission. Third, we propose to authorize a con-
tinuing evaluation and study of Federal manpower programs by the
General Accounting Office to guide further legislation and to improve
our capacity for legislative oversight. We do not intend this bill as a
comprehensive set of reforms of present programs under the 3fDTA,
and each sponsor reserves the right to introduce separate measures
for that purpose.

The entire package is endorsed by its sponsors with the understand-
ing that it is within the framework of proposals to cut low priority
programs in the fiscal year 1969 budget on the order of about $6.5
billion. Part of this amount would be reallocated to high priority
programs such as presented in this manpower legislation. The human
renewal fund proposal advanced by Republicans in the House of
Representatives offers a possible model in this regard.
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A BILL
To provide a, comprehensive national manpower policy, to

10 and Training Act of 1962 is amended to mid as follows:

8

9

FINDLICGS AND DECLARATION OF NATIONAL MANPOWER

6 DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINEIG ACT OF 1962

11-117 0 -611 - 16

SEC. 101. Lion 101 of the Manpower Development

Ii

(233)

POLICY

improve the Manpower Development and Training Act of

1962, to authorize a community service employment pro-

gram, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted hg the Senate and House of Represenia-

tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

That this Act may be cited as the "National Manpower Act

4 of 1968".

5 TITLE IAliENDME'NTS TO THE MANPOWER
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1 -ix:Gs tND Dwykr.ATIoN (AP N.sTIONAL 11.11:41-u.075-E¢

POLICY

"'SEC. 101. (a) The C4.117CES hereby finds ikt the full

A- promise of _lament= life and prosperity is denied to :rx,n-y

-v persons in many communities due to severe prolderas of

6 unemployment and underemployment- Numerous indivierlis,

many of whom live in trapped-in economic-43)y depressed

S rural and urban areas, are unable to obtain jobs in ratilar

9 competitive employment because of (1) Lack of education,

10 occupational shill, or work experience, (2) the existence

11 of artificial barriers to employment and occupationaladvance

12 and (3) a continuing process of automation and tech-

nological change which renders obsolete many traditional

14 An even larger number are underemployed, earning

15 a marginal existence in low-skilled occupations character-

16 ized by substandard wages, great uncertainty of tenure, little

17 chance for advancement, and low social status. While these

18 problems of unemployment and underemployment affect all

19 racial groups, they afflict nonwhite Americans in disoropor-

20 tionately great numbers and in a manner which this Nation

21 cannot permit to continue. This situation has been seriously

22 aggravated by a process of urbanization in which nnslcilled

23 rural residents have migrated to central city areas even while

21 many businesses and places of employment are leaving those

25 areas_ This migration of people and jobs is overwhelming
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3

1 current job training and job development programs in the

2 urban centers aild is undermining the c.v./nor:old potential of

3 many rural areas of the Nation.

4 " (b) The Congers further finds that there is a critical

5 need for more and better trained personnel in many vital

6 occupational Caieg0/"., incluainz professional, scientific,

7 technical, and public service occupations. At the same time

8 there is a huge need for additional public services and public

9 facilities in such fields as those which (1) contribute to the

10 development of human potential, (2) better the conditions

11 under which 'people live, learn, and work, and (3) aid in the

12 development and conservation of natural resources.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

" (c) The Congress hereby declares that the welfare

and security of the Nation require a commitment by it to a

policy and program devoted to the elimination of poverty and

blight in the United States. An essential element in that

program must be a comprehensive national manpower policy

designed to assure to all citizens an opportunity for useful

work and training which will promote self-sufficiency and

enhance personal dignity. The policy to be followed in at-

taining the national manpower objective hereby established

Ann be Tounded upon the following principles:

"(1) that private enterprise has the basic responsi-

24 bility and maximum ability to provide job training and

25 employment;
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1 "(2) skit GA-eminent assistance should, in the
2 fire inAance. be uRtd to encourage private enterprise

3 to serve more (.4 the total reed and to otherwise mil-
4 plement private effort through education, training, .job

5 develocnent. uplitrading skills. and oilier supportive as-

6 sistance; and

"(3) that the residual responsibilities of Goveni-

8 anent shall include the development of meaningful em-
9 plovment opportunities in public service actisities in

10 order to fulfill critical needs and further to relieve

unemployment.

32 The Congress further recognizes that there are numerous

13 individuals who, by reasons of age, health. or other involun-

14 Lary disability, cannot be helped through an employment

15 or training program and for vitom some form of income

16 maintenance is necessary?'

JOB VACANCY AND LABOR SUPPLY INFORMATION

18 SEC. 102. Section 106 of the Manpower Development

19 and Training Act of 1962 is amended to read as follows:

20 "JOB VACANCY AND LABOR SUPPLY DIFORMATION

21 "SIX. 106. (a) The Secretary of Labor is directed,

22 using every appropriate facility, to develop, compile, and

23 make available information regarding skill requirements,

21 occupational outlook, job opportunities, labor supply in
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1 various skills, and employment trends on a. National, nate.

2 area, or other appropriate lx sic which shall Le well in the

3 educational, training. counselin g. and placement activities

4 performed under this Ad. In the administration of this

5 Act, the Secretary shall give the highest priority to per-

6 forming the duties prescribed by this section with particular

emphasis on identifying and publishing those occupations,

$ skills, industries, and geographic areas in which the supply

9 of qualified workers is insufficient to meet existing and fore-

10 seeable future needs.

11 "(b) The Secreiary is further directed to develop and

12 establish a program for matt wing the qualifications of un-

13 employed, underemployed, and low-income persons with

14 employer requirements and job vacancies on a local, inter-

15 area. and nationwide basis. Such programs shall be designed

16 to provide a quid and direct means of communication among

35 local recruitment, job training and placement agencies and

18 organizations. and between such agencies and orghnizafions

19 on an interarea and nationwide bask with a view to the

20 referral and placement of such persons in jobs. In the de-

21 velopment of such a program. the Secretary shall establish

22 a network utilizing electronic data processing and telecom-

23 munication systems for the storage, retrieval, and communi-

24 cation of job and worker information."
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1 AL-TRORIZING A C03131CNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PRO-

2 GRAM, AN' ECONtaIC OPPORCVNITY CORPOR-ATION,

3 AND AN EVALUATION BY THE COMPTROLLER GEN-FRAt

Sic. 103. The Manpower Development and Training

5 Act of 1962 is further anende,d by adding at the end thereof

6 the following new titles:

I "TITLE IV--COMMUNITY SERVICE E3IPLOY3SENT

8 PaOGRAMS

9 ".PUBPOSE

10 "SEC. 401. The purpose of this title is to provide mean-

11 in,,aful publi", and private employment opportunities in com-

12 munity service occupations for unemployed and low-income

13 residents of urban and rural poverty areas in order to meet

14 severe problems of unemp loyment and underemployment., to

15 prepare such persons for jobs in the private sector of the

16 economy, to increase opptrtunitiei; for local entrepreneurship

17 through the creation of lox' service companies, and to meet

18 critical na&nal needs for community services.

19 "ff.LNIITIONS

20 "Sm. 402. As used in this title-

21 " (1) 'Community se-vice employment program' means

22 a program designed primarily to provide public or private

23 work and training opportunities to unemployed and low-

24 income persons in the fie:ds of health, public safety, educa-

25 Lion, recreation, streets, parks and municipal na tintenance,
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7

housing and neighborhood improvement, conservation and

rural development, hmutification, and other fields of human

betterment and community improvement.

iLow-ineone' has the same meaning as provided

by section 125 of ilk! Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

"(3) 'Local service company' means a corporation,

partnership or other business entity organized to operate

a community seniet employment program or component

thereof and owned in substantial part by unemployed or low-

income residents of (-re or more eligible areas.

" (4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Labor.

" (5) 'State' mans each of the several States and the

District of Columbia.

" (6) 'State agemy' means the State agency designated

by the Governor of the State or an officer chosen by him or

by State law to develop and carry out the State plan for

the purposes of this title.

ffAtii'llORIZATION 07 APPROPRIATION'S AND DISTRIBUTION

OF FUNDS

"SEc. 403. (a) For the purpose of carrying out the

provisions of this title there is hereby authorized to be ap-

propriated the sum f $400.000.000 for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1969, and the sum of $500,000,000 for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1970.

"(b) From the sums appropriated for any fiscal year
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1 to carry out programs authorized under this title, the Secre-

2 tart' shill allot hot less than 40 per centum among the

3 States in accordance with criteria developed pursuant to see-

4 Lion 130 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, except

5 that no State shall receive less than $1,000,000. Effective

6 after June 30, 1969, that part of each State's allotment

7 received pursuant to this subsection shall be available only

8 for financial assistance to the State agency for use pursuant

9 to a State plan approved under section 410, unless such

10 State agency has not submitted a State plan prior to a date

11 to be fixed by the Secretary, or the State plan is not ap-

12 proved by the Secretary.

13 " (c) The remainder of sums appropriated for any fiscal

14 year to carry out programs authorized by this title shall be

15 expended in accordance with such criteria as the Secretary

16 may prescribe.

17 " (d) Funds allotted under this title for any fiscal year

18 to a State for use by a State agency to carry out a State

19 plan, which the Secretary determines are not required for the

20 purposes for which such funds were allotted, shall be avail-

21 able to prime sponsors within such State for such community

22 service employment programs as the Secretary determines

2.3 will contribute to carrying out the purposes of this title.
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9

"ELIGIBLE ARF:AS AND PRIME sivssorrs

2 "Su.. 404. (a) The Secretary shall define and desig-

3 nat.? all urban and rural areas containing high concentrations

4 or proportions of unemployed or low-income pemans as areas

5 eligible for atsistance under this title. lie shall make smelt

6 I :Ges: ignations on a comprehensive basis and. wherever ap-

plimble. without regard to his intention or capacity to alio-

8 cote funds to all ,qx-h area,4. A community program arc:

9 designated under section 121 of the Economic Opportunity

Act of 1964 shall be deemed to be an eligible area for the

11 purposes of this title. An eligible area may be a. city. county,

12 =kicky, or multicomity -.mit. an Indian reservation, or a

13 neighborhood or other area (irrespective of boundaries or

14 political subdivisions) which provides a suitable organiza-

tional base and possesses the commonality of interest needed

16 for a. connnunity service manpower program. The Secretary

37 shall consult with the heads of other Federal agencies respon-

sible for programs relating to community action, manpower

19 services, physical and economic development, small business

20 development, housing, education, health, and other com-

21 services to encourage the- establishment of coter-

22 ininons or complementary boundaries for planning purposes
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1 among those programs and community service employment

2 programs assisted under this title.

3 (b) For eakh eligible area, the Secretary shall recog-

4 nize a public or private nonprofit organization which shall

5 serve as the prime sponsor to receive funds under section 405

6 (except as otherwise provided in section 405 (c) ) A prime

I sponsor recogriized under the provisions of section 122 of the

8 Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 shall be deemed to be the

9 prime sponsor for its eligible area, for the purposes of this

10 title.

11 "MTANCIAL ASSISTANCE

"SEC- 405. (a) The Secretary is authorized to provide

13 financial assistance to prime sponsors having a community

14 employment plan approved by him pursuant to section 409

15 and an application approved by him pursuant to section

16 406, and to State agencies having a State plan approved

17 by him pursuant to section 410 for the planning, conduct,

18 administration and evaluation of community service employ-

19 went. programs.

20 " (b) Financial assistance under this section shall in-

21 elude, but not be -limited to, programs and activities de-

22 signed-

23 " (1) to provide jobs immediately to unemployed

21 or low-income persons who are otherwise unable to

25 obtain satisfactory employment;
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1 " (2) to provide placement services and r&cources

fir such persons completing manpower training and anti-

Tro.nis assisted by Federal funds. particularly

programs under title II of this Act and under the Eck-

5 nomic Opportunity Act of 1964:

6 " (3) to assure that persons employed in a corn-

? mun;ty service employment program are provided op-

8 portunity for further education, training and necessary

9 supportive services. including pretmining services, re-

10 hat;litatire and preventive services for narcotic and alco-

II addicts, basic maintenance, tr:msportat:on, health.

12 family, day care. counseliut,!-. placement and other sem-

13 ices, as may be necessary for them to participate in such

14 program and to be prepared to gain regular competitive

employment in the future;

" (4) to promote the establishment of local service

Ir companies and the use of service development organiza-

tions to encourage the estalkshment of such companies.

19 For purposes of providing education, training. and supportive

20 services set forth in paragraph (3) of this subsection, funds

21- appropriated under this title may, used to carry out such

22 service programs under other titles of this Act and under

23 other provisions of Federal law, by reimbursement to other

21 Federal departments and agencies where appropriate, if the

25 Secretary determines that such use of funds is the most effec-
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1 five method of pro ding such Finarcial asikance

2 under this section may include loans for the Furchase of

3 supplies and equipment necessary to carry out community

4 service employment. programs..

5 " (c) The Secretary or the State agency may provide

6 financial assistance to a public agency or private Grganization

than a prime sponsor to carry out one or more com-

munity service employment programs or comFonents thereof

9 whenever the Secretary or such agency determines. after

10 soliciting and considering comments of the prime sponsor, if

11 any, that such assistance would enhance program effective -

12 ness or acceptance on the part of persons served and would

13 serve the purposes of this part.

14 "APPLICATIONS

15 "SEe. 406. The Seeretary may provide financial assist-

16 ance under this title only upon application by a State agency.

17 pursuant to an approved State plan, a prime sponsor, pur-

18 scant to an approved community employment plan, or an-

19 ,ther eligible applicant which contains assurances satisfactory

20 to the Secretary that the applicant will-

21 " (1) establish adequate administrative controls over

22 Twoarams to be assisted under this title;0

23 " (2) establish effective and efficient personnel poll-

24 des designed to serve the purposeg of this title;

25 " (3) establish procedures for proper accounting of
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1 Federal finds. necessary reporting, nd evaluatiou of

2 such programs;

carry out such oilier reiluirements and condi-

titais as are set forth in this title

"LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES

",81-4".. 407. (a) Whenever practicable. the Secretary

and the :date agencies shall encourage and give preference

to applications under which community service employment

programs are to be carried out on a contractual basis by

local service companies. Such contracts may provide for

financial incentives to be paid to such local service companies

for satisfactory and superior performance of such programs.

(b) In r--ier to promote the etablishment and devel-

opment of local service companies on a self-sustaining hasi

the Secretary is authorized, under the authority contained in

section 405. to provide financial assistance to public agenciz

or private organizations to act as service development oiga-

nizatious. Such financial assistance may be provided for the

costs of programs operated by service development organiza-

lions to as id in the establishment and maintenance of local

service companie. including but not limited to the follow-

ing:

4

5

6

27

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

99

23

24

25

" (I) planning and research. including feasibility

studies and market research;

"(2) legal and technical assistance, business coun-
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1 ing, mana;.,Tement and training assiszance, assistance in
2 obtaining- contracts or illt-ontracis from public or private
3 _-sources? and other rated servwes, mending the provi-
4.

son of business services on a ceviralized bafis; and

" (3) financial as...stance, including the provision of
6 startup capital and assistance in urtg performance
7 or other bonds needed by the company or its employees.

8 A service develo-iment organization may. pursuant to regu-

9 Mons "issued by the Secretary, be permitted to take a
10 minority equity interest in a. kcal service company and to

11 deal :with such a company on a franchise or other profit-

-12 making basis.

13 " (c) In developing local service companies and serv-

14 ice development organizations, the Secrt a and the State

15 agencies may make use of services available frem other
16 Federal agenci and from private organizations, including
17

appropriate private technicai assistance organizations, in a
18 contractual or other suitable basis.
19

"PUBLIC SAFETY MOCHA=

"SEe. 408. (a) The Secretary shall encourage the
21

development of and is authorized to, provide financial as-
22

sistance under section 405 for community service employ-
23

ment programs in the field of public safety. Such programs
21

may include the development of emplo y-went and training
25

opportunities for community service officers and other sup-
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port personnel in or under the $zaperrhion of police depart-

2 men's. Such oaters and personnel may be full- or prt-

3 time employees who need not meet ordinary police stand-

4 ards for employment and who are or will be enzaged in

5 such activities as (i) recruitment of police personnel from

6 eligible areas. (ii) improvement of police-community rela-

tions and grievance molution meehanigns in such areas,

S (iii) community escort and patrol adhities, (iv) encourage-

9 meat of neighborhood participation in crime prevention and

public safety efforts, and (v) other similar activities ddigned

11 to improve police capabilities and public safety in eligible

areas.

13 "(b) The Secretary and the Attorney General shall

14 jointly prescribe regulations governing community service

15 Imp;oyment programs in the field of public safety and clime

16 prevention.

17 `CONSOLIDATION OF COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

PROGRAMS AND COMMT2NITY E3IPLO1 3IENT PLANS

19 "SEC. 409. (a) In order to promote consolidation and

20 coordination of community service employment programs.

21 the Secretary shall make arrangements, to the extent prac-

2-2 ticable. to assure that the prime sponsor in any eligible area

23 receives all Federal funds available for community service

21 employment progiarnc in such area, including all such pro-

25 grams assisted under this title, section 432 of the Social
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1 Security Act, and sections 123 and 502 of the Economic
9 opportunity Act of 1964 (except as otherwise provided in

3 section 123 (c) of the FA' -onomie Opportunity Act of 1964) -

4 Where the area served by any program assisted under Ibis

5 Act is within an area covereti by a oomprebensie city

6 demonstration plan under title I of the Demonstration Cities

7 and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, the prime

8 sponsor and the city demonstration agency shall consult

9 and coordinate on all matters affecting work and training
10 aspects of the comprehensive city demonstration program.
11 "(b) The prime sponsor shall develop and early out a
12 community employment plan, which shall be part of any

13 comprehensive work and training program for that area

14 required under section 123 of the Economic Opportunity

15 Act of 1964. A community employment plan shall establish

16 priorities among conummity service needs, and funds re-

17 ceived by the prime sponsor pursuant to this title for all

18 community service employment programs shall be subject

19 to and allocated according to such a plan approved by the

20 Secretary.

21 "(c) Such plan shall be submitted to the Governor of

the State or an officer designated by him or by State law for

23 consideration in the development and implementation of the

24 State plan, and no community employment plan shall be

25 approved by the Secretary until the Governor or such
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1 officer has had a reasonable opportunity to submit to the

2 Secretary his evaluation of that plan, including comments on

-3 the relationship of that plan to the State plan.

" (d) The prime sponsor shall provide for participation

5 of employers, labor organizations, and residents of the eligible

6 areas and members of the groups served in the planning and

7 conduct of the community service employment programs.

S NO Where a community service employment pro-

9 gram is not to be operated by a local service company. the

10 prime sponsor shall be encouraged to make use of public and

private organiiation.s_as delegate agencies to operate such

12 programs, including without limitation agencies governed

13 with the participation of the poor and other residents of the

14 neighborhoods or rural areas served, educational institutions.

15 the public employment service, the public welfare agency:

16 other health and welfare agencies, private training institu-

1 7 tions, and other capable public and private organizations.

18 "STATE PLANS

19 "SEc. 410. (a) (1) Any State desiring to receive finan-

20 vial assistance to carry out a State plan under this title shall

21 (A) establish within its State agency a State manpower

policy council (hereinafter referred to as the 'State council")

23 which meets the requirements set forth in paragraph (2) .

24 (B) sets dates before which prime sponsors and other appli-

91-137 0 - C$ - 37
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its mast Eave Fabmitted applications ii=: financial assistance

2 to the State ag-ney, (C) submit to the Secretary a
3 State plan at such time and in such detail as the Secretary

4 may deem neces

5 " (2) The State C4111161 shall-

6 " (A) b9 appointed by the State a.getrzy, and be
7 broadly reprentative of the job training and employ-

ment mources of the State, includingpersons representa-
9 tare of (i) prime sponsors within the State, (ii) State

10 and local public agencies operating or familiar with job
1.1 training, vocational education, and employment pro-
12 grams, including the State employment service and the
13. State department of education, (iii) , private organiza-

- -lions operating or otherwise interested in such prc,,grams,

15 including persons reresentat:Lve of business and labor,
16 (iv)- resident; of the areas and persons served by pro-
17 grams f1seed under this title, and (v) other appropriate
18 groups and organizations;

19 " (B) develop and implement the State plan. inclnd-
20 - ing the development -of criteria for approval of applica-
21 tion,s under the State plan; .-

22.. "(0) -upon timely request. by an applicant, review

23 and take final. action upon the decision of the State

agency to. rejectin,,wkole-.orin part such applicant's sub-

mission for funding under the State plan;
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1 " (D) erak.t.te programs and projects assicted under

2 this title; and

3 " (E) prep Ire and submit through the State agency

4 a report of its :activities. recommendations, and evtlua-

5 fions, together with such additional comments as the

6 State agency ieems apprepriarie, to the Secretary at

such times and in such form as he may prescribe.

8 " (3) The Secretary shall not approve a State plan, or

9 modification thereof, unless he determines that such plan-

10 " (A) sets forth criteria, for achieving an equitable

distribution among eligible -areas within the State of

12 assistance under this title, which criteria shall be based

on consideratica of (i) the geographic digfribiition and

density of the population in such areas, -Oil the conceal-

tration.s or proportions of unemployed Gild ?damincome

16 persons, (iii) the number and trends in the iii-ovement

17 of job opportinities in private enterprise, and (iv) the

18 movement of -unemployed. and low-income persons to

19 and from such treas;

20 "(B) a...-sts prime sponsors within th-e. State ill'

21 their responsibility of coordinating 'dfir ct fiSOlidatink

22 comMunity grvice employment Progiamiq- *itbin

23 areas ser%ed suelf sponsors?, and appropilately sup-

24 ports their ma-munity ..sersiee empioVIndi Pans, fixing`
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1 ing through the provision of planning and teehnic2l

2 assistance;

3 " (C) reflects satisfactory effort and achievement by

4 the State in coordinating and consolidating community

5 service employment programs assisted under this title

6 with such programs assisted under other provisions of

7 Federal law, including such programs under the Social

8 Security Act;

9 "(D) provides for exchange of information and

10 experience among programs conducted pursuant to the

plan and for the adoption of effective procedures for

evaluation of such programs and for the communication

13 of the results of such evaluation to the Secretary;

"(E) provides that final action with respect to

15 any application shall not be taken without first afford-

16 lug such applicant reasonable notice and epportunity

1.7 for a hearing;

18 "(F) provides that not more than 25 per centum

19 of the funds received by the State agency pursuant to

20 this title shall be used to carry out community service

21 employment programs operated by State agencies, and

22 the remainder of such funds shall be distributed to prime

23 sponsors, except as provided in section 405 (c) ; and

21 " (G) otherwise conforms to the requirements of

25 this title, including the preference to be granted pursuant
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to section 407 and to special conditions prescribed by
2 section 411.

3 " (b) The Secretary may, if he finds after reasonable

4 notice and opportunity for hearings that only a part of a

5 State plan meets the requirements set forth in qibsection

6 (a) (3), approve that part of the Slate plan and provide

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

to the State agency only that part of its allotment under

this section as lie determines is necessary to carry out the

part of the plan so approved. The remainder of the amount

which sucl: State agency would be eligible to receive under

this title shall be made available to prime sponsors and

other applicants within the State by the Secretary.

"(c) The Secretary shall not finally disapprove any

State plan submitted under this section, or any modifica-

tion thereof, without first affording the State agency submit-

iing the plan reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing.

"SPF,CIAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS

"SEc. 411. (a) The Secretary shall not provide finan-

cial assistance for any program under this title unless he de-

termines, in accordance with such regulations as be may
21 prescribe, that-
22 " (1) no participant will be employed on projects

23 involving political parties, or the construction, operation,

21 or maintenance of so much of any facility as is used or
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1 to be used for sectarian instruction or -as a place for

2 religious worship;

3 " (2) the program will not result in displacement of

4 employed workers or impair existing contracts for serv-

5 ices, or result in the substitution of Federal or other

6 funds in connection with work that would otherwise be

7 performed;

8 " (3) . wages paid a participant shall not be lower

9 than, whichever is the highest (A) the minimum wage

10 which would be applicable to the employment under the

11 Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 if section 6 of such

12 Act applied to the participant and he was not exempt

13 under section 13 thereof, (B) the State or local mini-

14 mum wage for the most nearly comparable covered

15 employment, or (0) the prevailing rate of wages in the

16 area for similar work; and

11 "(4) the program will, to the maximum extent

18 feasible, contribute to the occupational development or

19 upward job mobility of individual participants.

20 " (b) For programs assisted under this title related to

21 physical improvements, preference shall be given to those

22 unprovements which will be substantially used by low-income

23 persons and families in the areas served by the prime sponsor.

24 " (c) Programs approved under this title shall, to the

25 maximum extent feasible, contribute to the elimination of
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1 artifice barriers to emplo.s-Tr.ent occ-apational advatv---

2 wall int-biding civil t.;cnice reiniremeni which relrid

3 0o:ill-A-Et opportunities for the di. dvantaged_

(d) Federal financial to any program or

.5 activity antb:.,Tiv...d under this title and c=ried out by a pnb-

6 lic -gcncy or pirate organizaion stA1 not exceed

7 90 iwer rentum ,of tate cwt rif such program or-activity.

irg Dog,: of adminhiration: Provided, That Federal financial

9 asistance with respect to any Tatti cipant in a program under

10 this title who is an employee of a State or loc.1 public agency

shall be progressively reduced from year to year with a view

12 to inczusing insofar as possible the financial contribution of

13 sucit public agency Non-Federrd contributions may be in

11h or in kind, fairly evaluated, including but not limited to

15 plant, equipment, and services.

16 "INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT POOL

17 "See. 412_ The Secretary shall establish procedures,

18 pursuant to regulations issued by him, to give preference to

19 qualified participants in community service employment pro-

20 grams assisted under this title for entry into progoms oner-

21 ate by him offering on-the-job training and amplo3-ment

opportunities in the private sector_

23 "ADMINISTRATION

24 "SEC. 413. (a) The Secretary shall provide for The

2-5 administration of all community service employment pro-
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k tb provisiure; thi4 Att

Telary is Q41E...fan! v re-1 41.74 7.-zs

tif .t1 t-/3Yv ;-,1 IN- I:4ml Gvvemmt-Ist aud of asp ;Iiber

prirsie riceigadit :igenry or

ance id! agrevrietts bett--7,11-..n the Rent-ry awl the 1:k.-airl

thertsuf.

"(c) Tie A:..x.r..9".s-y may make 1.37nerzts to my prime

1-i sponsor /Aid] has an .appEr...-tion -Approv-ed by him Furnmat

" -Wu and to any State ngez--ey which has a Stole
12

33

14

15

113

17

18

39

90

21

22

23

24

25

plan awroved by bize Linder se.th'en 4.07 and to any Ober

applicr,zit e ibie for financial assi....4Ince under this Act in

isktiollmehts and in agiranm or by way of reZabILTAelfield,

with necessary adjirstments on accurst of overpayment: or

underpayments.

"WITMIOLDINI3

"Sic. 414 Whenert-er the Sectr-tary. after reasonable

notice and opportunity for hearings finds that there has been

a failure by a prime sponsor to comply sAstantitly with ar9,-

requirement set forth in the approved application or com-

employnteut plan of that sponsor entered into under

this title, or by a state to comply substantially with any

requirement set forth in the plan of that State approved under

this title, or a failure by any applicant receiving assistance
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1 from a plitne spsrsor or State age:x-3 fi:,r the vxpose cf

2 can:Fizz out a pwgrani nntler this file to comply 12-

3 eilly xvith the regal.; extents in its approved appEmtion. the

4 Secretary sl-Al toffy the prime ..sponsor. SiAte a4,renry. or

5 other appliennt that further paymPnts will not be made to the

6 prime sponsor, Stile agency or other applicant ceder this

I title (or, in his discretion. that the prime -9:0ensor, or Sttite

8 agency shall not make further paymer_sts ur_der thi= title so

9 agencies and organization s rearing a.s.tiStancv friAn it *nil

10 affected by the failure) h satisfied that there it pi.

11 longer any such failure to ttomply. Until he is so 'aisfied.

12 no further payments shat be Ada to the prize spimscr,

13 State agency, or other aplicant under this title, or payments

14 by the prime sponsor or State agency under this was sh0

15 be limited to agencies and organi-ations affteted by the

16 failure, as the case may be.

17 "Ev..azzAxioz: AND REEO=

"Sr.18 A? 415. (a) The Secretary shall provide for the

19 continuing evaluailon of programs imder this title. He shall

20 require refipients of financial 2R5irlarte under this title to

21 provide rut data as my be nece.,,sa,.7 to evaluate the

22 effectiveness of such programs, and he shall arrange for oh-

23 taming the opinions of participants about the strengths and

24 weaknes.ses of such programs. He may contraot for hide-per:4-
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pr;:grvnt.': ca.-1

.:11i2r4r 1.742.; 11.? relz!ts x.f F.;(11 tve.u.si:011

3 .s,s! in .0;e reared serio_

1-c.ter 43.1n 1.1:e PS:A #.1 Iran-Lb .tada !rut.

.5 alt.. ,f4N.--rctary.: przrze f.±17: 111.1I to the Pre4Zent frz-

frannnitaa3 ids th jr..griS-5 a firll LA o4mnirl!efe report on CEP

Fograms and kl:,:zales. under ibiz.

"TITLE Vreti:1031:41 OPPORITNITY

9 ef_MII/RATION

19 501. 'Mit- itie may be ritAri as the Toonornic

lInfortemitr Corpa7"m Act 11233i;..

119
"Pri7:137 AND PrEPOST

13 "Sir, 5cr2_ (a) The rongress Berd'b s. finds that,

14- X4 (1) conditions of rartli i 3r nriem Poverty and

wideepread urban blight threats.n the general welfare

16 and dorneAie ceturitv Of the rountry and reviire

17 expattied dedictEon of effort and cormnitmcnt of re.

18 souriw aimed at their diminafon:

12) the major r&cources and :4ra:5th of th;s

20 country reside in the private SITIOT of the Nation's

21 economy and any sme.eessful effort to eliminate poverty

and n_rban blight must involve a massive application of

23 private resources;

"(3) a substantial number of individuals and orga-

25 nization.s in the private sett-1r, including business firms,



1 lal#Gr fcm2dati.irts. educational; in-lititicLs. and

urd,:fes.:iilzil and civic _=r=nrimit:o2,s. art' tvilling t et.al-

, :Le uf these problems. but their

4 7r17 tA:(131 ..ften by ;1:e lack an et-111ra,r-

5 s(ar(% c,f infora,zii=en at 11.2e bationvi and /oral levels

erivate the rinarailaliiiit-:

7 effedive tee/lineal assistanee. awl a lack IA fxeil money

8 from private ts.ources: and

9 " (4) the HI and eiTeeive involvement of the pri-

10 -ctor in the -sx:lutiott of the prolglew can be

11 facilitated by the Federal G441-477131:eilt. but the orra-
19 nizatien and ty.introl of this elion is best left with the

13 private se,to.r.

"(b) It is the purpse el this title to estaLlich a private,

15 nonprofit corporation to stimulate greater parliciption by

16 the private seetor---ageneies. Orgalixtliens, and iniiividnair-

17 in ,--.-uhPc nn-1 pilule manpower training and 2fifipoverif pro-

IS arg1;11s Lc
Ast

19 "11) provir,ling e. eentril source for information and

20 research on opporumities for private sector particip.ation

21 min elt nm

22 " (2) fur :AN-fling technical and.finanial assistame to

23 private organizations and individuah in planning and

24 mri3ing oat mtcli program. s;

25 " (3) participating, on as contractual or other basis,
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1 in the development and implementation of governmental

2 antipoverty programs with a view to encouraging an

3 important and effective ree therein by the private sector:

4 " (4) encouraging and coordinating efforts with

5 private business firms to make available, on as expedited

6 a basis as possible. training, programs and employment

opportunities designed to provide employment for im-

8 employed and low-income persons and to assist such

9 persons to develop their educational and employment

10 potentialities to the maximum practicable extent;

" (5) encouraging the development of business Yen-

tures designed to provide needed products and services

13 and to increase local business ownership in urban shim

14 areas; and

15 " (6) developing. in conjunction with public and
16 private organizations. methods of applying modem busi-

17 ness management techniques to the solution of social

18 problems, and otherwise encouraging increased partici-

19 pation by private enterprise in such programs and in
20 providing needed public services.

21 "CREATION OF CORPORATION

22 "SEC. 503. (a) There is hereby established a nonprofit

23 Economic Opportunity Corporation (hereinafter referred to

24 as the 'Corporation') which will not be an agency or estab-

25 lishment of the United States Government. The Corporation
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1 shall be subject to the provis'on4 of this title atd. to the

2 extent 0031-ciACili %Nit!' this title to the DiAilet of t nnubia

3 Nonprofit Corporation Act. The right to repeal_ after. or

4 amend this tide is expressly re,.e: (red.

" (b) No part of the net earnings of the l'orporation

6 shall inure to the benefit of any private person, and it shall

quaffs- as an organization described in swim) 591 (c) (3;

S of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which is exempt

9 from taxation under section 501 (a) of such Code.

10 "PROCESS OF ORGANIZATION

"SFr_ 504- There is hereby est-11)MA a Commission

12 for the appointment of incorporators- The Commission shall

13 be composed of the Vice President of the United States_ who

1-1- shall act as f_Iminnan, the Speaker of the House of Repre-

15 sentativ, the Director of the Office of Economic Oppor-

16 tonne, the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of Commerce,

17 and the majority leader and minority leader of the Senate

IS and of the House of Representatives. The Conunission shall

19 meet within thirty days after the enactment of this title and

20 shall appoint incorporators, by and with the advice and

21 consent of the Senate, who shall serve as the initial Board

22 of Directors until the first annual meeting of members or

23 until their successors are selected and qualified. The incor-

24 porators shall take whatever actions are necessary to organize
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6 .4 Dirtlivrs ot ffterr, svho yrr dliZens

7 Of the rttited iIte of CrLtili !=hali 11,e Oreeted annuaili

8 by the Board to s.err:. Vire reyembers of the

9 It.4rti shall 1.g! tbz .1.-n$311.tnii of the 1.nite4.1

SItti.--s. ly4 arid with the ndvim- raristrei of the FZIkiigt,

11 for terns of three years except that (I) the terms el the

19- tfro:tors fir$1 taking office stall use I:ft.-dive on the date on
3 which other member:: of the and are ti tee and shall ex-

14 pire as designatel by the Pre-idea at the time of appoint-
15 nient, one at the end of one year. two at the end of tsv vcare.z,

16 and two at the end of three years after such date; and (2)
17 any director so appointvi to Ell a vacancy occurring before

18 the expiration of the term for v.hich his predecesf;or was ap-

19 pointed ,hall 1,14! appointed for the remainder of such term.

2( Ten member:, of the Board shall be elected annually by the

menthers of the Corporation.

22 (h) The Corporation shall have a Preiident, and such

.a other officers as may be named and appointed by the Board

24 of Directors, at rates of compensation fixed by the Board.

2-5 and serving it lice pleasure of the Board. No individual other
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lion 51-4 (ft) ; or

"( E.. 5411 to.) per %-tr: for (41.?;13i1aalfli

ivrl.. a me/mixt of (Iv OJT:J.:ration

" II) turelzi,.<ing fr;zo the env er ni sr-

drawl:14mA (4 the Cs,-.Jrporation ri.-lerrd It? in

2k tit3r$261:g thAi iltin*Oraltin prqs-
I

12 erty (taken it fair market va!tiej in an aralreillt or

13 arakatnts to be (kW-mined 11.37 the D-,iard, but in !ia evznt

34 io$:s that .1514:.M.

"(4 ..aach member Shall be entitled to ;me vow regird-

3ess of the amount of debenture; held by him or th* amount

n donate:d by his to tho Corporation_

"i') Any 4°1111El-tore; te the Corporation lta!! qualify r-s

19 charitable cont-fibuthns within the mesning Di CC On 170 of

2f the Internal Revonue Code of 11-1/434.

21 "FINANCING OF TM; couPoitAvoN

22 "SEe. :7,07. (a) The corporation may isilte such bonds,

23 debentures, or other certificatei; of indebtedn; times

24 and on such terms and conditions as the Board may drter-
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I mine to be requited fd- the fulfiThnent of !lie riSTIX*S1,- of ti:V

nor >orati +i7)_
9 I

" (14 Tie :.;t: the Trea.,ury is allibithed to

4 make grants to tie Corporation 1=1 assist It t +i iila'iIillg i1

5 organizational expenses and in carrsiug 0:1 its activities.

6 There is authorized If. be appropriated not to exceied

7 000.000 for the purpose of providing financial :issisknice

S under this subsmtion. except that 810,000.008 shall be made

available to the Corporation at the time a its incorporation

10 and additional amounts, not to exceed in aggrepte

11 (}&U) shall be made available front time to time to in- tch

12 donations or purchases of debentures made pursuant to section

13 :,:rtit (a] Appropriations authorized under this sitbsection

34 shall remain available until expended.

35 "ACTIVITIES AND POWERS OF THE CORPOUATION

16 "Six. 50g. (a) In order to carry out the purpo-,:es of

17 this title. the Corporation is authorized to-

18 " (1) establish an information and research center

19 on how private individuals and organizations can par-

20 ticipate in antislum and antipoverty projects, including

21 information on existing government programs and in..en-

22 lives and on promising privately sponsored projects, and

23 including research on new governmental and private
24 incentives or forms of organization which would be
25 helpful;



1 "0) organize etlaientit4;a1 program,. inelndinfr tlw

coLfereuct.-, atti 1:1.1iiiiurr::, 14* ilism-uninte inforana-

3 titan Itt oft!er ti, enriatrage private a!rencies.

4 organizalions, Iit basiness enterprises to participate in

antishru and antipoverty acthities:

6 " (.3) provide ie;-linical assistance to pullic and pri-

7 vale agencies and organizations in the plonfaT. and 1,-

8 maim' of programs and projects including advising

9 representatives of the rnited States Government con-

'10 cerning effective 'Genii!: of enconraging thc participation

1 of the private sector in such programs and projects:

12 " (4) participate mot coordinate on a contractual or

13 other basis in niient itrogrnms in support of the

14 purposes of this title. including proirrams providing re-

15 tax credits. or other incentives to private

16 employers to etwonroge the training and employment of

11 unemployed and low-income prson.s.::

" (5) qinotlate the establishment of. invest in. and

19 t,perate new and existing. bushtess enterprises which. by

reason of their location. empierment effect or products

21 or services produced, would ameliorate conditions of

22 poverty and urban blight. including new business enter-

23 prises operated for profit by the Corporation as well as

enterprises which would be owned by existing firms or

25 by other :aganizations or individuals;

51-117 - GE - IE
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34

(i;i IL-Aalsrish 1)31;, tor illor tri +, cations.

one or more elorporatiotis which clualify as

busiviess lures-uncut companies culdc r title III of
4 the Small Business' Investment Act of 19514 (13 rs.('.

14,41 seq.) . lit inve,4 in ter openitt- such new business
6 enterpri,es:

4' (7) provide technical and financial assisiance to
8 private lending institutions and other private organiza-
9 Lion in order to stimulate 11w provision of capital to new

10 and eYisting. eatc-rprises located in ;urban areas of *Iir-h

la concentration e,If hiw-income perscnis or owned by low-

incenie persrdis:

13 " develop in conjunction Willi public and private

agencies and organizations ntethr-ds for the application

of modem busineis mar:agement technique.; to the

16 Lion of social problems. and others ;-inn encourage the

17 participation of private a;s:encies and organizations in
18 providing needed public services:

19 " (9) establish and support new and existing private

20 organimtions at the Slate and l cal levels designed to

carc.- out the purpwes of this title and to mobilize their
22

communities to snpport auttiAmn and antipoverty pr0-
.,

grams: and

24 " (10) carry on such other actitities as woad f11r-
25 Cher the purposes of this title.



1 (1.# 131 11. i-144 /83::11:k-** 0.1 11.% 1.111;4-1:801- *41 Ili

2 ,./A -11+111 113

.v # Mier intel s-111-11 rifiniraels. 1-Alop1rAvi.

4 azreement-. ir:JIlsal4i011% :1 1i a l'ontrii 11.1 Dirt -t--

,
deem. :ipprorriate c-,41.141nct the actrt-rnes (4 the

9

11

13

14

15

18

19

90

21

22

9-)

24

25

tfirpfiratiitu:

(21 charr-e fees a, the Board (4 Direet.a....

deenis rtmk-4 i .11 I.: (1 :11 ,i433te:

e.-jrn- (gni activitie,-_ wherever desirable_

oil aI1 area wide. State. r sr local basis. thrimgli cli-

tities the lignirel of Dirt-ctor: deems appropriate:

"(4) accept and use_ either vita or without reim-

bursement as the ease mar he. such srnices. equipment_

and facilities if agencies of tl Federal Government.

State governments. or oilier local politital subdivisions

as are necessary to condn(-1 the activiies (41 the Corplim-

timi efficiently. and snch Federal a5rencies are authorized

to provide. uitli fir reli111111rSeHielit. SIDI) serv-

ire-. equipment_ and facilitie, ti %itch Corporation:

"(5) receive grant: and other financial assistance

from the United States and from State and local

foundatioos. corporations. and other ory.ani-

zation:- and individuals. to carry ow activities consistent

with the purpwes of this tit1: and

" (6) exercise all powers confernd urn a non-



to

tor,,,151 4-,i,rod,-,6413 ley 11: Di.itier ("44rtfuliia N-4npro1it

(..iripurati.311

"r:F)orrs To TH E (10:(i1:3-:ss

4 1111 Cgimiraliiiii -hal] tram ..mil to the Pre.-i-

:1101 Cov-fre--. and at s111-11 Kat r Le..

deems gl-irable. :1 mopprehn-iv and eh-tally/I report of if.-

opration,_ artivitie,. (fullr 1IIh 1711e.

s TITLE VIEVALI-ATION AND OVERSIGHT
St

114

11

1-2

STUDY BY TIT E COM PTROLLER G EN ERA L

-EvALUATI01: AND oVERSICIIT ST1'131

-1Ec., Mil_ (0 The rwilpirgillr General of the ruifed

State (hreinafter referred to as the Comptroller Genevan

13 i5 authorized and dirtIlegi 1(0 (11111113e1 .71 eira311:11ion

14 of all job training. work experience. znid employment pro-

15 !mans comincieti tar finmiciailv vs4,1eti is the rnited States

and to otherwise the Coni.Erre,s in its letrislative over-

si5cht funeti(ms with resped to !..nch programs.

" (b) The evalnatiov conolueted pursuant to this tide

shall

(1) an analytical and !la/is-tic-al lomakdown Of 1111-

0211:10yliielii and underemployment in the Natl'on. in-

i- larding informafion on the relative incidene of !lid!

problems iii speifie racial_ and oilier relevant

!mow- WA ill different !reTrraphieal locations:

(2) a compari,on of the relative cog, and benefit,



1 of different type:: ,1 mining =l ezni&rneDt progrom.s.

inekaing sq.:di a or-Aaparic,.n between

; " (A) institutional and on4he-job finking.

4 (B) different types of in.stitational and on-

5 the-job truining,

(C) training for job entry and for job ad-

vancement. and

"(D) job development programs in community

9 service aciiiiities and in regular competitive employ-

10 n2ent;

11 " () an es-ahtation of job upgrading programs and

32 of the relative 'importance of such programs compared to

other training and employment programs &signed to

14 obtain meaningful employment for k r, d-core unemployed

15 persons;

16 " (4) an evaluation of the degree of coordination

17 between different job training and employment programs

1$ at the Federal. State. and local levels. and between such

19 programs and other governmental programs closely as-

20 sociated with them. including programs under the Dem-

21 onstration Cities aid Metropolitan Development Act of

1966;

2 3 " (b) an evaluation of the degree of effective sup-

94 port provided by the Federal-State emplo3-ment service



470

;33

1 s=tem tf.# itd ch-.11,3-a:en1 pri;Tr.3.71_,F, for

717..4.7nii:".!..yi.-1 an.] "r_d
-.

(C:i 1-7:171:11:1'n :1,"3.:ist1-1..6n j d

4 a;.,,tment Fe eral &prim:lents a:rerr:Ics

training aryl VP. ,g,r3M1S..

6 () Liptri4ler nt-Leral

7 _
1I1 it 1;-!al ive NJ ,rn.-3g11! ,v2In rep--! -

traininfo. . aIn CX[1111I7 V.-F d tyll.A.111 ffrd +gra Ms cA

(177(-1c4 a,si4ted lr.° !L I- led States

114 (1 rep:aft:z to AL- C.11:trr.e4s ai !east 21111-arally

11 The effrirt a progre,c nif.,(1c v Fee.eral

a:Tenties in rilariv4iug with 27 id I7144!til1eTi1if41"

tir eNti-nding smit iirogrnm,. en-

14 netki,d Within tbe tAno-year period prier #1. the 1,.,-ualier 4,1

15 ..uch report. ans.! (B1 inAructi,411s. kvaitlined in the re-

16 plat; gj1 relevant eonnnittc-4-.: (4 fle it.gTrd.s.: with re-pt-1

17 to such lericlation; and

16 " (2) performing such ether overizight finictiols :is

19 the CiirigreSS /Val require.

90
`REPORTS

"SEC. 662. The Comptroller General shall make slid]

interim reports as he deems advisable. and. not later than

23 sixt- days after the iteginnir.1- of each calendar rear. be shall

24 .zub. it to the Congress a complete reflort ton his aelivitit

undvr this title. including a detailed statement of his
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1 and c..nclusi.ns to.getitr tvith sarh re-4 iL4-111:11-

ing 1.4 ir =616 ,7.111 .11 OS IS

-11YATEE,': TIM COMPTI:(0LLEL: GE-14M M.

fry):;_ (a) me efiniptraer general or. on the

6 auth ,rizat- ion of the °A.impirilier General. ;Any Ir)ffizer of the

7 tieneral Accounting OiEce. may. fGr the purpose of raming

8 out the provisions of this title.. hold such hmring--s. take

9 testiMony. and sit and act at such time and plams as Le

10 deems advisable_ Any officer 8..leignated by the Comptroller

11 General may ailtnirtister oaths or affirmations to witnases

12 appearing, before the Compirol/er liereral or such de ignated

13 officer.

14- "(b) Each department, agency. and instrumentality of

15 the execurive 1)1=1 of the Government, including inde-

16 pendent agi,neies. is authorized and directed to furnish to the

17 Comptroller General. upon request made by him. such in-

18 formation as he deems necessary to carry out his functions

19 under this title.

20 " (c) The Comptroller General is authorized-

2.1 " (1) to appoint and fix the compen...tion of such

22 staff personnel as be deems necessary 'aithout regard to

23 the provisions of title 5. tinted States Code. governing

24 appointments in the competitive service. and without

25 regard to the provision.: of chapter 51 and subchapter
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40

1 111 of chapter 5:.; cif --TicL title relatin7 elasrificalion

2 and General St Alt-duly iny cites... and
3

(4) to praniire temporary and 1311(.1-m611mA serv-

Eves to the i3J.e eXiclii as is authorized In sldeli 3109

5 of title 5. rnited dales t We. Ion al riles wit to eXtrea

6 53100 a day for individuals.

7 (d) The Comptroller General is. authorized to enter

S into oiitracis with Federrd or State a,strzicies_ private firms

S ire itutions. and individual for the tundra: Of research ir4r

10 sinTeys. the preparation (,1* reports. and oilier activities neees--

11 sary to the di. large of his duties under this title.

"t r"

"Sirx. incre are hereby antlioriad to he a3.propri-

14 Mud sndi slims as mav he nmessary to carry out the pro-

15 visions of this title

16 TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

17 SEC. 104. (a) gection 302 of the Manpower Develop-

is moil and Training Act of 1962 is amended 1T inserting a

39 Minna and than titles IV. V. and VI.'" in mud

20 after "this Aet.".

21 th) Section 308 of such Act is amended IT inserting-

22 "oilier tha titles IV. V. and VI:* immediately lifter "this

23 Act,".



tu CONGRESS
2:31:.--Esstce.; S. 3249

LN" THE SENATE OF tab UNITED STATES

11,trot nG 1'f isiat ire day. 3fanar 271. 19GS

Referred to the C.n.ortittee ell Libor and PI M*: Weifare and ordered to be
printed

AMENDMENT
Intended to be proposed by Mr. JA ITS (for himself, Mr. AL-

LOTT, Mr. Biroott,. Mr.-CASE, Mr. COOPER, Mr. HANSEN,

Mr. 1 afrFIELD, Mr. KUCEEL, Mr. MogroN, Mr. PEARSON,

Mr. PERCY, Mr. PROUTY, and Mr. Scow) to S. 3249, a

bill to provide a comprehensive national manpower policy,

to improve the 3fanpower Development and Training Act

of 1962, to authorize a community service employment
program, and for other purposes, viz: Insert at the end
thereof the following new title:

1

2

5

TITLE IIPRIVATE B-DUSTRY EMPLOYMENT

INCENTIVES

SHORT TITLE

Tins title may be cited as the "Employment

Incentive Act of 1968".

Amdt. No. 679

(273)



9

i*E4-Luarys:.: fly 11-1:P4 /SF

SEC. :.'d_ i3 is the f this tit!o provi:le

3 i1, American busin...s:s inrkst in improvenil
of the Ill.!: re:401Tres hirin!... training. and

5 employing, pre:Fenfly tmeinplieil unileromploye4 work-

6 ers lacking needed job skills.

ALLOIVAYCE OF TAX CREDIT

8 F.c. 2 (a) subpart A of part IV of subtly/6,r

9 of chapter 1 of the Internal gt-11111 (*.wk of 1!1.14 (relating

-to to credits alliiwabie) is anaotidill 14V renumbering scrtion 40

n as section 41, and by inserting after section :39 the follow-

ing new section:

13 "SEC. 40. WAGES OF DISADVANTAGED EMPLOYEES.

14 "(a) GENERAL RULE.There be allowed, as a
15 credit against the tit imposed by this chapter, the amount

16 determined under subpart C of this part.

17 " (b) REGI-LATioNs.The 4izecretary or his delegate

18 shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to cany

19 out the purposes of this section and subpart C."

20 (b) Part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of the In-

21. ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to credits against

22 tax) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

23 new subpart:



1 -Sulkport CRules for Computing Credit for Wages of

Di advantaged Employees

AMOUNT OF CREDIT.

4 (a) IliTTEIrtirs..i.n(sx or AMOUNT--

5 " (1 ) GENERAL Ei-LE.Th amourit of the eroiit

allowed by sexlion 411 for the taxable year shall be

evil to the =um of

S (A) 75 here it (4f the qualified wages pail!

9 i,. or with re reef 1,i. each disasivantoged cniplovee

10 fir services performed during the first six months.

11 of employment of each employee.

"(B) 50 percent of the qualified wages paid

13 to. or with respect to, each disadvantaged employee

14 for services performed during the second six months

15 s,f emplopuent of each such employee and

16 " (0) 25 percent of the qualified wages paid to.

17 or with respect to, each disadvantaged employee for

IS ser'-ices performed during the second year of em-

19 ployment of each such employee.

90 " (2) LIMITATION BASED ON AMOUNT OF TAX.-
21 Notwithstanding paragraph (1) . the credit allowed by

22 section 40 for the taxable year shall not exceed
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4

1 " (A) so much of the liability for the taxable

2 year as does not exceed $25,000. plus

3 " (B) 50 percent of so much of the liability for

4 tax for the taxable year as exceeds $25,000.

5 "(3) LIABILITY FOR TAX. For purpoFes of para-
6 graph (2) , the liability for tai for the taxable year shall

be the tax imposed by this chapter for such yeir, re-
$ duced by the sum of the credits allowable under-

9 " (A) section 33 (relating to foreign tax
10 credit) ,

11 " (B) section 35 relating to partially tax ex-
12 empt interest) ,

13 " (C) section 37 (relating to retirement income,

14 and

15 " (D) section 38 (relating to investment in e-er-

16 lain depreciable property) .

17 For purposes of this paragraph, any tax imposed for

18 the taxable year by section 531 (relating to accumulated

19 earnings tax) or by section 541 (relating to personal

20 holding company tax) shall not be considered tax im-
21 posed by this chapter for such year.

22 " (4) MARRIED INDIVIDUALS.-1n the case of a.
23 husband or wife who files a separate return, the amount

24 specified under subparagraphs (A) and (B) of pars-
25 graph (2) shall be $12,500 in lieu of $25,000. This
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5

1 paragraph shall not apply if the spouse of the taxpayer

2 has no paid qualified wages for, and has no unused

3 credit carryback or mrryover to, the taxable year of such

4 spouse which ends within or with the taxpayer's tax-

5 able year

6 " (5) AFFILIATED GROUPS.-Iii the case of an

affiliated ;reap, the 525.000 amount specified under

8 subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) shall be

9 reduced for each member of the group by apportioning

10 825,000 among the members of such group in such

ll manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall by regu-

12 lafions prescribe. For purposes of the preceding sentence,

13 the term 'affiliated group' has the meaning assigned to

14 such term by section 1504 (a). except that all corpora-

lions shall be betted as includible corporations (with-

16 out any exclusion under section 1504 (b) ) .

17 " (b) CIARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF -UNUSED

18 CREDIT--

19 " (1) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT.If the amount of

20 the credit determined under subsection (a) (1) for any

21 taxable year exceeds the limitation provided by subsec-

22 Lion (a) (2) for such taxable 3-ear (hereinafter in this

23 subsection referred to as 'unused credit year') , such ex-

24 cess shall be



"(A ) a disadvanta:ced emplovee wa!-re

carry Lack to each of the :: taxable years preceding

3 the unused credit year. and

4 " (13) a disadvantaged employee wage credit
5 ram:over Ii, each of the 7 taxable years following,

6 the unused credit year.

7 ind he added to the amount allowable as a credit

S by section 4(t for such years. exclpt that such excess way

9 be a cirryback to a taxable yw. r ending after the

IU (late of the enactment of the Human Investment Act of

1969.11 The entire amount of the unused credit for au 'in-
n used credit rear shall be earned to the earliest of the
1:3 111 taxable rears to which (by mason of subparagraphs

14 (1) and (B) ) such credit may he carried. and then
15 to (hail of the other 9 taxable years to the extent that.

because of the limitation contained in paragraph (2)
1 inch unused credit mar not be added for a prior taxable

18 year to which such unused credit may be carried.

19 " (2) LIMITATION.The amount of the unused
90 credit which may be added under paragraph (1) for any
21 preceding or succeeding taxable rear shall not exceed
22 the amount by which the limitation provided by subsee-

firm (a) (2) for suelt taxable year exceeds the sum of-
24 (A) the credit allowable under subsection (a)
25 ( 1 ) for such taxable year, and
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r. (LI tlf, .1171s ;sin -21.

!Iry :1 14

vi-ar a.d 1' 0 1 ifiNni

ye. Fet"lil.g. Irre0E1

"SEC DEFIMTIONS: SPECiAL RULES_

(a 1 h.s.1.11:::t NIA/. 11-34 E711°L41 gIE F--

(11 I% GE) AIAL.-1; r i=-Arpi,,-v,,; 1 till.; Tart_

tie 1r1311 .0:,.4-1411:4131112:2:e41 CM] i!14:16-1h: 31.E L zin h.: 1E1'7:21111

certified by il.e Sivrt.kfry f,f Iai a" ( or fir; X11 azer.ry

14) 117:11.57.2ii .11 gy . rf.:4 rr 14 Lis g4:11111:4,4

iI 1Lelti by the taxpayer. zi!.; yed ur 1112ilerg.111-

it!ilyed iLdiridmi wilco weets reipirerEsas

13 pres4-rilTd the Seerekiry (.1 L.-.11. or parn-

14 gitilth (2 eXeLtpi 11=1 midi fc.rw does E. )1 inehiae :My

15 reireiving trnining from the taxpayivr anviler

lei federally a_z_si.A.ed on-the-j4b tr-Aing priigynni. 1311-1111-

ing :any !--neh pro,grnm 31aniH ra-er Dere!. p3i:eilt

Triir.in;r _let 1;f 11162 or the reolxiiiiif-

Act cif 1

REQUIREMENTS AM ciNDITDINs.--Tile `d

LA I* prewril le the roluirementi; ui l 4-4,11-

diti(Ts which must bo !net by nu nt-mpl.o,-efl g 1211(1,er-

...0P employed individual to be eligible for certifiertii.ITA ff,r

.);

purpose (if parap,r.a.ph (1) _

" (3) Rums AND EEGri...vrtoNs..--The Seeretrdry



1

2

3

4

5 r.ecretary of Labor sUl consult with the Board cf Di:-

6 t'r, is the 1",toi,/r,ie (4100r/unity Corporation.

" (b) QUALIFIED WAGmFor purposes of this sub-

S part., the term 'qualified stage' means the compemIt'on raid

9 to an enVoyee for perfo=1 services rendered by him. and the

19 cost of benefits :et-riding to an employee and paid or incurred

11 by an employer by reason of the employment relatiovsitip,

12 ;jut only if the rate of eompersltion paid to such employee

13 for personal services rendered by him equals or exceeds

14 whieherer of the following is the highest:

15 " (1) the minimum wage which would be applicable

under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 if se on

17 6 of such Act applied to the employee and he was not

18 exempt under section 13 thereof,

19 " (2) the minimum wage, if any, prescribed by
20 ate or local law for the most nearly comparable coy-

21 ereti employment, or

" (3) the prevailing rate of wages in the area

for the same or similar personal services.

24 Upon request of the Secretary or his delegate, the Secretary

2Sti

8

of Iabhr is authorized if) presefilic such rues and reg...?

Intions as may be recessat3- to carry out his furetions

and duties under pr-mgrapbs (I) and (2). in peg rm-

ing his functions and duties under tLis sulRttion the

tri
of Labor -Ian determine whether the compensati©n paid to
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9

1 any emp'loyer or 1.crs.,na1 :rsit- es L.-Lees the requiren.ent of

the przeedth" g senterce.

3 "(c) (CC Ni--11:EI: CsF ibtf-ADTANTAGED

4 Emrwri:Eiz.Fur Farpv,ies of this imbpart, the nimArr

5 disadvanta:Ted emplit.c.-oes c5 anv employer which may be

6 taken into aeri:11nt ffsr any pay periocl not exceed

"(1) in the ease of an employer of 1(i .4- less ern-

ployezz. 59 percent of the total number of employees.

9 a (2) in the ease of an employer of more than

10 but less than 101 employees. 2 percent of the total

11 number of employees., and

"(3) in the ease of an employer of 101 or more

13 employees. 15 percent of the total number of employees.

14 " EMILY TERMINAITON OF EMPLOYMENT.For

15 purposes of this Futpart, the qualified wages paid to, or with

respect to, a disadvantaged emp/o3-ee--

" (1) during the first six months of his employment

18 shall not be taken into acxvunt if he ceases to be an

19 employee of the taxpayer before the end of such six-

20 month period,

21 "(`2) during: the second .Ax months Hof his employ-

9,9 mint. if he ceases to be an employee of the taxpayer

23 before the end of such six-m,:nth period. and

"(3) during ibe second year of his employment, if

-311 - -
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1 he et.:1_ %r4 en_i!..yee f.rre f..!

C.T.

3 t4.-111 r.. re.,-.14,-1 1. a

A ...1-zi,I.VanizIgt-Al Tee t ; Tiz1 oh! 11:(.

5 /axjayer sr ofi,:1142i1V.

6 "(e) S-er,.k.r..- ...leis-. Tr, -ury fir

7 r s-1:311 r -
US

wry b Italy 11-t f 11.11.4

9 TE4IINWAI. kND AlENT4MENTS

SFr- D 44. (a) The 1:11,:l.k. 111.t !IS fi fr Fllipnri .% id'

1.3n 1V vf 1,1 (laver i .11 the itirual

12 Rver;T:e rode .1 1.14:4 I; mix-Lea-Al lir Arikin7 0131 !ast

13 item and inserting in lien therefif the 1-11,,z-ing:

-1"4.4-- 4.1 11-27:4,---(,.f,liswirattn,..,--e1
':::;(vt. 41. larPrrarneT:Ts fa.-J.-

14 The 7.--nlipnrts1 for part IT Sul tharier A

15 (If chapter 1 cif Fueb ("sole i-q amended by adding at the end

theref.i the P,3IrrAin7 net item:

-S,_.1.parl C.. II-J'es s-rea vsf iJi

(0 Section =j11 (e) fif C4,de (relating P4 ill-MS

IS taken int() artemit in certain corptante

19 amended by adding at the end therei,i the frillwaing new

paragraph:

21 "(24) CI:EDIT UNDER SECTI(iN 4i FOR WAGES f.F

c).) DISADVANTAGED E3IPLoYEEs.The neviring eitrpora-
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URBAN EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES DEVELOPMENT
ACT OF 1967 (SENATOR KENNEDY OF NEW YORK)

Section-by-Section Summary

*7-x-ricos rnt
This Act shall be cited as the "Urban Employment Opportunities

Development At of 1!;1;7-..

SEC 7710 N -111:11O5 E

The purpose of this Act is to provide tax and other incentives for
prives industry to create net- unployinent opportunities for resident=
of urban poi-erty areas. Incentives shall be granted to persons con-
(hrtir.,.0,- or proposing to conduct an inthikrial sir col-mere:al enter-
prise &roved a. new, or expanded, facilitr in .n urban poverty area
But such incentives shall it be grantM where. (1) the estabiishment
of such a facility in the poverty area will cause increased unemploy-
ment in some other area where the inisiness ronducts operations. or
(2) the facility is being estaLlished to replace a facility of the in-
dustrial or commercial. enterprise located in scant other area.

Title I of the Act defines the type of businesses which qualify for
tax and other incentives and establishes ratification procedure:. Title
II amends the Internal Revenue Code to provide the relevant tax in-
centives, Title III allittEdS the Manpower and Development Training
Act of riG-2 to ensure adevate traininng for those low-income per-
?.41215 who will be hired by certified bu.sinesses.

SECTION .11-DEFIXTTIONS

This section defines the various teflil used primarily in Titles I and
III of the Act An -nth an poverty area is defined as an area, within
a standard metropolitan slat istiml area of at least 250,0,rift persons (for
a further explanation of this definition, see Appendix I) which the
Census Bureau has determined to be a poverty area at the request of
the Office of E4,.9nomie Opportunity, subjert to additions and dele-
tions regarded as appropriate by the Secretary of Housing and "Urban
Deveiopmeut after consultation with the Secretary of Labor and the
Secretary of Commerce.

It also includes areas of comparable poverty to be designated by the
Bureau of the Census in any other urban placeas defined bv the
Bureau of the Censusat the direction of the Secretary of Housing
and 'Urban Development Finally, it includes specific Indian reserva-
tions designated by the Secretary of the Interior.

The definition of "industrial or commercial enterpri&* includes
a) a business which manufactures produce processes, or assembles

I2S5)



per neml pmperty. r i r fa' so- ,r.,s Ilan
dies OA' tr.iteTorts trei 1,a- ,iLer ,e,s-it,,,,ss 4- :1 I It_.="1-

I r. Tis' :1 iv olArn -IA Or. in :11A IArb:111
faviv3 area. The clefinii4o1 i,:usii_esses at,:1 I

engag e in the sale, !easing rentirig out of red property. the
ireog or t extendiig.r. eredit.

;HT eloionzefei:d rm.:kerns. a tixell
Phi,* of I oisiLess .11 faelfoy_ v:;:rilco3;04., triTli-t.. or a 11:1-e
grof :111f1 inmforr porlrty nrei
!te-:--171 uh:ell all intimiArill or roionlereial enterprise is earTied

It difie.:4 1:rt r012i1 fflility-1,11.151-11 in 111331 124 defined as a store
or prenmise_, or portion of preioh-es where a ±zulstantial percentage of
tie goods are sold to tie zeLeral leal lie and Lot 171 tither businesses for
use JD their operatic cis_

The term "qualiEed jobs- is liletined as the enmployn:ent positions
whielm dlid nc,i exist prior to the tiiLe that the e,mterprise recinz--ted
gv.rtification frormi the '.-_,*ecretliry of ficus'in,,r and Develop:I-lent
and whielm were then &Tested either at the certified fadlity or for
furnishing certain servicei-, primarily to :melt facility_

The- term. ''loll-ireome person"' iti defined as an individual &rrning
less than the ainount needed to support himself and his family
adequately. The ,S 4ecretai-y rf Mewing and rrlan Development. shall,
after consultation with the Secretary of the Department of Labor.
des:plate the qualifyii4Tearnings levels for various urban areas-

Trrix IEmointiaTv Eon .Assism-scE

SECTION :3911---CERITFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY

The Secretary of Housing and -Urban Development after consulta-
tion with the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Commerce shall
issue a certificate of eligibility: benefits under this Act to any
person engaged in. tlr who proposes- to en age in, an industrial or
commercial enterprise in an urban poverty area when six conditions
have been met.

First, the city in which soch urban poverty area is located roust Ore
written notice to the Secretary that it wishes to participate in the
program provided for in this Art.

Second, the city must approve time industrial or commercial applicant
as a participant in the program and certify this fact to the Secretary.
Sueh certifiention shall only be granted after public hearings at wind:
residents of the urban poverty area have an opportunity to testify.

Third, the person engaged in the enterprise must af...-re e. in a manner
prescribed by the Secretary. (A) tr, loe-4,te a facility within the urban
poverty area on a site. and within a pertot,; of time. specified by tho
city: (B) to provide at least fifty qualifiers jobs i redueed to twenty-
fi ve for cities of under .7.O..114-, ner:,-lns and Tildial reservations.) of
which at least two-II:iris tar to fro t;. low:income indiviiho, is 'rho havt
resided in the poverty area fo: at least six months or to other mem-
p/oyel: litv-ineome individuals (Whether the enterprise creates 511
or 1( d,z 1,07K4 jobs, two-thirds of them must go to such qualified low-
ineomne (el to pay wages that meet the prevailing
minimum rates for persons employed it similar work in the city or
locality, as determined by the Secretary of Labor; and ID) to main-



reekords i'd!1-14'n1ing all -bill-time emyloyee7.4 regardinr: their resi-
i!enees and hiring dates, their employteent and economie siatus at the
time of hiring, and any other information required by the Seeretary
ref 1-11-437-Ing and rri :an Development. ant! to keep records Shrewing what
iteom tre..ses- eau I e albs -at* d to this fneility rather than to other
faeilit:es eon-Tr/sing the same lousiness ..r run hy the same penzon Vont

having a i.referred -x i1 us.
Fourth. the Seeretary r1-n..1 determine that the city will carry out

an adequate pro =oil for reloeating individuaL families. businesses,
and nonprofit organizations dispineeil Icy industrial for commereial
facilities induced to come into the area under this Act.

Fifth_ the :=zeeretary must determine that the person obtainin2-, the
certificate is eAnblishinfr a reasonable ratio of capital investment ti
jobs created.

Sixth, the Seeretary must determine that the person (Raining the
certifieate is 3115t violating the reloeaticn policies set forth in Section
of this lei. and causing unemployment in another area to create jobs
in an urban poverty area.

For any perse- a who wishes to operate more than one industrial or
commereial facility in one or more urban poverty areas, and Secre-
tary is instructed to ensure that each Furth faeilitv conforms to the
requirements of this Act and to issue a separate certificate covering
tuck of these facilities.

The Secretary shall issue a certificate of eligibility under this Act
for a successor in interest to any person operating a certified industrial
or commercial facility if three require;ilents are met: (1) the successor
has been approved and certified by the appropriate city agency:. (2)
such person agrees to continue the industrial or commercial facility
and to conform to the conditions set forth in the original certificate:
and (3) the issuance of such certificate is in accordance with the indus-
trial relocation policies set fortio fie Seri-inn of this Act.

The Secretary shall terminate a certifiefite of eligibility whenever
he daermiTies, after a hearing, that an entervrise has failed, after du:
notiee and a reasonable opportunity, to continue meeting the conditions
set forth in the original certificate.. In making such a determination.
the Secretary shall be guided by the following considerations. A reduc-
tion in the number of new or additional employment opportunities
below the minimum specified in the Act shall not serve as grounds for
ending eligibility under this Act if the Seeretary deterniines that l nisi-
ness or economic bevond the enter prises control necessitated
such a reduction, and finds that not less than two-thirds of the full-
time workers employed at qualified job= continue to meet the low-
iiseome or low-income and residency requirements specified in this Act.
At the same time, a change in residence of any employee meeting the
requirements at the time of hiring, shall not serve as grounds for ter-
mination of the enterprises certificate of eligibility.

This section also provides that ary in/lie-46a' or commercial build-
ings for which a certificate of eligibility is issued shall conform to such
standards of design and con.struction as the Secretary may require to
insure safe, sanitary, and aesthetically pleasing places of employment.

Finally, the section provides that a person shall, not be issued a cer-
tificate of eligibility unless his application is received by the Secretary
before ten years have passed from the date on which this Act goes into
effect_



SECTION 10.2--I2EPOM

The Secretary may requite any recipEents of certificates of eligibilit
to file such reports as he may deem necessary to carry Out his functions
under tins Act. Whoever makes an intentially false statement of a
material fart in an3 such report shall be subject to criminal penalties.

SECTION 10::IIFIOCATION A-SSISTANCE

An adequate relocation program for those persons, businesses and
nonprofit associations dislocated under this Act must meet the follow-
mg criteria. First, the Secretary shall determine that any persons being
displaf-ed are assured of decent, s_afe, and sanitary housing at mason-
al de rentals and reasonably near their places of work. Second, such in-
diriduaLs or families shall receive up to $,244(1 in moving expenses and
up to $1($( as a dislocation allowance. If the person or family buys a
dwelling place. then an additional payment of $3140 shall be made_
Third, any low-income family or elderly or handicapped person shall
receive monthly payments for up to 24. months, not. to exceed :5500
in each of the two years, to assist them in obtaining decent dwelling
units. The payments shall equal the difference between 20 percent of
income and the rental required for a decent housing unit in an area
not less desirable than the one being vacated. Such payments shall not
however, be made to an individual or family which secures a dwelling
unit in a. specified low rent Federal, State, or local housing project.
Fourth, a displaced business concern or nonprofit association shall
secure its reasonable and necessary moving expenses and payments
for direct property losses (not including good-will or profits) not
otherwise compensated for through the purchases of the enterprise's
facility. An additional. $2,500 shall be paid to a private business hay-
ing average annual net earnings of less than $10,000 a year, if such
concern is not part of a larger business enterprise having other estab-
lishments than the one being displaced.

The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development is authorized to
make all necessary grants to cities participating in this program to
defray the costs of providing relocation payments to families, busa-
nesses, and nonprofit associations displaced because of the tablish-
inent of a certified industrial or commercial facility. The necessary
funds to carry out this relocation program are authorized to be. ap-
propriated.

SECTION 104EUREAr OF CENSCS DESIGNATION

The Bureau of the Census shall prepare additional mapsas
directed by the 8,1:cretary of Housing and 'Urban Developmentof
poverty areas in urban places to supplement those maps already pre-
pared for poverty areas in standard metropolitan statistical areas of
over 250,000 it population.
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TIFF II T s INCENTIVES

ST/MON I

Chapier I of the Internal Revenue Code "..-; amended to ins. rude
iiew series of provisions providing for a tax ceettit for certain qualify-
ing IniAnesses.

SIVTION 4 0INVESTMENT IN CERTAIN I+EMIEt-I.:DLY-; rznrErry I1 rEavx
PorMITY

Any person er.igagNI in an 111Am-trial or onatiercial enterprise. -

taining certifiration under this Act. who establishes -Jr zonfortas
certifed facility in an urban poverty area, to standards set by the
Secretary of Housing and rrbail Development shall be entitled to
certain speciliNI tax credits. (In general. the tax credit provisions of
this Act conform to those found "in the exikinp: Investment Tax Credit
Act.)

SECTIoN 51AMOUNT t cp.EDIT

The credit shall be '; of the qualified expenditures for real property
and lot; of the qualified expenditures for personal property. (In
regard to personal property, this credit supersedes the existing pro-
visions under the Investment Tax Credit Act.) The credits for any
taxable year. shall not- exceed the taxpayer's tax liahilit7 for that
year.

If any permissible credits under this section are not used, they may
be carried back I07 3 taxable years and forward foe 10 taxable year
The carryback or carry forward must be to the earliest possible year
first. A carrybark cannot, however, be made to a taxable year ending
before the date on which this Act is enacted. (The reason for allowing
a longer carryback and carryover period is to lend assistance to any
businessman v.-ho encounters a few years of economic hardship be-
cause of urban poverty area problems.)

In each carryback or carryover year. all available credits capnot
exceed the taxpayer's tax liability.

SECTION 52.CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS. ETC.. of SECTION 40 PROPERT'

A person who has received certification and has established an in-
dustrial or commercial facility in an urban poverty area canisot dis-
pose of real property and personal property for which credits have
been taken under this Act for 10 and 4 years respectively without a I xss
of benefits. If such an early disposition is made, all credits taken fair
this property during those stipulated years shall be recoverable by the
Federal government.

If a person's certificate is terminated by the Secretary of Housing
and 'Urban Development, then the credits that he has taken during
the 3 prior taxable years shall be recoverable by the Federal govern-
mint. In addition, the special deduction for wages under section 1S.I.
during the taxable year of termination and the two preceding taxable
years, is recovered.



In the case of a termination or an impermissible disposition which
leads to a recovery, all earn- backs and carryovers shall be accordingly
adjusted.

Certain involuntary dispositions shall 120i be considered as violative
of these provisions_ Thus transfers because of deity- or because the
business changes its form or dispositions bemuse of an unforseen CaPji-
alty or because the facility must ceaFe Operations tine to uncontrollable
economic factors shall not necessitate a penalty.

SECTION 11ZDEFINITIONS: SPECIAL M.-LES

This section defines various terms for purposes of the Internal
Revenue Code_

'Section 40 certificate- is defined as a certificate of eligibility issird
by the Secretary of Housing: and 'Urban Development under this Act
to a qualifying business_

Section 40 property" is that type of property which qualifies under
this Act for tax credits and rapid depreciation. It is defined as depreci-
able property which is not part of inventory or held for sale to custo-
mers in the ordinary course of trade or business and which, at the time
it is first: ii.d by a taxpayer who has been issued a certificate of eligi-
bility, hasin the case of personal propertya useful life of at least 4
years, andin the case of real propertya useful life of at least 10
years. Moreover, the property must either be used as the facility, or as
an integral part of it or in its operations_ or in furnishing such services
as transportation, communications, electrical energy, gas, water, or
sewerage disposal primarily to the facility. It cannot, however, be
property which is used after acquisition by a taxpayer or a related
party who also used it before such acquisition_

'Section 40 real property" is section 40 property defined by refer-
ence to section 1250(c) and "section 40 personal property" is sec-
tion 40 property defined by reference to section 1245 (b).

A "section 40 facility" means an industrial or commercial facility
which has been specified in a certificate issued by the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development;

A "section 40 busine" is defined as an industrial or commercial en-
terprise that has been issued a certificate of eligibility to operate a
facility in an urban poverty area.

The term "qualified expenditure" is defined as an expenditure made
during the 10 year certification period fiat is chargeable to capital
account and is paid or accrued for the :.,....t-mfacture, production, con-
struction, erection, acquisition, reconstruction, permanent improve-
ment, or betterment of section 40 property.

If the expenditure is made on real property, then the property
whether it be constructed or reconstructed, erected or permanently
improved, acquired or bettered must be made_ to conform to the
standards set under this Act by the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development

t qualified expenditure shall be deemed made only in the taxable
yearin which the manufactured, produced, constructed, erected or
acquired section 40 property or the section 40 property as recon-
structed, improved, or bettered is placed in service. Property shall
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be considered placed in service when it fir_ becomes subject to daily
depreciation. A qualified expenditure made to obtain property as a re-
placement for property lost or destroyed due to a casualty shall be
reduced by a sum equal to the amount received by the taxpayer through
insurance or otherwise as compensation for the lost or destroyed
property.

Section XI also establishes certain rules for dealing with the credits
established by this Act. In Rik-zealot! (a)_ it provide% that a
may pass the credit for section 4f property on to his l see The amount
on which the credit is to be figured shall be either the fair market value
of the property or, in the case of a transaction between corporations
which are members of an affiliated group. the basis of such property ..to

the lessor. If the lessor mikes this election. the lessee shall be trmitcd
as haying acquired such property and the property shall have a useful
life equal to the life over irhich the lessee may depreciate or
amortize it_

Iii subsections (e) and t 1), the credits provided for in this Act
are dealt with as they relate to Subchapter S corporations and estates
and trusts. For any Subchapter S corporation, all qualified expendi-
tures are apportioned pro rata to its shareholders and each share-
holder is then treated as the taxpayer with respect to such expendi-
tures. Qualified expenditures made by an estate or trust are allocated
between the estate or trust and the beneficiaries on the basis of the in-
come normally allocable to etch. Any beneficiary is treated as the
taxpayer with respect to all such apportioned expenditur

The remainder of section 53 deals with cross references and con-
forming amendments to 'ensure that these new provisions will be con-
sistent with all other sections of the Internal Revenue Code. Thus, it
is provided that if property is subject to credits under this Act, it can-
not also be treated as section 38 property for purposes of obtaining
an ordinary investment credit applicable to property held by other
non-qualifying business.

SECTION '202-DEPIIECIATION DFAH:CTIOX

Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to provide
that at the election of the taxpayer, the useful life of any section 40
property and the guidable class lives of any section 40 property
shall be reduced to 6691.; percent of the useful life or guidelines class
lives normally applicable to such property.

Iu justifyino- class lives for section 40 property the taxpayer who
makes an election under this section shall be deemedfor purpose
of meeting any reserve ratio t--t---to have utilized class lives equal
to 150 percent of those normally applicable to such property.

In determining, the salvage value of all section 40 property for
which an election has been made, the useful life of the property shall
be deemed that life applicable to such property in the absence of this
section.

Elections under this section call only be made for property placed
in service during the 10 year certification period provided for in this
Act.
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SECTION 2.0:::-NET O1 E1UTION LOSS cAtturovEts

Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to provide
a. 10 year carryover period --as compared to the present 5 year peri
odfor all loses allocable to the operation of an industrial or com-
mercial facility by a certified section 40 business and ..astained during
the 10 3wr certification period. All determinations cxmcernipg the
allocation of losses shall be made pursuant to regulations issued by the
Secretary of the Treasury under section 49, of the Internal Rev-
enue Code and modified as may be necsary to conform to the pur-
poses of this Act

SECTION 204-SPECIAL DniccTioxs FOR SALAR1ES AND CONrENSATION
PAID

Chapter 1. of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to provide an
additional deduction for certain qualifying businas..

SECTION 1S:1-SPECIAL DFIWCTION FOR CERTAIN I;t7SINESS OTF1tATING
IN YRBAN romrry. NELMS

A person operating a certified section 40 busins shall be permitted
an additional deduction equal to 25 percent of the compensation paid
or incurred in money to the low-income, unemployed, or low-income.
p.overty area, workers whom he is required to hire under this Act.
Such workers must be located at the facility or must be involved in
furnishing transportation, communimtions, electrical energy, gas,
water, or sewage disposal primarily to such facility.. This special de-
duction shall be in effect during the 10-year certification period.

SECTVIN 205-EFFECTIVE DATE

The amendments added to the Internal Revenue Code by this Act
shall apply to taxable years ending after the date that this Act is
enacted..

TITLE Ill-TRAINING ASSISTANCE FOR INDUS:171ES IJCPCATEKG m riRTAN
POVERTY AREAS

SECTION 301

Title II of the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 is
amended by adding the following new part, Part D, "Training.
Assistance For Industries Locatimr, in -Urban Poverty Areas."
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SECTION =5 1GENEIIAL IIESPONSIDDLTIT

The Secretaries of Labor and of Health. Education and Welfare. in
consultaticn with the Secretary of Howling and frImii Development,
are authorized to provide a su _pplementary program of training and
training allowances for those individuals to be employed by =titled
businnes under this Act_

The Serretarim shall carry out 4he program by determining the
occupational needs of those IA30 are to be employod by any certified
business and then provide them with training nd training allOW1112C,M
The allowances shall not exceed those normally provided under other
Manpower Development and Training programs either in amount or
duration_ The training itself can be carried out- by the certified busi-
ness if the Secretaries of Health. Edumtio3t and Welfare and of Labor
decide that this is appropriate.

SECTION

To the extent practicable, the Secretary of Labor shall give priority
to the traininc, of individuals needed for certified businesses under
this Act_

SECTION 3 011--APPROPRIATIONS A CTII0IIIZED

Section ,its of the 3lnupouer Development and Training Act of
19e. is amended to authorize an appropriation not in excess of ,,20-
imio.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19es and such amounts as
may be necessary for melt fiscal ymr thermfter.

SECTION 30Z EFFECTIVE DATE

The amendments made by this title shall take effect July 1, 1967.
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IN THE SENATE OF THE TATTED STATES

JUST 12,1967

Mr_ Kz.v:NEErr of New York (for himself, Mr_ PnarsoN Mr- BATH:: Mr.. lIntmr-

STEP, Mr- Om; Mr_ Om, Mr. HAIM Mr.. barorn. Mr_ ..T.a.ms, Mr..
Kzatrz...-Mr. MAG.Itycsox...1r.. Mozcnat v., Mr..Moss, Mr- Nrisos, Mr_ PELL,
Mr- Peourr, Mr- 11.6..nuotzn, Mr_ Rtetcorr, Mr_ Socrrr, Mr- TIM'S% Mr.
YAZ210t0VG112 and Mr.. Yorxo of worth Dkota) introduced the following
till; which was rmd tuice and referred to theCommittee on Finance

A BILL
To provide incentives for the creation by private indas-try of

additional employment opportunities for residents of urban

poverty areas.

Be -it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the UnitedStates of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Urban Employment

4 Opportunities Development Act of 1967".

5 PURPOSE AND POLICY

6 SEC. 2. It is the purpose of this Act to reduce poverty

'7 in the Nation's cities, and the social, physical, and psychologi-

S cal ills associated therewith, by creating incentives for pri-

vii-0
(-5)
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9

1 rate industry to provide additional employment opportunities

2 to the residents of urban poverty areas, but nothing in this

3 Act chqll be construed to authorize the granting of any incen-

4 tires to any industrial or commercial enterprise relocating

5 from one area to another_ Such incentives may, however, be

6 granted to an indistr;a1 or commercial enterprise for expan-

I sion through the establishment of a new industrial or CAM-

8 mercial facility of such enterprise in an urban poverty area,

9 if (I) the establishment of such industrial or commercial

10 facility will not result in an increase in unemployment in the

11 area of original' location (or in any oilier area where such

32 enterprise conducts business operations), or (2) such indus-

13 trial or commercial facility is not being established with any

14 intention of closing down the operations of such enterprise

15 in the area of its original location or in any other area where

16 it conducts such operations.

17 DEMITIONS

18 SEC. 3.. As used in this Act-

19 (1) The term "Secretary" (for purposes of title I)

20 means the Secretary of Rousing and Urban Development.

21 (2) The term "urban poverty area" means an area,

22 within a standard metropolitan statistical area containing a

23 population of at least two hundred and fifty thousand per-

24 sons, which the Bureau of the Census has determined, at the

25 request of, and under procedures approved by, the Office of
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1 Economic Opportunity, to be a poverty area, subject to such

2 modifications, additions, or exceptions as the Secretary may

3 determine to bs appropriate for the purposes of this Act.

4 The term "urban poverty area" also means an area, within

5 any place designated as urban by the Bureau of the Census,

6 which meets the definition of a poverty area already utilized

7 for standard metropolitan statistic-si areas of two hundred

8 and fifty thousand persons or more and winch the Secretary

-9 after consnitation. with the Secretary of "labor and the &exc-

l.° imy of Commerce determines should be .subject to the provi-, :ions of this Ad, and any Indian reservaiin which the See-

32 retny of the Interior deermines sboulfl be vuliecti to the

13 provisions of this Act.

14 (3) The term "person" means an individual, a trust,

15 eqate, partnership, assothation, company, or c-orporation.

16 (4) The terra "industrial c:r commercial aderprie

17 mains any of the following typc..s of busing engaged in, by

18 any person, through an industrial or commercial facility-

19 (A) the manufacture, production, procing, or

20 assemblir:g of personal property

(1) for sale to :comers in the ordinary course

22 of business excluding any part of the acthities of

23 such business consisting of retail sales and leases; or

24 (ii) for use in such person's business,

25 (B) the distribution of personal property as princi-

21-117 0 -CS - Z1
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1 pal or agent, including, but not limited to, the .1e, leas-

2 ing, storage, handling, and transportation thereof but

3 excluding any part of the activities of such business

4 consisting of retail sales and leases, or

5 (0) the construction of any building in an urban

6 poverty area as contractor for, or for sale to, any cos-

1 tomer, but only in the ease of a person engaged in

8 the business of constructing such buildings as a con-

9 tractor for, or for sale to, customers.

10 The term "industrial or commercial enterprise" shall not

11 include the activities of selling, leasing, or renting out of

12 real property including the selling or leasing or renting out

13 of a factory, workshop, ofd warehouse; sales outlet, apart-

ment house, hotel, motel, or other residence, or the lending

15 of money or extendiast of credit.

16 {0 The term "industrial or commercial facility" meal%

11 a fixed place of business, in which an industrial or commer-

18 dal enterprise is wholly or partly carried on, including

19 but not to:

20 (A) a place of manfigement or office,

21 (B) a factory, plant, or other workshop,

22 (0) a warehouse or sales outlet,

23 (D) a center for the transportation, shipping,

24 or handling of property,
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1 (B) s race of maziagancat for and any urkau

2 paverty area. bulding or c*astraction site.

3 one term ";-oduzirial or oartiniercial facility' shall not imlude

4 any t:tore, or other premises; or portion of premises used

5 as a re.ail facility,

6 (6) The term "qualified jole means new employment

11 pOSition:1 wbieh did mt. exist prior to the time of requesting

8 certification from. the Secretary, either at the industrial or

9 ial facility or in any other part of an entetprise

10 operated by the person receiving a ces-itfitzte of eligibility_

11 The term shall not be limited to the fifty jobs which consti-

12 Lute the minimum requirement. under this Act but shall en-

13 compass all Hew or additional jobs at the certified. industrial

14 or commercial facility or in furnishing the services specified

15 by this Act to such facility.

J6 (7) The term "retail sale or lease" means a Rile or lease

17 made to a party whose payments therefore do not constitute

18 the expenses or costs of a. business_

19 (8) The term "retail faculty" means a store, premises,

20 or portion of premises in which a. substantial percentage of

21 the sales or leases are retail sales or leases.

22 {9) The term "city" means any municipalitv, county,

23 parish, or other political subdivision of a.State having general

governmental powers.
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1 (10) The term glow-income person" means a person

2 whose r.djuste4.1 gross income (as defined in section 62 of the

3 Intern; Revenue Code) in a particallar period is less than

4 the iiiiiii11111M amount reasonably necisary, in the area in

5 whirlc he resides, to adequately support himself or his family_

6 The Sec-retary shall have the power, after consultation with

7 the Secretary of the Department of Labor, to issue, from time

S to time, bulletins specifying such minimum amounts for par-

9 titular urban areas throughout the country.

10 TITLE IELIGIBILITY FOR ASSISTANCE

11 CERTIFICATION' OF ELIGIBILITY

SEC. 101. (a) The Secretary, after consultation with the

13 Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Commerce, shall

14 issue a certificate of eligibility for benefits under this Act to
15 any person who is engaged in, or desires to engage in, an

16 industrial or commercial enterprise, through a. specified in-

dustrial or commercial facility located, or to be located, in

18 an urban poverty area, if
19 the governing body of the city in which such

20 urban poverty area is primarily situated has given writ-

21 ten notice to the Secretary that it wishes to participate

22 in the program provided for in this Act to encourage

23 the creation of new employment opportunities in such

21 area;

25 (2) such governing body, or an agency or instru-
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1 mentality of such city designated by such body, after

2 public hearings at which residents of the urban poverty

3 area in which the facility is to be located have had the

4 opportunity to testify, has approved such enterprise as

5 a participant in such program, and so certifies to the

6 Secretary;

7 (3) the person to whom the certificate for such

8 enterprise is to be issued agrees, in such form and manner

14 as the Secretary may prescribc-

10 (A) in the case of an enterprise not then hay-

Il ing an industrial or commercial facility located in an

12 urban poverty area, to establish, -within such period

13 of time as the approving agency under paragraph

(2) may require, such industrial or commercial fa-

15 cility (conforming to standards prescribed by the

16 Secretary under subsection (d) of this section) at a

17 site specified or agreed to, by such agency within

18 such an area, or in the case of an enterprise having

19 an industrial or commercial facility located in an

20 urban poverty area, to conform it to standards pre-

21 scribed by the Secretary under subsection (d) of

22 this section;

23 (B) to provide, in connection with its opera-

24 tions at such industrial or commercial facility lo-
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1 cited, or to be located, in an urban poverty area,
9 qualified jobs for at least fifty full-time employees,

3 or it,. any ease where such industrial or commercial

4 facility is to operate in an urban poverty arm. in an

5 urban area of under fifty thousand persons or on an

6 Indian reservation, qualified jobs for at least twenty-
A7 five full-time employees, of which not fewer than

8 two-thirds of all persons holding any such qualified

9 jobs are persons who were prior to such employ-

ment low-income individuals who (i) have resided

1] in such area for six months or more, or (ii) were

12 unemployed;

13 (0) to pay wages to persons employed in con-

14 nection with the operations at any such facility at

rates not less than the minimum wages determined

16 by the Secretary of Labor under section I (b) of the

17 Act of June 30, 1936 (popularly known as the

18 Walsh-Healey Act) , a? amended (41 Mae.
19 35 (b) ), to be the prevailing minimum wages for

20 persons employed in similar work in the city or

21 locality in which any such facility is located; and

22 (D) to maintain records listing the names and

23 residences of all full-time employees at the indus-

24 trial or commercial facility for which the certificate

25 is being issued, the date on which they were hired,
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1 their employment and economic situation at the
2 time of hiring, and any other information required

3 by the Secretary, and in the case of an industrial or

4 commercial facility, which is to be part of an indns-

5 trial or commercial enterprise also conducted by

6 such person at other locations, or which is to be

7 conducted by a person also engaged in other enter-

8 prises, to maintain records showing the portion of

9 such person's taTnble income or net operating losses

10 allocable to the industrial or commercial facility for

11 which the certificate is being issued, as if it were

12 conducted by a separate entity, pursuant to regala-

13 Lions promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury

14 or his delegate under section 482 of the Internal
15 Revenue Code, modified as may be necessary to ful-

16 fill the purposes of this Act.

17 (4) the Secretary determines that the local agency
18 which gave approval under paragraph (2), or such
19 other agency or instrumentality as the governing body
20 of the city may designate, will carry out an adequate
21 relocation program, in accordance wit1.1 section 103, for
22 any persons, business concerns, and nonprofit organiza-

tions displaced as the result of the location of an indus-
21 trial or commercial facility in an urban poverty area 1w
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1 a person ruching a certifiwtc of eligibility pumant
2 to this see ion;

(5) the Secretary detemaines that the cxpecteti
4 benefits to employment and to other aspects of the ceo-
5 nomic and social welfare of such urban poverty area

warrant the granting of the income tax incentives under
7 title I of this Act as to the capital investment in such
8 industrial or commercial facility; and
9 (6) the Secretary determines that the issuance of

such certificate is in accordance with the policy set forth

in section 2 respf,..cting, the relocation of industry.
12 (b) The Secretary shall issue a separate certificate of
13 eligibility with regard to melt industrial or commercial

14 facility which meets the requirements of subsection (a)
15 regardless of whether such facility is operated by any person
16 :Is part of a single industrial or commercial enterprise_
17 (c) The Secretary shall issue a eertifieite of eligibility
18 for benefits tinder this Act to any person who is a successor

19 in interest to any person operating an industrial or commer-
20 cial enterprise winch has established an industrial or commer-

21 cial facility in an urban poverty area and with respect to
22 which facility a certificate of eligibility was issued under

subsection (a), if-
24 (1) such person has been approved by the appro-
25 printe agency under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) ,
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I and has been so certified by such agency to the
2 Secretary;

3 (2) such person agrees to continue to use the

4 facility as an itidurial or commercial facifitv, and to

5 conform to the requirements of sriliparagr, aphs (B) and

6 (C) of lailisedion (a) (3) ; and

7 (3) the issuance of such certificate is in accordance;.

S as determined by the Secretary, with the policy set forth

9 in section 2 respecting the relocation of industry.

10 (d) The Secretary shall terminate a certificate of elle-

n. bility issued to any person under this section to operate an

12 industrial or commercial facility whenever he determines,

13 after an appropriate hearing, that the person to whom such

14 certificate was issued has failed, after due notice and a rea-

15 sonable opportunity to correct the failure at such facility has

16 been given, to carry out its agreement under subsection

17 (a) (3) or (b) (2) . In making a determination under this

18 subsection, the Secretary shall be guided by, but not be

5-9 limited to, the following criteria:

20 (1) a reduction in the number of qualified jobs
21 provided by any such enterprise below the minimums
22 specified in subsection (a) (3) IB) shall not be grounds
23 for termination of a certificate of eligibility issued to such
21 enterprise, if the Secretary determines that (i) such
25 reduction results from business or economic factors be-
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1 yond the control of such eztexprise, and (ii) not less

2 than two-thin:1s of all the persons employed full time in

3 such jobs by such eiterprise to meet the requirements

4 of subsection (a.) (3) (B) of this section continue to

5 new those reauirements.

(2) a change in the residence of any person em-

7 ployed by such enterprise, after his employment laas

8 commenced, shall not affect his emus for purp...tscs of

9 applying subsection (a) (3) (B) of this section.

10 (e) Any industrial or commercial faaility for which a

11 certificate of eligibility is issued under this section shall con-

12 form to such standards of design and construction as the

13 Secretary shall by regulation require. Such regulations shall

14 give due effect to any action taken by the locality in which'

15 such facility is, or will be located, to insure that it is so

16 designed and constructed as to provide a decent, safe, and

17 sanitary place of employment in an esthetic ally pleasing

18 structure.

19 (f) The Secretary shall keep interested and participat-

20 ing Federal, State, and local agencies fully apprised of any

21 action taken by him under this section.

22 (g) No certificate of eligibility shall be issued under

23 this section to any person, unless application therefore is

received by the Secretary prior to the expiration of ten

25 years after the date of enactment of this Act.
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1 REPORTS

9 SEe. 102.. (a) The Secretary may by regulation require

3 any person to whom a certificate of eligibility is issued

4 under section 101 to file such reports from Cline to time

5 as he may dcem neesary in order to Glary out his functions

6 under this chapter.

7 (b) Whoever, in any report required to be filed under

s this section knowingly makes a false statement of a material

9 fact, shall be fined not more than $ or imprisoned

10 for not more than years, or both.

11 RELOCATION ASSLSTANCE

32 Sic. 103. (a) In determining whether, for the purposes

13 of section 101 (a) (4), an adequate relocation program

14 exists in any city to assist in the relocation of persons,

15 business concerns, and nonprofit organizations displaced as

16 the result of the relocation of an industrial or service facility

17 in an urban poverty area by a business enterprise receiving

13 a certificate of eligibility under this title, the Secretary shall

19 be guided by the following criteria:

2A (1) Any persons so displaced shall be assured under

21 the program of obtaining decent, safe, and sanitary

housing at rentals which they can afford at locations

23 which are reasonably accessible to their places of

employment.
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1 (2) (A) There will be paid to any person or family

2 so displaced-

3 (1) a moving expense allowance, determined

4 according to a schedule approved by the Secietar3/4-,

5 not to exceed $200;

6 (ii) a dislocation allowance equal to the amount

7 under (i) or 8100, whichever is the lesser;

(iii) an additional payment of =3300 if such

9 person or family purchase% a dwelling for the pnr-

10 pose of residence within one year from the date of

actual displacement, and the dwelling so purchased

12 is situated upon real estate in which $alcil person or

13 family acquires a fee titi0 far a life estate, or which

14 is held under a ninety-nine-year lease or other type

15 of long-term lease equivalent to fee ownership.

16 (B) In addition to the amounts payable under suir-

17 paragyaph (A) , there will be paid, to any family, any

18 individual (not a member of a family) who is sixty-two

19 years of age or over, or any individual (not a member of

20 a family) who is handicapped within the meaning of

21 section 202 of the Housing Act of 1959, monthly pay-

22 ments over a period not to exceed twenty-four months

23 in an amount not to exceed 5.500 in the first twelve

21 months and S500 in the second twelve months to assist

25 such family or individual to secure a detest, safe, and
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!znitary dwelling. Subject to the limitation imposed by

2 the preceding Selliellee, the additional pavments shall be

3 an amount which,. when added to 20 per centurn of the

4 annual income of such famill or individual at the time of

5 displacement. equals the average annual rental required

6 for such a decent, cafe, and !Lanitary dwelling of mode4

standards adequate in size to accommodate such family

or individual in areas not generally less desirable in

9 regard to public utilities and public and commercial

10 facilities: Prodded, That such payments shall be made

11 only to a family or individual who is unable to secure

a dwelling unit in a low-rent housing project acted

13 under the United States Housing Act of 1937, or under

a State or local pro,grarn baring the came general pur-

15 poses as the Federal program under such Act, or a

16 dwelling unit assisted under section 101 of the Housing

17 and Urban Development Act of 1965.

(3) There will be paid to any business concern or

19 nonprofit organization so displaced-

20 (A) its reasonable and necessary mining ex-

21 penses and any actual direct losses of property

(except goodwill or profit) for which reimburse-

23 ment or compensation is not otherwise made; and

24 (B) an additional 82,500 in the case of a pri-

2,5 vate business concern with average annual net earn-
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1 ings of less than $10,000 per year, if such concern

9 is not part, of a larger enterprise having establish-

merits other than the one with respect to which the

4 displacement occurred.

5 (5) The Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts

6 to make, and to make, grants to any city caming out an

7 approved reloattion program under this section, or to any

8 agency or irndmmentality of gitch city designated by the gos--

9 truing body thereof, to defray that part of the cost of carry-

ing out such program which is required under paragraphs

11 (2) and (3) of subsection (a) .

(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such stuns

13 as may be necessary to tarry out the purposes of this section.

14 Any stuns so appropriated shall remain available until

35 expended.

16
BUREAU OF CENSUS DE$IONXtION

17 SEC. 104. The Bureau of the Census shall prepare maps
18 of poverty areas within any urban area or any category of

39 urban area specified by the Secretary.
20

TITLE IITAX INCENTIVES

21 INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR INVESTMENT IN DEPRECIABLE

92
PROPERTY IN URBAN POVERTY ABBAS

23
SEC. 201. (a) Subpart A of part IV of subchapter A

24 of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
25

to credits allowable) is amended by renumbering section 40
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1 as 41, and by insenin g after section 39 the following new

section:

3 `AEG. 49. INVESTMENT IN CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROP-

4 ERTY Hi' URBAN POVERTY AREAS.

5 "(a) GENERAL BUIB. There shall be allowed, as a

6 credit against the tax imposed by this chapter, the amount

7 determined under subpart C of this part.

8 "(b) REGULATIONS. The Secretary or his delegate

9 shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry

10 out the purposes of this section and subpart C."

(b) Part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code

12 (relating to credits against tax) is amended by adding at the

13 end thereof the following new subpart:

14 "Subpart C- -Rules for Computing Credit for Investment

15 in Certain Depreciable Property in Urban Poverty

16 Areas

'Sec. 51. Amount of credit.
"Sec. 52. Certain dispositions, etc.., of section 40 property.
"Sec. 53. Definitions; special roles.

17 "SEC. 5L AMOUNT OF CREDIT.

18 " (a) DETERMINATION OP AMOTINT.

19 " (1) GENERAL Rurz.The amount of the credit

20 allowed by section 40 for the taxable year shall be equal

21 to:

22 " (A) 7 percent of the qualified expenditures
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(as defined in section 53 (b) ) made during the tax-
9 able year in regard to section 40 real property (as
3 defined in section 53 (a) (3) ), and

"(B) 10 percent of the qualified expenditures

5 (as defined in section 53 (b) ) made during the
6 taxable year in regard to section 40 personal prop-
7 erty (as defined in section 53 (a) (4) )

8 " (2) ImuTATioN.Notwithstandi paragraph
9 (1), the credit allowed by section 40 for the taxable

10 year shall not exceed the taxpayer's liability for tax for
11 such year.

12 " (3) LIABILITY FOR TAX. For purposes of this
13 section, the liability for tax for the ta.xable.year shall be
14 the tax imposed by this chapter for such year, reduced
15 by the sum of the credits allowable under

" (A) section 33 (relating to ,foreign tax

credit) ,

18 " (B) section 35 (relating to partially tax-ex-

empt interest),
20

" (C) section 37 (relating to retirement

come) , and

22 " (D) section 38 (relating to investment in der-
23

fain depreciable property) .

24
For purposes of this paragraph, any tax imposed for the

25 taxable year by section 531 (relating to accumulated
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1 earnings tax), sedion 541 (relating to personal holding

2 company tax), or section 1378 (relating to tax on

3 certain capital gains of subchapter S corporafions), and

4 any additional tax imposed for the taxable year by

5 section 1351 (d) (1) (relating to recoveries of foreign

ie.xpropriation losses), shall not be considered tax

posed by this chapter for such year.

8 " (b) CARRY-BACK AND CAM .TO YEA OF UNUSED

9 CREDITS.-

10 " ( 1) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT. If the amount of

11 the credit determined under subsection (a) (1) for any

taxable year exceeds the taxpayer's liability for tax

13 for such taxable year (hereafter in this subsection

14 referred to as the 'unused credit year'), such excess

shall be

ts (A) a section 40 credit carryback to each

of the 3 taxable years preceding the unused credit

18 year, and

19 " (B) a section 40 credit carryover to each of

20 the 10 taxable years following the unused credit

-21 year,

22 and shall be added to the amount allowable as a credit

23 by section 40 for such years, except that such excess

24 may be a carryback only to a taxable year ending after

25 the date of the enactment of the -Urban Employment

91-117 0 - Ge -21
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Opportunities Development Act. of 1967. The entire

amount of the unused credit for an unused credit, year

shall be canied to the earliest of the 13 taxable

to which (by reason of subparagraphs f,A) and (B)

such credit may be carried and then to each of the other

12 tsixnble years to the extent that, because of the

limitation contained in paragraph (2), such unused

credit may not be added for a prior taxable year :a

which such unused credit may be carried.

" (2) LEBTATrox.The amount of the una.%ed

credit which may be added under paragraph (1) for

any preceding or succeeding taxable year shall not ex-

ceed the amount by which the taxpayer's liability for

tax for such taxable year exceeds the sum ef--

" (A) the credit allowable under subseclion (a)

(1) for such taxable year, and

" (B) the amounts which, by reason of this sub-

section, are added to the amount allowable for such

taxable year and attributable to taxable years

preceding the unused credit year.

21 `SEC. 52. CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS, ETC,. OF SECTION 40

22 PROPERTY.

23 " (a) GENERAL RagLE.Under regulations prescribed

24 by the Secretary or his delegate-
25

" (1) EARLY DISPOSITIONS.-If section 40 property
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1 (as defined in section 53 (a) (2) ) is disposed of, or

2 otherwise ceases to qualify as section 40 property with

3 respect to the =paw, the tax under- this chapter {or

4 the tam -ible year in which the disposition occurs shall

5 be increased by an amount equal to the credits allowed

6 under section 40 for priur taxable years for qualified

1 expenditures (as defined in section 53 (b) ) which mere

8 made-

9- " (A) in the case of section 40 real property

10 (as defined in section 53 (a) (3) ) within 10 years

11 before the date of the disposition, or

12 "(B) in the case of =tion 40 personal prop

13 erty (as defined in section 53 (a) (4) ) within

14 4 years before the date of the disposition.

15 This paragraph slinll not apply to any qualified

16 penditurespenditures with respect to which there has been: an

11 increase of tax under paragraph (2).

18 " (2) TEEMINATION OF OEBTIFICATM-If the see-

n Lion 40 certificate (as defined in section 53 (a) (1) ) is
20 terminated under section 101 (c) of the Urban Employ-

21 ment Opportunities Development Act of 1967, with

22 respect to a section 40 facility (as defined in section

23 53 (a) (5) ) of the taxpayer;

24 " (A) the taxpayer's tax under this chaplet for
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1 the taxable year in which the zterrni ration occurs

2 chill be increased by an amount equal to the credits

3 allowed under section 40 for prior taxable years for

4 qualified expenditures which were made in accord-

anee with section 53 (b) (3) within 3 years before

6 the date of the termination with respect to all see-,
Lion 40 property used at or in connection with,

such facility, and

9 "(B) the taxpayer's gross income for the tax-

10 able year in which the termination emirs shall be

increased by an amount equal to the deductions

allowed to the taxpayer under section 183 in Inch

13 taxable year and the 2 preceding taxable years
14 with respect to employees employed at, or in con-

nection with, such facility_

"(3) CARRYBACES AND CARRYOVERS ADJUSTED--

17 In the case of any disposition described in paragraph

18 (1) or any termination described in paragraph (2) , the
19 carrybacks and carryovers under section 51(b) shall he
20 adjusted_

21 " (b) SECTION Nor To Apply r CE!mtr CASES,
22 Subsection (a) shall not apply to-
23 " (I) a disposition by reason of death,

24 "(2) a disposition to which section 381 (a) applies,
25 " (3) a disposition necessitated by the cessation of
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1 the operation of a motion 40 faclity where the Secretary

2 of Housing and rrhan Development certifies that such

3 ce results from economic Lithos lteyond the con-

4 trol of the section 40 business (as dcline4 in section

53 (a) (6) ) . or

6 "(4) a disposition on account of the destruction or

damage of section 40 property by fire, ADM, shipwreck

8 or other c,sualtv_ or by reason of its theft.

9 For purposes of subsection (a) , property shall not be treated

10 as ceasing to be sedion 40 property with respect to the tax-

i' payer by reason of a mere change in the form of conducing

12 the section 40 businL.,s so long as the property is retained in

13 such busk ms as section 40 property and the taxpayer relairis

14 a substantial interest in such iness.

15 "SEC. 53. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES.

16 " (a) SECTION 40 CERTIFICATE, FTC For pmpotes

17 of this chapter-

18 " (1) SECTION. 40 CERTIFICATE.The term :see-

19 Lion 40 certificate' means a certificate of eligibility issued

90 by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development

21 wider section 101 (a) or section 101 (b) of the Urban

Employment Opportmay Development Act of 1967.

23 "(2) SECTION 40 PfloPEETY.The term 'section

40 property' means pioperty which, in regard to a tax-
25 payer conducting a section 40 business
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3 " (A) is of a character which is subject to the
2 allowance for depreciation provided in section 167
3 and which is not property of a End which would
4 properly be includable in the inventory of the tax-
5 payer if on band at the dose of the taxable year
6 or which is not property held by the taxpayer
7 primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course

8 of his trade or business,

9 "(B) will be used by such taxpayer (i) as a
10 section 40 facility, (ii) as an integral part of, or
11 in the operation of any such facility, (iii) in flume'1-

iog transportation, commrmications, electrical
13-

sT, gas, water, or sewage disposal primarily to
14

any such facility, and
15

" (C) has at the time it is first used by such
16

taxpayer after such taxpayer has been issued a sec-
17

tion 40 certificate in regard to the section 40 fadlity
18

at, or in connection with which, such property is
19

used, a useful life of at least (i) 4 years in the (*Si
20

of section 40 personal property, (ii) 10 years in the
21

case of section 40 real property.
22

Property shall not be treated as section 40 property if,
23

after its acquisition by the taxpayer, it is used by a
24

person who used such property before such acquisition
25

(or by a. person who bears a relationship described in
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1 section 179 (d) (2) (A) or (B) to a person who used

2 such property before such acquiiition)

3 "(3) SECTION 40 REAL Twig-armThe term

4 'section 40 real property- means section 40 property

5 which is section 1250 property (within the meaning

6 of scion 1250(c) )-

7 " (4) SECTION 40 PERSONAL TnoTErrv.The term

`section 40 personal property' means section 40 property

9 whirl is section 1245 property (within the meaning of

section 1245 (b) ).

"(5) SECTION 40 FACILITY.The term 'section 40

facility' means an industrial or connnercial facility (as

13 defined in section 3 (5) of the rrban Employment Op-

14 portunit3- Development Act of 1967) which is specified

15 by the Set -etary of Housing and Urban Development

16 in a section 40 certificate.

17 "(6) SECTION 40 nuSINEss.The term 'sedion 40

18 business' means an industrial or commercial enterprise

19 (as defined in section 3 (4) of the Urban Employment

20 Opportunities Development Act of 1967) with respect

21 to which a section 40 certificate has been issued which

22 has not been terminated under section 101 (c) of such

23 Act.

24 "(b) QUALIFIED EXPENDITURES.

25 "(1) IN GENERAL.The term 'qualified expendi-
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lures' 113e 1111-c, with tweet ;.* each taxable year, ex-

pendiiures by the taxpayer
,/ " (A) properly chargeable to capital account,

4 " (B) paid or accrued for-

5 " (i) the manufacture, production, con-

6 siruction. or erection of section 40 property,

7 " (ii) the acquisition of section 40 property

8 by a purchase (as defined in section 179
9 (d) (2) and subsection (d) of this section), or

10 "(iii) the reconstruction, permanent im-

provement, or betterment of section 40 prop-
12 erty, and

13 "(0) made during the 10-year period begin-

ning with the date on which a section 40 certificate

15 is first issued to any person with respect to the sec-
16 Lion 40 facility as, or in connection with which, such

17 property is used.

18 "(2) LimiTATioN..Expenditures in regard to sec-
19 Lion 40 real property shall be treated as qualified ex-
90

oenditures only if the construction, erection, acquisition,
21 reconstruction, permanent improvement, or betterment

for which such expenditures are made, conforms to the
23

standards prescribed under section 101 (d) of the Urban
24

Employment Oppoitunities Development Act of 1907.
25 " (3) YEAR OF QUALIFIED EXPENDITURES.All
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1 qualified experalitures shall be deemed made in the tax-

2 able year in which-

3 U (A) in the case of qualified expenditum for

4 the manufacture, production:, colt:Unction, erection,

5 or acquisition by purchase of section 40 property.

6 the year in which the section 40 property is placed

7 in service, and

S "(B) in the case of qualified expenditures for

9 the reconstruction, permanent improvement, or bet-

terment of section 40 property, the year in wlich

11 the section 40 property as reconstructed, improved

or bettered as a result of the qualified expenditure

13 is placed in service.

14 For purposes of this paragraph, any manufactured, pro-

duced, constructed, erected, or acquired section 40 prop-

16 erty, or any reconstructed, improved, or bettered section

40 property, shall be deemed placed in service in the

taxable year in which such manufactured, produced,

19 constructed: erected, or acquired section 40 property, of
20 such section 40 property as reconstructed, improved, or

21 bettered, first becomes subject to depreciation by a

22 taxpayer computing depreciation on a daily basis.

23 " (4) REPLACEMENT PROPERTY.-If section 40

24 property is manufactured, produced, constructed, erected,

2,5 reconstructed, or acquired to replace property which



1 was destroyed or damaged by fire, storm, shipwreck, cr
2 other cmalty, or was sto!eu, the qualified expenditures

3 with respect to such section 40 property 11 would

4 (but for this paragraph) be taken into amunt for
5 purposes of section 51(a) shall be reduced by an amount

6 equal to tile amount received by the taxpayer as twin-
j pensation, by insurance or otherwise, for the property

8 so destroyed, damaged, or stolen, or to the adjusted
9 basis of such. property, -whichever is the let...mer

30 "(c) CIEBTAIN LEASED l'InorEnTY..A person (other
ij than a person referred to in subsection (g) ) who is a lc or

12 of property, which in the hands of the lessee constitutes sec-

13 Lion 40 property, may (at such time; in such manner, and
14 subject to such conditions as are provided by regulations

15 prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) elect with re-
16 snect to any sermon 40 property, as to which no prior credit

17 under section 40 has previously been taken, to treat the
18 lessee as having purchased such property for an amount
19 equal to

" (1) except as provided in paragraph (2). the fair
21 market, value of such property, or

"(2) if such property is leased by a. corporation
23 which is a member of an affiliated group fvtithin The
24 meaning of section. 46 (a) (5) ) to another corporation
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1 'Mich is a member of the same thliated group, the basis

2 of such property to the lftg)r.

3 If a lessor makes the eiection provided by this subsection

4 with respect to any property, the le.ssft shall-be treated for

5 all purposes of this subpart as having acquired such prop-

6 erty. For purposes of subsection (a) (1) (C) , the useful life

of the property to the lessee shall be deemed to be the useful

S life over which the la see is permitted to depreciate or arnor-

9 tize the property.,

10 " (ii). SUACCITAiTEE S CORPOEATION.ID the case of

11 an electing small business corporation (as defined in section

32 1371)-
13 "(1) the qualified expenditures for each taxable

14 year shall be apportioned pro rata among the persons

35 who are shareholders of such corporation on the last day

16 of such taxable year, and

17 " (2) any person to whom any expenditures have

18 been apportioned under paragraph (1) shag be treated

19 (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer with re-

29 speet to such expenditures, and such expenditures shall

21 not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their char-

=ter as qualified expenditures.
9.3

" (E) ESTATES AND TRUSTS.-ID the case of an estate

1:r trust-94
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1 " (1) the qualified expenditures for any taxable

2 year shall be apportioned between the sate or trust and

3 the beneficiaries on the basis of the income of the mate

4 or frost allocable to each, and

any beneficiary to whom any expenditures

6 have been apportioned under paragraph (1) shall be

7 treated (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer

with respect to such expenditures, and such expenditures

9 shall not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their

character as qualified expenditures.

" (f) ditOSS REFERENCE.

"For application of this subpart to certain acquiring
corporations, see section 381(c) (24)."

i2 (e) Section 48 (a) of such Code (relating to definition

13 of :section 38 property) is amended by adding at the end

14 thereof the following new paragraph:

" (7) SECTION 40 PROPERTY.Any property

16 Which is section 40 property as defined in section

17 531a) (2) ) shall not be treated as section 38 property

18 th the extent that expenditures for the manufacture,

19 production, constniction, erection, reconstruction, puma-

2tY nent'improvement, betterment, or acquisition of such

21 property constitute qualified expenditures (as defined in

22 section 53 (b) ) ."

23 (d) .Section 381 (c) of such Code (relating to carry-
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1 overs in certain corporate acquisitions) is amende4Lby::add-

2 iug at the end thereof the following new paraimaph::

3 " (24) CREDIT UNDER SECTION 41) }40R INVFZT--

3IENT IX CERTAIN DEM:MAME PROPERTY IN TAMAN

5 rovorry Amts.The acquiring corporation shall take

6 into account (to the extent proper to carry out the pnr-

7 posses of this section and section 40, and' wider such ret-

8 lations as may be prescribed icy the Secretary or his

9 delegate) The items required to be taken into account for

10 purposes of section 40 in respect to the distributor :or

11 transferor corporation."

12 (e) (1) The table of subparts for part IV--of subchapter

13 A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended: by adding at the

14 end thereof the following new item:

uSubikut C. Rules for computing creditJor investment in
certain depreriable property in urban poverty
arras.'

15 (2) The table of sections for subpart A.of part IV of

16 subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended. ley

17 striking out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the

18 following:

"Ser. 40. Investment in certain depreciable property in -ur-
ban poverty Weak

"Sec. 41. Overpayments of tax."

19 DEPRECIATION DEDUCTION

20 SEC. 202. Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code

21 of 1954 (relating to depreciation) is amended by redesig-
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1 flitting subsection (j) as (k) and by inserting after sub-

2 section (i) the following new subsection:

3 " (j) SECTION 40 PROPERTy.

4 " (1) USEFUL LIFE.-- At the deetion of the tax-

5 payer-

6 " (A) the useful life of any property which is

7 section 40 property (as defined in section 53 (a)

8 (2) ) shall, for purposes of this section, be 6651 per-

9 cent of the useful life of such property determined

10 without regard to this paragraph; and

11 " (B) the guideline class lives prescribed by the

12 Secretary or his delegate which are applicable to

13 any property which is section 40 property shall,

14 for purposes of this section be 66}, percent of the
15 guideline class lives applicable to such property
16 determined without regard to this paragraph. An
17 election under this paragraph shall be made at such

18 time and in such manner as the Secretary or his
19 delegate prescribes by regulations.

20 " (2) NEAREST FULL YEAR. If the useful life or
21 guideline class life of any property as determined under

22 subsection (i) includes a fraction of a year, such useful

23 life shall be deemed the nearest full year.

-24 " (3) RESERVE RATIO TESTS.In justifying class
25 lives used for purposes of the deduction allowed by this
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section under the reserve ratio tazts prescribed by the

2 St....trerazy or his delegate. a taxpayer who 'mites an

3 ela-tion wider parag,raph (1) (B) shall,- for all put-

pors, be limned to hare utilized class lives equal to 150

5 percent of those applimble determined without re-

6 gard to this subsection.

" (4) S.ALvAGE TALTJE.In determining the sal-

vage value of section 40 property, subject to an election

9 under paragraph (1) (A) and (B), the useful life of

10 the property shall be deemed that life which would be

Il applicable without regard to paragraph (1) (A) and

(B)

13 EXCEPTION. No election may be made

14 under paragraph (1) with respect to any section 40

Ia property which is placed in service after the expiration

16 of the 10-year period beginning on the date on which a

17 section 40 certificate (as defined in section 53 (a) (1) )

18 is first issued to any person for the section 40 facility

19 (as defined in section 53 (a) (5) ) at, or in connection

20 with which, such section 40 property is used."

21 NET OPEEtATMG LOSS CARRYOVERS

22 SEC. 203. Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code of

23 1954 (relating to net operating loss deduction) is amended-

24 (1) by striking out " (0) and (D)" in subsection
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(b) (1) a. d meting in lieu thereof " (c), (D) , and

2 (B)";

(2) by adding at the end of sub.secgon (b) (1)

the following new subparagraph:

" (B) The portion of a net operating- loss for

any taxable 3-ear to which (racier subsedion (I) )

this subparagraph applies which is allomble to the

operation of a secSon 40 business (=s defined in sec-

tion 53 (a) (6) ) through a section 40 facility (as

defined in se0ion 53 (a) (5) ) shall be a net opera-

lag loss carryover to each of the 10 taxable years

following the taxable year of such to s. The determi-

nation as to the portion of a taxpa3,-er's pet operat-

ing loss allocable to the operation of an industrial

or commercial facility by a section 40 business shall

be made in accordance with regulations promul-

gated by the Secretary or his delegate under section

101 (a) (3) (D) of the Urban Employment Op-

portunities Development Act of 1967."

(3) by redesignating subsection (1) as (m) , and

by inserting after subsection (k) the following new sub-

section:

" (1) CARRYOVER OF NET OPERATING LOSSES OF

CERTIFIED BusIN-EssEs.Subsection (b) (1) (B) ?halt

apply, with respect to the operation of such section 40 facil-

4

5

6

7

$

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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ity. only to a La- kass for (A) the taxeLie year

tyhich ointration c ..mrh Lc begun by any see-

3 lion -1!) mizr sedion eertifiette (as defined in

sin 53 (() (I) ) , or (B) any of the 9 xatreee;Eng texAle

6 .t.*PalikI, DILIJIECTION IX= &MAXIE'S AND COMPENSATION

FM:0

SEC-- M4. (a) Part Vi of sabrlapter B of chapter 1 of

9 the Internal Berme Cede of 1954 (relatinz to itearfr.:ti

glw:=Itlifms for indhidzils aza eorxratient) s exPended

11 add* at the end the follow:24g mew sezt'on:

SF-1.1 IS. SPEC. AL DEDIjeriek FOR CERTAIN BUSI

13 2C.ESSES ADPERATiNG IN URBAN POVERTY

14 ARa"

15 GENEL-A1s the leny pers--n en-

16 gatred in a se%ien 40 buss e (e defina in e:thon 53 tia)

17 (6) ), there shell be allowed as a dedutlion for the orable

IS year (in addition to any deduclion under =60D 162) an

19 amount equal to 25 pereent of the ezmpensation paid or

20 (=red in money timing the invilble year to employees who-

21 " (1) are in qualified jobs (as defined in section

22 3 (6) of the Urban Employment Opportunities Develop-

ment Act of 1967), and

24 " (2) at the time they became so employed were

25 low-income individuals who (A) had resided for 6

133-317 0 -CI -22
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1 months or mere in the urban poverty area in which

2 mch facility is located, or (3) were unemp!oved. and

3 (3) during the period for white the compeamtion

4 is paid or incurred, perform substantially all of their

5 duties 2.5 employe:

6 " (A) at a sedion 40 facility (as defined in

7 sec-lien 53 (a) (5) ) through which such salion 40

busing is conducted, or

9 " (B) by furnishing transportation, remmunicz.-

10 t wic, electrilal energy, gas, water, or sewerage dis-

11 prom] primarily to such fadity.

12 "(1a) LL-MITATIONS_,StIketlion (a) shall apply, with

r, respect to employees at. any section 40 facility, only to corn-

14 pensation paid or incurred in money during a 10-year period

15 beginning with the date on which a section 40 certiftw.1e (as

16 defined in section 53 (a) (1) ) is fir.st granted to any per-

17 son with respect to such section 40 facility?'

(h) The table of sections for part VI- of sibeltapter B

19 of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by adding at the end

2D thereof the following new IteNi:

"Sec. 16-3. Special dediscaion force:win bu.4b.,.s operating,
in th-bar: port-rty as -Y:as:

21 EFFECTIVE DATE

22 SEC. 205. The amendments made by this title shall ap-

23 ply to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment

24 of this Act.
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1 TITLE IIITRAINING ASSIST' CE FOR INDUS-

2 TRIES LOCATING IN URBAN POVERTY AREAS

3 SEc. 301. Title II of the Manpower Development and

Training Act of 1962, is amended by adding at the end

5 thereof the following new part:

6 "PART DTiLtiNiNG ASSISTA_XCE FOR INDUSTRIES

LOCATING IN URBAN POVERTY AREAS

S "GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY

9 "SEe. 251. The Secretaries of Labor and of Health,

10 Education, and Welfare are authorized to provide, in accord-

anee with their respective responsibilities under parts A

12 and B of this title, a supplementary program of training

13 and trainins allowances, in consultation with the Secre-

14 tray of Housing and Urban Development, for low-income

15 individuals who reside in an urban poverty area or who

26 are unemployed and who are to be employed by a. person

17 operating an ind2strial or commercial enterprise certified

18 under section 101 of the Urban Employment Opportunities

19 Development Act of 1967. Such program shall be carried

20 oat by the Secretaries of Labor and of Health, Education,

21 and Welfare in accordance with the provisions otherwise

22 applicable to programs under this Act and with their respec-

23 tire functions under those provisions, except that

% " (1) the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with

25 the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, shall
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1 determine the occzpational training or retraining needs

2 of such individaalz f,:." be employed by any such enter-

3 prase;

4 "(2) all individuals to be employed in an urban

5 poverty area by any sum enterprise may be selected for

6 training and shall he eligible for training allowances

under this part: Provided._ That the amount and dura-

S of training allowances under ibis section shall in

9 no event exceed the amount and duration of training

allowances provided under section 203 (a) of this Act;

" (3) the Secretary of Health. Education, and Wel-

32 fare may, in appropriate cases, after consultation with

13 the Secretary of Labor, arrange for training to lie con-

14 ducted by any such enterprise for individuals to be

15 employed by it in any such area;

16 " (4) the Secretaries of Libor and of Health, Rhi-

n cation, and Welfare shall, each with respect to his func-

18 lions under this section, prescribe jointly with the Secre-

19 tary of Housing and Urban Development such rules and

20 regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purposes

21 of this part; and

22 " (5) no funds available under this part shall be

23 apportioned to any State pursuant to section 301 of this

24 Act, nor shall any matching funds be required.
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on

1 "mown:

"Fec- 252. The .5%.,-eretaly tff Lab#r iv:- the ff,:ste;11

3 prattirahig; tire wiority to the referral ef fto

4 training authorized by this part."

5 ..%1TROPMATIONS AVITIVRIMI

SFX!.. 302. See-tion 3E14 of the Manpower DeldoIntml

7 and Training Act a 1942 is tatendea hy striking out " 41) "

nirid inserting in 'lien therwl " (e)" by inserting iretne

9 diately after iii: eetion (c3 thereof the following new sub-

10 vegion:

11 " (d) For the purpoze. & earryini,,7 ont part 1) of title IT

12 -there ore Lathy authorized to be appropriat....1 net in exis

13 of $90A0,000 kr the fi year ending June 30, 1968,

14 and kr eaeb tkei year therenfter such ontonnts may be

15 necessary."

16 EFFWEIVE DATE,.

17 Sm. 303. 'The amendments made by this title gmlf mice

18 effect on July 1, 1967.



RURAL .10B DEVELOPMENT ACT (SEN21.TOR PE.ARSINC)

E:splattafien

I I/El LeftSE

Ti e Limp --e or the biii is to attraa 7Sc i(.43-prOthi,Zi244;

and m---arnercial estrItylishmints in rural areas sr. re; t4 : ot:. arat
effectively utilizz he human and natural rtisoarces rang Arilel-tca:
slow the migmtion .1-mn t.f.T. ram: due to 12ck ig.

Ixortlinity: and
-

Sr rMuc.-4 topidntim itnts.sltres in urban ckittel-s
ing from satch forced m:zravon.

The bill props the itAlotring ior ifi-vwt. prkr;ad
from the date of :

(A) The aetmal inve-Ameni. czedit on iTtukiiirofi:7: is
mereas-..ir to 14 pvire-nt.;

(B) A 7-percent bria-sinu%t or trtg; of at hailding
in which the Inviness locatiA4

(C) An azlerate dstmciation itsv--

ful, or class life for nte.c.hinerf-z, equipment, ara
(D) A deduction of pe-tees tt for. &darks mid 11.72gespflia

low-intone pemns lair=.-3., for a pi5,110.(1 of 3 years;
(E) All credits and tiMn.ctions back:ward fs vir-ras

or forward for a nut.ciriturg of le 4:r iie bufiinis is it co:::-
porate subsIdifirv, iii iz d agaistt teener outthde ir.:1-xlme of the
parent. err Pori purchaav business could the.

carryovers otherwise asmilable to the selltr if the om-
tin ues the busin-s.

n. .11.1-K3BILITY

The Secretary of Agricultum may ue a certifiente eligibi!ity to
an employer provided the following riorairements are

A. AIMS

L The final must locate "in a count F whia does not have a kity with
populatim 1n excess of 50,000. Standard metroi:olitan statical

areas are automatically exluded. (Note: The administration i as de-
veloped a working agreement which uses the 50,C-60Topulation figure
as a guide for determining the jurisdictional authority of the, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

2. At least 15 Derma, of the families in the country mast have in-
comes of :lder $3,000;

(335)



-ls. Or where eiteplovreerit has ilwlieed at as annual rate of
more 'Chu: 5 feererref deitiegq.e.- last :wear period:

tie Or her the elosiug or rurtailing of operations of an in-
ea'ailetiell of the Dreertment of Defense is likely to cause a sub-

itsigratten esilese,ons rte5iding in the area.
The i.7-fe.---et tarl. of ...t..erericalture will also certify the eligibility of

lestian neeereatione after ivseseltinee evieli the Seca etary of the Interior.
-5. EliOl-sle amas eeill t tlesigeetted as job development areas. (Note:

thareeulty "ei teseaunterx.e.3 -sr &Ening area relluircenents
L'Af) 11177- t =12;74:re that the ob;reetis-es of the bill are achieved with a mini-
mum eleieree of .^a s' for eeeeeenple., unemployment and underem-
eteygeera data et `d" steedasei Metropolitan statistical areas are often
inacieigeose. leverets mav elef; Ile .a poor criteria. Due to the hwk of
,sue oppertanities there aleavy migiettion from rural amas. Thus,
in inarsv porleioess 3 the eentetry. particadarly the Midwest, the 3Ioun-
tele Sfates and the Per West, a retio

be
Population and jobs

ex:lila-tele is inn-detained to the -extent that rememing, while earn-
ing inadequete inn -onses, Islay not suffer the extremes of poverty found
ers ate ttrizin p,3i,-.7,4tis, the reiral South and the Appalachian region.
ileerings the,. bill :nay t =i sa,ggest other factois to be used to desig-
nate AP.:11:1 requirensents.

liTreteeze. OP JO! AND TF-P3IS OF EXPLOTMENT

1. The esiterprise must create at least 10 new jobsatttheb tinning of
the rex:mien, Atlit must show a reasonable ratio between capital in-
seetea and jobs created.

At leest 50 percentof the original working force must be residents
of the area or within convezient daily commuthig distance.

3. Not less than 33 inreent of the original work force will be com-
prieed of heads of families, with family income of less than $3,000 per
year. shsgle individuals having income of less than $1,800 per year,
persons who have completed more than 1 year of active duty in the
armed servi:Y...s or in the Job Corps within the preceding 9 years.

4. To continue to qualify for benefits, the employer rust maintain
the seine working force mikes economic circumstances beyond his con-
trol prevent him from doings

C. PROHIBITION AGAINFT "RUNAWAY" FIR3L5

The employer must demonstrate that he has not discontinued a com-
parable enterprise or enterprises in any other area and will not reduce
his employment ID any other area as a result, directly or indirectly, of
t he establishment of and operation of the enterprise

D. LOCAL CO COL

The certifying +Aker must receive written notice from the local goy-
ermnental unit responsible for zoning requirements to the effect that
the proposed enterprise meets with existing regulations and that there
are no immediate plans for altering those regulations.
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E. 'TYPE' OF EN. ...'TIMPRILIT-E

Iv engaged in indu.4'-rial production Orianu-
lacturnig produeing, procesing. operations.
or the collArir-tiou of imildivr.s and facilities in the authorized area.

enterprs may be .rertified prol-ided they would not beontlie itive exi.ip.;.!fynterpri:Ts in the area.

P.ECAPITRE PZIVVIAONS

A recapture provision would serve as an effective deterrent in pre-
r-nating firms front willfully vie.ihtting the employment requirements
or front taking advt-mta!re of the benoits and then esing down opera-
tioe:s without eroltoinie j;e4-ificm ion.

IV. APPROPRIATION

A. mut, INDUST11111, PROGRAM

Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is to be appropriated 5...o
that the Secretary of Agriculture a.5. provided by tic' bill, may
and disininate relevant eeonornic. data and to serve as an information
clearinf_thouse, for local comnmuities and businesses considerimg estab-
lishher, job-creating eitterprises in. job development areas. It would be
expected that this appropriation would be utilize,c1 to fund the rural
industrial proorant which i rriMieti in 15f60 (but not funded) to
stimulate. industrial development in rural areas by-

1. 'Telling busine--;stoen of the advantagei--. of locating plants in
rural America:

Providintra site location and analysis service; and
3. Bringinfr together community, State. and Federal programs

for industrial and community development.

.;011 TRAINING

To provide adequate training assistance to those enterprises locating.
in Sob development areas under the provisions of the bill, the Man-
power Development and Training Act of 1962 is amended to assure
that the 31DTA programs can adequately service ;he anticipated in-
crease in job training needs. Also an additional =320 is au-
thorized for 11-DTA for the first- year and such amounts as may be
neces&iry for each fiscal ye a r thereafter.
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isr Stssacec S. 2134

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JULY 21,1967

Mr. PEAnsi... (for himself, Mr. Mamas. Mr. A tnEx. Mr. BrxxErr, Mr. CANNON-
Mr. Corms. Mr. E rnx. Mr. II.vrt-mu, Mr. Mc-L;Ez. Mr. Mcf;orrxx. Mr.
31.t.srtri.n. Mr. Mtu..xr, Mr. Mr. MoN-coxEr. Mr. Ifttss. Mr.
Mt-xur. Mr. Pzecy, Mr. Pnorrr. Mr. It.vsnroult. Mr. Rtntoorr. Mr_ Sown:
Mr. Ttit-nmoNn, Mr. TYDIXG.S. and Mr. Yorwo of North Dakota) intro-
duced the follotrina- bill; which was mid twice and referred to the Con:-
niiittv.. on Finance

A BILL
To provide incentives for the establishment of new or expanded

job-producing industrial and commercial establishments in

rural areas.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Rural Job Development

4 Act of 1967".

5 DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. The purpose of this Act is to more fully and

7 effectively use the human and natural resources of rural
.-

(339)
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1 America.; to slow the migration from nu-al areas due to

2 lack of economic opportunity; and to reduce population

3 pressures in urban centers remhing from s.uch forced

4 migration.

5 DEFINITIONS

6 5.41x. 3. As used in this Act

term "Secretary" means the Secretary of

S

a (2) A "rural job development area!' for the purpose

10 of this Act is any area which the Secretary of Agrigalture

11 shall designate if it
12 (1) is a county (A) no part of which is within
13 an ire. designated as a standard metropolitan statistical

arc by the Bureau of the Budget, (13) without a city

whose population exceeds fifty thonseria, and (C) in

which more than 15 per centurn of the families residing
17 in which have income under $3,000 per annum; or
18 (2) a county defined in (1) (A) and (B) in

which for the most recent five years esnploy-ment has

aeelined at iii annual rate of more than 5 per -.:cntum, or
21 (3) is an Indian re-JervAtion or a native community
22 designated hy the Secretary after consultation with the
23 Secretary of he Interior; or
24 (4) is undergoing or is likely to undergo a sub-
25 stantial emigration of persons residing therein (other
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1 than military personnel and their dependents) as a con-

2 of the closinfr. or curtailing of operation:. of

3 an installation of the Department of Defense_

The Secretary "s finding under paragraph (1) (B) (C) and

5 (2) An li be made on the basis of the most recent satis-

6 factory &Ls available to him_

(3) The term "person'. means an individual, a. trust,

S estate, partnership. association, company, or corporation_

9 (4) The term 'industrial or commercial enterprise"

10 means any of the following types of business engaged in,

11 by any person, through an industrial or commercial facility.

(A) the manufacture, production, processing, or

13 assembling- of personal property

(i) for sale to customers in the ordinary course

15 of business excluding any part of the activities of

16

17

such business consisting of retail sales and leases

or

18 (ii) for use in such person's business_

L9 (B) the distribution of personal property as prin-

20 cipal or agent, including, but not limited to, the sale,

21 leasing storage, handling, and transportation on thereof

22 but excluding any part of the activities of such business

23 consisting of retail sales and leases, or

(C) the construction of any building in a rural job

25 development area as contractor for, or for sale to. any
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customer, but only in the case of a person engageil in

2 the business of constructing such buildingsas a contractor

for_ or for sale to. (Inttorners.

4 The term "industrial or conmercial enterprise" shall not

5 include the activities of selling, leasing, or renting ont of

6 real property including the selling or leasing or renting out

7 of a factory, ivork6op, office, warehouse, sales outlet, apart-

meat house, hotel, =Wel, or other residence, or the lending

9 of money or extending of credit.

10 (5) The term "industrial or commercial facility" means

n. a fixed place of business, in which an industrial or corn-

merical enterprise is wholly or partly carried on. including

13 but not limited to:

14 (A) a place of management or office,

15 (B) a. factory, plant, or other workshop,

16 (C) a warehouse or sales outlet

17 (D) a center for the transportation, shipping, or

18 handling of property,

19 (E) a recreation facility providing recreation to

20 the public for a charge or fee which is (1) not incon-

stent with State recreation plans, approved by the

22 Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, (2) ether recreation

23 facilities consistent with local economic development

24 plans, but no benefit shall be granted for recreation
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1 facilities where the tax cr edit would rat in an undue

2 local competitive advantage.

3 The term "indu,irial (Jr commercial shall not include

3314 gore. or other premists. or portion of premises used as a

5 retail facility.

6 (6) The term "retail .s.tle or lea..e" means a. sale ter lease

7 made to a part:- iyment-z thereior Jo not con_esitute

8 the expenses or east of a liusinec.,s.

9 (7) The term "retail facility 112e.a!IS a store, premis.

10 or portion of premiss in which a substantial percentage of

11 the sales or leases are retail or leas.

12 TITLE

13 ELIGIBILITY FOB ASSISTANCE

14 CEIrfFFIED FACILITIES

15 Sir. 101. (a) Upon application of a taxpayer. the Sec-

16 7-elan may certify a new plant or other new facility (or

17 the new portion of an expanded existing plant or other

18 facility) as a certified facility for purposes of this Act con -

19 tinning for so long as the taxpayer receives incentives under

20 provisions of the Act, and the Secretary finds such certifica-

tion carries out the purposes of the Act,

22 (1) the proposed facility has been approved by

23 local authority as consistent with local zoning ordinances

9,4 and economic and physical planning;
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1 (.2 sudi fseility (dir new portion thereof) was

SCrt-Ere 1,1-.e taxpayer in a rural job de-

3 ire!zipairtil arr:a :ix- .1,1r4 ta7i.-able rear of tLe

tiOn reria;

5 (..) scell facility (or new portion thereof)

6 in service Ins reilittri in ri.>gular., full-lime employment

by arr. taxpayer of at least ten additional persons;

(4) at !fast 56 per cent= of the persons employed

at such fa.,,ility (including the esiqing po:iion of an

1.9 expanded fadlity) in vach first taxable year are (A)

persons .whio reiide within such rum! job development

32 area. or (B) persons who within the three years pre-

13 ceding the commencement of their employment (i) have

serred at least one year on active duty in the Anna

35 Forces of the tnited States or (ii) have been enrolled

16 for at least one year in the Tab Corps:

17 (5) at, list 33 per centum of the persons employed

18 in such facility (including such existing portion) during

19 such first taxable year are-
90 (A) heads of families the income of which

21 was less than 63,000 doling the year immediately
99 preceding their employment.

23 (B) ;ndividuals (other than heads of families)
24 whose income was less than 81,800 in the year
25

immediately preceding their employment. or
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1 (C) persons dr4clibed in paragraph (4) (B) ;

9 and

3 (6) the indusirial or commercial enterprise is not

4 relocating from one area t another and if (A) the

5 ..-.stablishment of such industrial or commercial facility

6 will not result in an Intl-MSC in unemplormeit in the

area of original location (or in any other area. where such

enterprise conduces business operations), or (B) such

9 industrial or commercial facility is not being al.-.1is-hr.41

10 with any intention of dosing down the operati-an.s of

11 such enterprise in the area of its original location or in

12 any other area vc.I.iere it conducts such operations.

(b) Prior to a taxpayer's placing a. facility (or new

portion thereof) in service. the Secretary may issue to the

15 taxpayer a conditional commitment to certify su:1 facility

16 (or new portion thereof) under subsection (A) it the

37 time such facility (or nee- portion thereof) iF placed in

18 service if it qualifies under subsection (A) at such rime.

19 (c) The Secretary may waive all ar part of the require-

20 =rents specified in subsection (a) (4) and (5) if he

finds that the operation of a facility requires skills that. are

22 not available within the rural job development area and

2-3 that placing the facility (or new portion thereof) in service

24 will result in the creation of new positions of employment

25 within the rural job development area that are equivalent

',I-117 a - 4S 23
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1 to the po-ntions specified in the requirements which are

2 wain

3 pr2. (a) The Secretan- shall issue a certificate of

4 eligibility for benefits under this Act to any person. who is

5 engaged in an industrial or commercial enterprise. through a

6 i.-perified industrial or commercial facility located in a rural

7 job development area if-

8 (1) the person to whom the certificate for such
9 enterprise is to be issued agre. in such form and man-

10 aver as the Secretary may pmscribe--

11 (A) to maintain records listing the names and
12 residences of all full-time employees at they. industrial

or commercial facility for which the certificate is
14 being issued, the date on which they were hired.
15 their employment. and economic situation at the
16 time of hiring. and any ether information required
17 by the Secretary. and in the case of an industrial or
18 commercial facility, which is to be part of an indus-
19 trial or commercial enterprise also conducted by such
20 person at other locations, or which is to be conducted

21 by a person also engaged in other enterprises, to
22 maintain records showing the portion of such per-
23 son's taxable income or net operating losses allocable

21 to the industrial or commercial facility for which the
25 certificate is being issued, as if it were conducted by
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1 a seirarate enlity. puma:int to regulations promul-

9. gated ity the Secretary of the Try ..try or his dele-

3 gate under section 42 of the Internal Eevenue

4 Code.. modified as may be 32e.c--.1ry to fulfill the

5 purpoAs of this Act

6 (2) the Secretary determines that the expected

7 benefits to employment and to other aspects of the

8 economic and social welfare of such rural job develop-

9 anent area warrant the granting of the income tax in-

10 cvntives under title II of this Act as to the capital in-

11 vestment in such industrial or commercial facility; and

12 (3) the Secretary determines Chia the issuance of

13 such certificate is in accordance with the policy set forth

14 in section 102 (a) (5) respecting the relocation of

15 industry.

16 (b) The Secretary shall issue a separate certificate of

17 eligibility with regard to each industrial or commercial facil-

18 ity (or new portion thereof) which meets the requirements

19 of subsection (a) regardless of whether such facility is

20 operated by any person as part of a single industrial or com-

21 merical enterprise.

22 (c) The Secretary shad issue a certificate of eligibility

23 for benefits under this Act to any person who is a successor

24 in interest is any person operating an industrial or com-
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1 meriml enterprise which has alabli,thell an indw4riai or

2 commercial facility in a rural Jill 4evelopment %.-ca and with

3 respect to which facility a certificate of ag..-b; ility ices i.sted

4 under subsection (a), if

(1) such person agrees to continue to ;re tbs%

t; facility as an industrial 1,-r commercial fleirity, an-4 to

7 conform to the requirements of subsation (al (1) ; vrni

(2) the issuance of such certificate is in nevirdanat,

9 as determined by the Secretary, with the pliq fet

10 forth in section 5 respecting the relocation of industry.

11 (d) The Secretary shall terminate a certificate of digi-

t?, bility Ls." sued to any person under this section to operate an

13 industrial or tonunercial facility whenever he determined,

14 after an appropriate hearing, that the perso,-. to whom such

15 certificate was issued has failed, after due notice and a reason-

16 able opportunity to correct the failure at such facility, to

17 carry out its agreement under sectioli 101 (a) (4), (5).

1$ In making a determination under this subsection, the See,

19 retary shall be guided by, but not limited to, the following

20 criteria.:

21 (1) a reduction in the number of qualified jobs

22 provided by any such enterprise below the minimums

AP) specified in .-:ection 101 (a) (4) , (5) shall not be

24 grounds for termination of a certificate of eligibility issued
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1 to such enterprise, if the Secretary determined that. (i)

2 such reduction results from business or economic factors

3 ..., beyond the control of such enterprise, and (ii) not

4 !US than two- thirds of all the persons employed full-

-3 time in sudi jobs by such enterprise. to meet the require-

6 meats of section 101 (a) (4). (ii) continue to meet

I those requirements.

8 (2) a change in the residence of any person em-

9 played by such enterprise, after his employment has

10 commenced, shall not affect his stains for purposes of

11 applying section 101 (a) (4), (5).
12 (c) The Secretary shall keep interested and partici-

13 paling Federal, State, and local agencies fully apprised of

14 any action taken by him under this section.

15 (1) No certificate of eligibility shall be issued under

36 this section to any person, unless application therefor is

17 received by the Secretary prior to the expiration of ten

18 years after the date of enactment of this Act.

19 REPORTS

20 SEC. 103. (a) The Secretary may by regulation re-
21 quire any person to whom a certificate of eligibility is issued

22 under section 101 to file such reports from time to time

23 as he may deem necessary in order to carry out his him

24 thins under this chapter.
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1 (b) Whoever, in any report required to be filed under

2 this section knowingly makes a false statement, of a material

3 fact, shall be Wined not more limn 6 or imprisoned

4 for not more than years, or both.

TITLE IITAX INCENTIVES

6 INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR INVESTMENT IN DEPRECIABLE

7 PROPERTY IN RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT AREAS

8 SEC- 201. (a) Subpart A of part IV of subchapter A

9 of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating

16 to credits allowable) is amended by renumbering section

11 40 as 41, and by inserting after section 39 the following

12 new section:

13 "SEC. 40. INVESTMENT IN CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROP-

14 ERTY IN RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT AREAS

15 ,, (a) GENERAi: RuLE.There shall be allowed, as a

16 credit against the tax imposed by this chapter, the amount

17 determined under subpart C of this part.

18 " (b) REGULATIONS.The Secretary or his delegate

19 shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to

20 carry out the purposes of this section and subpart C."

21 (b) Part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code

22 (relating to credits against tax) is amended by adding at

23 the cad thereof the following new subpart:
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1 "Subpart C- -Rules for Computing Credit for Investment

2 in Certain Depreciable Property in Rural Job Develop-

' ment Areas

"Sec. 5L Amount of credit_
'Sro:- :7?-2. Certain disrsosit ions, etc., of section 0 property_
"Sec. 53. Definitions; special rules.

4 "SEC. 5L AMOUNT OF CREDIT.

5 " (a) DETERMINATION OF ..MOUNT.-

6 " (1) GENERAL Et-LB.The amount of the credit

7 allowed by section 40 for the taxable year shall be equal

8 to:

9 " (A) 7 percent of the qualified expenditures

10 (as defined in section 53 (b) made during the tax-

11 able year in regard to section 40 real pro-yrty (as

defined in section 53 (a) (3) , and

13 " (B) 14 percent of the qualified expenditures

14 (as defined in section 53 (b) made during the tax-
15 able year in regard to section 40 personal property
16 (as defined in section 53 (a.) (4) .

17 " (2) LimrrATioN.Notwithstanding paragraph
18 (1) , the credit allowed by section 40 for the taxable
19 year shall not exceed the taxpayer's liability for tax for
20 such year.

21 " (3) LT ABILITY FOR TAx.For purposv., of this
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1 section, the liability for tax for the usable year shall be

2 the ta.1 imposed by this chapter for such year, reduced

3 by the sum of the credits allowable under-

4 " (A) section 33.,... (relating to foreign tax

5 credit),

6 " (B) section 35 (relating to partially tax-

i exempt intemt),

S " (C) section 37 (relating to retirement in-

9 come), and

10 " (D) section 38 (relating to iuvtutznt in
11 certain depreciable property) .

32 For purposes of this paracrmph, any tax imposed for

13 the taxable year by section 531 (relating to accumu-

14 laced earnings tax), section 541 (relating to personal

15 hok,ag company tax), or section 1378 (relating to tax

16 on certain capital gains of subchapter S corporations),

17 and any additional tax imposed for the taxable year by

18 section 1351 (d) (1) (relating to recoveries of foreign

19 expropriation losses), shall not be considered tax im-

20 posed by this chapter for such year.

21 " (b) CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF UNUSED

.):-Is CREDITS.

23 " (1) ALLOWANCE OF CRED1T.If the amount of
24 the credit determined under subsection (a) (1) for any

:
...tI2 taxable year exceeds the taxpayer's liability for tax for
91'

such taxable year (hereafter in this subsection referred
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S
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to as the gunii.sed credit y=i), such exeez Ala 11 be

" (A) a section 40 credit wrryback to cal of
the 3 tsvade yems preceding the uunsal credit

year, =41

(U) a SZC6011 40 credit =flyover to each of

the 10 taxable Vit215 follovting, the unused credit

year.

and shall be added to the ameunt allowable as a creiNt

by section 40 for such years, except that such excem

may be a =flyback only to a iIrKable year ending ,..;zer

the date of the enactment of the Rural Job Develop-

ment Act of 1967. The entire amount of the unused

credit for an unused credit year Anil be carried to the

earliest of the 13 taxable years to which (by reason

of subparagraphs (A) and (B)) such credit may be

carried and then to each of the other 12 taxable years

to the extent that, because of the limitation contained

in paragraph (2), such unused credit may not be added

for a prior taxable year to which such unused credit

may be carried.

"(2) linitTATI0LThe amount of the unused

credit which may be added under paragraph (1) for
23 any preceding or succeeding taxable year shall not

exceed the amount by which the taxpaver's lial:iity for
25

tax for such taxable year exceeds the sum of-
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1 " (A) the credit allowable under sukeetion

(a) (1) for such tamable year, and

3 "(B) the amounts which, by reason of this
4 subsection, are added to the amount allowable for

such taxable year and attributable to taxable years

preceding he unused credit year

7 'SEC. 52. CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS, ETC, OF SECTION 40

PROPERTY.

9 " (1) GENERAL 111:LE.Under regubtions pm.eribed

10 by the Secretary or his delegate

"(1) EARLY DISPOSITIONS. If section 40 proputy

(= defined in section 53 (a) (2) ) is disposed of, or other-

13 -wise ceases to qualify as section 40 property with reved
14 to thy. taxpayer, the tax under this chapter for the tax-

15 able par in which the disposition °miffs shall be in-

16 creased by an amount equal to the credits allowed under

17 section 40 for prior taxable years for qualified expend-

itures (as defined in section 53 (b)) which were made-
19 " {A) in the ease of section 40 real property (as

20 defined in section 53 (a) (3) ) within 10years before

21 the date of the dispofion, or

99 "(B) in the case of section 40 personal prop-

23 erty (as defined in section 53 (a) (4) ) within 4
24 years before the date of the disposition_

This paragraph shall ;got apply to any qualified ex-
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pendii Tres with r-pett to wlich there 11 Zit in-

2 of tax under paragraph (2).

4:3 (2) Ti TItiNATION OF CEITTIFICATE..-If ghe set-

4 41* tr.-iiiiraie (a, defined in setlion 5:: (a) (i 1 1 is

5 terminatell under stIrtion (d) of the 1:nral -Jtar He-

6 Tempt:lent 1ci of 1967. with nctspeat to oTon 444

7 fa: illy (as idefmed in kn 53 (a) (5) ) of the

taxpayer:

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Ti

(A) the taxitty.fs tax under this chapter for

the trlyftb/e year iii witich the termination omurs

Antli be incil="xtd by an amount equal to the credits

allowed under sedion 40 for prior taxable years for

qualified expenditures which were made in accord-

ance wish scdion 53 (ii) (3) within :3 years before

the alt of the termination with rttzpea to all section

40 property ustxl at, or in conneciion with. such

facility, and

13 "(B) the t_fixpayer's gross income for the tax-

able year in which the termination occurs shall be

20 increased by an amount equal to the deductions

21 allowed to the taxpayer under section 13; in such

22 taxable year and the 2 precedinfr taxable years

23 with reset to employees employed at or in eon-

neetion with, such facility.
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1 " (3) e_11:RillAcES AND CARRYOVERS ADITSMA.

2 In the case of am disposition detvribed in paraaraph

3 (1) or any termination dzmril)ed in 'Ewalt-rail (2) , the

tarr:tbarks and carrygoers under .cetLion 51 (b) shill be

5 adjusted.

6 (h) SEcTIoN NOT To Ari.v IN Corr AIN (AsES,

Subsec. lion ;,a) shall not apply to--

S a &position by reason of death,

9 " a idispo.ifion to which se:ET:on 381 (a) applies,

10 (;) a disiottion IlerttC.4Llied 111: the cessation of

11 the open. on of a section 40 facility where the Secrelan,

32 of Agriculture certifies that such cessation results from

13 economic factors beyond the control of the section 40

busina.s (as defined in section 53(a) (6) ), or
15 "(4) a disposition on account of the drtruction

or annrge of sermon 40 property by fire, storm, ship-

17 wreck, or other casualty, or by reason of its theft,.

18 For purposes of subsection (a), property 41s11 not be treated

19 as ceasing to be section 40 property -with respect to the

" taxpayer by rein of a mere eliAnge in the form of con-

21 ducting the section 40 business so long as the property

22 is retained in such business as section 40 property and the

23 taxpayer retains a substantial interest in such business.

"sEc. 53. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES.

25 " (a) SEcTrox 40 CERTIFICATE, Ems. For purposes of

26 this chapter
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1 6*ECTION -10 inn 'see-
s,. tkr c2riti1 icate means a 4vrtifimie of elicf,ibiiity issud

3 by the Sctretary Agricla !lure under se en 1(42 (a) or

4 section 102 (b) of the Rural Job Deve!opmem Act of

5 1967..

6 " (2) SEeriox 40 POP The term xsecfion 40

property' property b ch. in maul to S to

parer conducting a $ edion

9 " (A) is fA- a-, charseer which is mbject to ea

allowance for depreciation provided =ei .1-141911 161

2rA WE& is not property of a. kind V,,,Vich world

12 properly be includible in the inventory of the tax-

13 payer if on hand a the dose of the taxable year or

14 which is not propaTty hrld by the taxpayer pri-

15 manly for k to caters in the ordinary- court
16 of his ode or bus ins,
17 "s3) rai.31 be used by mch taxpayer (i) as a
IS seeion 40 fatiiity, (ii) ns an integral part of, or in

19 the o;.- oration of any sltril facility., Pi) in fosnish-

20 ing transportation, communications,*

21 eneror, gas, water, or sewerage dispos:al primarily
99

to any such fucilky, And

" (0) has a the time it is first used bv suet'
21 taxpayer after such taxpayer has been issued a sec-
25

tion 40 certificate in regard to the section 40 facility
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at. or in COnneelion with which, such property is

a;sed. s u_A-ful life of at lea.4 (1) 4 years in the ca...s-

of section 44) persorml property. (ii) 10 Sears in the

4 c-ase of sedion 44) real property.

Property shall not be treated as section 40 property if

6 after its acquisition by the taxpayer it it rased by a

7 pemin who used sneh property before such acquis=ition

(or by a person who b.i.rs i. relationship described in

9 section 17"(d) (2) (A) or (B) to s per.-on who used

iU such property Irzfarc such acquisition).

"(3) ii-7ECTIoN 4it; rnmEnTY.The term

'section 40 rea! property' mons section 4( property

13 which is set-lit-3n 12;n0 propedv (within the ntenninf,

of s.edion 12521(c)).

15 "(4) ili3 _', 1 10 PERSONAL ritorvirrY.The

16

;9

21

99

23

25

tom zst/fifal per:74,1ml prorcrty' means section 40

pronertv ivbiel" is -.gtetion :24 Fatperty (within the

meaning of seefion 124 0)3-

(5) 5.47.730"1C 40 McILITY.The term 'r4,-.dion

40 facility- 11-Leans an industrial vr commercial facility

(as defined in section 3 (5) of the Rural :fob Develop-

ment Act. of 1.f.167 which is spriificli by the See-Riau

of Agriculture in a section 40 certificate.

" (6) SECTION 40 nusinz.s.The term 'section

40 business' means an industrial or commercial enter-
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vise (as delued in sullen 3(4), of .the Rural Jab

Development Act of 1967) with respect to which a
3 section 40 certificate has been issued which has not

4 been terminated under section 102 (d) of suth Act

5 "(b) QUA:; IED EXPENDITCRES.

6 "(1) 1.2; GENEkm,..The term 'qualified expenai-

tures' mean.% with respect to each tamable year, ex-

penditures by the taxpayer-

9 "(A) properly chargeable to capital account,

10 "(B) paid or accrued for-

11 " (i) the manufacture. production, construe-

fion, or erection of section 40 property,

13 "(ii) are nclailsition of section 40 propertv

14 by a. purchase (as Mined in section 179 (d)

15 (2) and bsection (d) of this section), or

16 "(iii) the reconstruction, permanent im-

17 provement. or betterment of sec on 40 prop-

18 cry_ and

19 " (C) made during the 10-year period beginning

20 with the date on which a section 40 certificate is

21 first 'issued to aP::: person with respect to the section

22 40 facility, as, or in connection with which, such

23 property is used.

24 " (2) LiAtT.1-rioN.Exyliiiitigrc-s ill regard f see-

25 tion 40 real property shall be treated as qualified
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1 m.-penditures only if the oonstmetion, erection,

2 Lion, reconstruction, permanent :mprorement, or baiter-

3 matt for which such expenditures are made, conforms to

4 the standards prexribed by the Secretary.

a "() YEAE OF QUALIFIED EXPENDITURES-All

6 qualified expenditures shall be deemed made in the tax-

? able year in which

" (A) in the case ox qualifi& expenditures for

9 the manufacture, produciion, construction, erection,

10 or acquisition by purchase of section 40 property, the

year in which the section 40 property is placed in

service, and

13 (B) in the case of qualified expenditares for

14 the reconstruction, permanent improvement, or bet-

15 terment of section 40 property, the year in which

16 the section 40 property as reconstructed, improved,

17 or bettered a a result of the qualified expenditure is

18 place f! in service.

19 For putpuses of this paragraph. any manufactured, pro-
20

aced, constructed, erected, or acquired seetion 40 prop-

21 erty, or any reconstructed, improved, or brttcrcd seetiat
99

40 property, shall be deemed placed in service in the

23 taxable year in which such manufactured, produced, con-

21 sh-neted, erected, or acquired section-40 property, or
25

such section 40 property as reconstructed, improved, or
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bettered, first becomes subject to depreciation oy a tax-

2 payer computing depreciation on a daily

3 " (4) REPLACEMENT PRoPERTy.If section 40

property is manufactured. produced, constructed. erected,

5 reconstnicteii. or acquired to replace property which v.-as

6 destroyed or damaged by fire. storm, shipwreck, or other

casualty, cr was stolen, the qualified expenditures with

8 respect to such section 40 property whieh Would (but

9 for this pli-.-nmpb) be taken into account for purposes

10 of section 51 (a) shall l. be reduced by an amount equal to

11 the amount. received by '14e taxpayer as compensation,

14). by insurance or whenvise. for the property so destroyed,

dansresed, or stolen, or to the adjusted basis of such prop-

14 erty whichever is the lesser

"(c) CERTAIN LEASED PRoPERTY.A person (other

16 than a. person referred to in subsection (g) ) who is a lessor

37 of property, which in the hands of the lessee constitutes sec-

18 Lion 40 property, may (at s-ach time, in such manner, and

19 subject to such conditions as are provided by regulations

20 prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) elect with re-

21 spect to any section 40 property, as to which no prior credit

22 under section 40 has previously been taken, to treat the

23 lessee as having purchased such property for an r.mount equal

24 to
ga " (1) except as provided in paragraph (2), the

91-117 0 -63 -24
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1 fair market value of such property, or

2 " (2) if such property is leased by a corporation

3 which is a member of an affiliated group (within the

4 meaning of settion 46 (a) (5) ) to another corporation

5 which is a member of the same affiliated group, the

6 basis of such property to the les.sor,

7 " (3) if acqiiiition of property has been financed by

8 tax-exempt obligations. If a lessor makes the election

9 provided by this subw.;tion with respect to any property,

10 the lessee shall be treated for all purposes of this subpart

11 as having acquired such property. For purposes of sub-

12 section (a) (1) (0), the useful life of the property to

13 the lessee shall be deemed tc be the useful life over

14 which the lessee is permitted to depreciate or amortize

15 the property.

16 "(d) SUBCHAPTER S. CORPORATION.In the case of

32 an electing small business corporation (as defined in section

is 13[1)

19 "(1) the qualified expenditures for each taxable

20 year shall be apportioned pro rata among the persons

21 who are shareholders of such corporation on the last day

22 of such taxable year, and

23 " (2) any person to whom any expenditures have

24 been apportioned under paragraph (1) shall be treated

25 (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer with

26 respect to such expenditures, and such expenditures shall
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1 not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their &ar-

s) acter as qualified expenditures.

3 "(e) EsTATES AND TnusTs. In the case of an estate

4 or trust-

5 "(1) the qualified expenditures for any taxable

6 year shall be apportioned between the .--tate or liu.st

and the beneficiaries on the basis of the income of the

estate or trust allocable to each, and

9 "(2) any beneficiary to whom any expenditures

have been apportioned under paragraph (1) shall be

treated (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer

with respect to such expenditures, and such expenditures

13 shall not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their

character as qualified expenditures.

Ia " (f) CROSS REFERENCE

"For application of tins subpart to certain acquiring
corporations, see section 381(c)(24)."

16 (c) Section 48 (a) of such Code (relating to definition

17 of section 38 property) is amended by adding at the end

18 thereof the following new paragraph:

" (7) SECTION 40 norEirrY.Any property which

20 is secLua. 40 property (as defined in section 53 (a) (2) )

21 shall not be treated as section 38 property to the extent

22 that expenditures for the manufacture, production, con-

23 struction, erection, reconstruction, permanent improve-

24 went, betterment, or acquisition of such property consti-
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1 lute if: Alkyl expenditures (as defined in section 53

2 (b) ) -"

3 (d) Section 381 (c) of sach (ouc (Milting to drzny-

overs in certain corporate acquisitions) is amended by add-

5 lug at the end thereof the following new paravaph:

6 "(24) CRIZIT UNDER SECTION 4Q FOIL INVIZT-

7 3IENT IN CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROPERTY IN 111."1.2.AL

8 on Db17EffailtiENT AREAS.The aquiring corporation

9 shall take into account (to the extent proper to carry

10 out the purposes of this section and section 40, and under

such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary

12 or his delegate) the items required to be taken into ae-

13 count for purposes of section 40 in respect to the dis-

tributor or transferor corpomtion."

15 (e) (1) The table of subrirts for part IV of subchapter

16 A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by adding at the

17 end thereof the follow-mg new item:

18 "Subpart C Rules for Computing Credit for Investment

19 in Certain Depreciable Property in Rural Job Devel-

20 opment Areas."

21 (2) The table of sections for subpart A of part IV of

22 subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Cede is amended by strik-

ing out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ing:

"Sec. 40. Inreslinent in certain depreciable properly in rural
job development a

"See. 41. Overpzyments of tax.'
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DEITECIATION

SIT. 202Section 167 of the Intrmal Revel:me Code

3 of 1954 (rebiing to depredation) is amendej i rodes3

3 321tirg subsection (i) ac (k) and by inserting aster sub-

5 section (i) the following- new subsection:

6 "(i) F.,EcTio's 40 riorrxr!.

" (1) USEFUL L11-13.--At the clectien of the tax-

Payer-
9 "(A) the useful life of any proper' ; Malt is

section 40 property (as defined in section 53 (a)

(2) ) shall, for parposes of this sediva, he GO

percent of the useftd life of such property deter-

.13 mined without regard to this paragraph; and

14 "(B) the guideline class lives praeribed by

15 the Secretary or his delegate which arc applicable

16 to any property whidt is section 40 property shall,

17 for purposes of this section, be 66 percent of the

guideline class lives applicable to such property

19 determined without regard to this paragraph_ An

election under this paragraph shall be made at such

21 time and in such manner as the Secretary or his
22 delegate prescribes by regulations.

23 " (2) NEAREST FULL TEAR.-11 the useful fife or
94

guideline class life of any property as determined under
25

subsection (i) includes a fraction of a. year, such useful
26

life shall be deemed the nearest full year.
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1 "(3) BIZERVE RATIO imsz.s.--4n justifying class

lives !mod for purposes 4f the derludion allowed by this

3 section arder the reserve ratio tells prests-led by the

g Sexa-etary or his delegate, a, taxpayer who makes an

5 e ec i i under para,craph ( (B) shalt for all purposes,

6 be deemed to have ufflized class lives equal to 150

permit of applimble determined without regard

to this subsection.

9 "(41 SALVAGE determining the sal-

10 wage value of section 40 property, subject to an de Lion

11 under ptragraph (I) (A) and (B), the useful life of

71.2 the property sbnii be deemed thst life which. would

13 be applicable without regard to paragraph (1) (A)

14 and (B).

15 " (5) EXCEPTION.No election may be made under

16 paragraph (1) with respect to any section 40 property

17 which is placed in seekia... after the expiration. of the

10-year period beginning on the date on which a section

19 40 certificste (as defined in section 53 (a) (1) ) is first

20 isszed to any Person for the section 40 facility (as

21 defined in section 53 (a) (5)) at, or in connection with

2 which, such section 40 property is used."

90 NET OPERATING LOSS CARRTOITZS

SEG. 203. Section 172 of the Internal Ruenue code of

25 1954 (relating to net operating loss deduction) is amended
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(1) by si.riking out "(C) and (D) " in subsection

9 (b) (1) and u3.-erting in lieu thereof "(C), (D), and

3 (E) ";

4 (2) by adding at the end of subsection (b) (1) the

5 following new subparagraph:

6 u (B) The portion of a not operating loss for

-nay taxable year to which (under subsection (2) )

this ..iliparaginpli applies which is allocable to the

9 operation of a section 40 business (as defined in

secfion 53 (a) (0)) through a section 40 facility (as

defined in section 53 (a) 0) ) shall be a net Gperat-

12 ing loss airuover to each of the 10 taxable years

following the taxable year of such loss. The de-

termination as to the portion of a taxpayer's net

la operating loss alloaibie to the operation of an in-

16 dudrial or connnerc l facility by a section 40 busi-

17 ness shall be made in accordance with regulations

promulgated by the earetaiy or his delegate under

section 102 (a) (1) (A) of the Rural Job Develop-

20 ment Act of 1967f

(3) by redesignating subsection (2) as (m), and
oo by inserting after subsection (k) the following new sub-

section:

" (2) CARRYOVER OF NET OPERATING LOSSES OF

25 CERTIFIED nusnussFs.Snlisettion (b) (1) (E) shall
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1 apply. with respect to the operation of such section 40

2 facility, only to a net operating loss for (A) the taxable

3 year in which the operation of such facility is begun by

4 any section 40 business ander a section 40 certific:Ite

5 (as defined in suction 53 (a) (I) ) , or (B) any of the 9

S succeeding taxable years.'

7 SPECIAL inure- ['-TIDY FOIL SAT:. RIES AND colit.rmsxriox

S PAID

9 SEC. 204. (a) Part VI of subchapter B of chapter 1

10 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to itemized

11 deductions for individuals and corporations) is amended by

" adding at the end the following new section:

33 "SEC. 1f3. SPECIAL DEDUCTION FOR CERTAIN BUSINESSES

14 OPERATING DC RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT

15 AREAS.

16 " (a) C-ENERAL RumIn the case of any person en-

17 gaged in a section 40 business (as defined in section 53

18 (a) (6) ), there shall be allowed as a deduction for the

19 taxable year (in addition to any deduction under section

2° 162) an amount equal to 25 percent of The compensation

21 paid or incurred in money during the taxable year to CM-

99 ployces NA10
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1 '-( t) are daeribed in section 101 (a) (5) i-sf

HMI Job Derelopmeni Art of 11367, and

"(2) during the period for which the compertza-

4 Lien is paid or incurred. perform sub.slantiallv all of their

5 duties employees at a seetion 40 1:1614 (as defined

6 in section 53 (a) (5) ) thronglo ;Alia nth seetion 40

13:Diness is conducted.

9 respect to employer at any section 40 facility, only le

compensafion paid or incurred in money during a 3-year

ji period beginning- with the date on which a sedion 40 cep-

tilieate cielinal in A.-etion 53 (a) (1)) is firg, granted to

iii any person with respect to section 40 facility?'

14 (b) The table of sections for part VI of =bthapter B of

15 chapter 1 of such Lode is amended by adding at The end

16 thereof the following new item:

'4,acktelmiuctio-1.: te.-_-czeieptIrAtittg

in urban 1 areriv*r=s.7

17 EFFECTIVE DATE

IS Sm. 2115. The amendments made by this title shall apply

19 to taxable years ending, after the date of the enactment of

20 this Act.

"(b) ILAtivenoNs.Stilmeti9n. (a) 4 ;n4 apply, with
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1 TITLE IIIMINING 1LSSIWANCE FOR INDUS-
9 TRIES LOCUTING IN RURAL JOB DEVELOP-

3 3.M- NT AREAS

Srve. 301. Title U of die Manpower Deve!opment and

5 Training i962 is anienr:ed by Ading at the end

6 therea the following new part:

'Tim' DTRAINING ASSISTANCE FOR INDTISVII LO-

S GATING i RURAL JOE DEVELOPMENT AREAS

9 "GENERAL EMPONSIBILITY

" "SEC. 251. The Spc. rdarieS of Dior and of health,

11 Edumtion, and Welfare are authorized to provide, in 30-

32 cordanv... with their respective raponsibilitits under puts

13 A and B of this title, a supplementary program of training

14 and training allowances, in consultation with the Secretary

15 of Agriculture, for low-income individuals who reside in a

16

17

18

rural job development area. or who are unemployed and

who are to be employed by a person operating an industrial

or commercial enterprise certified under section 102 of the

19 Rural Job Development Act of 1967. Such program shall
20 be twied out by the Secretaries of Labor and of Health,

21' Egineafion, and Welfare in accordance with the provisions
99

otherwise applicable to programs under this Act and with

thew respective functions under those provisions, except
24 that--
25 " (1) the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with
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the Secretary of Agriculture, shall determine the Ott 11-

2 pational training or retraining needs of such individuals

3 t be employed by any such enterprise;

4 " (2) all individuals to be employed in a rural job

5 development a r e a, b y a n y s u c h enterprise m a y be s e -

6 leeted for training and shall be eligible for training al-

7 lowances under this part: Provided, That the amount

8 and duration of training allowances under this section

9 shall in no event exceed the amount and duration of

training allowances provided under sc--ction 203 of this

ai Act;

" (3) the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wei-

13 fare may, in appropriate cases, after comailtation. with

the Secretary of Labor, arrange for training to be wn-

1,- ducted by any s te.h euttaplisz for individuals to be

employed by it in any such area.;

37 " j4) the Secretaries of or and of health,

cations and Welfare shall. each with respect to his fano-

ag lions under this seetkn, prescribe jointly with the

2t1 Secretazy of Agriculture such rnles and regliiaticeas as

21 may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this part;

22 and

23 " (5) no funds available under this part shall be

24 apportioned to any State pursuant to section 301 of this

25 Act, nor shall any matching funds be required.
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1 "PRIORITY

ra
SEC. 252. The Secretary of Labor shall, to the extent

3 pradieble, give priority to the referral of individuals for

4 training authorized by this part."

5 APPROPRIATIONS AUTIFORIZEM

6 Six. 302. Section 304 of the Manpower Development

and Training Act of 1962 is amended by striking out " (d)"

S and inserting in lien thereof " (e) " and by inserting im-

9 mediately after subsection (c) thereof the following new

10 subsection:

"(d) For the purpose of carrying out part D of title II

12 there are hereby authorized to be appropriated not in excess

13 of $20,000,000 for the fail year ending June 30,1969, and

14 for each fmal year thereafter such amounts as may be

35 necessary."

16
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 303. Tice amendments made by this tine shall take

18 effect on July 1, 1967.

19 TITLE IV
20

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS DATA

21 SEC. 401. The Secretary may collect, analyze, and pub-

22 lish data pertaining to investments in various tvpes of enter-

23 prises in relation to employment; inventories of resources.
?z unemployment and underemployment, suitability of potential

25 locations for various types of enterprises, qualifications, and
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1 skills and training needs of the labor force in various areas,

2 mark., information, and other economic subjects, for use

3 in carrying out the purposes of this Act and for the inforrna-

4 Lion and guidance of bnimessmen who may seek to establish

5 job-creating enterprises in rural job development areas. In

6 the connection of such data, existing sources and facilities

7 shall be utilized to the maximum extent feasible.

8 NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

9 SEC. 402. The Secretary shall appoint a. National Public

10 Advisory Committee on Rural industrialization which shall

11 consist of twenty-five members and shall be composed of

32 representatives of business, industry, labor, agriculture,

13 State, and local governments, and the public in general.

14 Prom the members appointed to such Committee, the Secre-

tary shall designate a Chairman. Such Committee, or any

16 duly established subcommittee thereof, shall from time to time

17 make recommendations to the Secretary relative to the

18 carrying out of his duties under this Act. Such Committee

19 shall hold not less than two meetings during each calendar

20 year.

21 ANNUAL REPORT

22 SDI'. 403. The Secretary shall make a comprehensive

23 and detailed annual report to the Congress of his operations

24 under this Act for each fiscal year beginning with the

25 fiscal year ending after the date of enactment of this Act.
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1 Such report shall be printed and sholl be transmitted to the

2 Congress not later than January 3 of the year following the

3 fiscal year with respect to which such report is made.

4 APPROPRIATIONS

5 Sec. 404. $250,000 is to be appropriated so that the

6 Secretary., as provided by the bill, may collect and dissemi-

7 nate relevant economic data and to serve as an information

8 clearinghouse for local communities and businesses consid-

9 ering establishing job-creating enterprises in job development

10 areas. This appropriation shall be utilized to fund the rural

11 industrialization program which was created in 1966 to

12 stimulate industrial development in rural areas by-
13 (1) telling businessmen of the advantages of locat-

14 ing plants in rural America;

15 (2) providing a site location and analysis service:

16 (3, bringing together community, State, and Fed-

17 eral programs for industrial and community develop-

is ment.



THE HUMAN INVESTMENT ACT (SENATOR PROUTY)

Explanation

P LIRME

"To provide an incentive to American business to invest in the im-
prorement of the Nation's human resources by hiring, training, and
employing presently unemployed workers lacking needed job skills,
and by upgrading the job skills of and providing new job opportunities
for workers presently employed?'

31ETHOD

The act offers employers a tax credit toward certain expenses of
programs designed to train prospective employees for jobs with the
company or retrain current employees for more demanding jobs with
the company.

AMOUNT OF TAx CREDIT

Ten percent of the allowable training expen -,es, with a maximum of
$25,000 plus 50 percent of the taxpayer's tax liability in excess of
$25,000. This credit would be in addition to credits provided for by
other sections of the tax code, and in addition to the regular deduction
as a trade or business expense under section 162 of the code.

AV:MI-ABLE E3IPLOYEE TRALVING EXPENSES

1. The wages and salaries of employees who are apprentices in an
apprenticeship program registered with a State apprenticeship agency
or the Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.

.2. The wages and salaries of employees who are enrolled in an on-the-
job training program pursuant to section 204 of the Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act of 1962.

3. The wages and salaries of employees who are participating in a
cooperative education prograniinvolving alternate periods of academic
study and employment in cooperation with a secondary school, college,
university, business school, trade school or vocational school.

4. Tuition and course fees paid by the taxpayer for the instruction of
any individual by a college, university, business school, trade school;
or vocational school in job skills necessary for his employment by the
taxpayer or for his continued employment with the taxpayer.

5. Home study course fees paid by the taxpayer for the instruction
of any individual by a college, university, or accredited home study
school in job skills necessary for his employment by the taxpayer or for
his continued employment with thetaxpayer.

(375)
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G. Expenses to the taxpayer of organized job training (including
clasdoom instruction). including expenses for the. purchase or lea.v
of Lwks testing and training materials., classromn equipment, and in-
structors- -ees and salaries. incurred in training any individual in
job skills necessary for his employment by the taxpayer or for his
continued employment with the taxpayer_

7. Expenses to the taxpayer of organized job training providN1 by
anothcr taxpayer_

Expvt.ses to the t:axpayer of organized job training provided by a
business or trade. :association, joint labor-management apprenticeship
coinmittee or othttr similar nonprofit association.

Om PROVISIONS

1. Allowable employee training expenses must be tax deductible
under section 162 of the Code, relating to trade or business expenas.

The tax credit could be carried back 3 vein and carried forward
7 years_

. No credit would be allowed for the training of managerial, pro-
fessional, or advanced scientific employees_ The intent of the act is to
encourage business to upgrade the skills of those at the bottom end of
the skill and income ladder, not middle management or professional
employe.

4_ No credit would be allowed for avocational or recreationalcour.
5_ Employers could net claim a credit when the training expenses

are reimbursable by the Government under a training contract, etc.

Comursm

The Human Investment. Act is patterned closely after the invest -
ment credit provisions of the Revenue Act of 1962, which permitted a.
7-percent tax credit toward investment in certain depreciable plant
equipment and real property.

This bill is an attempt to meet the increasingly serious problems of
structural unemployment caused by a labor force ill fitted for existing
and developing job opportunities. Unlike programs aimed only at the
hard-core unemployed, the Human Invinent Act is designed to help
both the hard-core unemployed and workers presently employed who
seek to increase their skills to qualify for better jobs. The intent of the
Act is to advance all workers up the skill ladder, thus opening vacan
cies at the bottom for the presently unskilled and unemployed.

The major premise of the Human Investment Act is that private
business and labor have, over the years, learned how to obtain the most
results per training dollar, and should now be encouraged to expand
their training programs to meet the growing national need_ Rather
than to expand Government-operated programs with all their bureauc-
racy, inefficiency, and expense, the philosophy of this act is to revise
the tax structure to stimulate increased investment in ` =human capital'
by time private sector of the economy.
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LEGI.S!ASIVE IILSTORY

The origiral 1enion of the Human Investment Act was inttdueed
on February 17. by Senator Witngon Prouty tRepnbli4-an of
venzont) mo: remarks at p. (-ongtwsional Record Fol-
lowing 6 months of study and eon iltition with busin men. labor
leader:, economists., and tax lawyers. a reirisa Hum= Investment Act
was introduernd on September 9, 1965 LS. .2514.9. 1034). Detailed
explanatory remarks by Senator Prouty appear at page 2-251#6 of the
Record of that day. A sperial presentation organized by the leading
House sponsor, Representative Thomas. B.. Curtis t Republican. of
3rissouri) begins at page 2-244m. Thirty-five Representatives took part
in az presentation, and a. total of 46 introduced the bill at that time_

The present Hunan InveAment Act (S. -SI2, 4570 was intro-
duced on February 2, 1.967f. by Senator Prouty and 2:S' other Senators.
and by Representative Curtis and 121 other Reprintatives. Explana-
tory remarks by Senator Prouty may be found on pages S13117 to S13s4
of the Record of that day. The remarks of Repremnthtive Curtis and
44 other Representatives °mum' pages 11920 to the same day_

(Extra, copies of this summary may be obtained from the office of
senatorWinst on Pronty, Old Senate Office Building, Washington.
D.C., phone CApitol 5--201; or from the office of Representative
Thomas B. Curtis, 1336 Longworth House Office Building, Washing-
ton, ;Atone CApitol 5-2.311.)

S1-3!7 - L6 - 2S
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IN THE SENATE OFT UNITED STATES

FE=VJLIIT Z1%7

Mr. Per (for himself: Mr. Mr. BAEZ; Booc.A.:Mr.
Mr. Cow-3z; Mr- Cyr. ux. Mr. Thensunt Mr_ Dommor..
RIINNIX. Mr_ Fo330, Mr. Grimm Mr- Mr- riscr..3:3ctoor=, Mr.
Itar.mt. Mr. JAVInct Mr. JC.nallati of Idaho, Mr. Mr.
Mr. Monnos,. Mr.. Mumrr. Afr. Myernr. 3fr. Pr.ar.co:c. Mr. Ptmer, Mr.
Soon-, Mrs. Sure- Mr. Tsituo:cp,, and Mr. T4Aft..11) introduce," the
following bill; Irina iris rrzta tirit. a:3d refeurd to the Con=ittee on
Finance

A BILL
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a. credit

against income tax to employers for the expenses of pro-

viding job training programs.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenia-

2 fives of the Uiziled States of America iri Congress assembled,

3 That this Act shall be known as the "Human Investment

4 Act of 1967".

5 DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. It is the purpose of this Act to provide an

7 incentive to Americzn business to invest in the improve-

8 went of the Nation's human resources by hiring, training,

9 and employing presently unemployed workers lacking

10 needed job skills, and J y upgrading the job skills of and

(379)
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1 proviffing new job opportunities for workers prestiv

9 employed.

.° See. 3. Subpart A of of subchapter A of &sp-

4 ter 1 of the Revenue Coe of 1954 (relating to

5 imedits allowable) is amended by renumbefr< section 40

6 as section 41, and by inserting after section 39 the fallowing

7 new _cation:

S "SEC. 40. EXPENSES OF EMPLOYEE TRAINING PROGRAMS.

9 " (a) GENERAL RuLE.--1There shall be allowed, as

10 credit afpintst the lax imposed by this chapter, the amount

11 determined lm-der subpart C of this part.

3 " (b) RBGITLATIONS.The Secretary or his delegate

13 shall prescribe such regulations as may be neeamry to carry

14 out the purposes of this section and subpart C."

15 SEC. 4. Part 1V of subchapter A of chapter 1 of the

16 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to credits a0n.st

17 tax) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

18 new subpart:

19 "Subpart CRules for Computing Credit for Expenses of

90 Employee Training Programs

"Sec. 51. Amcnuit of credit.
"Sec. 52. Definitions; special rule

21 "SEC. 5L AMOUNT OF CREDIT.

99 "(a) DETER3MiATION OF AMOUNT.

23 "(1) GENERAL EuLE.The amount of the credit
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1 allowed by section 40 for the taxable year shall be equal

2 to 10 percent of the employee trainink,r expenses (as

3 defined in section 52 (a) )

4 " (2) LIMITATION RAM ON A3IOUYT OF TAX--

5 NotwithgaMing paragraph (1), the credit allowed by

6 section 40 for the taxable year 41.51il not exceed

" (A) so much of the liability for the taxable

8 year as does not exceed $25,000, plus

9 "(B) 50 percent of so much of the liability

10 for tax for the taxable year as exceeds .$25:000.

11 " (3) ITABMITY FOR ram For purposes of pars-

32 graph (2), the liability for tax for the taxable year shall

13 be the tax imposed by this chapter for such year, re-

dueed by the sum of the credits allowable under-

15 " (A) section 33 (relating to foreign tax

16 credit),

17 " (B) section 35 (relating to partially tax ex-

18 empt interest),

19 " (C) section 37 (relating to retirement in-

20 come) , and

21 " (B) section 38 (relating to investment in

22 certain depreciable property) .

23 For purposes of this paragraph, any tax imposed for

24 the taxable year by section 531 (relating to accumulated
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4
1 earnings tax) or by section 541 (reltIting to personal

2 holding company tax) sli.111 not be considered tax im-
3 posed by this chapter for such year.

4 "(4) MARRIED INDIVIDums.--In the case of a
5 husband or wife who files a separate return, the amount

6 specified under subparagraphs (A) and (B) of pra-
te' graph (2) ehall be $12,500 in lieu of $25,000. This
S paragraph shall not apply if the spouse of the taxpayer
9 has no employee training expenses for, and no unused

10 credit eanyback or carryover to, the taxable year of

such spouse which ends within or with the taxpayer's
12 taxable year.

13 " (5) ..A.FFILIATED GROVPS. In the ease of an

affiliated group, the $25,000 amount specified under sub-
1a paragraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) shall be
16 reduced for each member of the group by apportioning
17 $25,000 among the members of such group in such
18 manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall by regula-
19 Lions prescribe. For purposes of the preceding sentence,

20 the term 'affiliated group' has the meaning assigned to
21 such term by section 1504 (a), except that all corpora-
22 Lions shall be treated as includible corporations (without

23 any exclusion under section 1504 (b) ) .
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1 "(b) CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER, OF UNUSED

2 CREDIT--

3 "(1) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT.-If the amount of

4 the credit determined under sabsedion (a) (1) for any

5 taxable year exceeds the limitation provided by subsec-

lion (a) (2) for such taxable year (hereinafter in this

7 subsection referred to as 'unused credit yea?) , such c-x-

8 cess shall be-

9 " (A) an employee training credit cargback to

10 each of the 3 taxable years preceding the unused

lI credit year, and

" (B) an employee training credit carryover to

13 each of the 7 taxable years following the unused

credit year,

15 and shall be added to the amount allowable as a credit

16 by section 40 for such years, except that such excess

17 may be a carryback only to a taxable year beginning

18 after December 31, 1966. The entire amount of the

lg unused credit for an unused credit year shall be carried to

20 the earliest of the 10 taxable years to which (by reason

21 of subparagraphs (A) and (B) ) such credit may be

22 carried, and then to each of the other 9 taxable years to

23 the extent that, because of the limitation contained in
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1 par-agrapb (2), such unnseil credit may not be added

2 J4 a, prior taxaLle 3,-ear to wLieh si:ch unused aedit may

3 be carried_

4 "(2) LEktiTATto.N.The amenut of the unused

c-redit which may be added under paragraiih (1) for

any preceding or sueeking taxable year shall not ex-

c4-41 the 274101/Ilt .h.y which the limitation provided by

subsedion (a) (2) for sutit taxpble y -mr exceeds the

sum of-

10 "(A) the credit allowable under subsection

11 (a) (1) for such taxable year, and

12 4133) dle amounts which, by reason of this

13 subsection, are added to the anteing allowable for

14 =di taxable year and attributable to taxable years

preceding the unused credit year.

16 "(3) EFFECT OF NET OPERATING OARRYBACK.

To the extent that the excess described in paragraph (1)

arises by reason of a net operating loss carrybaci, sub-

19 paragraph (A) of paragraph (1) shall not apply.

20 "SEC. 52.1)EFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES.

21 "(a) EMPLOYEE TRAINING EXPENSES.For purposes

22 of this subpart, the term 'employee training expenses'

23 means-

24 "(1) the wages and salaries of employees who are

25 apprentices in an apprenticeship program registered with
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1 a State apnrezti-.....Lhip agency or the Federal Bureau of

2 Apprenticeship and Training;

3 " (2) the wage` and salaries of employees who are

4 enrolled in an on-the-iob training program pursuant to

5 section 204 of the Manpower Development and Training

6 Act of 1962;

7 " (3) the wages and salaries of employees who arc

S participating in a cooperative education program in-

9 volving alternate and approximately equal periods of

10 study and employment in cooperation with-

11 " (A) a school or college, or department or

12 division of a school or college, which is certified by

13 the United States C-3mmissioner of Education to be

14 an area vocational education school as defined in

15 section 8 (2) of the Vocational Education Act of

16 1963 (Public Law 88-210), or

17 " (B) a business or trade school, or technical

18 institution or other technical or vocational school,

19 which is certified by the United States Commis-

20 sinner of Education to be an eligible institution AS

21 defined in section 17 (a) of the National VocAtional

22 Student Loan Insurance Act of 1965 (Public Law

23 89-287) ;

24 " (4) tuition and course fees paid or incurred by

25 the axpayer to
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1 " (A) a school or college, or department or

2 division of a school or college, which is certified by

3 the United States Commissioner of Education to be

4 an :Tea vottional education school as defined in

5 section 8 (2) of the Vocational Education Act of
6 1963 (Public law 88-210), or

7 " (B) a basin= or trade school, or technical

8 institution or other technical or vocational school,

9 which is certified by the United States Commis'-
10 sioner of Education to be an eligible institution as

11 defined in section 17 (a) of the National Vocational

12 Student Loan Insurande Act of 1965 (Public Law
13 89-287)

14 for instruction of an individual in job skills necessary

15 for and directly ranted to his employment by the tax-

16 payer or his continued employment with the taxpayer
17 in a position requiring additional job skills, and amounts

18 paid or incurred by the taxpayer to any such individual

19 in reimbursement for such tuition and fees paid by such

20 individual;

21 " (5) home study course fees paid or incurred by

22 the taxpayer to any home study school accredited by a
23 nationally recognized accrediting agency or association

24 listed by the United States Commissioner of Education
25 for instruction of an individual in job skills necessary for
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1 and directly related to his employment by the taxpayer

2 or his continued employment with the taxpayer in a

3 position requiring additional job skills, and amounts

4 paid or incurred by the taxpayer to any such individual

5 in reimbursement for such individual;

6 "(6) expenses of the taxpayer for organized job

7 training (including classroom instruction) provided by

8 the taxpayer, including (but not limited to) expenses

9 for the purchase or lease of books, testing and training

10 materials, classroom equipment and related items, and

11 instructors' fees and salaries, incurred in training any

12 individual in job skills necessary for and directly related

13 to his employment by the taxpayer or his continued em-

14 plo:7; (=lent with the taxpayer in a position requiring addi-

15 tional job skills;

16 " (7) expenses of the taxpayer for organized job

17 training described in paragraph (6) provided by- an-

18 other taxpayer, but only to the extent the expenses of

19 providing such instruction would, if it were provided by

20 the taxpayer, constitute employee training expenses of

21 the taxpayer under paragraph (6) of this subsection;

22 and

23 " (8) expenses of the taxpayer for organized job

24 training described in paragraph (6) provided by a busi-
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1 nt..s or trmle a. ctaation, joint labor-management ap-

prenticeship committee, or other similar nonprofit

3 csscation, trr.dzt fund, foundation: or institution

4 fa :An employee or prospeeive employee of any taxpayer

5 member of such association, committee, group, trust

fund, foundation, or imiitntion in job skills necirt, for

and directly related to his emplovn:ent by such taxpayer

member or his continued employment with such tax-

9 payer member in a position requiring additional job

10

11 " (b) ORGANIZED JOB TRAMING DEFLNED..For pur-

32 poses of this section, the term 'organized job training' means

13 job training according to a enn formulated or approved by

14 Cie taxpayer which contains

" (1) the title and description of the job objectives

16 for which individuals are to be trained;

17 " (2) the length of the training, period;

18 " (3) a schedule listing various operations for ma-

19 jor kinds of work or tasks to be learned and showing for

20 each, job operations or work, tasks to be performed, and

21 the approximate length of time to be spent on each

22 operation or task;

23 " (4) the wage or salary to be paid at the be-

24 ginning of the course of training, at each successive step

25 in the course, and at the completion of training;
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1 " (5) the entrance wage or salary paid to employees

2 already trained in the kind of work for which the in-

dividuals are to be :rained; and

4 " (6) the number of hours of supplemental railed

5 indatdion required.

6

S

9

10.

11

13

14

Is

16

17 " (A) in general, no item shall be taken into

18 account under subsection (a) with respect to any ex-

19 pense paid or incurred in training any individual

20 in-
21 " (i) management, supervisory, profes-

22 sional, or human relation skills;

23 " (ii) scientific or engineering course

2-1 creditable to a baccalaureate degree by an in-

25 stitution of higher education (as defined by the

" (c) LIIIITATIOXS.

"(1) TRADE on BUSINFSS EXPENSMNo item

shall be taken into account under subsection (a) unless

such item is allowable as a. deduction under section 162

(relating to trade or business expenses). For pur-

poses of applying the preceding sentence, expenses

which are paid or incurred by the taxpayer with respect

to an individual who is not his employee shall be

treated as paid or incurred with respect to an individual

who is his employee.

" (2) CERTAIN KINDS OF TRAINING EXCLUDED--
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1 first sentence of section 103 (b) of the Na-

2 tional Defense Education Act of 1958) ;

3 " (ii;) courses of a type determined by the

4 Veterans' Administrator to be avocational or

5 reaeational in character under the authority of

6 section 1673 of chapter 34 of part III of title

7 33, United States Code; or

8 " (iv) subjects not contributing specifically

9 and directly to such individual's employment or

10 prospective employment with the taxpayer (or

11 a taxpayer member of an association, grout),

12 tru..4 fund, foundation, or institution as used in

13 paragraph (8) of subsection (a) ) .

14 "(B) ExcErrms.--Subparagraph (A) shall

15 not apply to-

16 " (i) expenses described in subsections (a)

17 (4) and (5) paid or incurred for courses and

18 at institutions certified by a State apprentice-

19 ship agency (or where none exists, by the

20 Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training) as

21 eligible for inclusion in a registered apprentice-

22 ship program in an apprenticeable occupation

23 listed by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and

24 Training;

25 " (ii) expenses described in subsections (a)
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1 (4) and (5) paid or incurred for courses

2 offered in a 2-year program in engineering,

3 mathematics, or the phy,nrital or biological

4 sciences whirl is designed to prepare the stn-

dent to work as a tedmician and at a semi-

6 professional level in engineering. scientific, or

7 other technological fields which require the

8 understanding and application of basic engineer-

9 ing, scientific, or mathematiml principles or

0 knowledge by an institution which is accredited

or otherwise certified by the United States

19 Commissioner of Education under paragraph

_or* 401 (1) (5) of the Higher Eduction Facilities

Act of 1963 (Public Law bo-204) ; or

" (iii) expenses &scribed in subsection (a)

16 for training which has been approved by the

7 agency of a State that administers its State tut-

employment compensation lay.v for individuals

19 receiving unemployment compensition.

20 " (3) REIMBURSED EXPENSES.No item _hall be

taken into account under subsection (a) to the extent

22 that the taxpayer is reimbursed for such item by any

23 other taxpayer, by any association, group, trust fund,

24 foundation, or institution, or by any State, local, or Fed-
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1 eral Gorernment program, grant, contract, or same-

2 meat.

3 " (4) GEOGRAPHICAL LIMITATION.No item eltoll

4 be taken into account under subsection (a) with re-

5 spe4 to any expepee paid or incurred by the taxpayer

6 for training conduced on the territory of any foreign

country_

8 " (5) OVERLAPPMG EXPENs.A taxpayer may

9 take into account expenses paid or indured with. re-

10 spent to any one individual under either paragraph (3)

or paragraph (4) of subsection (a) , but shall not take

12 into account expenses concurrently paid or incurred with

13 respect to such individual under both such paragraphs.

14 " (d) SUBCHAPTER S CORPORATIONS.In case of an

15 electing small business corporation (as defined in section

16 1371)
17 "(1) the employee training expenses for each tax-

18 able year shall be apportioned pro rata among the per-

19 sons who are shareholders of such corporation on the

20 last day of such tntable year, and

21 "(2) any person to whom any employee training

22 expense has been apportioned under paragraph (1)

23 shall be treated (for purposes of this subpart) as the

21 taxpayer with respect to such expense.
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1 "(e) ESTATES AND TRUSTS.ID the case of an estate

2 or trust-

3 "(1) the employee training expenses for any tax-

4 able year A* 11 be apportioned between the estate or

5 trust and the beneficiaries on the basis of the income

6 of the estate or trust allocable to each,

7 " (2) any beneficiary to whom any employee train-

8 lug expense has been apportioned under paragraph (1)

9 shall be treated (for purposes of this subpart) as the

10 taxpayer with respect to such expense, and

11 " (3) -the $25,000 amount specified under subpara-

12 graphs (A) and (B) of section 51(a) (2) applicable

13 to such estate or trust shall be reduced to an amount

14 which bears the same ratio to $25,000 as the amount of

15 the employee training expenses allocated to the trust

16 under paragraph (1) hears to the entire amount of the

17 employee training expenses.

i8 " (f) LLMITATIONS WITII RESPECT TO CERTAIN PER

SONS. In the case of--

20 " (1) an organization to which section 593 applies,

21 "(2) a regulated investment company or a real

22 estate investment trust subject to taxation under sub-

23 chapter M (section 851 and following) , and

91-117 0 - 63 - 26
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1 "(3) a cooperative organization described in see

2 lion 1381(a),

3 rules virnitir to the rules provided in section 46 fd) shall

4 apply under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his

5 delegate.

6 " (g) CROSS REFEEENCB.--For application of this sub-

? part to certain acquiring corporations, see section 381 (c)

8 (24)

9 SEC. 5. Part III of subchapter B of chapter 1 of the

10 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to items sped&

11 cally excluded from gross income) is amended by renumber-

12 ing section 123 as 124 and by inserting after lion 122

13 the following new section:

14 "SEC-123. TUITION AND FEES UNDER EMPLOYEE TRAIN

15 ING PROGRAlta

16 "In the case of an individual, gross income does not

17 include-

18 "(1) tuition and course fees paid on behalf of such

19 individual, or amounts received as reimbursement for

20 such tuition and fees paid by such individual, to the

21 extent such tuition and fees or such reimbursement

22 constitutes employee training expenses under section

23 52 (a) (4) of the person making the payment or Te-

n imbursement, and
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1 U (2) home study course fees paid -on brii5df of

2 such individual, or amounts received as reimbursement

3 for such fees paid by such individual, to the extent such

4 fees or reimbursement constitutes employee training

5 expenses under section 52 (a) (5) of the person making

6 the payment or reimbusement."

I Sm. 6. (a) The table of subparts for part IV of sub-

8 chapter A of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of

9 1954 is amended by adding at the and thereof the following:

"Subpart, C. Rules for computing credit for expenses of
employee ftaining programs."

10 (b) The table of sections of subpart A of part IV of

31. subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by

12 striking out

"See. 40. Orerpayments of tax."

13 and inserting in lieu thereof

"Sec. 40. Expenses of employee reining programs.
`Sec. 41. Orerpaymuds of tax."

14 (c) The table of sections for part M of subchapter B

15 of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by striking out

"Set:. 123. Cross references to other Acts."

16 and inserting in lieu thereof

"Sec. 123. Tuition and fm under employee training
programa

"Sec 124. Crcss references to other Acts."
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1 (d) Section 381 (c) of sath C-Sa& (relafing to items

2 taken into amount in certain corporate ecquigfions) is

3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

4 paragraph: .

5 " (24) OMIT UNDER EWTION 40 FOB EMPLOYEE

6 TB NO ExPENses.The acquiring corporation .simil

I take into account (to the extent proper to carry out the

8 purposes of this section and section 40, and under such

9 regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary or his

10 delegate) the items required to be taken into account for

11 purposes of se ion 40 in respect of the distributor or

12 transferor corporation."

13 SBO. 7. The amendments made by this Act shall apply

4.-IA- with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31.

15 1966.



GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1967

9°71'..4431212' H. It 12280

1N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Armrs-r 10,1967
Mr. Mims. of Michigan (for himself, Mr.. WILLIAX D Form. Mr. Num, Mr.

Coxramg, Mr. PERKINS: Mr. I fou_sxp, Mr. SCUErrZ, Mr.. GONZIOrpr_ Mr.
11.11r XER:.; Mr. RE ES. Mr. firr...cr of Pennsylranis, Mr. GRAY, Mr. Banzrrr,
Mr. Prrers Mr. O'Hra of Illinois, Mr. 'truss, Mr. liawrms, Mr. Rows,
air. Mrs, t. Mr. MO3RIIE.s.; Mr. CHARLES IL WILSON. Mr.. Ifiasiosta,
Mr. Ifourzuv Mr. DIGOS, and Mr. Karin) introduced the following bill;
which was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To guarantee productive employment opportunities for those

are unemployed or underemployed.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresenta-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as "The Gliaranteed Employment

4 Act of 1967".

35 DECLARATION OF FrsniNcs, PURPOSE, AND POLICY

6 SEC. 2. (a.) The Congress finds that, in the public

7 interest, it is -the responsibility of the Federal Government

S to find gainful employment ft,r them of our citizens who are

cam,
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1 able, willing, and seeking to work, but who, for reasons

2 beyond their control as indhidusls, are linable to find such

3 gainful employment; and that jobs assured by the Federal

4 Government in the exercise of such responsibility will benefit

5 not only those employed but will also benefit the Nation

6 generally by assuring a more stable economy and a more
s stable society.

(b) The Congress further finds and declares That to

9 further implement the goal of full employment it shall be the

10 continuing, policy of the Federal Government to develop a
3.1 program consistent with overall economic and manpower

12 policies, with the active assistance and cooperation of State
j and local government agencies and with nonprofit private

14 agencies primarily in the public service arca, for the purpose
15 of guzranteeing productive employment opportunities for

is those of the unemployed and underemployed who are able,
17 willing, and seeking to work.

38 DEFINITIONS

19 SEC. 3. For purposes of this Aet-

20 (1) The terns "eligible unemployed person" means any
21 individual aged eighteen to sixty-five, both inclusive, who

22 has demonstrated that lie is able, willing, and seeking to

23 work, and (A) has been unemployed for five or more weeks;

24 or (B) has been forced by economic reasons to work on a,

25 part-time basis though seeking full-time employment.

26 (2) The term "part-time basis" means less than thirty-
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1 five hours a week for a continuous period of ten weeks oi
2 more.

3 (3) The term "private nonprofit organization" means
4 any nonprofit educational im-fitution, or any private ponprofit

5 hospital or other health-tare institution, or any pri3-ate non-

6 profit organization certified by the Secretary its engaged in

7 activities designed to improve the physical, social,..economic,

8 or cultural condition in the community or area to be served.
9 (4) The term 'Secretary" means the Secretary of

10 Labor.

11 OFFICE OF GUARANTEED E3IPLOYMENT 0120ATUNITIES

SEC. 4. (a) There is hereby established in the De-

13 partment of Labor an Office o5. Guaranteed :Employment

14 Opportunities, which shall be headed, by. a Director up-

15 pointed by the President, by and with. the .achice and
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

consent of the Senate.

(b) That section 5316 of title 5, United States Code,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following=

"1117) 3Yrrector, Office of Guaranteed Employ:

went Opportunities, Department of Labor?'

GRANT ATITHORITY

ijEG. 5. The Secretary may make grants to any, Federal;

State, or Jowl governmental agency or with any private

nonprofit organintion, to provide employment for up to one

eligible unemployed persons at any one time.
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1 APIIICATIOX

9 Any ag....ne.v A.1r organization which wishes to

3 re a grant .sollim built an applicztion

4 tO fiW Ekfiellif 74116 .-4.7__Ltt3.1 e.ortain a_sumnees satisfactory

5 to him

(1) thethe rvpiretnemis of section. 7 (relating to

4sfroittemte of bad .elle.cis en others) will be met,

8 (2) the IrageS paid anider the grant will meet the

9 ril,-Aniretnentls d section S,

(="3) the hears Of work will meet the requirements

13 r4....T.4kIn 9,

444. (a) the healTh and safety standards required by

13 set on 10 -47.1 be met,

14 (53 workmen's compensation (or its equivalent)
« will be provided as required by section 11,

16 (ti) the information with respect to their rights and

benefits will be provided each employee as required by

section 12, and

(7) the applicant will make such reports in such

20 form and containing such information as the Secretary

22

may reasonably require to carry out his functions under

this A and the applicant will keep such records and

afford such access thereto as the Secretary may find



4- 0 1

rrs to eorreci....es and veribairri

2 vicla. reports.

3 011 sva.snaTs

4 13:7;EIC% 7.. A. gart sfaienv .1,-12:111 be =i% r' cnh,

5 it, r.,ralt in an -4..-rea..4A-, A, 1e ernrilorment

fjF 'w1.1141 seilmrsrisfe- 174.' Ikl'aiitigk- A gratt .-fAA1.1 not.

ip nrth:e rt....-zrit in a

13 in the ephiyanert Wm ier coos the sof.:L=1, or the

9 d. a..plsee ._e. d j s tin-rently employv.d, aing

10 valid &.:11r.c.emeist. I-kr:a:11g -/.....vra reanMon in hours of

11 irterii. ttr Ira ottes JET einplo--inent bet:rigs. Where a iahc-

r2 koza,...-izaeon reprmids emplayer-z Ate engaged in work

Jv siaaa to t?...--4.assiited urz.ler the orgat, ar,d in the *came area.,

IA thy! appiiexit &It!: itforal the $erratry Whether sncl or-

grA.1-,ation ikas zon.silited.

-30 wAGF1S

SET_ t3 Wag?,,,s pnid 1:-.D1playee 111)1er graras made

role?-.er st.%.--tislr. 5 shall nut be lower dm, vilidrever is the

11) the mininrno wage applicabk, to the emplor-

t:ent unaer the Fair Labor Standards Ad of 1938, as

21 emended. if sc-ction 6' of s,ich Act appliel to the employee

2 a;:11 he WAS not exempt under section 13 thereof, (2) the
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1 Slate or Iota sr.ve tk. ityt-lwagAr

2 covered enn-karxnt, a>r (5) tkiz in..1,-v4aing KM! tif 1.171.1C N

3 in the am for siniiltr 1.

5 SEC. T-Tzt :Yizs-srAti freirs 41 work o3 an

6 employed umrler gran istviie ri

7 e.tcctd tig121 r dt.'y l iariv pet ivack.

S shaB b prriniatri tally iivha.e

9 and anly 'Mks. ealplext-et *I the graetes..7;r4 ;list= irrevived

10 to priori, tur1 overtirtr work.

11 Int31,1:ri AND' aapsn

SEt% 11). Eva' lyr,M=.6.1 Ingitr smtieri sizli

13 .siitable SNlia3:11$ Cd heath tnd safety_ induil hio .511,-

14 able pbr s l email:indicts for prosiii-.-e and

15 crap:opes retnr2.i3ng svork Aft.s- art siirznee due to

16 or injury., (2) fiat aid f?ciiities and ass4eana% (3) a 51fe

17 piae to ff:nd forlit-z23- (-4) sthty
18 in." gpecti)ns ands pfkris, (6) '':it-3 g.:aventing tr:sIeg: physical

19 exertion, and it; a. iL rAte4.1. :--1;pertist--rs

20 fully informed as to health .R311 rale3,

21 WORKMEN'S Ce31131-"13saTioN

SEf.l. 11. A gra.ntee an der sezi:tan 5 sbil provide in cnch

23 employee under the grail': a program of ceoperzi4Asiou f r

24 work injuries under which the benefits arc at itasic c*rt:va-

rabie to the benefits generally a--7ailabie to other rinplosees

26 employed in the same
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rgov.m_tnes tammourz-;

12. Et.,:o enip/oycl. can; _oyed a. grant ender

3 ,&..tti-on 5 gill adviA4 persondly, bekre employment,

4 as to 71 is i zi L arA berfits in comedian with a.1-laria employ-

wed_ This ..4ne.ages adritle to 4vaiifility fri%ge brae-

6 fits, enenaployment insurar.ce ixaverage, the stendards of

7 Tr4rk prrfo.-ana-ate retTaired the 4:aathezity salpervirors to

s fist or diseipline workrrs. the exLsiekil-e of grievance or ap-

ri=ls promlures and the as.,--i3-attnm provitizgl in connection

viii- prospeas for, canpleyment beyond the grant period.

1i ropy co t= of a AM:iv:vat of such advice approved by

12 the Semi:3:y ZUNI of abcse ittb:tr standard.s shall be po4ed in

n re:ow:neat Flare or places or of made available to

14 all perk-onc, eanployfvf. or anplyirg for work. with assistance

presided to.viar 'This grant_ The statement of these standards

16 Alai also be made avail/ le, upon revest, for inspection 1w

ri interested per.con, including other emploaeer of the em-

ploying tigeney and representatives of labor organizations in

19 the area.

:N3 COMPLIANCE

SEC. 13_ Wiser - the Secretary finds that there has becra

22 a failure to t-oareply with aily as-A:ranee referred to in st..fiori

23 6, or that any groat*: has failed to comply with any require-
94 rnent of this Act, he may withhold all or any part of futnre

2 payments unite the grant until he is satisfied there %rill no
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longer be ony failure to comply. where he deems it 21,-

2 pzuprie he may require the grantee to replace any funds

3 whirla !taw been misapplied.

4 EDUCATION AND -TRAINING

5 I4. The Secretary shall contract with Federal,.

6 State, or local .agencia.;., or with private nonprofit age enci.

to provide appropriate education and trainkg programs to

S increase the basic communications and teelmical skills of

9 persons provided employment under the program. The Sec-

retaty, in addition to assuring eligible participants of employ-

ment an4 training opportunities, promote wherever pos-

sible programs to assist participants in achieving a

znefirlineful and productive career.

AUTHORIZATION'

"15 SEC- 15. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated

not to meed :$4,000090,000 for the fiscal year beginning

17 July 1, 1968, and such sums as may be necessary for suc-

S fiscal years.



90111 CONGRESS
SMOGS S. 2938

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

FEEtC.SZT 17,19CS

Mr. Cars (for himself, Mr- Brairsrre, Mr. 11120 of West Virginia, Mr.. Ca--
:cox, Mr. Coons, Mr.. Frizziorr, Mr. Gruncmc, Mr. Hama.% Mr. Karr,
Mr. I.wourr, Mr. JAMS, Mr. Kmczur of Massachusetts, Mr.. Kmc.%ror of
New York, Mr. Lauscurz, Mr. Inc of 5fissouri Mr. 3fcCurnir, Mr.
McGF, Mr_ 3fcGornm, Mr.. Marauso2c, Mr. M.....--snaar., Mr. MosTora, Mr_
Mo-..z. Mr. Moss,31r. No-sox, Mr. Pi m, Mr. Paourr, Mr. PROXIIIXE, Mr.
Thowcazat, Mr.. Rumor; Mr. San-r, Mr- Triuxas, Mr_ WILLIAMS of New
Jersey, Mr. Yamscoorun: and Mr. Youxu of Ohio) intmdured the follow-
ing bill; which was rid twice and referred to the Committeeon Labor and
Public Welfare

A BILL
To extend certain expiring provisions under the Manpower

Development and Training A. of 1962, as amended.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962

4 is amended as follows:

5 (1) Section 104 (a) of the Act (iAmu MOBILITY

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS) is amended by f.iriking

II

(405)
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0111 -{:iGte- ita th- fir 2StIlienor of 1-zeh mdion.

in in lien therm!

(2) Stviion 1(E of the Art (71:3INEE Pi-SeEMENT

3VSISTANCE r:EMONSTILATION Pkim F(rs) sractijed

5 suikirg oni "196,-C- in the firft senientz of lath RT.-

6 Ilion_ and insvrting in !iea thereof "19(:
:3) Smien 25i of the Aci (Eurr

TIO Wit, 1N$-TIT:"TioNs) antenifrti hi- striking oat

9 "1:909 in the tiro :Aentette.z na
IQ ing in lien therm! "3970":

Ii (4) Setlinn 304 (d) 1 iho Ael is anlerid-vi by

12 striking ont '191Pr "1910", an ins. -riing recriex-

13 Lively in lien thereof "19fir and "1910";

(5) Settions 310(a) sind 310(h) of tile At Iwo

15 ameadeAl by striking Etta "1969 wherever appeas,
16 and irs:erting. in Ilea thereof "if:Tr.


